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Highest civilian toll of war to date

Passenger
train hit in

Nato raid
By Tom Walker, Charles Bremner, Philip Webster and Michael Evans

*

NATO admitted last night

that a missile attack on a rail-

way bridge south of Belgrade
had struck a passenger train.

At least nine people were re-

ported to have been killed and
another 16 injured.

The Yugoslav Army and lo-

cal authorities in southern Ser-

bia searched for survivors

amid the wreckage of the

train, which was hit in a ra-

vine near the Macedonian bor-

der.

A Nato official said the

bridge near Leskovac was a
military target "There was no
intent to hit the train, we deep-

ly regret any loss of life." he
said.

Colonal Dragan Velickovic

of the Yugoslav Army press

centre in Belgrade, said the

train had been running freon

the southern town of Vranje

north towards Nis yesterday

morningwhen a Nato jet fired

amissile that struck overhead
power cables. .

The train ground to a halt

on a bridgein the Grddica ra-
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vine, adjacent to a road

bridge. The missis attack ap-
peared to have cut the train in

half, partly dragging die

coaches down into the gorge.

According to the Yugoslav
state-run Tanjug news agen-

cy. the second coach was
wrecked and three others

caught fire and were derailed.

All the bodies recovered were
said to have been badly burnt
The injured were taken to a
hospital in Leskovac.

Dejan -Petkovic, a 19-year-

old student from Nis. told the
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The Yugoslav Parliament

voted to apply for

membership of a
confederation with Russia

and Belarus, while talk of

such a union “ruined” the

Duma’s plans to get rid of

President Yeltsin. It

decided to postpone

impeachment proceedings

indefinitely.
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news agency he was in the un-
damaged first carriage and
suffered only minor injuries.

He described hearing wbat
sounded like an aircraft near-

by and then a single explo-

sion. followed by four detona-
tions.

Svetolik Kostadinovic. direc-

tor of the railways, originally

claimed that the train was
travelling from Belgrade to Sa-

lonika in Greece and that

there were foreigners on
board. But this was denied by
a Greek railway company,
which said lhat the Bdgrsule
to Salonika train had arrived

safely.

The most serious incidence

of dvilian casualties in three

weeks of Nato airstrikes came
as as alliance foreign minis-
ters in Brussels unanimously
reaffirmed their determina-

tion to pursue the bombing
campaign. *

They also voiced alarm over
foe plight of up to 700,000eth-
nic Albanian refugees who,
they said, were being,deliber-

ately starved and deprived of

shelter and medicine inside

Kosovo.

Madeleine Albright the US
Secretary of State said: “If

these people are allowed to

die, we will hold the Serbian

authorities actnuntable."

Nato military officials were
ordered to work on plans for

helping the internal refugees

and the Greek Air Force is ex-

pected to drop humanitarian
supplies to than. A similar air-

drop was carried out by Nato
aircraft to help victims of the

Bosnian war five years ago.

Taking stock of the three-

week air campaign, the minis-

ters accused President Milose-

vic of "appalling violations of
human rights and “criminally

irresponsible policies". Their
statement added: “Naxo’s air

strikes will be pursued until

President Milosevic aocedes to

the demands of the interna-

tional community.”
Javier Solana, the Nato Sec-

retary-General, said: “Milose-

vic is losing and he knows it.

Nato is united. We have jus-

tice on our side and we will

prevail.”

The ministers also warned
Mr Milosevic that Nato
would respond severely to any
attack on Albania or other

neighbouring states. There

US special combat helicopters arriving in Albania yesterday. Aircraft bringing men and equipment landed every 15 minutes

SAS may
be on the

ground
in Kosovo

By Michael Evans
DEFENCE EDITOR

SPECIAL forces troops in Kos-
ovo are now believed to be
playing a crucial role in help-

ing Nato aircraft to bomb tar-

gets through thick cloud.

Although hitting Yugoslav
military targets with laser-

guided bombs remains the pri-

mary function of the Nato air-

craft. poor weather has made
it imperative to find an alterna-

tive method of bombing when-
cloud conceals the target

After nearly three weeks of

airstrikes during which bomb-
ing raids have had to be called

offon about a dozen occasions

because of bad weather, Nato
military chiefs decided that it

was necessary to start drop-
ping unguided bombs
through the clouds.

The derision meant that im-
proved intelligence informa-
tion on targets had to be ac-

quired from the ground as

well as from satellite imagery
and reconnaissance aircraft.

Without giving any details.

General Sir Charles Guthrie,

the Chief of the Defence Staff,

said yesterday that intelli-

gence on targets was now
“much better” than it was two
weeks ago, and that it was
coming “from the ground,
from satellites and from air-

craft”. RAF Harrier GR7s “en-

gaged targets" through cloud

for the first timem the air cam-
paign on Sunday.

Britain neverconfirms orde-
nies operations carried out by
the Special Air Service. Bur it

can be assumed that special

forces elements are in Kosovo
and that they are providing

key intelligence to back up the

rapidly-improving picture of

where foe Yugoslav 3rd Army
forces are located.

The role of the SAS would
be to hunt for and then pin-

point the disposition of Yugo-'

slav troops and armoured
units, as well as fixed military

sites, and provide precise grid

references for bomber pilots.

were further reports yester-

day of Yugoslav forces shell-

ing over the border into Alba-

nia.

While demonstrating allied

resolve to cany on with foe air

campaign, the ministers held

open the door for diplomacy

and urged Russia to join in ef-

forts to bring peace. Hopes
are being pinned on a meeting
in Oslo today between Ms Al-

bright and Igor Ivanov, foe

Russian Foreign Minister.

Ms Albright gave the first

hint that a partitioning of Kos-

ovo was being given consider-

ation. although she said it was
not an option she favoured.

‘There are a number of ideas

noi yet settled on,” she said.

The foreign ministers again

ruled our the possibility of a
Nato ground force fighting its

way into Kosovo. However.
Genera] Sir Charles Guthrie,

the Chief of the Defence Staff,

told a press conference in Lon-
don: “As of today, neither

Nato nor the UK have any
plans for an opposed invasion

of Kosovo by force. But this

does not mean to say that over

many months we have not

been considering and making
contingency plans for foe use

of ground troops.”

He addedr'We have consid-

ered many scenarios. . .we are

not currently planning to im-

plement any of these options."

Tony Blair — who yester-

day said that Nato would car-

ry on pounding Mr Milose

Vic’s war machine “day after

day” until its objectives were
met— will today tell MPS that

Nato could lace a long haul in

its air campaign.
He said: “After the appall-

ing scenes of suffering among
foe refugees it would be
wrong for us to compromise
in any shape or form on the ob-

jectives which Nato has set

out.

“It is essential that we do
not weaken in our resolve to

see every single part of the

Nato objectives secured.”

The joint appeal by 12 lead-

ing charities for Kosovan refu-

gees has raised £10 million in

six days. Donations can be

made by telephone on 0870
6060 900 or on 0990 222 233.
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Lorry drivers promise more city

centre jams in fuel taxes protest
By Arthur Leathlev. Adam Sherwin and Russell Jenkins
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LORRY drivers last night

threatened fresh disruption af-

ter a nationwide protest which

jammed motorways and roads

in six city centres.

Growing anger among lor-

ry drivers over recent tax rises

prompted the second major

protest in three weeks, with

fanners and taxi drivers join-

ing the demonstration in some

Ministers responded fry indi-

cating thar help could be giwn

io British hauliers facing diffi-

culty in compering against Eu-

ropean rivals. One possibleop-

tion is that new' taxes could be

imposed on overseas drivers

working in Britain.

However Frank Stears, lead-

er of the Trans-Action protest

group behind foe demonstra-

tion said after foe protests:

“The question is have we got

anvwhere? Ifwe haven't, some-

thing else will have to hap-

pen.”
Oraanisers are tom over

whether to target ports or re-

peat last month’s single-site

protest on foe streets of Cen-

tral London, a tactic that

brought traffic to a standstilL

Unlike last month's protest

which drew more than 1.000

drivers to London, yesterday's

action was spread out around

the country. In foe capital, po-

lice put the turnout at no more

than 500.

In Manchester, some 270 lor-

ries headed from Lymm in

Cheshire into the city centre,

causing serious hold-ups. Lor-

ries also converged on Edin-

burgh, Newcastle, Middles-

brough and Exeter.

Mice said no area suffered

the same levels of congestion

experienced by the capitasl

last month.

The demonstrations are

over a 10 per cent rise in fuel

duty and a EZ500 tax increase

on some lorries.

John Reid, the Transport

Minister, criticised the action

of lorry drivers who had derid-

ed to “penalise, disrupt and in-

convenience the public once

again". However, he made
dear thar ministers were pre-

pared to look again at the com-
petitiveness of the British haul-

age industry and that help

might be given.

He said that he would con-

tinue to talk to leaders of the

Road Haulage Association

and the Freight Transport As-

sociation to agree ways of help-

ing the industry. But he has re-

fused to meet leaders of the

Trans-Action splinter group

while disruption continues.

Although he has insisted

foal the Government cannot

"unpick” last month's Budget

and reverse the tax rises.

Treasury ministers are to in-

vestigate the impact of recent

tax changes OT the industry.

Hauliers claim that many
more overseas drivers, with ac-

cess to cheaper fuel, will enter

Britain and undercut British

companies. The most recent

figures show 690.000 overseas

lorries entering Britain in foe

year to September 1998. com-
pared with 484.000 in 1996

and hauliers daim the in-

crease is accelerating.

Dr Reid conceded that one

possible sanction could be foe

introduction of a so-called "vi-

gnette” system, under which

overseas lorry drivers would

pay a daily charge that would

not apply to British firms. A
system like this operates in

Austria, although foe Europe-

an Union may outlaw the prac-

tice. if it is found to discrimi-

nate against foreign nationals.

Figures disputed, page 2
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garage deal
Sir Tom Farmer, who
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315th wealthiest man in
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Tapioca hope

of cancer cure

Hie plant from which
tapioca pudding is made
may hold the key to an
anti-cancer cure. Genes
from the plant have been
used toeradicatebrain tu-
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gressing well Page 9
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Haulage dispute miles from ending

UK corporation tax £126,961; la-

bour £909,240; vehicle tax

£160,500; fuel £2,775,000: total

£3£71,701
Frances corporation tax £188,423;
labour £1,409,322; vehicle tax

£24,300; fuel £1,650,000: total

£3,272,045
The Netfeerfands: corporation tax

£164,988; labour £1,591,170; ve-

hicle tax £33,500; fuel

£1,687.000: total £3,476,658
Befgtran: corporation tax

£197.184; labour £1,773,018: ve-

hicle tax £46,450; fuel

£1.612,500: total £3,629,152

THE dispute between hauliers and
ministers intensified yesterday with

the two sides unable to agree even

on basic facts about the effect of

taxes.

The Government insisted that

British haulage companies could op-

erate more cheaply than rivals over-

seas because of lower employment
costs and taxation.

Haulage industry leaders said

that the figures failed to take into ac-

count the increasingly heavy burden
of British taxes on fuel and vehicles,

which represents one third of the

overall cost of running a haulage

business.

John Reid, the Transport Minis-
ter, was adamant that haulage firms

with a fleet of 50 vehicles could save

Two sides cannot agree on basic facts, reports Arthur Leathley

up to £819.000 ayear compared with

the cost ofrunning a company in Bel-

gium. He also cited higher costs in

The Netherlands, France and Ger-

many as undermining die haulage
industry's argument that the Gov-
ernment was making British hauli-

ers uncompetitive.

Hauliers then produced costings

showing the huge additional price of

buying fuel and taxing vehicles in

this country. These suggested that

overall it could cost firms some
£700.000 more a year to operate 50
lorries in Britain than it would in

France.

The gap between the two sides.

even on basic costings, is so large

that a working forum has been set

up to try to agree some common
ground. Treasury ministers have

admitted that detailed international

comparisons have not been con-

ducted.

The dispute over the competitive-

ness of the British haulage industry

is deeper than a spat over taxation

levels. Dr Reid has infuriated many
hauliers by telling them that they

are not efficient enough and that up
to one quarter of lorries are running
empty.

Lorry drivers insist that the heavy
cost of fuel in Britain can add more

than £1 million a year to the cost of

running 50 lorries. But even that is

disputed by ministers, who argue

that companies with large fleets are

often operating internationally and

so have the same opportunity as

overseas competitors to buy fuel

more cheaply.
.

However, even the issue of fuel

taxes is not as simple as it appears.

While a French driver working only

in France might save £9,000 a year

on fuel against his British rival driv-

ing in Bntain. he would spend some

£7.500 a year in road tolls that are

not imposed in Britain.

Treasury officials concede that

Drivers’ leader
CHMBHXHRS

puts his big
mouth in gear

By Adam Sherwin

AS Frank Stears, the man
who tried to bring Britain's cit-

ies to a standstill, stood pa-

tiently outside the barfed
gates to Downing Street, he is-

sued a warning to Tony Blair
‘The Government can ignore

us but we will be back with
more and more trucks."

The 5I-year-old haulier

from Faversham in Kent has
found himself the unlikely

leader of a national move-
ment And with a thousand
lorry drivers apparently ready
to block the streets at his com-
mand he believes that the

Prime Minister will soon
have to pay attention.

His critics say he is a dan-

gerous rabble rouser but Mr
Stears says all he wants to do
is make a living. T am not a
political person but i cannot
compete with the Continent
with these fuel tax increases."

He employs five people at

Stears Haulage, which trans-

ports steel and fertilisers. He
has been a haulier for more
than 20 years but he believes

that things have never been so
bad. There comes a point

where you have to fight for

your business." he said.

Mr Steam has a couple of
natural advantages that

thrust him into the spotlight

“I’ve just got a bigger mouth. I

can shout more. I don't want
to be a figurehead but I did

get a sense of pride seeing all

the truckers outside Downing
Street”

Trans-Action, Mr S tears’s

protest group, began horn a
small demonstration in Kent
Within six months he had at-

tracted a thousand members,
who pay £25 to join and are
given advance notification by
post and phone about actions

such as yesterday’s.

Mr Stears believed that if

the Government heard the
voice of ordinary hauliers, a
compromise could be reach-

ed. He now realises that that

was naive:

"The Government will not
take us seriously. They think
we are a bunch of yobs. The
only way we will go away is

when we are all bankrupt" he
said.

It is the sort of rabble-rous-

ing rhetoric that has not been
heard since the glory days of

the miners' leader Arthur
ScargilL Is Mr Stears a chip

off the old militant block? “1

am nothing like ScargilL" he
bristled. Trans-Action has a
committee which takes demo-
cratic derisions. But 1 don't

want to bring the country to

its knees with blockades — I

want talks
"

But others involved in the

dispute consider him a liabili-

ty. “He is doing for road haul-

age what Slobodan Milosevic

is doing for Balkan holidays."

one of his critics said.

CRAWLING CONVOY

A LINE of lorries five miles

long brought traffic head-

ing for west Manchester to

a slow and bad-tempered

crawl. The convoy, de-

signed as a "friendly demon-
stration” against rising

costs of road freight, upset

some motorists, but the pre-

dicted gridlock of the city's

centre failed to materialise.

With diesel fumes belch-

ing and horns blaring,

more than 270 lorries set

out front Lymm. Cheshire,

at 8am. Greater Manches-

ter Police had delayed the

start for an hour to allow

commuter traffic disperse.

The hauliers hogged the

M56 from Cheshire, slow-

Steve GiB joins hauliers

in protest at Park Lane

mg traffic to a snail’s pace

before turning off the Prin-

cess Parkway on to theM60
and then the M602. They
then followed a route

agreed with the police

through Salford and
around the riiy. A breaka-

way group ofa dozen lorries

drove down Deansgate. in

the city centre, but caused lit-

tle disruption.

David Bratt. 61, one of the

protest's organisers, said:

“We are not militants and

we wont be doing anything

like blocking the Mersey
tunnel and causing havoc."

GOODNATURED GRIDLOCK

Frank Stears: leader of 1,000 lorry drivers but his critics say that he is a liability

IT WAS a very British type of prorest that saw disgruntled

lorry drivers bring gridlock to Centra! London. There were

no burning blockades as there might have been had it been

organised by their French counterparts. Instead frustrated

commuters grumbled mildly, the protesters could not agree

on a chant during the march and the rain dampened any
over-heated temperaments.

Police cordoned off two lanes for lorries parked on Cum-
berland Place, leaving one for cars and buses to crawl

down. Taxi drivers added to the cacophony of blaring

horns. One driver gave a thumbs-up and said:“We are with

them all the way. We are supporting them by driving slowly

but people will say that is how we make our money
anyway."
The speech-making rally at Marble Arch was curtailed

due to a sudden downpour. Various groups saw an oppor-

tunity to cash in: one handed out a glossy brochure offering

io help truck drivers to relocate to the United States. 1 •
•
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THE British and Irish Govern-
ments will today resume their

last-ditch effort to save the

Good Friday peace accord. Un-
ionists daim the case for disar-

mament has been strength-

ened by new evidence that the
IRA has tested surface-to-air

missiles.

The RUC confirmed yester-

day that it found two used bat-

tery packs for the Sam 7 mis-
siles in a field near Pomeroy in

Co Tyrone on Saturday night
Security sources said the

packs were unearthed by cat-

tle. It was unclear whether
they had been used recently or
some time ago.

The IRA acquired several of

the Russian-made missiles

through Libyan intermediar-
ies some years ago to attack

military helicopters. The mis-

siles are shoulder-launched
andean be guided towards tar-

gets up to two miles away. It is

believed the IRA has so far

fired one in anger, in 1991.

The Ulster Unionists said

the discovery reinforced their

Shadow of IRA

arms hangs over

the last-ditch

negotiations in

Belfast, reports

Martin Fletcher

case for IRA disarmament but
Sinn FCin intends to tell the

Governments today that their

proposals for breaking the

deadlock over decommission-
ing, spelt out in the Hillsbor-

ough Declaration of April I.

are unacceptable.

‘The Hillsborough Declara-

tion turns an obligation to use
our influence to secure decom-
missioning into an obligation
to deliver decommissioning.”
a party spokesman said. “Re-
writing the Good Friday agree-

ment is not a proposition we
will accept.’’ Government

UN expert raises

fears over RUC
£1499 By Martin Fletcher, chief Ireland correspondent
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A SENIOR United Nations in-

vestigator cast doubt yester-

day on the integrity of the

RUCs investigation into the

murder last month of Rose-

mary Nelson, the human
rights lawyer.

In a presentation to the UN
Human Rights Commission
in Geneva, Param Cumaras-
wamy. the UN’s special rap-

porteur, also backed calls for

an independent inquiry into

the 1989 murder of Pat Finu-

cane, another Lister lawyer

who represented republicans.

Mr Finucane and Mrs Nel-

son were killed by loyalist para-

militaries and in both cases

there were allegations of secu-

rity force collusion.

Five human rights organisa-

tions led by Amnesty Interna-

tional also called yesterday for
independent Inquiries into the
two murders but the Northern
Ireland Office all but ruled out
an independent inquiry into
Mrs Nelson’s death by reiterat-

ing its support for the appoint-
ment of Colin Port. Norfolk’s
Deputy Chief Constable, to

lead the murder hunt.

Mr Cumaraswamy. a Ma-
laysian jurist expressed con-
cern that the RUC's involve-

ment could “affect and taint

the impartiality and credibili-

ty of the investigation".

He also daimed there was
"prima fade evidence" that the

security forces colluded with

the Ulster Freedom Fighters in

the murder of Mr Finucane.

sources said that Mo Mow-
lam. the Northern Ireland Sec-

retary. and David Andrews,
the Irish Foreign Minister,

would hear the parties’ re-

sponses to the declaration to-

day before Tony Blair and Ber-

tieAhem, the Irish Prime Min-
ister. dedded whether to re-

turn to Northern Ireland them-
selves on Thursday.
“We need to assess where

the parties are after the Easter
break and see howmuch room
for progress there is. There’s
no point in them coming just
for the sake of coming." one
senior offidaJ said. *TTie mo-
ment of truth is upon us.”

Offirials are anxious to see
whether Sinn Fein leaders will

take a softer line on decommis-
sioning in private, and say
that the Government is ready
to unveil its vision of a demili-
tarised Northern Ireland. In

public. Sinn Fiein insists that it

has no room for manoeuvre
on the issue.

The Ulster Unionist Party's
assembly group agreed yester-
day that the declaration pro-
vided “a basis for negotiation",

but said it wanted darification
on several points.

It reiterated its demand for a
credible and verifiable start to

decommissioning before Sinn
Fein could join the executive
and declared: “The moment of
truth has arrived for those par-
amilitaries who signed up to
the agreement and have been
extracting the benefits from it

for the past year. It is time for
them to demonstrate their com-
mitment to peace and to de-
mocracy."

Coping with

cybercrime,

searching for a
EurobaiT system,
taking the class

out of being a JE
Law & appointments:
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NEWS IN BRIEF

hiice amounts of diesel are now-

bought by British firms overseas, al-

though they dispute claims made by

the hauliers that this costs the Treas-

ury £400 million in lost revenue.

However, many loriy drivers who

travel regularly to mainland Europe

say that thev never refuel their vehi-

cles in Britain.

Hauliers also daim tha* many

firms are considering ’’flagging

out”: registering their vehicle in

overseas countries to save thou-

sands of pounds in vehicle tax levied

he

fn fact, very' few- haw actually

done so. with many being deterred

by bureaucratic eomplexmes and

the legal costs of overseas reg-

istration.

Bentley f

family

to fight

decision

i

The family of Derek Benfe,
are to legally chaflengt&f
Government's decision not to

-

pay them compensation
faj.

-
lowing the quashing of fa - r V
conviction for murder, tan,. «

yers for the familyare to sert yf &
a judicial review of the dec*. Ij -

''*?^
sion announced yesterday bv F Y2 .

'
:^ .-

T'

Jack Straw and pledged
to I

fight the ruling right to the k V*'
'

European Court of Human fv4 «
Rights. The Home Secretary V Sr.= - v'-V
said that Bentley's brother is,
and niece were not entitled to •'&£- * 0
compensation despite the ^
Court of Appeal derision last Wj- ^ '

year to quash his convidioB. >

Mr Straw said that because «i

:

Bentley's conviction for fop (£5**1 K .aY
murder of police constable ^ I/***5

Sidney M ties was overturned JfeY V
''

;

on the basis of mistakes by Jk? "

the trial judge, the case was -
outside the compensation ^ 1
scheme. He said there were t « i ' *

no other “sufficiently exccp-
1 1

/) |
i *

tional" circumstances to mer-
1 f 1 -

"

it a payment

V

''ftKir' 1

*.- y • \vfl5W. :
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Age of consent

law faces delay
Government plans to reduce

the age of homosexual con-

sent from 18 to 16 could be de-

layed for more than a year if

peers vote against the move to-

night Peers of all parties are
preparing to back an amend-
ment to the Sexual Offences :

(Amendment) BOI that would
kill it outright If the Govern-

1

men! loses, ministers say they
*

will invoke the Parliament

Acts to force the Bill onto the

statute book but that would
delay the law at least onto

next spring.

<
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Schools lose out

on class targets
Three thousand places at pri-

maryschools have been lost bo
cause of Labour’s pledge that

no under-sevens class will

have more than 30 children

by 2001.The schoolswere una-

ble to expand to proride re-

quired classroom space. But

David Biunkett. Education

Secretary, said 15.000 places

had been created at schools

that had been able to expand. A
In January 356,000 infant

school pupils were in classes

of more than 30. compared
with 485,000 the previousyear.
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New citizens

‘should celebrate’
Jade Straw yesterday called

for public ceremonies at

which people would celebrate

becoming new citizens of the

United Kingdom. The Home
Secretary said becoming a

British citizen was “some-

thing worth celebrating” and
should be formally recog-

nised at events held regularly

around the country. Mr<£
Straw said the ceremonies"
would replace the existing sys-

tem under which a new citi-

zen gets a certificate sent

through the post

GPs trained for

drugs epidemic
Doctors are to be trained to

treat drug addicts under new
guidelines because drug mis-

use is so common that GPs
have to regard it as a com-
mon illness. In a six month pe-

riod 30,000 people currently

seek medical help. The Gov-

ernment has updated eight- ^
year-old guidelines and has d
allocated £50 million towards
developing support services.

More than half of those seek-

ing help from doctors are in

their twenties and one in sev-

en is in their teens.

Police relax

Stonehenge bar
For the first time in six years

police will not be enforcing a

four-mile “exclusion zone”
around Stonehenge during
thesummer solstice. The deci-

sion, which follows a ruling

by the House of Lords, has

led to fears of a “hippy1" iuva-,

sion with thousands of revri-ft

lers converging on the an-

cient monument English

Heritage originally banned,
the public from the stone cir-

cle in 1988 after years ofdash-
es between police and people,

attending a pop festival.

, i
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They still wear hats: a mock WI meeting from the
calendar and, below, Welsh members of the first WI

U

They’re not like ordinary middle-aged women": members of the Yorkshire WI branch who posed for the calendar

Men show taste for WI models of propriety
By Helen Rumbelow

MEN of a certain age were fanny-
ing yesterday to buy a calendar that,

while anlikeiy to replace the usual
collection of garage wall pin-ups,

nevertheless shows life a little in die

raw. It was launched at elevenses

yesterday by 12 members of a York-
shire village Women's Institute fea-

tured in semi-decorous poses on its

pages, and by tealime more than
500 had been sold to “older gentle-

men".
The women, aged 45 to 65, are

from the Ryistone branch, near
Skipftm. Trida Stewart SO. who is

Miss October, partly shielded fay an
apple press, said: “WeVe all been
amazed at the reaction: we've been
in hot demand. It’s a celebration of
older women done tastefully that I

think men have been impressed
by." The Rev Keith Hopper, the lo-

cal Methodist minister, said: "I

think it is a brilliant thing they have
done. Hopefully it will make people
laugh. I might even consider
putting it up at home.”
Terry Logan, the photographer

and husband of Miss July; 55-year-

old Linda, an artist shown behind
her easel said: There's no smutti-

ness. which is refreshing. 1 think
they’re attractive photographs as
they're not frightened of their

bodies."

The calendar was conceived to

cheer a member’s husband, John
Baker, who was dying of leukemia.
Natalie Atkins, manager of one of
the local pubs, said: “We think it's

fantastic, it's so tasteful and so fun-

ny. John would have loved it They

are not like ordinary middle-aged
women, they’re young at heart and
enjoy every minute of life."

Rita Swallow, vice-chairwoman
of the North Yorkshire West Feder-
ation of the WI. said (hat the calen-

dar would help with the institute's

change of image. “We have been in-

volved from very early on, as has
headquarters down in London. It

shows we can be a lot offun.”

RADICAL ROOTS OF AN INSTITUTION

The "Jam and Jerusalem" movement had radical begin-
nings when it was formed in 1915, inspired by progres-
sivewomen in Canada.The aim ofthe first WI members
was to help rural women to support the war effort with
one of the first lectures on jam-making. A competition
was held in the 1920s to find a theme song. No decision
was made, but Jerusalem was sung at Che 1924 annual
meeting and has been associated with ft ever since.

There are now 250.000 members, including the Queen
and her mother, who has been a member of the San-
dringham chapter since 1937. The WI has had a change
ofimage and has itsown school Denham College, near
Oxford, which offers members courses in ballroom
dancing, assertiveness and the history of aviation.
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You can’t get

richer than

Mr Kwik-Fit
By Alan Hamilton. ..

^ Gillian Harris and :

F* Sarah Cunningham

ONLY two days ago. Sir Tom
Farmer was listed in The Sun-
day Times Rich list as the

315th wealthiest man in Brit-

ain with an estimated fortune

of £75 million. By lunchtime

yesterday he had leapfrogged

at least 50 places with the ac-

quisition ofa further £77.3 mil-

lion, all of it in folding money.
By selling his Kwik-Fit tyre

and exhaust chain to the Ford
motor company in a £1 billion

deal, the self-made tycoon

from the humblest roots in Ed-
inburgh’s Leith district has

hurdled the likes of Sir Frank
,. Williams, the motor racing

Cf team owner, the pop star Sting

and Chris Evans, the radio pre-

senter. each worth a mere £85

million or so, to sit beside the

former Beade George Ham-
son in the pre-

mier league of

the seriously

rich.

Sir Tom. 58. is

a devout Roman
Catholic with a
Presbyterian our-

.look on wealth
and an incurable dose of the

Protestant work ethic He in-

tends to remain in full-time

charge of his chain of 1.900 car

repair depots strung across

||
Britain. Ireland and continen-

'
tal Europe.
Having shot overnight from

Scotland's 23rd richest man to

.
its 17th, Sir Tom said yester-

.
.day that he expected little

more time than before to pur-

sue his outside interests, exten-

sive though they are. The trou-

ble with retirement, he said on
a previous occasion, is that

you never get a day off.

“Ill remain chairman and

chief executive, and III be do-

i
_ing some work for Ford Ford

has its own strategy' and plans

Tycoon leaps

up wealth list

after netting

£77m from sale

of his tyre and

exhaust chain

and, if the deal gets the go-

ahead from shareholders,

we'll sit down and discuss it,"

he said.

In his few spare moments.
Sir Tom is a philanthropist of

note. He leads annual pilgrim-

ages of sick children to Lour-

des from his local Catholic

church in Leith, and holds the

Catholic order of Knight Com-
mander with Star of the Order

of St Gregory, the highest

The firm was sold yesterday in a £1 billion deal

award his Church can bestow

on a layman.

He supports the Conserva-

tive Party with donations, al-

though says he favours an in-

dependent Scotland. He was

one of the first to take action to

aid Kosovan refugees, raising

£1.5 million in emergency aid

in only four days.

But his most trying charity

is his local football chib, Hiber-

nian. which his grandfather

had a hand in founding in 1875

and which he bought in 1992

to bail it out of debL It has

since rewarded him with in-

gratitude. Fans complain that

he has not invested enough,

and he is under pressure to tip

in more money or resign.

SirTom calls Hibernian his

“social investment", but takes

no active parLin_nHUjmg the
dub, which has just won pro-
motion bade into the Premier

League after being relegated

last year. He is rarely seen at

matches, preferring to spend
his Saturday afternoons mak-
ing surprise check-up visits to

branches of his exhaust re-

placement empire, according
to colleagues.

He enjoys foreign travel,

having once backpacked with

his son around China., return-

ing on the Trans-Siberian Rail-

way. He plays tennis and skis.

SirTom was bom in one of

the poorer districts of the Scot-

tish capital, the youngest of

seven children of a shipping
agent taking home £5 a week.

He now lives with his wife,

Anne, in Bamton, the Wey-
bridge of Edinburgh, and
drives a Mercedes. He left

Holy Cross

Academy in

Leith shortly

before his

15th birthday,

when his

mother saw
an advertise-

ment for a

store boy to woric in a tyre fac-

tory. He would have preferred

to join his brother in the Mer-
chant Navy, but colour blind-

ness prevented him.
At24he started his own tyre

and car accessory company,
selling it four years later for

£450.000. He and his wife,

whom he had met at school,

and their two children retired

to California, but boredom got

the better of him. The family

returned to Edinburgh and Sir

Tom launched Kwik-Fit in

1971. He sold it three years lat-

er for £750,000, but when the

new owners failed to make a

go of it, he bought it bade.

Kwik-Fit expansion, page 27

one of his two children""
Sir Tom Farmer, centre, with his wife. Anne, «mu
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Now that Individual Savings Accounts have replaced TESSAs and PEPs, j
%

it's important to be aware of your new tax free savings options. That's why we
|

l *p

have advisers on hand to talk you through our full range of ISAs in plain English.
gj

j
1

For straightforward advice and a free video guide, pop into jany Abbey §f

a

National branch or call the number below. (Lines are open Monday "to Friday,
|
P

8am to 9pm and Saturday, 8am to 4pm.)
p

0800174 635
f

j^ABBEy NATIONAL* f
Because life's complicated enough. If

I

ABBEY NATIONAL PLC, WHICH IS REGULATED BY THE PERSONAL INVESTMENT AUTHORITY, ONLY
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The value of tax benefits depends on your own personal llnancial circumstances and may be aHecled by future changes in legislation. tSA products arc piovided by Abbey National PEP and

ISA Managers Limited, which is regulated by imro. to help us to improve our service, we may record or monitor phone calls. Abbey National, the Umbrella Couple symbol and Because life’s
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BALKANS WAR: AMERICA’S ROLE
LARRY L!uiiIK.tMLAUl?!

US troops get pep

talk and tax break

&

i5

mskmi ' * 1 - >. *

,

President Clinton at a Louisiana air base yesterday where he praised B52 crews for their role in the Balkans conflict

A

offer

that

out ofthis

world.

Half-price lines offer on BT Highway, ISDN and 2nd Lines
There's something out there. And its big. BT will connect you to a second line, or

convert your existing line to BT Highway or ISDN, for just half the normal price.

Simply call us and order before June 30th. Its something extra for terrestrials.

From Ben Macintyre in Washington

PRESIDENT Clinton deliv-

ered a pep talk and a tax-

break to American troops yes-

terday a$ Congress launched

into an intense debate on the

conflict with Yugoslavia: how
best to win it. whether to re-

strict it and how to pay for it.

In a rallying speech to the

crews of B52 bombers, air

force personnel and their fami-

lies at Barksdale Air Fbrce

Base in Louisiana. Mr Clinton

announced that US troops

serving in the Balkans would
be granted tax exemptions for

the duration of die conflict and
painted the Nato assault on
Yugoslavia as an American
crusade against evil.

‘This is America at its best

. . . this is America trying to

get the world to live on human
terms so we can have peace

and freedom in Europe and
our people will not be called to

Sghr a wider war for someone
else's madness,” he said.

But hawks and doves, re-

turning to the political fray

after a two-week Easter break,

are preparing for confronta-

tion on Capitol Hill, where dis-

agreement over the possible

use of ground troops reflects

public uncertainty as well as

political divisions over Nato

strategy.

With many congressional

leaders demanding tougher

action in Yugosalvia, US offi-

cials have begun openly dis-

cussing the possible deploy-

ment of ground troops; but Mr
Clinton met a group of senior

legislators yesterday to dis-

cuss the crisis and push the Ad-
ministration’s line that air-

strikes will succeed if given ad-

equate time.

John McCain, the Republi-

can senator and presidential

hopeful, has emerged as the

unofficial spokesman for the

hawks. Mr McCain was part

of the bipartisan congression-

al delegation that accompa-

nied William Cohen, the De-

fence Secretary, ra Europe last

weekend, and he returned de-

manding a bipartisan resolu-

tion "tiiat authorises the Presi-

dent to use all means neces-

sary" to win, inducting ground

troops.

Those views are echoed by

several leading Democrats, in-

ducting Senator Joseph Lieber-

man, who said: “We want

(President] Milosevic to know

that we are not going to stop

with the air war u that doesn't

work." Mr Ueberman said

that Nato would soon draw up

plans for ground troops and

predicted “the ’thinking' that

n

m
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An economy cut

dead by conflict
From Roger Boyes in ronn

NATO'S bombardment of Ser-

bia is beginning not only to

dent the efficiency of Presi-

dent Milosevic's army but

also to handicap an already

sickly dvil economy. It is this

economic breakdown rather

than battlefield defeats that

may eventually force the Ser-

bian leader to his knees.

Hie damage to bridges,

roads, railway networks and
pipelines is all too evident.

Nato estimates that it will

take $13 billion (£8 billion) to

restore the infrastructure de-

stroyed in the past 20 days of

aerial warfare.

Certainly shares of Gentian
construction companies —
there is no more cold-eyed

measure ofa war's progress-
have been soaring on hopes of
big reconstruction projects.

Serbia is beingwiped ont as

i.an industrial ecphqmy.- The
1

bombaig-ofa whifc^o^cfcTac-X'
tory in Cecak destroyed hun-
dreds ofvacuum deanersand
electric stoves destined for

Russia, one of Serbia's most
important trading partners.

About 8 per cent of Yugoslav
exports go to Russia and 10

per cent ofimports come from
there.

Other hits included a plas-

tics factoryin Pristina,abuild-

ing company in Novi Sad,
and the country's biggest bus
depot in GrijOance. The Zasta-
va car factory in Kragujevac
— maker of the Yugo car —
was flattened by six bombs on

the eve of the Orthodox Easi-

er. A nearby power station

was also hit

The main targets have been
oil refineries and fuel depots

on the principle that an army
cannot move without petrol

and fighters cannot fly.

The Serbian army has cer-

tainly become slower. But
farmers have also been una-
bletocarry out thespring sow-
ing and fertilise their fields.

Even if the war ended today,

there would be serious short-

ages this winter of com. cook-

ing oil and sugar.

About 33 per cent of Yugo-
slav exports go to the Europe-

an Union, but the stop to Euro-
pean investment, the end of

flights in and out of the coun-

try, the interruption of other

transport routes, the blocking

ofihe Danube waterways: all

this ensures that the. Serbian
econamy ts^ut off from ^st-
ern markets.

."

A war economy conceals

weakness, but only for a short

while. German bankers’ as-

sume that Mr Milosevic is

keeping the economy-afloat
with help from Russia and
China. Many leading; Sabi
and a few Serb institutions

have switched their finances

offshore, to Cyprus, arid idtd-

ligence sources say there may
be a Cypriot lifeline to the Yu-
goslav economy.
But the overall picture is dis-

mal: Serbia is being driven

into bankruptcy by its leader.
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Nam describes will become act-

ual planning".

Although some of Mr din-
ton's supporters have criti-

cised Nato for appearing to

rule out ground troops from
the outset, congressional sup.
port for a land war in Kosovo
is far from general. Before
Congress went into recess, the
Senate approved a measure a
supporting airstrikes, but 38 of $
55 Republican senators op
posed it and many remain crit-

ical of the way Mr Clinton has
handled the crisis.

Republican Congressman
Tom Campbell said that he
would introduce a resolution

calling for a vote on whether
the US should continue to take

part in the air war. Another
proposal calls for arming the
Kosovo Liberation Army and
yet another says that funds for

sending ground troops should
be denied without express au-
thorisation from Congress.
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BALKANS WAR: DIPLOMATIC BATTLE

r orices
*

us a cal

attack
From Anna Blundy

IN MOSCOW

THE Russian Duma
voted yesterday to

postpone indefinitely

impeachment proceedings
against President Yeltsin.

A final decision had been
due this Thursday.

"This is embarrassing
for the Duma, but not as
embarrassing as foiling to

get enough votes, which is

what would have
happened if they had
gone ahead." said Leonid
Radzikhovsky. of the
weekly news magazine
Segodnya.
Mr Yeltsin had asked

that the vote should be
taken on Thursday as
planned, knowing that he
had campaigned enough
behind the scenes for the

seemingly interminable
impeachment proceedings
against him to foiL

The postponement is a
part victory for Mr Yeltsin

after a week of threats

and negotiations as the

President tried to avert

disaster. "All this populist

talk about a union
between Russia, Belarus
and Yugoslavia has
ruined the Duma's plans
for getting rid of Yeltsin,"
said Mr Radzikhovsky.
Mr Yeltsin is thought to

have adopted a strong
anti-Nato position in

order to consolidate

support in the Duma.
However, the President

will now have to leave

Yevgeni Primakov, the

powerful Prime Minister,

in place.

Had the Duma voted

once and for all not to
impeach the President

Mr Yeltsin would have
been able to take radical

decisions, such as sacking

Mr Primakov, from a
position of unassailability.

Peter Brookes, page 18

Belgrade votes for

link with Russia

BENOIT DOPPAGNE ! REITERS

THE Yugoslav parliament yes-

terday voted overwhelmingly
to apply for membership of a
confederation with Russia and
Belarus.

Vuk Draskovic, the Deputy
Prime Minister who opposed
the move, issued a warning
that Nato’s continued bom-
bardment was helping to re-

create a Cold War world
which had revived Moscow's
historical dream of a port on
the Adriatic.

The alliance, which most
Serbs hope will result in mili-
tary cooperation, was pushed
through by the power blocks
of President Milosevic’s Social-

ist Party and the radical party
of the extreme nationalist, Vo-
jislav Seselj. There was little

debate, and the parliament to

all intents and purposes
looked like a government ofna-
tional unity.

A forlorn Mr Draskovic, the

one pro-European voice left in
Yugoslav politics, stayed away
from the session. “We were
forced to offer our state to be
part of the Russian empire,
just to foil under the Russian
umbrella against Nato," said

Mr Draskovic, in his office

above the vandalised ground
floor formerly occupied by foe

British CounriL
“Nato has gone a good way

to restoring foe Soviet Union
and for the first time in its his-

Lone dissenter raises spectre of

new Cold War as Serbs turn to

Moscow for military aid, writes

Tom Walker in Belgrade

toty to extend Russia's border

to the Adriatic coast, fulfilling

the dreams of Peter the

Great,”Mr Draskovic said the

new superpower dimension to

the Kosovo conflict would ei-

ther help resolve it or precipi-

tate a wider scale war.
Mr Draskovic cautioned

against the forces of commu-
nism and nationalism that

were waiting to re-emerge in

any post-Yeltsin era. Gennadi
Zyuganov, the Russian Com-
munist Party leader, was “half

way to the throne", he said,

and the lure of Yugoslavia was
foe "most expensive piece of

cheese in history”. Mr Zyuga-
nov was in Belgrade during
foe failed Paris peace talks on
KOSOVOi
Behind Mr Draskovic’s col-

ourful language lay a genuine

fear in Belgrade that me fight

for Kosovo was now not only

out of Yugoslav hands, but

also beyond Europe. •

•‘Eventually any deal over

Kosovo is going to be between
Moscow and Washington.”
Predrag Sonic, Mr Drasko-

vic's adviser and one of Ser-

bia’s most respected intern-

ational affairs academics,

said. "The ghost of the Cold
War is back. I would be the

last to see my country divided

from others by a quasi Berlin

Wall, but this is the way things

are developing.”

Despite a great deal of flag-

waving. nostalgic rhetoric and
Cossack dancing in Belgrade
over the past few days, there

has been little tangible evi-

dence ofhow thenew Slav alli-

ance is to work. Moscow is

known to have cold feet over
foe idea, and Serbia’s sister

state in the Yugoslav federa-

tion, Montenegro, has said it

wants nothing to do with the

alliance. Rumours are still rife

m Belgrade, however, that

Russian missiles could save

the day against Nam’s vastly

superior airpower, which is

starting to take its psychologi-

cal toll on the Serbs.

“We are in a war in which
we can't see ourenemy for the

first time in our history and
we are very disappointed," Mr

Draskovic said. “1 would pre-

fer foe bombardment to stop

to seeing Russian missiles. Bui
1 tell you that the majority of

Serbs want the SA300 missile

system. They want revenge.

They want to fight Nato."

Mr Draskovic said there

was still time for a negotiated

settlement, and he reiterated

his position that foreign troops
— though not from Nato coun-

tries — would be acceptable in
Kosovo.

“It could all be finished in

two weeks," he said. "Nato
would have to stop its aggres-

sion and threats of invasion,

and foe state forces would im-

mediately be retfuced to the lev-

el of foe Holbrooke-Milosevic
meeting of last October. In
those days of withdrawal we
could complete a political set-

tlement. There would be a foil

investigation of those who
have committed crimes on
both sides during these weeks
of darkness, ana there would
be a normalisation of our rela-

tions with foe European Un-
ion. It is foe only reasonable

way”
He said today's meeting in

Oslo between Madeleine Al-

bright. the American Secre-

tary of State, and Igor Ivanov,

the Russian Foreign Minister,

could pavethe wayfora settle-

ment “that Russia wants but
America clearly does nor*. Robin Cook shows solidarity with Javier Solana at a Nato meeting in Brussels yesterday

D’Alema and Schroder feel pressure as anti-war sentiment grows

D’Alema; faces growing
anti-war protests

From Richard Owen
IN ROME

MASSIMO D’Alema. Italy's

Prime Minister, faces a critical

parliamentary vote on the war
in Kosovo today against a
background of growing anti-

war protests across the coun-

try which threaten to topple

him and split the alliance.

Virulently anti-war Commu-
nist members of Signor D’Ale-

ma’s fragile centre-left coali-

tion are demanding an imme-
diate end to the bombing as

the Nato campaign enters its

fourth week with no end in

sight and more allied war-
planes arriving in Italy.

Diplomats said that if Nato
moved to a land offensive, the

D'Alema coalition would col-

lapse. placing Nate's contin-

ued use of Italian bases in

question.

Signor D'Alema survived a
debate on Kosovo at the start

of foe conflict only by promis-

ing to "make all efforts to re-

store peace as swiftly as possi-

ble". Italy has led the humani-

tarian relief effort in Albania
—a former Italian colony. But
now the patience of his Com-
munist allies is running out

and- anti-war demonstrations

are not only turning violent,

butalso becoming openly anti-
American.
There is still bitter anti-

American feeling here follow-

ing the acquittal in February

ofaUS Marine pilot whose jet

sent a cable car plunging to

the ground at Cavalese. near

Aviano, last year, killing 20
people.

Schitiden majority was
not as big as hoped

GERMANY'S Social Demo-
crats confirmed the Chancel-
lor, Gerhard Schroder, as

their leader by a 75 per cent

majority at a party conference

in Bonn yesterday, but foe re-

sultwas a setback for filecoun-
try’s involvement in foe Nato
offensive and a blow to foe

party’s pro-business wing
(Tony Paterson writes).

The conference was called

to appoint Herr Schroder as
SPD leader after the resigna-

tion last month of Oskar La-

fontaine. his predecessor. The

result was a disappointment

for SPD moderates who had
hoped that the conference
would give Herr Schroder an
overwhelming mandate, ena-

bling them to carry out the

pro-business refoirns they

had found difficult to imple-

ment under Herr Lafontaine.

It also maned the Govern-
ment’s support for German
participation in Nate's Bal-

kans assault The Chancel-
lor’s diminished majority was
interpreted as a partial victory

for the party’s pacifist wing.
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‘Callous’ guards block aid
Macedonian police are obstructing

efforts to care for ailing refugees,

reports Stephen Farrell in Skopje

AN EXHAUSTED doctor in

Macedonia yesterday gave a
grim insight into how obstruc-

tive police and shortages of

medicine have compromised
efforts to treat sick Kosovans.
While the lucky majority of

refugees are cared for at the

well-equipped Nato camps set

up by British. German and
other forces near the Kosovan
border. 1.500 languish at the

remote Radusa camp set up by
the Macedonian Government.
Out of sight down a narrow

dirt road, die perimeter fence

is patrolled by armed guards
who stop anyone leaving, even

refusing to let sick children go
to hospital.

Dialeta Nela. 36. told how
she had to combat callousness

by guards in a camp with

grossly inadequate sanitation,

medical supplies and food A
veteran of the Bosnian war,

she witnessed a Macedonian
policeman beat one frail pa-

tient in front of her inside a
field hospital, and says she

has been forced to compro-
mise her professionalism to en-

sure treatment for patients.
“1 have to go to the police

and buy them Coca-Cola and
whisky to go into places and
take really sick people out. I

have to make with the beauti-

ful eyes and flirt to get things. I

thank God I am a woman be-

cause I can do more than a

man but it is disgusting for me
to do it” said Dr Nela, a

Kosovan working with the Los

Angeles-based International

Medical Corps.

After witnessing at first

hand the squalor of the Blaoe

border camp, where 65,000
were packed into makeshift

tents in scenes that shocked

the world, she and one other
doctor are now at Radusa.
Less than an hour away is the

military efficiency of the Nato-
run Brazde camp, where over

the Orthodox Easter weekend
British cooks supplied a hot

meal to every small child.

But here there are only a
handful of makeshift latrines,

access from a din track that

turns into a quagmire when it

rains and armed guards on
the hillside to stop people flee-

ing. even though some have
relatives or friends living near-

by willing to take them in.

Many were brought here from
Biace by bus. but aid agencies

were denied access for days
and the only medical treat-

ment was the one IMC Cent

Surrounded by rapidly di-

minishing supplies of anti-di-

arrhoea' treatments and just

six bottles of fever medicine for

1500 people. Dr Nela arrived

here only to be told by her
predecessors that guards had
refused to allow three camp in-

mates to leave for urgently-

needed hospital treatment
Among them was 18-month

-

old Anjeta Havoili. who for

four days suffered constant

pain and was unable to take

her bottle because of an ab-

scess in her jaw contracted in

the cold. wet squalor of Blaoe.

She feared the child could de-

velop meningitis.
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'This child must go to hospi-

tal immediately,” she said.

“She needs very strong antibi-

otics, which we do not have

here. The doctors who were
here before me told the guards
that she and two other people

needed to go to hospital, but
were refused permission.'*

For Dr Nela and her col-

league Gene Halili. Anjeta’s

plight sums up the muddle
that has prevented the huge
worldwide aid effort reaching

those who need ft.

Even though food and med-
ical supplies are being flown

in to Skopje airport by the

planeload, by late last week
they had plainly not reached
Radusa.
“We have nothing here.

There are medicines in the

country, but we cannot get

them. We are not able to help

these people much more, ail

we can offer is a few good

words. Everything is confu-

sion." Dr Nela said. “The 1MC
buys a lot of medical supplies

and the UNHCR have the

drugs but they are not releas-

ing them where they are need-
ed and are not making contact

with us. It is bad today and it

may be worse tomorrow.'*

Yusuf Islam, the London-based singer formerly known as

Cat Stevens, says Macedonian border guards stole

DM60.000 (£21,000) from him as his relief convoy crossed

into Albania to distribute aid to refugees. The creator of hit

songs such as Morning has Broken and Peace Train said:

“We’re here to help those people who are going through this

problem ofethnic cleansing, and they’ve robbed us."

Tudjman ally on trial for war crimes against Bosnian Muslims

• /-V

Kordic arraigned on 22
counts ofwar crimes

From Susan Bell
IN PARIS

. A FORMER ally of President Tudj-

|
man of Croatia, the influential Bos-

e nian Croat politician and military
I commander, Dario Kordic wenr on

r trial yesterday before the Intern-

'S attonal War Crimes Tribunal in The
Hague, charged with the “ethnic

cleansing” of Muslims from central

Bosnia in 1992 and 1993.

The trial, which will highlight

Croatia's role in the Bosnia conflict

— could also shed light on the inner

\ workings of the Zagreb Govern-
ment and in particular on meetings

which Mr Tudjman is said to have

had at the time with Yugoslavia’s

President Milosevic during which
the two leaders are alleged to have
discussed the carving up of Bosnia.

Mr Tudjman is under investiga-

tion for his role in the ethnic cleans-

ing of Muslims. Serbs and other

non-Croatian civilians from Bosnia
— a strategy which prosecutors say

was intended to give the Croatian

leader control over the region.

Mr Kordic 38, one of the most
wanted Croatian war crimes sus-

pecs, is accused of 22 counts ofwar
crimes and crimes against humani-
ty along with Mario Cerkez, 40. a

former car mechanic who became
tiie commander of a Croatian mili-

tia (HVO) brigade in Vitez. central

Bosnia, and who the indictment

says “was directly and actively in-

volved in the wide-scale persecution

of Bosnian Muslim civilians”

United Nations prosecutors say

that troops under Mr Kordie's com-
mand murdered at least 100 Mus-
lims, including women, children

and old people, torching, shelling or
dynamiting their homes and
mosques in a systematic campaign
todrive all Muslims outofthe Lasva
River Valley.

Manywhoescaped death were im-

prisoned in detention camps where
they were tortured and sexually as-

saulted.

Among the most important wit-

nesses are members ofa British con-

tingent of UN peacekeepers who
have told the tribunal of the 1993

massacre of Muslims in Ahmiti.
As a high-ranking member of the

Bosnian Croat leadership. Mr Ko-
rdic knew of and actively participat-

ed in the planning of these vicious at-

tacks, the prosecutors said.

For at least part of the time, he
was head of the central Bosnian
branch of the Croatian Democratic
Union, which controlled both civil-

ian and militaiy aspects of Bosnian
Croat society. He is thus indicted

not only for individual criminal re-

sponsibility but also for so-called

command responsibility which car-

ries a tougher sentence. The trial is

significant too because it will focus

on the extent to which a leader can
be held accountable for failing to pre-

vent or punish atrocities committed
by subordinates.

Mr Kordic and Mr Cerkez were
among a group often suspects indict-

ed by the tribunal who voluntarily

surrendered in October 1997 after

American, and European govern-

ments put pressure on Mr Tudj-

man. with Washington blocking In-

ternational Monetary Fund and
World Bank loans to Croatia.

If convicted of even one of the

charges against them. Mr Kordic

and Mr Cerkez face life imprison-

ment Both have pleaded not guilty.
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fatfpV/wwwjuuMS/lcty/ — UN International

Criminal Tribunal for the Former Yugoslavia

bttpy/nrwwJiosMtJMrg — Information about
Bosnia's people, culture and hentage
fattpvVWww.wcv^HfiAKw/ — The website of

warCrimfnaf Wancn with a dossier on each Indict-

ed suspect

Milosevic tops list of war crimes suspects

Before you buy a Pentium9 III processor,

check it ticks all our boxes.

By Michael Binyon
DIPLOMATIC EDITOR

WASHINGTON has an-

nounced that nine Serb com-
manders could face prosecu-

tion by tiie war crimes tribu-

nal in The Hague. But head-

ing any list will be President

Milosevic himself.

The Yugoslav leader has

long been suspected ofmaster-
minding the “ethnic cleans-

ing” that began the war in Bos-

nia. He is nowaccused ofplan-

ning the systematic destruc-

tion of Albanian homes and
communities in Kosova tiie

murder of hundreds of civil-

ians and the reign of terror

there. However the war ends.

Nato and all Western govern-

ments are determined that he
should answer these charges.

Set up on a shoestring In

1993 during the war in Bos-

nia. the tribunal has now
indicted 83 people. Fewer
than a third have been appre-

hended, and the rest are in hid-

ing. But the indictments have
already destroyed all the re-

maining influence of two war-

time Bosnian Serb leaders. Ra-

dovan Karadzic and Ratko
Mladic, forcing them under-

ground for more than a year

to escape arrest

Madrid: Nato is consider-

ing an attempt to capture Pres-

ident Milosevic if he is de-

clared a war criminal. Eduar-
do Sena. Spain's Defence
Minister, said. (AFP)
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Tirana welcomes Nato offensive
Albania is resisting Serb
provocation and has given its

backing to a ground offensive,
writes Sam Kiley in Tirana -

iycut

nflict

ALBANIA yesterday wel-

comed Nato plans to increase

significantly (be number of

troops in the country after a

spate of border incidents in

wbidi Kosovan rebels and
Albanians came under fire

from Serb mortars and
maduneguns.
Observers with the Organi-

sation for Security and Co-op-

,
nation in Europe said that

three Albanian dvQians and
lour fighters with die Kosovo
liberation Army were killed

after- lour Albanian villages

came under Serb attack.

After four days of fighting

along the border, at least ten

wounded Albanian and KLA
soldiers were being treated in

the Bajram Curri hospital,

sparking belligerent state-

ments by the Serb and Albani-

an Governments and fears

that the two countries were
sliding into an all-out war.

“•Nato needs to intervene to

neutralise the Serb artillery

near the border with Albania

because it has been firing in

(he direction ofAlbanian terri-

tory in the past few days," Pet-

ro Rod, Albania’s Interior

Minister, said.

The Albanian
Government,
which met in

emergency ses-

sion on Sunday,
called the mor-
tar attack on the

-M- hj'-brqffi border town of

Tropqje “a grave
violation" of the

country^ territo-

rial integrity.

“The Albanian

people and their

armed forces are

ready to face any
militaty aggres-

sion," it added.

In Belgrade. Serbian state

television said Albanian forces

were supporting an attempted

incursion into Kosovo by hun-
dreds of KLA fighexs.

The increase in Nato
ground troops in Albania —
aircraft were arriving every 15

minutes with men and weap-
ons yesterday — has raised

hopes among Kosovan refu-

gees here that the allied forces

would be used to ocrupy their.

homeland and setup a form of
international protectorate, ef-

fectively removing Kosovo
from the Yugoslav federation.

It has also boosted morale
among ordinary Albanians
who fear that the Serbs are

likely to try to turn the Kosovo
crisis into a wider Balkan war
by attacking Albanian posi-

tions along the border.

Last week the Albanian

Army, an ill-equipped force of

men in thickwoollen uniforms
reminiscent of the Second
World War. reinforced the

northern border areas with an*

tiquated artillery pieces.

A senior Albanian officer

said he was under no illusions
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6We have

given Nato

the right to

control our

airspace

and ports’

that the show of force would
make any difference to the
Serbs, who have been digging
tanks into defensive positions.

“On the one land, they look
likely to attack us at any mo-
ment On the other, they are
dearly setting up defences for
a ground attack by Nato. The
good news for Nato is that in
doing this they make their ar-
mour less mobile and easier to

attack." he said.
Serb snipers at the Marine

border crossing tried to pro-
voke Albanian troops into a
full-scale battle by firing on
their positions, he said.

“We have been ordered to
maintain a low profile and not
to react to the Serb provoca-
tions. It's difficult whenwe see
buildings burning behind
them and have to watch as
they take refugee women out
of the queues trying to get into
Albania and rape them. But J

am looking forward to seeing
them all killed by Nato when
the AlOs (anti-tank aircraft)

come in. That's going to be
great” said an Albanian sol-

dier on the border at Morine.
About 8.000 troops, mainly

Amencans, are
due to arrive in

Albania this

week. They will

be backed by 24
Apache attack

helicopters and
an additional 82
warplanes.

Nato contin-

ues to insist that

plans for a
ground invasion

are on the shelf.

But a spokes-

man admitted^— that they were
regularly re-

viewed. In northern Albania
secret service agents from
most Nato countries have
been working closely with the

K1A over the past two weeks
in selecting targets for Nato
air attacks, and assessing the
strength of the rebels;

JPaskal MBo, the Foreign

Minister, said: The Albanian
Government is ready to accept

other ground troops from
Nato.We have decided to give

Nato the-rigtt to 'Control all

our airspace, ports and any
other kind of military infra-

structure.”

The 8.000 Natotroops given

tite task of running Operation
Allied Harbour, a humanitari-
an mission to help the 300,000

Kosovans who have taken ref-

uge in Albania from Serb
atrocities, were being seen as

the first of a wave of Nato
troops which the Albanian
Government hopes to see ar-

rive in the country soon.

Tirana has signalled its en-

thusiasm for the allied attacks

on Yugoslavia and thrown
what weight it has behind a
growing clamour for ground
troops to enter Kosova
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Alliance rethink on
composition of

Kosovo peace force

;CC

By Michael Evans

N ato governments are

beginning to change
their view about the

composition of the “interna-

ls
tional force" that would be de-

“ ployed to Kosovo in the event

of a diplomatic resolution to

the war.
Although the British Gov-

ernment appears resolutely

opposed to any military force

which is not led by Nato, oth-

er alliance members are al-

ready considering alterna-

tives which might be more ac-

ceptable to Belgrade.

Until now, the position of

i the alliance was that Nato

was the only organisation

which had the command and
control set-up, the military

muscle and the cohesion to

mount a complex peace imple-

A mentation force. On that ba-

^ sis, the military annexe to the

RambouiM draft accord spe-

, tifically requested the agitato*
' ties to “invite Nato to consti-

tute and lead"a miiitaiy force.

The annexe also stated that
1 the Nato forces would consist

of ground and air elements

and that non-Nato countries

- could play a role, provided

they agreed tocome under the

political control of the North

i Atlantic Council “through the

Nato chain of command”.
While determined to stick to

this formula, London has al-

waysbeen prepared toconsid-

er different labelling for the

^ force tohdpPresident Milose-
vic overcomeany domestic op-
position to having a large mil

i-

tajy presence in Kosovo oper-

ating under the Nato flag.

Whatever the labelling,

however, whether it involved

United Nationsorthe Organi-
sation for Security and Co-op-

eration in Europe (OSCE).

Loudon has remained ada-

mant that the force would still

be commanded by Nato.

A Foreign Office official

said: The one thing we have

been absolutely firm about is

that the military force cannot

have a dual-key command ar-

rangement as we had in Bos-
nia-HcrzegDvisa during the

early period of the UN-Nato
peacekeeping mission.”

However, since Belgrade re-

jected die RambouiUet peace

package by claiming that

Yugoslavia could never coun-

tenance a Nato force on its ter-

ritory, and that position

would be even more en-

trenched now, renewed efforts

arebongmade to devisemi in-

ternational force that could be

deployed to suit all tastes.

Asked whetherthe OSCE
could be put in charge:

Alain Richard, the

French Defence Minister,

said yesterday it was possible

to imagine a force in Kosovo

that would not be “under the

direct authority of Nato". Ger-

many is also considering alter-

natives.

But George Robertson, the

Defence Secretary^ remains

uncompromising. “A Nato-

led force is our plan and our

view.” He said pon-Nato coun-

tries. such as Russia, could

contribute troops, but Nato

command and control was' es-

sential to make sure that such

a force would work"-

VLAN MARTINEZ / REUTERS

Kosovan refugees turn awayfrom the turbulence created by a Red Cross helicopter miring off after delivering aid to a camp at Kukes in Albania

Morning
after pills

for victims
EMERGENCY supplies

of the morning-after con-

traceptive pill are being
sent to Kosovan refugees
in Albania foruse by wom-
en who have been raped
during the conflict(Alexan-
dra Frean writes).

The International Plan-
ned Parenthood Federa-

tion pPPF) said yesterday
that it was sending a
$60,000 (£37.000) aid pack-
age that also contained con-
doms, supplies of the con-
traceptive pifl and preg-

nancy testing kits.

Clare Hoffman, a
spokeswoman for the or-

ganisation. said that such
supplies were often over-
looked in emergency relief

situations in the rush to

provide basics, such as
food, dothing and shelter.

Ms Hoffman said that

there was bound to be a
need for the morning-after
pilL

“In past situations, in

Rwanda and Bosnia, we
know that women were
raped.” she said.
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£300

THE AlFfl 156 2.0 T. SPARK.
Top Gear Magazine said: "This five-speed two

litre manual impresses in every way". Autocar

said: "Deliciously stylish". The powers that be

voted it "Car of the Year 1993"’.

Why? Perhaps automatic climate control,

AB5 with EBD end 755bhp helped.

Perhaps the alternative engines (the

]

Alfa Romeo flexible Preterenza
Alta Romeo 1 56 2.0 T.S.

Plus optional alloy wheels

On the road price”
;

£20,682.90

|

Deposir £5,124.84

1 I x /Ultra/ Payment r £565.00

! 35 x Monthly Payments £300.00 12.5% APR

1 x Final Payment? £9,257.70

Total Amount Payable £25,247.54

wwvv.alfcromco.co-uk

spirited 1.8 T. Spark and trie sonorous 190bhp

2.S V6) helped. Whot they didn't know was

that the Alfa 156 2.0 T. Spark can now be

yours for as little as threw hundred pounds c

month ('plus dt?por.it and final payment).

if you’d like to know even morn, just

call your local dealer or 0800 718 000.

POWER FOR YOUR CONTROL.
V*| r . , .
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PAY MONTHLY FOR A
RANGE ROVER AND WHO KNOWS
WHERE IT MIGHT TAKE YOU.

Whether you're experiencing the excitement of Centre

Court in June, or spending a day at the races in

QUEEN'S CUP POLO COMPETITION, MAY

November, a Range Rover can help you enjoy it to the

full. We’re making it easier for you to relax by offering

WIMBLEDON TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP, JUNE

a special deal on any 1998 model year Range Rover

bought through our Freedom finance schema Not only

BRITISH GRAND PRIX.JULY

will £665 a month (plus Deposit Acceptance Fee

and Optional Final Payment) allow you to drive your

COWES WEEK, AUGUST

Range Rover wherever you please but Land Rover

will also match every pound of your deposit up to

THE ROYAL HIGHLAND GAMES, SEPTEMBER

£5000* Two years free servicing* and a three year

warranty** means your vehicle will always be in
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apioca
plant may
yield cure

for cancer
Cassava gene produces virus that

kills tumours, writes Nick Nuttaii

THE plant from which tapioca

podding is made may hold the

to a powerful anti-cancer
“

drug. Genes isolated from the

plant have been used success-

fully to eradicate brain tu-

mours in laboratory rats.

Tests on human tissue are pro-

gressing well, it is claimed.

Professor Monica Hughes,

apW geneticist ar the Univer-

sity of Newcastle, has been

studying the cassava plant Al-

though it is a staple crop for

500 million people in Africa,

Asia and South America, cas-

sava is rarely used in research

in the developed world be-

cause it is rarely eaten or

grown in Western countries.

Cassava also has a deadly

downside. It produces a toxin,

hydrogen cyanide, to deter

grazing animals from eating

it Thousands of people a year

are crippled from chronic cya-

nide poisoning when the crop

is bally processed during prep-

aration and cooking.

Professor Hughes has col-

laborated with cancer special-

ists at the University of Auton-

i2 oma in Madrid to study the

,
plant's secrets. The work has

attracted attention from phar-

maceutical firms, which are

now carrying out tests on hu-

Monka Hughes: hopeful

£ of drug within ten years

r

man tissue cultures with prom-
ising results.

Professor Hughes, of New-
castlex School of Biochemistry
and Genetics, said yesterday
that, if trials in human beings
went well, a possible new treat-

ment for cancer could be avail-
able in “five to ten years”.

Cassava produces a chemi-
cal called linamarin and an en-
zyme known as linamarase.
which breaks down the
linamarin into the cyanide
compound. Professor Hughes
has isolated and cloned the
gene in cassava that makes the
enzyme. This, in turn, has
been genetically engineered
into a retrovirus that can
punch its way into cells to de-
liver a deadly payload.
The virus has been tested by

the Spanish collaborators on
brain tumours in laboratory
rats. The tumour cells are in-

jected with a steady drip of

linamarin and then the virus

is injected into the cancer cells

to trigger the deadly reaction.

The team found that the

brain tumour was destroyed
in about a week. Bat neigh-

bouring healthy cells, which
were not impregnated with
linamarin. were largely left un-
harmed. Any linamarin that

escapes from the treatment

area to other parts of the body
is excreted harmlessly in die

urine.

Professor Hughes, whose
seven years of research has
been funded under a Europe-
an Union programme, said

that the team also hoped to de-

velop genetically modified

strains of cassava in which the

cyanide production is switched

oft, to reduce ill health in the de-

veloping world.

Aspokesman fertile Univer-

sity of Newcastle said yester-

day that on no account should

it be inferred that eating tapio-

ca pudding could cure cancer.

A dancer of the English National Ballet rehearses Swan Lake in London yesterday. The group is to take the production to Australia and Hong Kong

GP told patient with stab

wound to treat himself

Pupils hired to

remove asbestos
A VILLAGE GP left the scene
of an attempted suicide, in

which a man stabbed hnnsrif

in the throat, telling relatives

to stanch the blood them-
selves, the General Medical
Council was told yesterday.

Sivaguiunatfaan Srirangal-

ingam. who was born in Sri

Lanka, admitted neglecting

three patients and was found
guilty of serious professional

misconduct
In the case oftheattempted

suicide, he had previously

told the family he could not
callas his carwas blockedby
snow. He made no attempt to

call out another doctor. An-

other patient who called him
outbecause she was vomiting
was told that she was suffer-

ing a reaction to medication
and would fed better the next

day. She died later in hospital

from a brain haemorrhage.
In a third case, involving a

woman suffering abnormally
swollen legs, the doctor failed

to examine her adequately
and missed the fact that she
was suffering from cirrhosis

ofthe liver. Some weeks later

worried relatives took her to

hospital, where she died.

Edward Henry, for the

council, acknowledged that

the patients' deaths were not

being directly attributed to

flie doctor’s failures. Howev-
er, he had neglected his “fun-

damental responsibilities” to

them. The council's profes-

sional conduct committee
placed stringent conditions

on the doctor for 12 months.

He was ordered to improve
his knowledge of therapeutic
medicine and seek advice

about his clinical practice.

He was also ordered to re-

duce tiie number of patients,

currently more than 4,000.

The doctor, from Trimdon
Station. Co Durham, admit-

ted fallingto treathispatients

adequately.

By Paul Wilkinson

TWO brothers employed
schoolboys to remove danger-

ous asbestos lagging from a
factory, a courtwas told yester-

day. Andrew Medley and his

brother, Neil, have admitted

using two boys aged 15 and
one aged 14 during work at a
turbine plant
LeedsCrown Court was told

that Neil Medley, 37, from
Menston.WestYorkshire, and
Andrew Medley, 36, from
Rawdon, Leeds, weredirectors
of Medleys Ltd. which special-

ised in stripping the potential-

ly lethal mineral insulation.

and was put into liquidation in

19%.
Among several breaches of

health and safety legislations

that Neil Medley admitted

were: exposing staff to asbes-

tos while carrying oat work at

Howsham HaO School in Mal-
ton. North Yorkshire, in 1994:

and exposing people to asbes-

tos atACTComponentsatYea-
don. near Leeds, without en-
suring that the premises were
cleaned, in 19%.
The brothers will be sen-

tenced an Friday. A further

charge of allowing waste as-

bestos to be deposited on land

was adjourned.

HOME NEWS 9

Former
inspector

became
cheating

constable
By Russell Jen kins

A FORMER inspector in the

Hong Kong Police thought
that traffic duties were be-

neath him when he returned

to Britain as a lowly constable.

John Lee, 32, who had been
used to leading a team fight-

ing serious crime in what was
a British colony, cut corners

when investigating minor
road traffic accidents for Great-

er Manchester Police. He
failed to cany out inquiries

into two accidents, making up
paperwork to suggest there

was no point in proceeding.

At Minshull Street Crown
Court yesterday Lee was fined

E1.000 with £700 costs after ad-
mitting two charges of miscon-
duct in public office. He now
feces a disciplinary hearing
ami dismissal from the force.

Judge Woodward told Lee
that he had been too lazy to put

himself out over what he con-

sidered to be minor incidents.

“It may well be the feet that

you had worked at a higher
level on more serious work in

Hong Kong. Coming back to

the UK to work in traffic was
below your capabilities and
you thought you were justified

in taking this action. I hope
you are now disabused of this

view."

Kate Blackwell, for the pros-

ecution, said that Lee, from
Worsley, committed the offenc-

es between June 1997 and Octo-

ber last year while based at

Moston. Manchester. In the

first accident security cameras
had filmed a Mercedes crash-

ing intoaparked car.The driv-

er accepted the blame and of-

fered to pay for the damage
but Lee said there was insuffi-

cient evidence to proceed.

to the second incident a driv-

er had sped off after shunting

a vehicle from behind. The
owner of the damaged car

took the offender's registration

number but Lee did rot take a
statement When he filed his

report it contained a false state-

ment and a false address.

Philip Caftan, for Lee, said

his client had been used to a
supervisory role and had no ex-

perience ofdealingwith traffic

cases. "This man has lost his

good character that ted him to

bean inspector for seven years

in tiie Hong Kong Police.”
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The breeding success of kittiwakes on the isle of May has been severely affected by the loss of sand eels, which also provide food for mammals such as minke whales and porpoises

Fishing ban to save birds
NORTH SEA sand eel fishing is fac-

ing a seasonal ban because of a dra-
matic decline in life at key nesting

sites for seabirds-A powerful commit-
tee of scientists that advises the Euro-
pean Commission is to propose the

ban on the mainly Danish industry

after British researchers showed that

it could also be harming wildlife such
as seals, salmon and whales.

The researchers, from the Institute

of Terrestrial Ecology in Banchory,
Aberdeenshire, recorded a dramatic
fall in the population and breeding
success of kittiwakes on the Isle of

May in the Firth of Forth. The birds

share the same sand eel grounds as
the fishermen. In 1090 there were
8,129 pairs of kittiwakes. The new

Elliot Morlcy, the Agriculture
Minister, right, helps to launch a
snrwy to count the ntflUons ofsea-
birds living around the coasts of
Britain and Ireland. The project
Seabird 2000. which will use hun-
dreds of volunteers and take
three years, is bring ran by the
Royal Society for the Protection

of Birds and the Joint Nature
Conservation Committee. An
RSPB spokesman said at the
launch at Bempton Cliffs Nature
Reserve, Humberside that new
techniqueswould bepioneered in-

cluding playing falls at night to

burrowing seabirds such as
stormy petrels- “The volunteers

will then count the falls coming
back to assess how many are in

the burrows." he said.

Decline in kittiwake colony is blamed on

sand eel industry, reports Nick Nuttall

studies on population size breeding
success and survival rates suggest that

there will be between 2.000 and 4.500

pairs breeding in 2002. In 1997. 4,000
chides survival to leave the nest last

year there were fewer than 100.

The researchers found that the

birds, which are faithful to breeding
sites, rely heavily on the sand eels in

and around an area on the east coast

known as Wee Bankie.

Sarah Wanless. from the institute,

said yesterday that the kittiwakes

were the “canary in the coal mine".

She added: ‘There has been a relent-

less dedine. The species appears par-

ticularly sensitive to changes in the

availability of sand eels."

Dr Wanless said there were now
fears that the kittiwake colony, one of

Britain's biggest, was failing to re-

plenish itself.“We estimate a survival

between 1997 and 1998 of 76 per cent,

far too low to sustain the population."

Britain has proposed seasonal clo-

sures of the sand eel fishery from Ork-
ney to Humberside during the breed-

ing season. ElliotMorley, the Agricul-

ture Minister, said on a visit to a na-

ture reserve near FIamborough. East
Yorkshire, that the researchers' find-

ings would feature in a report by the

International Council for the Explora-

tion ofthe Sea. which advises die Eu-
ropean Commission and European
fisheries ministers on quotas.

Euan Dunn, fisheries expert at the

Rqyal Society for the Protection of

Birds, said that the findings gave the

first scientific weight to the urgent
need for dosed areas during the

breeding season. John Harwood, of

the Sea Mammal Research Unit at

the University of St Andrews, said

sand eels could be as important for

minke whales and porpoises as they

were for seabirds.

feq LINKS , |

bttpv^/stnub^t^ruLac^iVtiHlex.
btatl Sea Mammal Research Unit,

including monitoring of grey seal,

porpoise and dolphin populations

and studies into sealions, monk
seals and Amazon river dolphins

'NmwjamuaeMk/te/bane/ha^
May The Institute ofTerrestrial Ecol-

ogy at Banchory, including research

on sand eels and seabirds, red

grouse, reindeer and capercaille

wwwjrsptMKg.uk The RSPB: infor-

mation on wildlife reserves, conser-

vation issues and threats to birds

Meacher hopes to catch

two prey with one Bill
By Nick Nuttall
ENVIRONMENT

CORRESPONDENT

A COMPREHENSIVE Coun-
tryside Bill is being drawn up
for die Queen's Speech. The
Bill, piloted by Michael
Meacher. the Environment
Minister, will increase protec-

tion for animals and plants

and fulfil government commit-
ments to providing the right to

roam on private land.

There - is also an outside

chance that it will strengthen

protection of hedgerows and

areas of outstanding natural

beauty. It is hoped that merg-
ing several pieces of legisla-

tion will save them from fall-

ing off the legislative timetable.

News of die plan comes as

21 leading wildlife and conser-

vation groups today present a
250.000-name petition to John
Prescott, the Environment Sec-

retaiy, demanding improve-

ments to the Wildlife and
Countryside Act 1981. The Act
covers the protection of sites of

special scientific interest low-

land wildilower meadows, an-

cient woodland and heath-

lands, and species such as the

dormouse and red squirrel.

Yesterday Mr Meacher con-

firmed that he hoped to com-
bine legislation on the right to

roam with protection for scien-

tific sites. Sources close to the

minister said the laws would
protect almost 5.000 sites in

England and Wales, with suff-

er fines for landowners and
farmers who damage them.
The laws, which would cov-

er off-road activities of four-

wheel-drive and motorcycle en-

thusiasts. would require of-

fenders to repair damage.

Mardi Gra bomber
‘has brain damage’
The judge in the Mardi Gra bombing case agreed yesterday

to hear evidence from a neuropsychiatrist tomorrow after jj

was claimed that Edgar Pearce. 61, who has admitted plain,

ing 36 devices at Barclays banks and Sainsbury stores, is suf-

fering from brain damage and should be sent to Broadmoor
special hospital Nadine Radford, QC. Pearce's counsel said

that a stroke had apparently triggered longJerm deteriora-

tion that would be worsened by prison conditions. Micfaad
Hyam. the Recorder of London, said at the Old Balky that

Pearce's condition seemed like that ofmany other men of his

age who drank too much or who could be facing jail but he
wanted to make sure that Pearce, of Chiswick. West London,
suffered no injustice.

Composer’s funeral
Mourners filled Golders Green crematorium. London, to

overflowing for the funeral of the composer Lionel Bari. One
of has songs. Where is Love?, from Oliver*, was sung by the so-

prano Philip Cross before the commits! prayers. Sir Cam-
eron Mackintosh said: “He was continually pushing the

boundaries of the musical forward." Donovan, the pop star,

who knew Bart for 30 years, said: “There's not one songwrit
er I know whom lionet has not influenced."

Yard sees interviews
Scotland Yard detectives were given legal access yesterday to

material from the Granada TV' interviews with the five sus-

pects arrested for the murder of Stephen Lawrence. Michael'

Hyams. the Recorder of London, made an order for disclo-

sure under the Police and Criminal Evidence Act during a

bearing in chambers at the Old Bailey. The interviews, by
Marlin Bashir, were shown in the first edition of the Tonight

programme broadcast last Thursday.

Clinton invitation
H31ary Clinton is to join Cherie Booth. QC. in addressing a

conference of judges and lawyers m London next month on
child abuse. Mrs Clinton, a lawyer with a longstanding inter-

est in children and the law. is coming at the personal invita-

tion of Ms Booth, who will chair the event, organised by the
j

charity ChildLine.The conference will discuss improvements

to theway the criminal and civil justice systems deal withchfl-

1

dren. Jade Straw, the Home Secretary, will also speak.

Search for cancer gene
Brothers and sisters born with a large number of moles are

being recruited for research into the genes responsible for

malignant melanoma, the most serious skin cancer, which
kills 1,500 people a year. People with 50 or more moles are

more susceptible to it and doctors believe they carry the same
genes that are responsible for the cancer. Volunteers, who
should come from a familywith at least three or four siblings,

should telephone Doug Easton on 01223 740160.

Claws in the contract
The buyer ofa 19th-century stone cottage for sale in the coun-

tryside near Bath will have to sign a contract agreeing to

look after the current owner’s cat Diane Marriott said that

die thought it would be unfair to uproot her six-year-old pet
Lily, from their home in the village of Timsbuiy when she

moves to Birmingham. “Lily is a country cat" Ms Marriott

said. “She knows the village like the back of her paw and all

the neighbours love her."
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Before you buy a Pentium® III processor,

check it ticks all our boxes.

All for£999
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All Gateway computers are custom

built to ensure you get the latest

technology, at the latest prices, in
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Transport yourself into another world with

THE BEST BED ON EARTH!
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Originally developed by NASA for the

space programme, the TEMPUR*
mattress moulds to your body for the

most perfect night's sleep. The result

is a feeling of floating in space.

Now this fabulous adjustable bed package

is available as a single, king size or 6 foot
size bed in a variety of styles and will be
delivered to your door, literally in a box,

ready assembled and ready to go.

Phone or send now for more derails then cry the bed in the
comfort of your own home for 60 days.

If not delighted, we’ll buy ft back - no questions asked.

;
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FREE!
DELIVERY

IN UK

n*r TEMPUR*
2000 mattress” mrnUds toyottr

body and givesyou a

feeling of weightlessness

NO REP WILL CALL -

YOUR NEW BED WILL BE
DELIVERED DIRECT!

For details on the UNIQUE TEMPUR®2000
System cal! us now on FREEPHONE

0800
OUR PROMISE TO YOU:

If the TEMPUR* 2000 ADJUSTABLE BED does
ot improve your quality ofsleep within 60 days,
we will buy it back at the original purchase price.

Prices start atjust £1399 including VATfor the

fully equipped ready to go, luxury adjustable bed

Please send me more information on the TEMPUR-
2000 Adjustable Bed

Name

Address

Postcode

Telephone

Send to: Tcmpur Pedic (UK) Lid
FREEPOST (HA 4653)
Hayes. Middlesex. UB3 IBR 2000 SYSTEM i
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Animal lovers enlist

Christ in meat war
lu I

fps" .

;,i «*

One of PETA's earlier campaigns was
directed at the fur trade, and won the

support of stars such as Pamela Anderson

THE billboard was deep in the Bi-

ble Belt hut it was also in the heart
of cattle country, and beef won out
over religion. After just three days
the hoarding was gone, taken down
amid a storm of controversy in Am-
arillo, Texas.

The advertisement had earned a
bold and provocative headline: “Je-

sus Was a Vegetarian". In smaller

type it read. “Show respect for God's
creatures— follow Him**. Alongside
was a portrait of Jesus, with an or-

ange slice for a halo.

The message was from People for

the Ethical Treatment of Animals
(Feta), an activist group which has
recruited Jesus to its campaign to

stop the slaughter of animals.
ftTi k'l-i I fcl 1 1 !•-! 1 » i V- > 1 1 »01Vr- VF- 1* 1 .

culated way of attracting publicity.

After all. it was Amarillo cattlemen

who sued Oprah Winfrey, seeking

damages of $11 million (£6.9 mil-

lion) from the television hostess for

“defaming" the beef industry by rais-

ing the spectre of “mad cow" dis-

ease. They lost

The question of whether Christ

was in fact a vegetarian is stirring

debate among Christians. Bruce
Friedrich. Pete's vegetarian coordi-

nator and a Roman Catholic, cites

Activists challenge

Texas ranchers on

their home turf,

Ian Brodie writes

scholarly research as indicating that

Christ belonged to the Essenes, a
Jewish sect that according to some
historians rejected animal sacrifices

and were strict vegetarians.

Mr Friedrich argues that in bibli-

cal times animal sacrifice was an ex-

cuse for humans to eat animal flesh,

lad Christ challenged sacrifices at

the Last Supper was a vegetarian

Passover meal. He argues that

Christ's message of compassion and
love for all God's creation is obvious-

ly at odds with the miserable lives

and violent deaths suffered by ani-

mals in factory farms and slaughter-

houses. “He would be appalled by
the degree of torture we inflict on

fish and animals to indulge our ac-

quired taste for their flesh," Mr Frie-

drich said)

One apparent flaw in this view-

point is Christ's miracle of the

loaves and fishes. But Mr Friedrich

insists that the early accounts men-
tion only loaves, and the fish were
added to the story later by Chris-

tians for whom die fish had become
a symbol of their faith.

Pete's arguments were described

as thin by Michael White, director

of religious studies at the University

of Texas in Austin. This is just an-

other cause making bad use of scrip-

ture," he said. True, there is no men-
tion in the New Testament of Christ

eating poultry, beef or lamb, but si-

lence about the food consumed was

no argument one way or the other,

he added.

Peta expounds on why Christians

website, www.jesusveg.com. The an-

imal-rights group also bombards re-

ligious leaders with leuers and pam-
phlets. Mr Friedrich admitted that

an appeal for slaughterhouses to

close on Good Friday had produced
no results.

From its headquarters in Virgin-

ia, Pete also wages fights against

clothing made from leather and for.

vivisection, circuses and rodeos. The
organisation has 600.000 members,
including a London branch.

JESUS WAS A 7

VEGETARIAN f
Show respect for God’s creatures^

. follow Him.. S
www.jesusveg.com

This billboard in Amarillo. Texas, caused such an outcry it had to be removed

Church
cash crisis

hits poor

Cost of pensions leaves too little

for stipends, reports Ruth Gledhill

” THE Church of England has
’

left itsdf too littie cash to pay
for its day-today ministry in

the most deprived areas ofdie
i country, the head of die

-2 *1 ChurchCommissioners admit
ted yesterday.

Little more than a tenth of

the cost of dergy pay is now

$ being met from the central

S funds that are managed by

-S the commissioners. Ten years

^ ago more than half the cost of

5 dergy stipends was met by the

5 commissioners. One difficulty

.£ is the cost of pensions, which

.3 has doubled in ten years.

^ A set of radical proposals to

’ help to raise funds for poor

n parishes has been presented

^jf to the new Archbishops' Coun-
fij dl. It comes as parishioners

HI have already doubled their

jitf giving, taking it to record lev-

-|s ds in 1998.

u.A‘The average donation

“through covenants and other

3 methods of planned giving

•H has increased from £3.40 a
week in 1990 to £6 in 1997. To-

8

fal giving, including the collec-

tion plate, has risen from an

average of £1.94 to £3.15 over

that time.

"Wealthy dioceses such as

Guildford and Chichester

have already forgone any con-

tribution from the commis-
sioners to enable the poorer di-

oceses such as Durham, Liver-

pool and Sheffield to pay their

dergy bUL
One diocese. Portsmouth,

received £450.000 from the

. commissioners in 1992 to pay

if; dergy but last year received

only £32,000. Across all 43 dio-

ceses, the commissioners pay

an average 12 per cent, or £20

million, of the total stipends

.>• bill, compared with £66 mfl-

•; lion in 1991,

- The proposals for fundrais-

ing, which have not been

uM^sjjd-mM
Uhes open Sam to 10pm. 7 days a ww*
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made public yet were drawn
up by the mutual support

group set up after the Right

Rev David Sheppard, the

former Bishop of Liverpool

appealedior aJfondto support

the neediest parishes.

TheChurch is thought to be
taking note of methods used

in parishes that have raised

large sums: at St Matthew's

church in Cheltenham, Glouc-

estershire. worshippers pledg-

ed more than £500.000 in do-

nations towards a refurbish-

ment project in just one day.

Worshippers at All Saints in

Weston, Bath, pledged a simi-

lar sum in one day to refur-

bish the church hafl-

Sir Michael Cobnan. First

Church Estates Commission-

er, said: "There are areas

where mission is needed but

the money does not exist By
paying 100 per cent of past

pension costs, we have left our-

selves too little."

The problem dates from the

1980s. when the commission-

ers lost millions of pounds in

property speculation. In order

to meet the cost of pensions

the commissioners have pro-

gressively cut the contribution

to stipends. Parishes are also

having to find an extra £30

million to pay into a new der-

gy pension fund to offset fu-

ture pension costs.

Mammon is more impor-

tant than God for the younger

generation, according to a sur-

vey published yesterday. Only

44 per cent of respondents be-

lieved that faith in God would

help them to cope better with

life's problems.

By contrast half of those

aged 16-34 put money higher

on the agenda than achieving

greater fulfilment More than

1.000 people took part in the

survey for Plough publishers.
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Labour thinks

Scots will give

them control
By Jason Aliardyce, Scottish political reporter

LABOUR believes an outright

majority in the Scottish parlia-

ment is now within its grasp.

Ministers were “cock-a-

hoop" yesterday over a series

of devastating poll results for

the Scottish National Party,

whose leader. Alex Salmond,
may find his position in doubt.

Since Mr Salmond con-

demned the Nato bombings of

Kosovo as “unpardonable fol-

ly” and pledged to raise in-

come tax to invest in public

services, support for the SNP
has slumped. Opinion polls in

the past few days have seen
the SNP trailing Labour by up
to 16 points, with Labour set to

take up to 62 seats, just three

short of a majority in the elec-

tions on May 6. The party led

Labour by 15 points last sum-
mer. One leading SNP figure

claimed: "Winning anything
less than 40 seats would be
very bad news and Alex would
have to carry the can.”
However, the SNP received

a boost when trade unionists

joined its condemnation of La-

bour's private finance initia-

tives for schools and hospitals.

Unison, the largest public serv-

ices union in Scotland, wants
the new parliament to ditch

the initiative and has lodged a
motion at the Scottish Trades
Union Congress annual meet-
ing next week callin g for it to

be scrapped. The SNP has
pledged to set up public serv-

ice trusts as an alternative.

Unison will also call for serv-

ices such as water and sewer-
age to be taken from quangos
and returned to local, demo-
cratic control, again in line

Deliver 100 new school developments and aminimurn of tour

modem computers for every class

Make ft a statutory duty on the Education -Minister to meet
education standards

No Increase in income tax during the first term of the parlia-

ment, and 20,000 modem apprenticeships as a passport to real

jobs

Scottish Drug Enforcement Agency to damp down on dealers

Start eight hospital developments and launch the Scottish

NHS Direct 24-hour telephone helpline

Extend nursery provision so that every three-year-old has a
place by the end of the first partlament

Provide a guaranteed after-school place for every child

Introduce radical land reform to secure public access and
community ownership

with SNP policy.

Donald Dewar, the Scottish

Secretary, insisted yesterday

that private finance initiatives

were the way forward, argu-

ing that they would help to

build hospitals and fund vital

improvements for schools.

In a further blow to Labour,
the Kirkcaldy and District

Trades Union Council will

lodge a conference motion call-

ing for the parliament to use

its tax-raising powers to fund
investment, echoing the SNP
“Penny for Scotland" pledge.

Mr Salmond said: "Like the

STUC I condemn the private

finance initiatives. I welcome
the clarity of the STUC posi-

tion. just as I deplore the fact

that die Labour Party are no
longer representing main-
stream Scotland.”

Earlier Mr Dewar said that

education would be at the

heart of Labour's drive to win
power in Scotland's first parlia-

ment for nearly 300 years. He
pledged that, if elected, his

first act as First Minister
would be an “education for a
nation" Acl
This would have five key ele-

ments: community schools to

help to tackle poverty; state-of-

the-art information technolo-

gy for schools; a guarantee ofa
nursery place for all three and
four-year-olds; restoring teach-

ers to their traditional status

by proper rewards for the best:

and raising standards.
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Tony Blair ushers Romano Prodi into a London taxi after their meeting at Downing Street yesterday

EU diplomacy on a shoestring

Michael Gove, page 18

ROMANO PRODI. the incoming
President of the European
Commission, showed his indifference

to the trappings of high office yesterday

by arriving at Downing Street in a
London taxi cab.

It was an appropriate gesture by the

man who has been brought in to

restore the reputation of the Brussels
executive, which was badly damaged
last month when the entire Commission
resigned amid allegations of
overspending and mismanagement
The frugality of Signor Prodi, who

had travelled from Rome for talks with
the Prime Minister on the future of
Europe, was further illustrated by his

choice ofa £351 oneway business-class

British Airways Sight from Rome to

Gatwick. Most dignitarieswould have

Mark Inglefield sees

the frugal side of the

new Brussels chief

opted for London's premier airport

Heathrow. Instead of being whisked
into (he city in a limousine, the right of

even the humblest commissioner.
Signor Prodi and his two aides paid
£10.20 each to travel to Victoria station

on the Gatwick Express.

Once there, the former Italian Prime
Minister simply wandered past the

ticket barrier, passed Burger King and
WH Smith and joined the tine at the

taxi rank. In the afternoon he flew to

Bonn for a meeting with Gerhard

Schroder, the German Chancellor, also

by business class.

Downing Street denied that Signor

Prodi's travel arrangements were a
stunt to show the Commission in a

good lighL “We had no idea be was
turning up tike this. They did not ask

us to meet them," a spokesman said.

Signor Prodi is known for his lack of

ostentation and delights in travelling by

bicycle when he can. An EU spokesman
suggested a further reason for his fiscal

prudence: “I don’t know who was
paying for Signor Prodi. As he is not

yet President it would not be us.”

The spokesman denied that the

former President had been lavish in his

expenditure on traveL “Jacques Santer

was probably the cheapest He always

drove his car to the airport” he said.

Nationalists will seek a stronger Welsh assembly
By Valerie Elliott

WALES should aim for its own tax-

raising and law-making powers.

Plaid Cymru said yesterday at the

launch of its manifesto for the Welsh
assembly.

Daiydd Wigley, the Plaid Cymru
president said his party was not call-

ing for an independent Wales, but
he believed the assembly should be
given primary legislative powers for

all responsibilities devolved to. it

within four years. “Plaid Cymru has
never advocated independence. Our
objective has been foil self-govern-

ment for Wales. As we build up our
confidence in our country, then l be-

lieve people will want to take more
powers.” he said.

The manifesto outlines a strategy

for Welsh MPs at Westminster to

use every procedural device, includ-

ing private Bills, to force through
greater powers for the assembly.
The document. Working for the.

New Wales, says that the assembly
should take control of the railways

and upgrade the line between North
and Saudi Wales, as well as estab-

lish a Welsh passenger transport au-

thority.

The SO policy proposals also in-

clude the creation of youth develop-

ment forums around Wales to give

young people a greater say in their

future. The party suggests that

young offenders should serve their

pimlshment. under supervision in

their own community rather than
than being detained.

Plaid Cymru wants to ensure that

Wales becomes a folly bilingual na-
tion and that it also has a greater

voice in Europe by creating an as-

sembly minister charged with that

task. The party calk for higher

charges for Welsh water exported to

England in order to reduce water
bills for Welsh households.
Mr Wigley denounced Tony

Blairs “middle-England” policies

for Wales. He is determined to ex-

ploit the difficulties over the recent

Welsh Labour leadership contest

and claimed that a vote for Alun
Michael, Labour's candidate for

leadership of the Welsh assembly,

would lead to a continued Blairite

agenda for Wales.

Mr Wigley said that Labour in of-

fice had disappointed the people of

Wales. “They have in manyways im-
plemented foe Conservatives' social

andeconomic policies,which contin-

ue to treat Wales as a colony gov-

erned by diktat.”

Peter Haiti, the Welsh Office Min-
ister, hit back by claiming that Plaid

Cymru was still following a separa-

tist agenda that would leave Wales
£6 billion in the red. The sum, he
said, was the difference between

what was being spent by the Govern-
ment in Wales and what Welsh peo-

ple paid in taxes.The cost ofsepara-

tion from Britain “would-be the big-

gest divorce settlement in history".

the heart of Labour’s strategy
fj

for local, European. Scottish -y
and Welsh elections yesterday. - L
The Prime Minister made >

dear that falling interest rates. I

reduced unemployment and
low inflation would form the

backdrop to foe party's cam-
paigning in the biggest mid- f

term popularity test any gov- j; (

1

emment has faced. $ g
“New Labour is establish-

ing itself as foe party of eo> >

nomic competence in Britain

today," Mr Blair said at the

start of Labour's campaign for

next month's domestic polls i/\
and the European elections,

j| g
which follow in June. [If

Although all sides concede r
that campaigning will be over-

shadowed by the war in the

Balkans. Mr Blair insisted

that he would concentrate on

foe Government’s domestic -*

successes.

Labour has selected five >
areas that it will highlight un-

der the slogan “Delivered by

Labour, opposed by the To-

ries”. These daims. which will

appear on cards similar to

those used to advertise the par-

ty’s five key election pledges,

are: an extra E40 billion for ed-

ucation and health; foe mini-

mum wage: halving youth un-

employment; a record rise in

child benefit and bringing in

foe lOp starring rate for in- *

come tax alongside foe lowest q

mortgage rates for 30 years.

Mr Blair, in a dear indica-

tion that Labour sees its chief

opponents in Scotland and

Wales as the SNP and Plaid

Cymru, said that such achieve-

ments could be put at risk by

nationalist victories.

“If foe nationalists get in.

there will be a heavy price to

pay. Divorce is a costly busi-

ness.” he said.

In the local government elec-

tions. Labour is defending the

high-water mark, achieved

four years ago. when foe

13,000 ooundl seats up for

grabs on May 6 were last con-

tested. Then, at the height of

Tory unpopularity, foe party

took 47 per cent of foe vote and
gained 2,000 seats, four times M
the previous record.
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Open a Swiftcall account today and

make immediate savings on calls to

anywhere in the world.

* No need to change your existing
.
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charges. • Quality Customer Service

and clear lines. • Open an account

for as little as £25.
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There’s no better way to remove black-

heads from your nose than Neutrogena

Deep Clean Pore Strips. And gain 200

points on your Boots Advantage Card.

These dermatologist-tested strips work

in two ways. First, they instantly and

effectively remove clogged pores and

blackheads. And second, they absorb

excess oil that can create them in the

first place. So, with Neutrogena Deep

Clean Pore Strips, you can be sure your

pores are completely clean and oil free

for just £4.99. And those points on your

Boots Advantage Card look healthier too.
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CALL FREE 0800 769 0022 TODAY
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SWIFTCALL is part of KDD, lapans leading international telecommunications company
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LOW COST INTERNATIONAL CALLS
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split hairs in squanBRTover origin of specimens
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By Nigel Hawkes, science editor

THE search for man’s origins

has been stymied by -an aca-

demic dispute at Cambridge
over the ownership of a few
twists of hair.

The hair, taken 90years ago
tty a British anthropologist

from Andaman tribesmen on
islands in the Bay of Bengal
contains evidence that could
prove diem to be descendants
of the first humans to leave
man's birthplace in Africa.

DNA from the hair dosdy
matches that from die
Kboisan, the Bushmen and
Hottentots of South Africa,

and is much less dosefyrefcat-

'man origins, which holds that

the first modern humans left

Africa to colonise die rest of
the worid 100,000 years ago.

But publication of the re-

sults has been blocked by
claims that Erika Hagelberg.
the leader of the research

team, did not have permission
to take the hair from the Duck-
worth Collection in the De-
partmentofBiologicalAnthro-
pology at Cambridge.
Robert Foley, director ofthe

collection, has refused to

grant permission retrospec-

tively in what he says is a de-
fence of ethical standards.
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Young go bankrupt
to clear rising debt
Easy credit lies behind bills of up

to £20,000, report Alexandra

Freaji and Christine Middap
INCREASING numbers of

young people are declaring
,v themselves bankrupt after
:

building up thousands of
' pounds of debt on credit cards

and in student loans.

Citizens Advice Bureau mon-
ey advisers say they are seeing

an alarming rise in the
1

number of teenagers and peo-

ple in their early twenties bur-

dened with debts of up to

£20,000 that they will never be
able to repay. They say that

financial institutions that virtu-

ally “throw money" at young
"people, and the failure of

;

schools to teach pupils how to

"handle personal finances, are

largely to blame.

Julian Ruck, manager of the

money advice unit at the Nor-
wich bureau, said that young
people with debts above
£10,000 often opted for bank-

ruptcy because they saw it as

the only way of freeing them-
selves from the relentless pur-

suitof creditors, even though it

could stain their reputations

some respects it is better to

give them a fresh start.” Those
with debts ofup to £5.000were
more likely to have administra-
tion orders taken out against
them, which require diem to

make regular repayments.
Mr Ruck added that young

women were particularly vul-

nerable to storecard debt
because of the availability of

credit from clothing and shoe
retailers. “Debt is an enor-
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tak/m/wtoib/
Majywpporv'wHill,
beaofltaLMzal National Association

of Citizens AcMce Bureaux

www.pO(>tef.of£Ak/calj/
apdptppr. Mari News on te&J

changes aid other areas of public

interest

mous problem today. It is so

easy now to build up debts of

£10,000 or £20.000. The prob-
lem is, once they have plastic,

it becomes easier for them to

get even more plastic.”

Nigel Barnard, a senior

money adviser at the Cam-

Bankruptcy enabk&pedpfe with debts of at least CEft to

.make* fresh stort.^(^deaaredBankruptlty acourt, the'

Official Recoverywflf distribute the bankrupt’s assets

to obtain credilofL250ormOT^ canyon businessma dif-

ferent naroetrr openanEWhaDak or buadingsodetyar-
ooHttt withoat dfodosing bapkrnptry. Someone who.is
bankrupt m^^ fiecafrie an MPjot a magistrate-ftis

possfole to bc discharged from bankruptcy and rdeased

for life. “What else are you go- afonjnihrtnrtiaa ordo-Japayregular amounts toeburf to

ing to do if a young individual - .repay debts;brup to1^000.
^
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has no hope of ever paying? In

As debts grew, Kath went

bridge bureau, highlighted the
case of a 19-year-aid unem-
ployed man offered a £9,000
loan by Barclays Bank: he was
on jobseeker's allowance of

£39 a week. “He received a let-

ter from the bank telling him
what a wonderful customer
he'd been and would he like a
£9,000 loan. Fortunately- he
didn't take foe full £9,000, but
he did take a E6.800 loan and
were now trying to negotiate

with the bank because he cant
afford to pay anything.”

In another case, a 16-year-

old with a bank account ran
up debt when he was given a
credit card. Mr Barnard said:

"They [the bank] didn’t pursue
itwhen we panted out that he
was too young to sign a con-

tract anyway.”
A spokesman from the Brit-

ish Bankers’ Association de-

nied that banks lentmoney ir-

responsibly to young people

who could not afford to repay
it “Once a bank has given

somebody a credit card and
agreed a credit limit with
them, it has no control over

that person going elsewhere to

get another card.”

A spokesman forthe Consum-
er Credit Trade Association

said that it had noticed an in-

crease in the number of young
people with debts since foe in-

troduction of student loans.

KATH, 21. from Norwich, has debts of

£9,500 and nothing to show for them. The
car she bought at foe age of IS with a

£3,000 Joan from NatWest had to be sold

to pay for its many repairs. The make-up.
clothes and household items have all

gone. For the past two years she has been

living rent-free with her parents.

She has further debts of £2,000 with

NatWest two Bardaycards. each carry-

•W*’

ing about El,500 debt and a Sears store

card on which she owes about £1300. At
least £3,000 of whatshe owes is interest

Her husband, a private in the Army,
cannot afford to pay the debts. With,a
month to go before the birth of her first

child, she is not able to get work. “I had a
regular job in catering and thought I

could handle money ” she said. “But then

I moved job and went into sales, and foe

company I worked for did not pay me.
That is when it all started to go wrong.
Debts just buih up because I still had to

pay for petrol andmy mobile phone outof
my own pocket Because I was so de-

pressed, I used to go out shopping- 1 once
spent £500 in a day.”With Citizens Advice
Bureau help, Kalb has arranged repay-

ments of £1 a month. She now has to de-

ride whether to petition for bankruptcy.

UP Muslim Aid Appeal
Over a mfflton KosovQH9 brutalised, addled and fumed Into destitute.

They need food. They need shatter. They need dotting. They need

medical aid. They need care. Your care.

They need afl yow tteu&ts!

According to me Qur’an, whether they ask or not ask. the destitute

have the rfeW over our ivealth (AHJhariyst 51:19).

PImm donate now and donate guiaroudy.

We also need new dodws. canned Kalal food, medicines,

seeping bags, blankets and warehouse space.

Fbunded In 1985, Muslim AW Is In the forefront of humanitarian work

in Kosova and A&anla.

Credit Card Hotline 0171-609 4425

FREEPOST PO Box 3 London N78LR nwB@mu9BinaftLorgi*
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Yesfl wantto Help them*mta&kamm.

I eretose cheque/postal enter for £103 £25CJ £100CI£2SOl j Other£

Q Ptease charge my Access /Visa/ Master /Snitch/ Amo by£—

Credit Card Number
ExplryDate

_

Mr/Mre/K

Address

Postcode

HAVE YOU HAD A PROBLEM

WITH A DOCTOR!

Did you contact the General Medical Council?

If SO, we'd like to hear from you

Consumers' Association, publisher of Health Which?

magazine, is conducting a survey on the General Medical

Council. If you're willing to share your experience with us

- whether good or bad - we'd be grateful for your help.

Call freephone 0800 920196. Leave your name and

address and we'll send you a questionnaire. Alternatively,

send a postcard with your name and address to Dept SW,

Which? Freepost Hertford X, 5614 11R All completed

questionnaires must reach us by Friday 28th May

All replies treated in thejtnctgsUonfidence

Thank you for your help

KOSOVO
CRISIS

Tragedy in die Balkans

A massive humanitarian crisis is unfolding in Europe.

Hundreds of thousands of people are in urgent need of

help - your help. Those fleeing Kosovo have nothing

and local people trying to help in neighbouring regions

era overwhelmed. They and those left behind are in

desperate need.

Your gift win provide the food, clothing, shelter, water,

and health care they need to survive the terrible weeks
of uncertainty ahead.

We, the DEC aid agencies, are already doing everything

in our power to help these people. But our emergency

supplies are running out We need funds. Now.

please give what you can. CaH the Kosovo Crisis credit

card donation fine, or send oft the coupon.

Thai* you.

0990
disasters emergency committee

British Red Cross - Cftfod - Care International UK -

ChBdren’s Aid Direct^- Christian Aid- Concern Worldwide

Hefo theAged- MeHm -Os*m -Save The ChSdren

-

Taarfund- World Vision
.

Yes I want to help :

iwanttog**j£15 D£25Q £50D £i00*OC?if»r5

on a giftd £100w can reefeim the income ta* you have already

paid increasing your donation by a third, at no extra coetlb you.

I aldose a cheque made payable to the DEC Kosovo Crisis

appeal OR Baas©deb*nyAccessATisa/Swilch/D^a/CAF

Charity Card/ Master Card (area one).

Issue No !_' EipiryDara

Please tick here if you waid flea a receip

Tide totals Surname

Completecoupon and return to:

Kosovo Crisis Appeal, PO Boa BS9, London EC4A BAA

STOM99

DEC\ 52 Giflodfand Street. London WIN 5AH

experiments involve. destruc-

tion of material gathered
many years ago.”

Dr Hagelberg. who has
now left Cambridge for a job
in New Zealand, said: “Scien-

tific materials in universities

are there to be studied, and
this is what was done.”
The research was carried

out by Carlos Lalueza Fox of
the University of Barcelona,

working in Dr Hagelberg’s
group attbe Departmentof Bi-
ological Anthropology. It in-

volved analysing hair collect-

ed from foe Andaman island-

ers in 1907 by Alfred Rad-
diffe-Brown.

Dr HagelbergJiad original-

ly sought permission to use
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matched that of South Afri-

cans than it did anyAsian pop-
ulation. In particular, it

showed that the Andamanese
do notsharea particularmuta:
lion of the DNA associated

with later migrations, which
occurred at about the time

Homo sapiens out of Africa.”

Dr Hagelberg said.

Tbe results are ofgreat inter-

est to anthropologists but if

they remain unpublished
their value will be lost

Dr Foley said that rules on
use of specimens were essen-

that agriculture was disco?- - tiaL “Many cultures are very
ered 6,000 to 8,000 years ago. sensitiveabout the use of spec-

|
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the hair for a project that

came to nothing.When,on Dr
Fox's arrival she revived foe

project she saw no need to re-

new the permission.

Dr Fox found that foe se-

quence of the DNA extracted

from foe samples more dosely

The value of using old hair is

that itwas collected before the
Andamanese had much con-
tact with outsiders and foe

chance to intermarry.

The implication ofthe study
is that the Andamanese are
foedescendantsofa much ear-

lier hunter-gatherer group
that had no later contact until

agricultural peoples. “They
are, in effect foe descendants
of foe earliest migrations of

linens collected, often without
their permission, many years
ago.We have to be sensitive to

tluil and it is important to

show that we look after the
specimens properly ”

Dr Hagelberg said: “It's not
a question of someone break-

ing in in foe middle of tbe

night and stealing specimens.
The work was dime while ]

was stOi a member of foe
department”

awmoATBsyiaow

Beaten by debt William Roadie, right, and JohnnyBriggs in Coronation Street Mr Roadie owes about £500.000

Soap star sunk by legal hil ls
By Russell Jenkins

WILLIAM ROACHE. foe veteran Coro-
nation Street actor, has petitioned for

bankruptcy after accruing debts of
about £500,000.

Roadie, who earns £165,000 a year for
his role as Ken Barlow in foe series, ran
op huge legal bills froma Ubd case and
decided to declare himself bankrupt be-

fore one of his creditors forced him to.

After a meeting with foe Official Receiv-

er, a trusteewifi Ikappointed tomanage
his estate, collect his assets ami distrib-

ute them among his creditors.

Tbe trustee has foe power to sdl foe

t&year-old actor's home and car and
take charge of his salary, leaving him a
living allowance. But it is thonght foot

foe £315.000 collage in Cbednre foal be
shares with his wife, Sara, is safe.
' Roadie’s financial problems began

when he sued TfreSun after flie newspa-
per said that hewas boring and hated by
his colleagues- He won the case, butwas
awarded only £50.000 — foe sum previ-

ously offered to him as an ouH>feomt
settlement This left him legal costs esti-

mated at £120,000. The costs mounted
when he unsuccessfully sued his law
firm. Peter Carter-Ruck and Partners,

for negligence over its handling oftbe li-

bel action In 1992.

YQIIR HOME S AT RISK V YOU DO MOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON It Bo<tom«K must be aged IB or Over and reside in the

UK. AH mortgages are sub)ect to status, valuation and commons. A flat charge over the property be reqtared. Ufe cover to repay the amount outoaning at any time

on the mortgage s required. A written Quotation b available on request The actual rate of Interest b dependent on the ban. Typical example For a loan of no more

than 90% of the value of the property If you borrow £40000 over 25 years and opt tor our 5yaarfixed rate of539% (APRRS%) your net monthly paymenowould be E18A69
fhr the flr« 60 irwiths arid I2t4^ for tfw tiemalnmg 2« tnortths. Thfa example assumes tfiat at Ch* end of the fixed rate tenn you svfll /»*rt to ora- sanclird variable

rare - currently 695% IMR 7J%V Net monthly payments show die benefit of tax relief at 10% under tfw MIRAS scheme. MBIAS is calculated under currentWk legislation

and may alter. It is available on the first £30,000 of the mortgage only. The total amount repayable b £10&052 pon and this indudes an electronic funds transfer fee of £25-

Thc cost ofany agreement put in ptaoe to repay capital has not been included In this example. Rate b current as at 4*h March 1999 and bsrtrfcct to wiation. An administration

charge of £85 b payable ftthe mortgage is redeemed beforethe end ofthe tenn. Mortgagesare notawBable in the Channel Wands orthe isle of Man. For your added security,

all telaphone calls to Prudential will be recorded andtor monitored. Prudential financial consultants only advise on products offered by the Prudential Marketing Group.

‘All the security

of a fixed rate

mortgage with

PRLmsJTlAL

O O
none of the p

/

f

If you like the reassurance of knowing exactly how much your

mortgage repayments will be each month, whatever happens to interest

rates, then a fixed rate mortgage could well be for you.

Many of those mortgages thar give you a

fabulously low rate up front also have some caccbes

when tbe fixed rare is finished.599*

FIXED FOR
FIVE YEARS

6.9

There are no catches like this with a fixed rare

mortgage from Prudential. You don't have to buy

anything else from us, and when your fixed rate period

comes to an end, we simply offer you another deal.

For a mortgage with no hidden nasties, why not

call us and-we’ll arrange for one of our mortgage consultants to visit you?

Together you can decide on the mortgage that suits you perfectly.

So if you want a first mortgage that fits you like a glove, nor a

straitjacket, ring us now.

THE MAN FROM THE PRU.

Call 0800 000 000
8AM TO 8PM, 7 DAYS A WEEK (QUOTE: HFP069)

The man from the Pru will come to you.

Or find us on the internet at www.pru co.uk
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Age of consent for young gay men
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Whose side are you on?

Against equality In favour of equality

Baroness Young NSPCC

Save the Children

Barnardos

NCH Action For Children

British Medical Association

Royal College of Nursing

Family Welfare Association

National Union of Teachers

The House of Commons

and 66% of the British public...

The age of consent for young gay men. Controversial? Not

any more.

An equal age of consent at 16 is supported by all the major

..- organisations concerned, with the welfare of. Britain's young
,

people. By medical opinion. By the House of Commons. And by

two thirds of the British public - as now proved in an independent

NOP poll*.

Tonight, the Bill to make equality a reality - and also protect all

young people from exploitation by adults in authority - will go

before the House of Lords. It is no longer a minority issue. But one

minority still stands in the way.

Lady Young and her supporters intend to throw out the Sexual

Offences (Amendment) Bill at Second Reading, a step the Lords

have taken only twice since the Second World War. If she succeeds,

she will deny all young people the right to equal protection and

equal treatment under the law.
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and
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-BU

amc

Please ask yourself whose side you are on. Ask why Lady Young's

supporters are preparing tonight to defy the House of Commons,

expert opinion and the majority of the British public. Then write

to Stonewall to find out how you can give your support to the

continuing fight for equality.

NOP poll question:

'Do you believe that

In Britain the age of

consent should be
equal for everyone
or not?’

NOPpoll question:

'Do you agree with
the Government's
proposals [in the
Sexual Offences

[Amendment) Bill]?'

• NOP poll conducted between 11 and 16 February 1999 among 1,957 people representative of all aduhs in Great Britain

I'm on the side of equality
Please send me information about Stonewail's

campaigns and how I can help.

Name
‘

Address

Postcode

Return to 5tonewall, 16 Qerkenwell Close, London EC1R OAN
Stonewall
Working for lesbian andgay equality

Stonewall depends on donations from people who believe in equality. 0171 336 8360
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Four die as ‘hanging train’ crashes
up to 40 are injured as world’s

GERMANY'S reputation as

a nation of engineering gi-

ants in which cars rarely

breakdown and trains work
like clockwork was seriously

damaged yesterday Mien
what was regarded as the

world's safest train crashed,

fritting four people and leav-

ing nearly 40 others badly
injured.

Initial investigations into

what caused an overhead rail

train in tite Ruhr dly ofWup-
pertal to drop out of its tracks

and plunge 30ft into a river

below revealed that a metal
clamp had been left in posi-

tion on the monorail after ren-

ovation work.
‘The clamp should not

have been there, although it

is unclear whether itplayed a
role in the accident,” Hans-
Jochen Blette. a spokesman
for the Wuppertal dry fire

brigade, said.

The train was the first to

run yesterday morning after

the trade was dosed for the
weekend because of the main-
tenance work.

Two people died instantly

while a third passenger was
found dead 500 yards away
in the Wupper River. A
fourth victim later died in

hospital.

The number of injuredwas
revised several times during
the day but could be higher

than 39. There were more
than 50 passengers in the sus-
pended train.

terson in Berlin

Witnesses said the two-car-
riage train, filled with morn-
ing commuters, suddenly
dropped from its overhead
monorail shortly before 6am
local time and dropped into
the Wupper.
One of the train’s blue and

orange painted carriages
broke in two after hitting a
heating pipeline.

None of the passengers
was trapped inside, rescue of-

ficials said, adding that the
fall onto the tapeline, part of
a long-distance heating net-
work, could have saved some
lives.

Fire and ambulance crews
dragged crash victims from
the river and ferried them to
city hospitals. Many victims

pulled themselves from the
river and relied on residents
who provided initial first aid
treatment
There was a massive

hang then nothing,” said Al-
exander Marinus, a resident
fisting near the scene of the
crash.

The injured were suffer-

ing from severe wounds.
Some were badly concussed.
We managed to treat some of

them in our hallway before
the ambulance arrived,” he
said.

The Wuppertal transit au-
thority last night said that

any possible link between die
maintenance works and the

accident would be investigat-

ed thoroughly.

The hanging railway area 1900. when it was regarded as a technological marvel

Civic pride led to disaster

The wreckage of yesterday's fatal train crash strewn across the Wupper River

From Tony Paterson
IN BERLIN

WUPPERTAL’S “hanging”
overhead railwaywas consid-

ered a technological marvel
and a monument to German
engineering skin Mien it

was inaugurated by the

Kaiser in March 1900.

Until yesterday, (he train

had carried about 1.49 bil-

lion passengers along its

tight miles of suburban
track without loss of life or
serious accident It was re-

puted to be one of the

world’s safest (runs.
Designed by the Cologne

engineer Edgen Langen. the
Schvtebebahn or “hanging”
railway travels suspended
from overhead tracks that

wind theirwaythrough Wup-
pertal supported by Iron
girders about 30ft above the
River Wupper.

Civic pride seems to have
been one of the reasons be-
hind the crash. The authori-
tieswere giving die railwaya
DM490 million (£170 mil-

lion) facelift in time for its

hundredth anniversary.

The project which in-

volves rebuilding 16 of the 19

turn-ofthe-century stations,

has been opposed by envi-

ronmentalist and citizens'

protest groups winch have
demanded (hat the “hang-
ing” train’s original charac-
ter should be preserved.
Although the train's histor-

ic significance means ftat it

is subject to a preservation

order, the city authorities in-

sisted that a modernisation
ofthe networkwas necessary
to cope with die increasing

number of passengers.
At tbe time of yesterday’s

derailment, work had start-

ed on several of the stations.

Tbe entire raO-and-girder

support system for the train

was also being renewed.

WORLD IN BRIEFSuharto’s

son faces x0ky0 mayor seeks
corruption return of US base

By David Watts
ASIA EDITOR

INDONESIANS intent . on
bringing former President Su-
harto to book over corruption
got a boost yesterday Mien
his youngest son was formally

charged with die offence.

Hutomo ‘Tommy” Manda-
te Putra. 37, once“given" efcriar

tional car firm by his father, is

the first member of the former
ruling family to face trial for

comiption. Hie Suharto dan
fortune is estimated at $10-$I8

billion (£6-£II billion}. At the

height of the boom the total

value .of the famDy fortune

was probably more like $40
billion.

Many Indonesians see a set-

tling of those corruption

charges as a prerequisite to

launching the country on a
new. democratic trajectory

and and do not want the small-

er fry of the family to divert at-

tention from die real target

Mr Mandate Putra is ac-

cused of comiption in a prop-

erty deal. Since his tether was
ousted from office last May.
his airline. Sempati. has gone
bankrupt he has sold his

share of Lamborghini the Ital-

ian sports car maker his na-

tional Timor car project has
been cancelled and tax bene-

fits it enjoyed have to be paid

back while his monopoly on
doves has been cancelled.

Tokyo: Shintaro Ishihara. the nationalist elected as Governor of

Tokyo, yesterday appealed to the Japanese to reduce their de-

pendence on the United Slates, and called for the return of a vital

US military base (Robert Whymant writes).

A day after his election victory. Mr Ishihara, 66, a writer and
former Transport Minister, enraged the Foreign Ministry by re-

newing a controversial campaign pledge to expel American mili-

tary forces from the the vast Yokota Air Base in Tokyo. Mr Ishi-

hara, who ran as an independent, said the Japanese “have too

much faitfr in the US and torn relations wuld.improve if tbe

base was returned, or at least shared by the two nations.
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Israel fury at Nazi jibe
Jerusalem: On foeeve ofmemorial day forthe sixmillionvictims

ofthe Holocaust the IsraeliArmy filed an official compjaintwith

the World Bank after its representative in the West Bank and
Gaza Strip compared Israeli soldiers to the Nazis (Christopher

Walker writes).The incidentwas reported in The Jerusalem Post
which disclosed a telephone conversation between the World
Bank official. Joseph Saba, and an Israeli soldier.

Back from the grave
NewYoric Looking fit but slightly wobbly, David Blaine, a magi-
cian, climbed out of a coffin— buried 6ft deep — that had been

his home for seven days. Spectators cheered when the 3-tonne

tank of water that covered the transparent coffin was lifted, and
Mr Blaine sat up and smiled. “1 saw something very prophetic

... a vision of every race, every religion, every age group band-
ing together, and that made this worthwhile,” he said. (AP)

Kennedy fraud trial
Washington:Aformer lawyerwent on trial charged with forging

hundreds of documents that tainted the reputation of President

Kennedy and fooled investigative reporters and television net-

works (Ben Marintyre writes). Lawrence X. Cusack III had de-

nied fraud in connection with the so-called “JFK papers”, which

included documents suggesting that Kennedy had an affair with

Marilyn Monroe and then paid hush money to keep her quiet
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illness

with

animals
Is companionship with pets

therapeutic? Anjana Ahuja
reports on the use of pets to

help seriously ill children, while

Emily Wilcox says a feline

friend is helping her recovery

P
sychologists have
spent the past few
years proving what
cat-owners have

known for a lifetime — that

looking after a pet can be im-
mensely therapeutic. Playing
with and caring for an animal
is not only rewarding in its

own right it can also have
measurable beneficial effects.

As a group, pet-owners are
said to have lower blood pres-

sure and lower cholesterol

than those without pets, with

one study even showing that

people who suffer heart at-

tacks are likely tomake a swift-

er recovery if they have a furry

companion. Animal lovers

manage stress better, are more
sociable and even have happi-

er marriages than their crea-

tureless compatriots.The elder-

ly and the very young appear
particularly responsive to pets.

The research has spawned a

variety of pet therapy schemes
— with names such as Pet-a-

Pet and Caring Canines — in

children’s hospitals and nurs-

ing homes in America, and
Britain is following suit.

The Children in Hospital

and Animal Therapy Associa-

tion (Chata) was founded six

years ago by Sandra Stone, a
former children's nurse who
came to believe in pet power
when she joined an animal
welfare charity. "About ten

years ago a colleague went

with her two beautiful lurcher

dogs to visit a home for the eld-

erly in Cambridgeshire," Mrs
Stone recalls. “It was just after

tea, the residents were sitting

round in a semi-circle touch-

ing and cuddling the animals
and laughing and talking, li

was a great way to get people

to communicate.
"At one end. though, was a

very quief chap who,the nurs-

es told us. never spoke to any-
body. I asked him if he would
like to say hello to the dogs. It

was like releasing a valve. He
had never spoken before but

as soon as he touched the ani-

mals. he started pouring out

ail these emotions. Some of the

staff were in tears. It was a
very moving moment. That’s

when I thought that this could

work for children."

Mrs Stone, who runs Chata
with her husband Ronnie, now
works mainly with terminally

ill children in London hospi-

tals. including Guy’s in South
London and Chase Farm in

North London. Volunteers

must hold either a medical

qualification (many are nurses

and doctors) or be qualified to

work with children (such as
teachers or social workers).

Chata worked on a pilot

study with doctors at Chase
Farm toascertain whetherani-
mal therapy could relieve

pain, as some patients have
claimed. Sixty children who

_
Pet theory: infants are thought to gain much from the unconditional love proffered by a pet and some people believe dial it helps them to cope better with post-surgery stress

underwent ear and nose sur-

gery had access to animals af-

ter surgery: 60 did not Pain

was assessed on three scales —
how the children felt, how the

parents felt their child had
coped, and the level of painkill-

ing drugs used.

The results were inconclu-

sive. with a negligible differ-

ence between the two groups.

But Dr lan Pollock, the paedia-

trician at Chase Farm who co-

ordinated the study, believes

the approach is valuable none-

theless: "The impression we
got was that children who had
animal therapy did better but

that was not borne out by the

figures. I think that was more
to do with the design ofthe pi-

lot study, though. We proba-

bly used the wrong patient

group because the operations

are not that painfiil.

“The other problem is that

patients and parents tend to be
satisfied with whatever we do.

We may try another study on
children who have had more
serious operations. Having
said that I do believe the bene-

fits are real, and it clearly

helps children with problems
such as depression. It dis-

tracts them and helps them to

come out of themselves."

Mrs Stone says that children

in comas have responded to

rabbits, guinea-pigs and dogs.

She attributes the success of

the scheme to the fact that an
animal asks nothing of a child

but love.

“irs unconditional, non-
judgmental ” she says. "If you
are a sick child, people always
want something from you: the

nurse pressing you to take

your drugs. a teacher asking

for schoolwork. An animal is a

visitor that doesnt expect any-
thing. And it gives the child the

chance to be a carer. They can

feed the dog or guinea-pig. It’s

a powerful therapy."

Her optimism is inevitably

tempered by the sadness that

comes with working with ill

children. "But we can also be

strong." she says, “because we
know that we have done our
best to raise their self-esteem

and improve their quality of

life for as long as possible."

In September at Guy’s,

Chata will start a study simi-

lar to that conducted at Chase
Farm. Dr Melinda Edwards,
a psychologist, will assist.

angle
London N20 SHN;
0181-445 78S3.
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A cat that cures despair

I
was told that I had chronic fatigue

syndrome in 1995 when 1 was 17. 1

continued to deteriorate until the

summer of 1996. -when my symptoms
became rapidly severe. My eyes became
so sensitive that daylight gave me
migraines, and I had to have duvets

pinned over the white cotton curtains in

my bedroom. The discomfort in my neck,

back and legs became real pain and then

one day my legs could no longer support

me. Although I longed to run away. I

could not even walk. I was scared and
deeply shocked that my body had
become my enemy.
In October 1996 I was admitted to

BUPA Hartwood Hospital in Essex,

where Undsey Barker, an occupational

therapist, taught me a management pro-

gramme tocontrol the illness. Very gently

we coerced my body into recovery mode.
I sat out of bed 15 minutes a day, had the

curtains open for ten minutes at a time
and read tor one minute by forcing my
aching eyes along the print Since I left

hospital in December 1996. 1 have made
slow, stubborn progress at home.

Last September 1 was well enough to

start A-level lessons at the Fine Arts Col-

lege in Belsize Park. As my mobility is

still limited. I use foe wheelchair in air-

ports and theatres, while at home r de-

pend on a stairiift to get about foe house.

Whereas ray unhappiness used to be.

passive, my desire to be well is now so

strong that it is difficult for me to live

with. Aware ofmy increasing impatience
and frustration my parents decided to

give me a love object a kitten.

She arrived from the RSPCA rescue

centre in a big, white box. My father

opened it and inside was a skinny tabby
kitten who met my gaze with treade eyes

and started to purr huskily as soon as I

scooped her up. I named her Lola be-

cause she's a beautiful but wild little waif.

Although I grew up with loveable

dogs, I stayed sceptical about domestic
animals and I thought pets were a poor

Healthy bond: Emily Wilcox and Iola

substitute for people. Now. to my sur-.

prise, my bond with this cat is as'close as
& human friendship.

According to my Mum, Lola's arrival

was destiny because the cat and 1 under-
stand each other so wdL My father is

recovering from major heart surgery and
I hope that he. too, will benefit from kit-

ten therapy. He is Lola’s sugar daddy—
she gets her way by bang cute and affec-

tionate. In contrast Mum is convinced

that the kitten hales her and since Lola's

arrival when she drew blood, remains
aloof. Nevertheless. Mum looks on trium-

phantly as Lola and I grow stronger.

I am a control freak about sticking to

my management programme because it

is my only guarantee of recovery. Only
Lola dares to disturb my rest and she
does not care when l am too tired to play

or dean out her litter tray. My health is

not the issue: if Lola wants to play, we
play.

So 1 crawl round the sitting room let-

ting Lola stalk me and pounce like a
small cheetah on the Serengeti. Her toys

are only interesting if she has to sneak up
and steal them from me. I take herexplor-

ing around the house, trying to keep up
when she sprints ahead, then searching

for her when she vanishes. Her move-

ments are deft and lithe when 1 watch

her, it is obvious that a healthy body is a

subtie piece of engineering. I am waiting

for my own body to heal itself so that I

can learn to move as effortlessly as Lola, i

am. though, so distracted by looking after

her that I bustle around the house as free-

ly as a healthy girl. 1. forget to measure
and limit my walking. Playing with Lola

stimulates my dexterity and. co-ordina-

tion. My friends have also noticed how
much I giggle these days.

When I need to nap. Lola clambers

over me until she is comfortable, yawns,

then purrs noisily. Her contentment is

irresistible. Lola’s small softbody is unex-

pectedly heavy and soothing, i like the

feel of her furjon, my skin. 1 still resent

having to rest,but with hercompany the

time passes mot* quickly.

While 1 have been ill. I have soaked up
love and attention from my family. Now.
I have the chance to care for something
more fragile than myself. This takes me a

step closer to regaining independence.

I know that owning a kitten is not a

cure for chronic fatigue syndrome:
recovery takes time and effort However,
happiness makes the struggle much easi-

er and. day by day, 1 can sense the illness

receding. If 1 have stuck to a familiar

management programme out of habit

and fear of the unknown. Lola has

brought spontaneity into my life By the

time she isold enough to prowl alone out-

side. T hope to be a strong young woman,
able to do a bit of prowling myself.

Emily Wilcox

Identifying the psychopath
M

CHANGING TIMES

any of the doctors

who watched Ed-
ward Stourton’s ac-

count on TV of Sean Sellers’s

remorseless killing, first of a
checkout man in a supermar-
ket, and later his own mother
and stepfather, will have little

doubt that his behaviour indi-

cated an antisocial personality

disorder, a behavioural pat-

tern that used to be termed
psychopathic.

Sellers planned foe murders
meticulously, he showed no re-

grets afterwards, and in the

six months between foe two in-

cidents. partied and enjoyed
himself. The grim fact was
that Sellers was only 16.

Although psychopathy is

not diagnosed until a patient

is 18. it is usual for anyone
with an antisocial personality
disorder to show marked
signs of aberrant behaviour be-
fore they are 15 and to have
usually displayed such trou-

bles as truancy, cruelty to ani-

mals, use of weapons in fights,

sexual assault and lying and
stealing. Such people are emo-
tionally blunted: they defy
authority and have a total law
of sensitivity.

*

Thirteen years after being
found guilty of murder, and
spending nearly half his life

fighting appeals and running
a Christian mission from his

death cell Sellers was execut-

ed by two injections, after he
had been anaesthetised with a
shot of sodium thiopental.

Medical and legal interest

in the case was heightened by
the final appeal of Sellers's

lawyers, which was based on
new psychiatric evidence pur-

porting to show that he suf-

fered from a Jekyll and Hyde
personality, sometimes previ-

ously known as "multiple per-

sonality disorder", now de-

scribed as “dissociative identi-

ty disorder'. It is a reasonable

assumption that this now tenu-

ous diagnosis is likely to be
heard increasingly in courts-

The 1992 16th edition of Mer-
ck's Manual, the bestselling

American medical textbook,

devotes six lines to multiple
personality disorders, where-
as the I7th edition, launched in

London this month, has five

columns on the condition.

Dissociative identity disor-

der is defined as a condition in

which two or more identities,

or personalities, at different

times take over a person’s be-
haviour. To describe Jekyll

and Hyde's divergent person-
ality as schizophrenia is a com-
mon solecism. Psychiatrists

who frequently diagnose disso-
ciative identity disorder say
that what is known by one per-

son’s personality may not be

known by their other identity.

These different personalities

may interact in vatying ways
and the whole mishmash of

personality is not only confus-

ing for the patient and their re-

lations, but also to- lawyers as
they try to sort out which of the

accused personalities did
what.

Psychiatrists who are firm
believers in the new diagnostic
criteria suggest that 3 to 4 per
cent of aQ psychiatric in-

patients display symptoms of
the disease. The cynics hold
that the symptoms professed
by the patient are the result of
a combination of an over-

enthusiastic physician treat-
ing a suggestible patient It is

interesting that patients al-

leged to have the disorder are
known to be easily hypnotised.
The protagonists of the diag-

nosis claim that the matura-
tion process in a child which
gives them a sense of identity
can be stunted by lack of com-
passion. abuse and absence of
understanding in childhood.
In a vulnerable child they
claim, this deprivation may

induce an identity crisis. The
symptoms of associative identi-

ty disorder are apparently pro-

tean. The condition is said to

be associated with a high ind-

dence of self-harm and sui-

cide; it can mimic most of the

personality disorders, includ-

ing antisocial personality dis-

order: it may be confused with

schizophrenia, mania, depres-

sion (nearly all the alleged pa-

tients are depressed). Patients

may hear voices, but whether
this is a typical delusion or, as

they maintain, their personali-

ties talking to one another, is

uncertain. Most also suffer the

classic symptoms of amnesia,

depersonalisation and dereali-

sation.

When he was interviewed.

Sellers's behaviour was typi-

cal of the psychopath — contri-

tion was not in his vocabulary.
He was egocentric, manipula-
tive. plausible, charming, ver-

bally skilful and overdid eye

contact, like many of foe more
dangerous criminals I met in

my spell as a pan-time police

surgeon. Utile wonder that

Stourton found him clever,

charismatic and dangerous.
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A night of food, sex and egos
Once a year Europe’s top

chefs celebrate their

Michelin awards. Grace
Bradberry meets the chefs

with stars in their eyes

SIMON BR00K-WEB8
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t'S JiJO on Sunday night
at the Royal Naval Col-
lege. Greenwich, and
Giorgio Locatelli, the

chef of Zafferano, has Ray-
mond Blanc, the proprietor of

Le Manoir aux Quar Saisons,

caught in a bear-hug. “My
glasses!" says Blanc, extricat-

ing himself.

Behind them a young
French chef twirls his" wife,

dad in spanglydisco pants, be-

tween the rabies. “Don't wor-
ry." the wife of one chef had re-

assured me when I remarked
that the early evening atmos-
phere seemed subdued.
“Come midnight they'll be
standing on tables and taking

their clothes off.” It didn't get

quite that far but There was
something touchingly gauche
about the party spirit when the

evening got into its stride.Top
chefs don’t get out

much — and you
could tell. A ci
The event which

sparked the exu ber- t rr
ance is the Cham- Oil 1

pagne Mumm
Gala des itoiles de q*
la gastronomie, the

annual dinner in

honour of Miche- IY1C3
lin-star chefs. If

Locatelli was ebul- Iqc
lient, then no won-
den he had just ac-

cepted his first 3. S
Michelin star, an
award he never ex-

_

peered because he once threw
out the guide's inspectors.

“It was four years ago." he
recalls, smiling ruefully. “I'd

had a Red M — now called a

Bib Gourmand — for value-

for-money. but they took it

away because I pur my £25
menu up to E25.50. I'm in Bel-

gravia. I pay £85.000 a year
rent They should have taken
that into account" When two
men introduced themselves as

Michelin inspectors. Locatelli

flipped. “I said, ‘your way of
judging things is not miner*

He is not the only English

chef to have had doubts about
the mysterious ruminations of

the Michelin Men. Some (par-

ticularly those without stars)

daim that the guide is outmod-
ed, with too heavy a bias to-

wards complex French cook-

ing and too little appreciation

ofthe kind ofethnic and fusion

food that dominates the Brit-

ish restaurant scene. Ultimate-

ly, however, everyone wants at

least one Michelin star, and
some won't be happy unless

they have three.

This year no British chef

joined the three-star elite. Ray-

mond Blanc stayed at two
stars, as did Gordon Ramsay;

A single

‘off night’

can

mean the

loss of

a star

La Tante Claire lost its third
star, while the Waterside Inn
at Bray-on-Thames. ChezNico
at Ninety Park Lane, and The
Oak Room Marco Pierre
While, retained theirs. The
only new three-star chef was a
Frenchman, Michel Bras,
based in Laguiofc-

Ct»ldng for Michelin stars
can become an obsession. In-

spectors can pay any number
of visits, but will often an-
nounce themselves only on
one occasion in order to in-
spect the kitchen. Consistent
excellence is required and a
single "off-nighr can cost a
star. Though the award is

aimed at consumers, thejudg-
es are in no way ordinary punt-
ers. Full-time employees of
Michelin. they all have an
HND or degree in hotel man-
agement, at least six years* ex-

perience in the in-

dustry, and a
-jolp strong technical un-
e derstanding of the

* craft of cooking.

lgllL Locatelli, howev-
er, doubts that he

n would have been
recognised a few

,
years back. “I

1 lllc didn't do foie gras.

1 do white truffles

; of when it's the sea-

son. We never

served canapes,
al Those used to be

_____ die requirements."

Despite the

Knightsbridge location. Loc-

ated! does not believe in such
elitism. “Food is a leveller." he
says. "There are three things

that everyone must do: food is

one. sex is another — if you
want to have children — and
defecation is the third. Those
things make us all the same."
Which brings us to die sub-

ject of toilet paper. Fbr some
time now disaffected chefs

have muttered that Michelin
pays too much attention to ex-

traneous details such as table-

cloths and die number of loos.

"All that stuff about ten-ply

toilet roll is crap," Gordon
Ramsay assured me last week.

"It’S'aU about the food."

Ramsay was die Banquo's
Ghost of Sunday night’s din-

ner. Since his rivetingperform-

ance in a fly-on-the-wall docu-
mentary—RamsaymadeCap-
tain Bligh look a benevolent

taskmaster — he has made
himself scarce. It’s a shame be-

cause he wouldhaveappreciat-
ed the “woodland spirit" stilt-

walkers who formed the enter-

tainment As viewers of the

Channel 4 documentary will

know, Ramsay blew a gasket

when stilt-waikers dressed as

insects held up a banquet that

Starring roles: Main picture;

Giorgio Locatelli Above: Michael
Caines (left) and Germain
Schwab, who both have two stars.

Left the1 Michelin award-winners
take a bowBdow: Raymond
Blanc (top.centre) pats Giorgio
LocatdE ob the head. Richard
Corrigan on his- left. Bottom left to

right Paul Meixetf, Tessa \
Brantley and Max Rendand
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he was preparing at Ver-

sailles. “WeVe got to wait for

the codcroachPhe blasted.

Ramsay makes no secret

that he would like a third star

—“As a footballer I wanted to

play at Wembley Stadium, as
a chef I want that third star."

But even he points out that

cooking for stars is a danger-

ous game. “It’s 24 hours of glo-

ry every year and after that it's

bade to brass tacks." he says.

Among the 13 chefs collect-

ing their first stars was Paul
Merrett, the head chef at Inter-

lude, on Charlotte Street— un-
til it dosed in October.The en-

tire staff was laid offovernight
when the owner decided to sell

up. A quiet 30-year-old in a
loud waistcoat, Merrett, and

his sous-chef Anton Manga-
nara are now working to-

wards a new restaurant. Site,

near Leicester Square. "We
didn’t dose because we were
cooking, to Michelin stand-

ards,” Merrett points out In

fact, he says, they were largely

cooking “for our own egos —
we would send back anything

that wasn't perfecr.

Germain Schwab, the own-
er and head chefat Wintering-

ham Fields in North Lincoln-

shire, said that his second star

had already made a differ-

ence. “We're more of a destina-

tion now." says Schwab. Situ-

ated near Scunthorpe. Winter-

ingham Fields depends on peo-

ple agreeing that the restau-

rant is “worth a detour".

Robert Clayton, the chef of

Bath Priory, a new one-star

winner, is from this area him-
self. “People in Cleethorpes

{his home townj will buy a
BMW but. they won't spend
money at a restaurant.” he
says. In general, however, he
believes the British attitude to-

wards food and the quality of

our restaurants is improving.

“I'm sure we could have as
many people up there as the

French." he says, gesturing at

the stage, where 33 French
chefs have just collected their

one-star awards, and another
nine have gained two stars. By
contrast, the British gained 13

one-star awards, and another

two chefs were recognised

with two stars.

The second two-star winner
is Michael Caines, head chef

of Gidleigh Park, Chagford.
Caines, who grew up in Exe-

ter. and. is still only 30. His
achievement is more remarka-
ble when you consider that he
has a prosthetic right arm af-

ter a car accident. Only one of

the British winners was a

woman: Tessa Bramley ofThe
Old Vicarage, near Sheffield, a
former housewife who is self-

taught.

Also self-taught is Raymond
Blanc, of Le Manoir aux Quar
Saisons, near Oxford. Despite

missing out on a third star, he
believes the inspection process

is fair
—

“I was inspected eight

times, and they said six times

the food was three star and

twice itwasn't"He has now in-

vested £7 million on restructur-

ing so that the private dining
room and the restaurant have
separate kitchens.

Strictly speaking, the gran-

deur of an establishment
doesn’t matter to the inspec-

tors. “Michelin says it's all

about the food," says Blanc. “I

doubt it very strongly. They
gave me one star when / was
Z7 and running a tiny little

place with a corrugated iron

roof over the kitchen." But for

three stars he believes some-
thing more is required: “Time
shouldn’t exist”

Nor should bullying. Blanc

was, he says, horrified by Ram-
say's behaviour in the kitchen.

“When you have a creative

power within yourself which
you then give to a dish, it’s a
very painful thing to see one of
your staff unintentionally mur-
der that dish. But you have to

put your fist in your pockeL I

ask to see staff later, so I have
time to reflect."

Who knows what the scene
was like in the kitchenson Sun-
day as James Robins of Mus-
tard Catering attempted to

please Europe’s top chefs.

“Hmm," said one chef, tasting

the herb and sole mousseiine

that acompanied the red mul-
let. "The flavour is too strong

for the fish.” Still. Robins

could take comfort in one
thing — there were no Miche-
lin inspectors present. They
cannot afford to be recognised.

I’ve seen the future and
it works . . . differently

V isitors to the Millenni-

um Dome will be

invited to explore an
area that will focus on how
our working lives are likely to

change. On entering, they will

see the depressing spectacle of

overcrowded commuter trains

and traffic jams, while a huge

dock loudly ticks away the

working hours. Pink Floyd-

style. Next comes an area of

transition. In which shredded-

paper orders and docking-in

cards will be tipped into giant

plastic sacks — symbolically

turfing out the old ways. The

workers of the future, so it

goes, will have greater control

over every aspect of their lives.

The Work Zone is spon-

sored by Manpower, the re-

cruitment company which is

seen by some as a template for

future working practices.

Manpower and others like it

will rake on the trappings of a

ing benefits, such as health-

care, pensions and holiday

pay for its staff. Its temps will

rotate from job to job. but

look to Manpower as theirper-

manent home, enjoying the

Temp agencies look set to become

the only permanent employers for

many people, says Jon Ashworth

same rights as employees.

The “death of the office” has

been exaggerated. By now we
should ail be telecommuting

from borne, communicating

by e-mail telephone and
videophone. Many people do
work from home, bin the old

ways are proving resistant.

Instead, the change is

coming in the way that people

are employed. Redundancies

have daimed huge swaths of

middle managers and back-

office staff, forcing them in

adapt to a changing market.

Each new advance m technol-

ogy means fewerjobs. Manag-

ers have ranvented them-

selves as consultants, while

ers have looked to companies

such as Manpower.
Richard Pearson, director

of the Institute for Employ-

ment Studies, an independent

research institute, says: “A lot
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of people are choosing not to

have a traditional job. They
work part-time, weekends
and evenings to suit their life-

style. Ifyou had read the futu-

rology articles of the past dec-

ade, we should all now be
wmking from home. But we
are not We need to meet peo-

ple. There willbe a big core of

people working traditionally

in 10 to 20 years' time.”

Amin Rajan. chief executive

of the Centre for Research in

Employmentand Technology
in Europe, an independent

“think-tank”, believes that the

office will survive because hu-

man beings need soda! con-

tact He thinks that banks, ac-

countants and law firms will

remain much as they are be-

cause they need to be close to

clients. Other companies may
adopt a “dub" approach, in

which offices will become stag-

ing posts. A manager due in

London for a meeting, for in-

stance, would “rent” a desk

for the day.

British Airways adopted

such a model for its new head

office at Waterside, near

Heathrow. Hot-desking frees

up spare, while remote work-

ing keeps employees in touch

via laptop computer and e-

mafl. Andersen Consulting

uses a similar system at its of-

fices in Paris. This is the clos-

est that Professor Rajan

thinks we will get to telecom-

muting, with staff writing up
reports at home or while

travelling. A further variant

on the workplace will come as

banks and others outsource

functions such as cheque-pro-

cessing and invoice-issuing,

which require large numbers
of people. It is far cheaper to

locate such operations in

rural areas where labour is

cheap and office rents are low.

A good example is the tele-

phone call centres that have
mushroomed in the UK in re-

cent years. Many of them are

staffed entirely by contracted-

in management and employ-
ees. Manpower, fbr one, has

about 11,000 people working
in UK call centres each day.

R oger Steare. a City re-

cruitment consultant,

thinks that the work-

place ofthe future will be char-

acterised by three groups: sen-

ior management a middle

tier of freelance consultants or

“hired guns", and a pool of

handling back-office and sec-

retarial functions.

Steare says: “I don't see that

the workplace will necessarily

look very different but it will

fed different because people

win have more control over

their working lives. My feel-

ing is that quality of life mil
become more important"

That is tiie impression that

awaits visitors to the Dome
Those who run the gauntlet oF

ticking docks and shredded

paper will find themselves in

a room with six huge work

tables designed to be “played"

by up to 14 people at a time.

They can play or watch others
and learn about the skills

most valued by employers.

And If this sounds like some
ghastly school lesson, that's

because it probably is.
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traditional songs in this election

T
he nation with the high-
est rale of heart disease

Europe may notin

seem the natural home of
self-discipline. But Scotland is

exhibiting a curious, and ma-
ture. restraint at the moment
The Scots seem to want to

have their cake, and not eat it

When I was growing up in

Scotland during the Eighties,

it seemed as though the entire

nation was adolescent Every
problem, from the closure of

shipyards to the failures of the

national football team, was
someone else^ fault Usually
Margaret Thatcher's. And just

as every adolescent problem
could be solved only by getting

out from under mum's skirts,

so Scotland could be happy
only if she had a parliament.

Now, however, that we are to

have our own parliament we
seem curiously shy of making
the most of it The parents have

left us with the key. our mates
are at the door with the

six-packs of McEwan's Export
but we're content to sit in our
bedroom waiting patiently for

the paternal Granada to re-

turn. They may have left the

Macallan on the sideboard but
thank you very much. 111 stick

to the Im Bru.

The campaign for the new
Scottish parliament is. formal-

ly. a week old. It is the

culmination of a struggle

which is, like me. a tad over 30
years old- During those 30
years Scotland has. allegedly,

grown ever more restless in

the Union. And yet

recently the best

tunes have ail been
Unionist They
might have been

singing Flower of
Scotland in the Sta-

de de France on
Saturday but Rule,

Britannia has se-

cured the applause
on the hustings. A
cover version, cer-

tainly, with Gordon
Brown incorporat-

ing the odd riff from
Hey. Big Spender1.

but the old tune is unmistaka-

ble underneath.

Since the campaign's formal

beginning, the case, and the

advocates, for greater autono-

my have proved unconvinc-

ing. while the party most
prominent in the Union's

defence has flourished- This

election was supposed to be a
showcase for the Scottish Na-
tional Party's independence
drive. But the SNP seems to

have adopted the same policy

as the Ancient Egyptians to-

wards that which it values

most— burial. In its list of ten

priorities its historic goal of
independence came tenth, be-

low abolishing the toll for the

Skye Bridge.

Call me romantic, but I

don't think George Washing-
ton would have got very far if

he’d made crossing the Dela-

ware toll-free a higher priority

than American independence

in his 1776 campaign.
The downgrading of inde-

pendence reflects a fundamen-

tal weakness. The nationalists

fear that support for independ-

ence is not yet sufficient to

propel them into power. And
so. in order to broaden their

appeal, the SNP has tried to be

more socialist than national-

ist. Alex Salmond’s denuncia-

tion of the Nato bombing
campaign and advocacy of

higher income tax m Scotland

is an attempt to accentuate the

red in the Lion Rampant.
But the Scots are evidently

zMic/jad
Cfovt-j

explained what goodies an
extra penny on income tax

might bring, the polls showed
it trailing well behind low-tax

Labour. Not only do Scots not

want independence, it ap-

pears, they scarcely want their

parliament to show any inde-

pendence. The cake stays pris-

tine, just as Tony baked it

There is, of course, a constit-

uency for higher public ex-

penditure. But it expects West-
minster to provide, just as
Liverpool and Newcastle do.

The Labour Party launched its

manifesto for the Scottish

parliament yesterday. It was
an extravagant declaration of,

well, dependence. On the

Treasury. There would be four
computers for every class-

room, eight new hospitals,

and an NHS hotline. All paid

for by Westminster. And none
of it requiring a Scottish

parliament to deliver.

Labour's campaign is being
driven by two men who are

not even standing for the

parliament. The strategy is

directed by Gordon Brown,
and the tactics decided by his

protegg. the Westminster MP
Douglas Alexander. Mr Alex-

ander entered the Commons
in the full knowledge that a
Scottish parliament would be
along in a tick, but he neverthe-

less took the high road south.

His judgment that Westmin-
ster is die parliament Scots

really respect is borne out by
the popularity of the campaign
he is currently running.

As part of it, Mr
Brown will deliver

his major ideologi-

cal speech of the

election this Thurs-

day. At the London
School of Econom-
ics. Its title? New
Britain. Having
spent his entire

adult political ca-

reer campaigning
for a Scottish par-

liament, he is now.
we are informed.

trying “to make
Britishness fashion-

able''. Has anyone told Marga-
retThatcher? Has anyone told

Gerry Adams?
Indeed, has anyone told

John Smith's heirs? The late

Labour Party leader famously

described his failed Devolu-

tion Act as “unfinished busi-

ness”. Butnow that the legisla-

tion has been passed, we’re

back to business as usual.

With business in the driving

seat. Last Thursday the La-

bour Party was delighted to

flourish an advertisement,

paid for by industry, which

denounced SNP tax plans. The
new heroes of the people's

party included the chairman
of Rangers Football Club, the

last institution outside the

British Legion where working-

dass men gather to ring Land
of Hope and Glory, and the

entrepreneur Ivor Tiefenbrun.

When asked what the Scottish

parliament could do to help

business. Mr Tiefenbrun once
commented, "mass suicide on

the first day". It seems as

though Mr Tiefenbrun may
have got his wish early. The
Labour Party appears to have

put its Scottish parliamentari-

ans to sleep even before they

get to Holyrood. Which leaves

this Unionist asking one ques-

tion. If all. it appears, Scotland

ever wanted was to be run by
Labour politicians from West-
minster, then why did we ever

embark on creating a seraglio

in Edinburgh for 129 eunuchs?

unimpressed. After the SNP michael.gove@the-times.co.uk
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An inspector falls

F
or too many nights the dog
has refrained from barking.

This curious - incident, as

Sherlock would put it, has
gone on long enough, and it is time

to tell the strange tale of the Chief

Inspector of Schools, his ex-wife,

and the sixth-former. If the world is

not yet prepared, tough. The busi-

ness has been muted for too long

and — with David Blunkett's latest

sneer about “vile” allegations, there

is getting to be something very

dislikeable about it. Haul it out into

die open air, I say. Shake it out, let's

.

have a proper look at iL

The matter is. of course, already

public; but so faint is the bark of the

media dog that you may have

missed it Here, in brief, are the

least disputed facts- it begins with a
piece of proposed law: a hasty sop to

those uneasy about the lowering of

the age of homosexual consent The
Government is 'pfenning to make
imprisonable offences of all sexual

affairs between teachers and pupils,

even 18-year-olds. Such affairs are

already sacking offences in most
schools. In the light of this, in

January Chief Inspector Chris

Woodhead was asked a conference

question to which he rashly (but

honestly) replied that sometimes
such affairs could turn out to be

"educative and experiential".

It was one of the rare moments
when this standard-bearer of the
New Strictness revealed his true

colours as a child of ‘68. Back then,

we all sang Bob Dylan songs and
believed like mad that your roman-
tic misjudgments were what made
you, like, grow. Perhaps, in failing to

utter a standard-issue blast of moral
indignation, Mr Woodhead was
chivalrously trying not to betray the

memory of what was, in the end. his

long partnership with a former

pupil called Amanda Johnston,

whom he first met as a sixth-former

at Gordano School, near Bristol, in

the 1970s (note that neutral word
"met” — it is important).

But his words caught his former
wife on the raw. In a long article for

a Sunday paper. Mrs Cathy Wood-
head said that despite his insistence

that the affair began years later, it

was to her sure knowledge well

under way while the girl was in the

sixth form and she, the teachers

wife, had a young baby. “While he

was away being educative and
experiential,”observes Cathy Wood-
head in that lethally wifely way
pioneered by Mrs Margaret Cook,
“I was at home with a 15-month-old

baby." She further says that he even

It is time for Blunkett to stop sneering

at concerns about Chris Woodhead

suggested that his girlfriend move
in with them to help with the baby
(look, kids, this was 1975. Believe

me. the idea would sound less crazy

if you, too, had been young in the

age of the flared brocade trouser

and sheepskin waistcoat).

Mr Woodhead sticks to his own
story — which he and Miss John-

ston have both legally sworn to —
that the affair began later. But a
group of old colleagues have told

various newspapers that Mrs Wood-
head's story matches their own
recollections. So
who is telling the

truth? In the weeks
since the damning
article was pub-
lished.'nbthing Has
happened: nothing

official, at least, al-

though the teach-

ers’ unions have

tried to make a
stink and a largely

ignored motion
was tabled in the

Commons. The
DfEE is said to be
“looking” at docu-
ments sent in by
Mrs Woodhead,
and The Observer

reported yesterday

that a handwritten
note in the divorce

papers has her hus- —
band admitting

adultery with a lady whose name he
would not disclose “for professional

reasons".

However, the Education Secre-

tary continues to say that the

allegations — implicitly including

Mrs Woodhead — are “vile”. Mr
Blunken sneers: "This seems to be

degenerating into a war of an
ex-wife getting revenge. It is getting

nastier and nastier and less relevant

to anything to do with his employ-
ment in government- None of it has

proved tihat he lied and none of it

has affected his current job. What
happened in the 1970s is his own
business."

Ah. but it isn't, Mr Blunkett It

was his wife's business, too; and
while nobody in their senses would
ever advise a woman to reclaim her

history in public after so long, she

was within her rights to do so. And

rights to dismiss her as a nasty liar.

Her motive need not be revenge nor

(as I fear some pro-Woodhead
spinners are hinting) some pathetic

menopausal crisis. It could just as

well be a sense of monstrous
injustice: of fury at being cavalierly

dismissed as a witness to a painful,

well-remembered crisis in her own
life. She is asking for an investiga-

tion; in her place, frankly, I would
not stir up trouble this late in the

day, but ifshe wants to then it is her

right todo so. Truth is truth.

And establishing

the truth does mat-

ter to the Chief

.
Inspector’s profes-

,, ,. rional.credibility. es-

pecially
'

1 * “ when
sworn statements

are being contradict-

ed. Any teacher

knows that once the

kids start giggling

about Sir’s private

life, respect flies out

of the classroom

window.
Mr Woodhead

may not speak out
on morals as a rule

(this is part of his

defence) but he is a
national Sir, a repre-

sentative of all that

is orderly and pro-

fessional in educa-

tion. He might easi-

ly have regained respect after an
ill-advised ancient affair, but respect

gets harder to maintain when he is

accused of rewriting history to suit

himself, without regard for the

other players. I rather hope he is not
guilty: I like the man, and he works
hard, and if his critics damn him as

a new Labour courtier, so what? It

appears to be the only way to hold
public offices down these days. But
now the question has been raised, it

must be answered.

Yet the Government is defensive

and the media muted. Granted, the

allegations came at a time when the

press was lying gorged and exhaust-
ed after hounding out Geoffrey
Robinson, Peter Mandelson and
Glenn Hoddle in quick succession.

Bloodlust was slaked. But there is

something else at work, too: a
sense that the Government will

any evidence short of mass-murder,

and that it is obscurely unsafe for

editors and broadcasters to make a

noise.

Some, in government and media

alike, excuse this by saying we
should not encourage bitter and
unbalanced vindictiveness. That is

not fair to Mrs Woodhead. who is a

distinguished mountaineer and not

mad at alL Others say that it is part

of a conspiracy by teachers to oust

MrWoodhead because he says such

unkind things about them and
sends in Orsted teams to upset

people. One close Government apol-

ogist said firmly to me, when I was
marvelling at the lack of fallout after

the ex-wife’s article and wondering
whether to write this: “Look, we
can’tafford to let something like this

bring down Woodhead. He’s the

only hope for education . in this

country.”

o I brooded about that for a
while, and decided that it

was even sicker than the

k-/ original allegations. One of

the marks of a healthy system —
educational, governmental, adminis-

trative— is that nobody is indispen-

sable. even the boss. If we
have really got to a situation where
nobody speaks for Ofsted except

Chris Woodhead, where nobody's
views matter but his and nobody
but him can improve school stand-

ards — why. we are in a bad
way, and something really must be
done.

It is easy enough to see why new
Labour, anxious to reassure us
about its commitment to education,

decided to keep Chris Woodhead as

a talisman of good faith. But that

totemic power should be fading. We
know that David Blunkett has
become as fussy and prescriptive a

martinet as any Tory education

reformer, and that the flow of
literacy-hour packs and guides to

chanting times-tables will not cease

in the foreseeable future, with or
without Chris Woodhead.
So Mr Blunkett should be even-

handed and open, stop flailing his

fists in passionate defence of the

Chief Inspector, and call in evidence
rather than just reluctantly flicking

through whatever the irate former
wife sends in. He owes it to teachers,

parents and children to establish the

truth.

After all, whatever it is, he has the
power to wipe the slate for Mr
Woodhead if he wants to.

the Government is nor within its stand by Woodhead in the face of comment@the-times.co.uk

‘Life is messier than fiction. We should beware of policy based on
good guys beating bigger bad guys in Kosovo and living happily ever after’

N ato might not know
what to do after Kosovo
airstrikes, but Frederick

Forsyth has the answer. Instead

of ground troops, the author
wants the West to “release the

dogs of war" and arm the Kosovo
Liberation Army. His pleading
in weekend papers follows weeks
of KIA appeals for Nato weap-
ons. The arrangement would
benefit both sides, the argument
goes. Nato would boost the KLA
by implicitly recognising its inde-

pendence claims, while fighters

who know the terrain could act

as proxy Nato “ground troops".

Given Nate’s queasiness a few

weeks ago at the possibility of

being seen as the KLA's "air-

force" — and the fact that a few

months ago the West dismissed

the KLA as terrorists— this idea

has won a surprising amount of

attention. Supporters include

Zbigniew Brzezinski, Timmy
Carter’s one-time National Secu-

rity Adviser. Two US senators
have drafted legislation which, if

passed, would allow America to

spend $25 million on the rebels.

Their sympathy shows how the

suffering of Kosovan civilians

has coloured the West's percep-

tion in recent weeks. It also

shows Nato’s desperation —
faced with the inability of Kos-
ovans to protea themselves on
the ground and Nate’s inability

to protea them from the skies, ft

would appear to hit the Serbs
without risking Naso lives.

Forsyth's solution is as well-

plotted as a thriller. But life is

messier than fiction. We should
beware of policy based on good
guys beating bigger bad guys
and living happily ever after.

Arming the KLA on the basis

that an enemy’s enemy is a

friend would be folly. Little is

known about the KLA. but much
is suspected. International police

link its members with organised

Vanora Bennett

crime, especially heroin traffick-

ing and gun-running. In 1997,

when neighbouring Albania dis-

integrated. so many guns were
stolen from army depots that the

black market price dropped to

CIO a Kalashnikov. The KIA has
been stocking up.

American officials suggest that

the KLA has ties to Islamic
groups. If so. arming it might
encourage fundamentalists from
Iran. Iraq, or Afghanistan tojoin

the fight, possibly radicalising

Muslim Albanians. Providing

weapons would give Russia,

already sympathetic to Belgrade,
an excuse to arm the Serbs in

Orthodox Christian retaliation.

There are longer-term risks in

funding guerrillas, as America’s

painful memories of Afghanistan
prove. The Mujahidin were sup-

ported byWashington in the 1980s

to counter the Soviet Army .But

later they turned US weapons on
each other. Since the sternly

Islamic Taleban took over in 1996,

Afghanistan has infuriated Wash-
ington by sheltering Osama bin

Laden, a Saudi businessman alleg-

edly behind the bombings of US
embassies in Africa fast year.

America can do without any more
proxy conflicts backfiring.

T
here is every reason to

believe that the KLA. if

armed by Nato and subse-

quently successful in battle,

would also fear itself apart It

lacks a coherent ideology beyond

opposition to Belgrade: it in-

cludes Maoists, Muslims and
macho guerrillas. Its dramatic

appearance last year, in a rebel-

lion later smashed by Serbian

forces, has overshadowed Kos-

ovo'S non-violent nationalists,

whose veteran leader, Ibrahim
Rugova, is now mocked by the

KLA as a naive Gandhi. KLA
bosses would be unlikely to

promote Western-style democrat-
ic pluralism.

The KLA gained some respecta-

bility last month by agreeing to a
three-year pause in its fight for

independence. The brutal purg-
ing which followed has killed

that deal, since no one could now
expect it to live under Serbian
suzerainty. But there has been no
talk, yet, of what should be
substituted. Since the most the

West aimed forwhen firstendors-

ing airstrikes was to make
Kosovo a Nalo-run protectorate,

any move towards supporting

independence, and redrawing

frontiers, would need to be
publicly discussed first

The most practical reason not to

arm theKLA stans notfrom what
it is, butwhat it is not— militarily

effective. Literary romantics such
as Forsyth should bear in mind
that the dogs of this war are
ill-trained puppies. Although KLA
ranks are swelling with desperate
Kosovans bent on revenge for the
destruction of their lives, the
rag-tag army is not big. Before the
latest horrors, it numbered only
between 6,000 and 10,000 men.
Their commitment is undoubted
fait they are too few, and too
chaotic, to prevail.

Since the bombing began,
their attempts to defend civilians
and hold territory have mostly
been defeated bySerbians. Boost-
ing their effectiveness would take
months of training. Arming
them now is, as one Western
military expert puts it. "a propos-
al that makes us feel good but
has absolutely no effect on the
situation on the ground". These
are dogs best left muzzled.

vanora.bennett@the-times.co.uk

SrRJOCELYN STEVENS wants to

dig up Queen Victoria's most
cherished garden. The chairman of

English Heritage is about to an-

nounce that he plans to spend Ei.5

million uprooting ancient land-

scapes at ten properties run by the

body and replace them with contem-

porary designs.

Osborne House. Victoria’s holi-

day home on the Isle of Wight, is

believed to top the list, which

includes Kent’s Bayham Abbey and

Worcester's Witley Court “Good
heavens." exclaimed Lord St John

of Fawsley when I called him about

the imminent announcement
“When one has established gardens

of their period, the last thing one

should do is dig them up."

But Stephen Bayley, the design

guru, thought it an excellent idea:

“It's Sir J*s last hurrah before he

leaves English Heritage. This

should be about preserving the best

of the past without freezing it at

some fanciful historical moment”

SIR STANLEY' MATTHEWS has

signed a £200000 deal to write his

memoirs. With a little helpfrom

Les Scott, the next-door

neighbour, theformer England
international (below) will recall

historic momentsfrom his career,

such as playing in hisfirst

Football League match and being

forced to salute Hitler in 193S.

Matthews, who once earned £12 a

week, will also be sharing his

thoughts on today'sfar better

remunerated players.

A PLOT is afoot to depose the

Queen in Scotland. Labour and
SNP candidates to the new assem-

bly — republican almost to a man
— are investigating how they can
drop the oath of allegiance to Her
Majesty after the elections.

While anti-monarchists at West-

minster such as Tony Banks have

to make do with crossing their

fingers behind their back, prospec-

tive parliamentarians north of the

border hope to circumvent the 1998

Scotland Act, which mandates the

oath, by changing the assembly’s

standing orders.

Andrew Puddephatt. the constitu-

tional reformer, has already offered

to devise a new formulation of the

affirmation which would exclude

pledging fealty to the Queen. If

republicans succeed in Scotland,

how soon before they demand the

same at Westminster?

EVEN in his own backyard, the

Tories are deserting William
Hague. The council in his

Yorkshire constituentyesterday

fell to the Liberal Democrats
without a single vote cast.

Richmond Tories lost power
because they were unable to find
enough candidates to stand in

next month's local elections.

CRICKET ORfiWMtCX

S

PETER MANDELSON ma
have left the Government, but hi

influence lives on. A minister ha
been taking the advice of Ton
Blair’s image consultant to it

logical conclusion and begun visii

ing Madonna’s plastic surgeon i

Wimpole Street for Botox jabs.
Dr Jean-Louis Sebagh, who spt

rialises in injecting the diluted fora

of botulism toxin into foreheads ti

defeat wrinkles by freezing facia

muscles, declines to break patien

confidentiality. Such discretioi

turns the spotlight on so man,
ministers. However, one feels Johi

Prescott and George Robertson ar
well above suspicion.

TODAY'S ihirtysomethihgsareso
inadequate at relationships that

they are signing upfor lessons on
how to attract a partner. Thirty

singletons have enrolledfora
course called Flirting for Fun
which begins this weekend.
“Women can be vety worried
about giving out the wrong
signals,” says Joy Penzer. the
organiser, "while men have to

leam to cope with rejection."

Edward Welsl

e
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Congress has begun to confront the need for ground troops

Naurs claims that the air campaign is

beginning to bite await their proof. But
what may be more significant for the

outcome of this war is the impact that

Kosovo's agony has had on American
voters — and, consequently, on Congress.
Before the Easter recess. Congress had

little stomach for this war. The Senate gave
only grudging support to Nato airstrikes,

which were opposed by 38 out of 55
Republicans. In the House, most Republi-

cans opposed deployment of US troops,

even as a small part of the Nato
peacekeeping force that would have policed

the RambowBet accord rejected by Slobo-

dan Milosevic. But this week- after town
hall meetings which, across the country,

have been dominated by Kosovo. Congress
has returned in a markedly different mood.
The question on Capitol Hill is no longer

whether the US should be involved at all,

but whether Nato can prevail in Kosovo
with air power alone, as both President
Clinton and Vice-President A1 Gore — like

Tbny Blair and Robin Cook — continue to

insist; and what to do if it cannot For an
influential bipartisan group of congress-

men. the answer is that Mr Clinton should
never, for political as well as military

reasons, have emboldened Mr Milosevic

by ruling out the use of ground forces, and
that the President should admit this now,
and rapidly start to mobilise Nato troops.

Led by Senator John McCain of Arizona,

a Vietnam veteran and leading Republican
contender in next year’s presidential

elections, the group includes heavyweights
of both parties, includingJohnW. Warner,
the Republican chairman of the Senate

Armed Forces Committee, and the promi-
nent Democrat Senators, Joe Biden and
Joseph Lieberman. Of the 13 senior

congressmen who toured Nato headquar-

ters and European bases last week with

William Cohen, the Defence Secretary, 11

returned to Washington calling on Con-
gress to authorise the Administration to

take all “necessary action".They argue that

now that the US is engaged, it must be seen

to be ready to do whatever is needed to win.

There is still ambivalence in Congress,

where debate ever since Vietnam has been

clouded by concern about “exit strategies”;

but the more haltingly the air campaign
goes, the more ground forces appear the

“least bad option". Opinion polls also
reflect growing public support for a
possible ground war. And all the presiden-
tial contenders have woken up, some to

their great discomfort, to the fact that they

will have to stake out their position on
Kosovo, although only Mr Gore and
Senator McCain have actually done so.

Caspar Weinberger. Defence Secretary

under Ronald Reagan, speaks for much of

the foreign policy establishment when he
accuses Mr Clinton of“taking us into a war
without any apparent intention to win" and
without having “defined victory or estab-

lished any real goals". There are sarcastic

questions about why the Pentagon, which
is supposed to be able to send the entire

101st Air Assault Division anywhere in the

world within a fortnight, should be taking
an eternity to deploy 24 Apache assault
helicopters from Germany to Albania.
These combined pressures are beginning

to tell. This week has seen a shift in
Administration rhetoric; while Mr Clinton
still ruled out ground troops yesterday, the
word is that plans could change 1K

very
quickly" if need be. General Hugh Shelton,

Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, who
has been privately sceptical about what
Washington wags dub the doctrine of.

“immaculate coercion”, has begun publicly

to discuss what a groundwarwould entail.

The Clinton Administration is having
trouble singing in harmony. Madeleine
Albright caused consternation at yester-

day’s Nato foreign ministers’ meeting
when she hinted that a “realistic and
flexible" outcome could be the partition of

Kosovo, with Belgrade retaining some
troops and special police in the province.

She was promptly contradicted by her own
State Department. President Clinton needs
to add military expertisetohis team.Above
ail. he needs to.demonstrate that the only

“exit strategy" on his mind is the one that

produces a convincing Nato victory. Every
Western politician hopes that this will not

require ground combat; but none of them
can credibly continue to rule that out

A WEAKERTOMORROW
The continental way to corporate mergers without tears

From big banks to fashion to telephones,

merger mania is marching through Eu-
rope. To British and American eyes the

marriage plots of Paribas, Sod6t6 G&ifr-

rale and Banque National de Paris might
suggest improved shareholder value and a
line of jobless managers to prove that the

pain of rationalisation is real The same
effect might beanticipatedfrom the sight of

Bernard Arnault’s LMVH sending Gucci

up the catwalk into the arras of rival mogul
Francis Pinault; or from Olivetti’s sneak

attack upon Telecom Italia. The £153
billion in bank borrowing Olivetti plans to

use in its £403 billion raid makes this one
of the biggest leveraged buyouts ever

attempted anywhere. Junk bonds, white

knights, poison pills, even the American
corporate raiders Kohlberg Kravis Roberts

are nowon Europe’s streets. Has continen-

tal business forsaken its protected ways
and joined the real world?

In the first quarter of 1999 European
mergers, acquisitions, and takeovers to-

talled £177 billion, more than double the

figure for the same period of 1998. Some see

this as a sign that the EU’s single market
is, at last, battering down the walls that its

governments use to shelter business.

Others point to the euro and its low interest

rates as the spur for profit-hungry raids on
inefficient European competitors.

But there may be less to this frenzy than
meets the eye. The mergers of Banco
Santander and Banco Central Hispano in

Spain, the marriages in Italian banking,

BNP’s attempt to fuse Paribas, SoriGfe

Generate, and itself into the world’s biggest

bank, herald a shakeout in European
banking. But instead of efficiency, these

mergers are defensive moves against

globalization that are as misbegotten as

yesterday’s answers to le difi Americoin.

There is a whiff of old Europe here.

Under General de Gaulle in the 1960s, and
Francois Mitterrand in the 1980s, the idea

was to create giant European companies to

match, their American and Japanese rivals

in scale, efficiency and innovation. That
logic animates today's banking mergers,

with the added ingredient that bosses are

as keen as politicians to create “national”

and “EIT champions. This belief is based
on three dubious assumptions: that bigger

means more competitive; that national

solutions are preferable to European
solutions, which are in turn preferable to

international deals; and that governments

are needed as corporate marriage-brokers.

As brokers, European governments

bring dowries called regulation and protec-

tionism. In Britain and America, after a
takeover, owners can close businesses and
sack workers. Europe’s labour laws and
mighty unions make that hard. Improved
efficiency becomes impossible when em-
ployers unilaterally disarm. BNP’s chair-

man. Michel Pebereau, promised that, in

his takover effort, no worker would be

sacked and no branch closed. Similar “no

sack, no closure” pledges were made by

bosses at UniCredito Italiano and Sanpao-

lo 1MI during the takeovers that trans-

formed the two into Italy’s biggest banks.

France, Italy, and Spain sanctioned bank
mergers supposedly to make their banks
more competitive. Yet each cast votes of

no-confidence in its banks by discouraging

European competitors from seeking toe-

holds in their markets. Instead of making
Europe’s banks more competitive, todays

takeovers are locking-in inefficiency. Here
is a process that is not only foolhardy but

dangerous. Today’s mergers may succeed

only in weakening Europe's banking

system tomorrow.

KEEP ON TRUCKING
Lorry drivers harm their case byjamming Britain’s roads

Britain’s lorry drivers, protesting about

increased vehicle excise duty and tax on

diesel, brought many dries to a standstill

yesterday. Their action, unlike their case, is

unjustified. Instead of frustrating motor-

ists, road hauliers should concentrate on

persuading the Chancellor to review his

damaging plans. Blocking roads is no

match for a well-articulated argument.

Higher taxes on road haulage under-

mine the industry's competitiveness. Fill-

ing a 1.000-litre lorry tank will cost £644.

compared with £340 in Belgium. Licences

for the 38-tonne lorry, used by most fleets,

will rise from £3310 to £5,750 a year, over

£5.000 more than a similar lioence costs in

France. The impact wifi be felt throughout

industry as costs rise.

Biociting Britain’s arteries has allowed

ministers to marshal public support

against the truckers, mouth green slogans

arid baffle the public with statistics. More

must be done, ministers claim, to encour-

age rail freight. Truckers must pay for

polluting the atmosphere and wearing out

mads; a 40-tonne lorry does more damage

dian 10,000 cars. Furthermore, if Britain's

comparatively low labour costs and corpo-

ration tax are taken into account, the

Government estimates that the industry is

one of the most competitive in Europe.

Although ministers are right to condemn

yesterday’s chaos, these are weak ripostes.

Higher costs will not stimulate a

dramatic shift of haulage to rail, given the

gaps in the railway network. The larger

hauliers may register their fleets abroad

and fill their tanks before entering Britain.

Smaller operators will be undercut by

foreign companies, whose lorries have

made almost 50 per cent more journeys in

this country in the past two years. Foreign,

not British, pantechnicons will continue to

pollute and wear down the tarmac.

Ministers have admitted that they did

not assess the impact of differences in the

rate of duty within the European Union

before these measures were introduced.

They have established a “forum” to discuss

the haulage industry’s plight. Such a

confession and conciliation strengthens the

hauliers’ argument Lorry drivers should

now pursue their case with vigour, not

from their cabs but around the table.

Roles for UN and
Nato in Balkans
From Major-General R. S. N. Mans
Sir, In your leading article, “The
Easter tide" (April 3), you praise the
United Nations Commissioner for

Refugees for coordinating summits
on the plight of foe Kosovo refugees.

But surely such summits would have
been unnecessary if detailed UN
plans had been in place to deal with
such a crisis.

Few if any lessons have been learnt
from past disasters. The slow re-

sponse to the Kurdish crisis m the

aftermath of the Gulf War was one
such example of many.

In foe military environment plan-
ners are occupied continually in

preparing plans for a wide range of

contingencies, however remote they
may seem. In foe case of Kosovo this

was no surprise event. There were
ample warning signs months ago.

If detailed plans for the relief of
refugees had been at hand there
would have been no need for “emer-
gency summits”. Relief could have
Been implemented with the minimum
of delay, using both military aircraft

and requisitioned dvD assets.

It is ironic that in 1998 we celebrated
the success of the Berlin Airlift and yet

50 years on, with foe proliferation of

larger and faster aircraft, we cannot
mount such a swiff response for

Kosovo.
A lack of detailed and co-ordinated

forward planning has always been
foe Achilles’ heeJ of foe UN adminis-
tration and will continue to be so until

more dynamic leadership is forthcom-
ing in this vital area of its activities.

Yours sincerely.

ROWLEY MANS,
Ivy Bank Cottage,

Vinegar Hill, Milford-on-Sea,

Hampshire S041 0RZ.
April 9.

From Professor Harry G. Gelber

Sir, However this war in foe Balkans,

misconceived in origin and bungled
so far in execution, finally ends, a few

of its longer-term consequences can
already be sketched.

The indispensability of American
strategic leadership of Europe has

been underlined. Nato has changed
its role from a defensive alliance to

one willing to intervene, in principle

anywhere and unconstrained by the

United Nations Charter. In the

process Germany has not only reas-

serted its traditional Balkan interests

but shown a new willingness to use
armed force.

The already precarious stability of

the Balkans has been undermined. If

Nato insists on making a desert and
calling it peace (letter, April 8), foe

whole region will be further destabi-

lised and at minimum become a
running political, military and eco-

nomic sore. The Islamic world wiB
not be reassured.

All that coincides with an eastward
expansion of this new Nato. Russia

has been doubly alienated and its

nationalist element greatly strength-

ened. Its governments, of whatever

colour, will look to its defences, both

military and financial, and will seek

doser relations with a China which

has made it very dear that its political

and strategic interests do not coindde

with those of the West
It is foe political map of the world,

not only of Europe, that is being

redrawn.

Yours sincerely.

HARRY GELBER.
Centre for International Studies.

The London School of Economics and
Political Santee,

Houghton Street, WC2A 2AE.

April 12.

FromDrF. H. Ckowdhury

Sir, It is rime Europe took charge of its

own defence, instead of looking over

its shoulder to guess how America
will first react every time it faces a

crisis.

Nam’s woefully inadequate re-

sponse during the Bosnian crisis and
the predictable repetition of foe same
in Kosovo should leave European

leaders in no doubt that Europe

should be prepared to defend its own
position rather than rely on foe

United States to resolve a European
crisis.

America’s global strategic interest

and Europe’s stability may not always

be identical European security

should rest primarily with foe Europe-

an states.

Yours faithfully,

F..H. CHOWDHUKY,
Hillside Farm, Melton Road,

Hickling Pastures.

Leicestershire LEJ4 3QG.
April 12.

From Mr Randhir Singh Bains

Sir, You report (April 10) how the

news that Russia may be retai^tiiig

its nuclear weapons an Nato countries

started a flurry of diplomatic, activi-

ties. Does it not imply that if Serbia

had nuclear weapons Nato leaders,

instead of bombing it would still be

working to find a diplomatic solution

to the Kosovo crisis?

Nuclear weapons, despite the hor-

ror and destruction they unleash,

seem to have one positive implication;

they allow diplomacy to work to its

full potential — witness how the

erstwhile Soviet Union and the

United States learnt to compromise

over tile Cuban missile crisis in 1962.

Yoursfarthfully.

RANDHIR SINGH BAINS.

34 Shere Road,
Gants HiU. Essex IG2 6TG.
April 10.

New elements for Lords reform
From Lord Inglewood

Sir. In his response toAndrew Tyne's
view (article. March 26: see also

leading article, April 1) that “bicamer-

al democracy" is needed tocounterfoe
domination of

.
Parliament by foe

executive. Lord Skiddsky replies Oer-

ter, April 6) foal our constitution is

based on the executive commanding
the support of the House ofCommons
so it can always have its way, and no
executive would propose bicameral-

ism of the kind advocated.

Certainly our present one is not.

The royal commission which has been
set up to point the way has been given

terms of reference which stipulate the

House ofCommons' continuing “pre-

eminence".

Tyne argues the cause of foe

democrat wanting foe people’s elected

representatives to reassert their con-

trol over the runaway executive via a
two-chamber Parliament which is less

easy for it to control than either a de
facto or de jure unicameral system.

Skidelsky makes the constitutional-

ists’ case that any new arrangements

must lie within the wider existing

constituoonal settlement as it has now
evolved. Both have worthwhile argu-
ments.

The irony behind the debate is that

while the Government has been
genuinely radical with some of its

constitutional changes it is very

conservative in its plans for foe

second chamber. Other than jettison-

ing hereditary members, no clear

rationale for further substantive

change emerges from the rhetoric.

Indeed, it now appears not to be a
matter of reforming the second
chamber at all: rather, principally, it

seems to be a matter of changing the

personnel

Yours,
INGLEWOOD.
House of Lords.

April 8.

From Mr Jamie Camie

Sir. Ideas about reform of foe House
of Lords abound. At the “safe” end of

the spectrum are proposals to nomi-
nate or directly elect members. How-
ever, these would destroy any last ves-

tiges of an apolitical chamber by fil-

ling it with political cronies or pro-

fessional politicians- Better, but funda-

mentally undemocratic, is think-tank

Demos’s idea of random selection

(report and leading article. May 30,

1998).

Perhaps most promising of all but
hampered' by being untried, is the

proposal to elect true “people's peers"

democratically by voting on foe

achievements of individuals who have
been nominated at a community level.

Faced with this dilemma. Lord

WakehanYs royal commission should

consider declaring foe next 20 years

an experimental period. Up to three of

Wildlife protection

From Mr Graham Wynne and others

Sir, One of foe most welcome
commitments in Labour’s general

election manifesto was the promise to

give greater protection to Britain’s

wildlife.

Michael Meacher. the Environ-

ment Minister, has done an impres-

sive job of buDding a wide consensus

around the need for change in the way
we manage our countryside; there is a

broad acceptance on the part of the

landowning and fanning communi-
ties that the kind of damage we have

seen must not be sustained.

On Tuesday, April 13. the Deputy
Prime Minister win receive almost a

quarter of a million pledges from
members and supporters of 22 conser-

vation and environmental organisa-

tions calling for tougher new legis-

lation.

The public support is dear, and so

is foe urgency. Each year more than

300 sites of special scientific interest

are damaged. Further habitats are

lost or degraded and vulnerable

species are pushed closer to extinc-

Mobile phones
From Mr Walter Grey

Sir, You report (April 8) foal foe best

way to limit the brain’s exposure to

the health hazard of mobile phone

microwaves, according to the New
Scientist, is to use a “hands-free" set

which enables the telephone to be

worn on a belt.

TTus is also in line with foe advice

(not injunction) given to motorists, for

different safety reasons, by the High-

way Code — that only such sets tie

used while driving. Recognising the

helplessness of foe overworked police

in this matter, however, science may
have to come'to the rescue.

Gadgets exist, or are bdng devel-

oped, capable of jamming mobiles

being abused in restaurants, concert

halls and other public places, or (eg,

in an emergency) of pinpointing their

location within a few feet from a

distance. So why not also a tamper-

proof gadget that will, say, automati-

cally immobilise handsets recklessly

being used by drivers of vehicles in

motion?

Yours faithfully,

WALTER GREY, •

12 Arden Road, Finchley, N3 3AN.
Aprils.

From MrDavidAllison-Beer

Sir, So 4J million Britons have

acquired foe icon of the millennium in

the most promising ideas could be
implemented in parallel, each provid-
ing an equal proportion of members.
The experiment would close with a
referendum in which the electorate

could select their preferred method (or

keep the mix).

This approach would allow the
commission to consider some of foe

more promising but less-tried ideas.

Having provided a fair trial on the
ground, it would also help ro deepen
public confidence in the new institu-

tion — something foar will be greatly

needed if it is to be able to cany out its

role with as much authority as"the old.

Yours faithfully.

JAMIE CARNIE,
Morvem Cottage.

Kilchoan. Argyll PH36 4LH.
jrt@hse.clam.net
April 7.

From the Director of Common Sense
forLords Reform

Sir. Mr William Hutton (letter, April

6) is quite right to inquire about
research into public opinion regard-

ing reform of the Lords.
We carried out two major surveys to

establish this. The first, by MORI in

November, found foal by two to one
foe general public was against getting

rid of hereditary peers until a full

review had taken place. A second,

larger poll by ICM, also in November,
confirmed this view by three to one.

Since then foe Government has
agreed to 92 hereditary peers continu-

ing to attend and vote in foe House of

Lords during the transitional phase
until full reform takes place (after a
royal commission).

Yours faithfully,

PETER SANGU1NETTI,
Director,

Common Sense for Lords Reform.
1st Floor, Douglas House,
16-18 Douglas Street SWIP 4PB.
April 6.

From MrD. J. Hurford-Jones

Sir. Mr Leonard Allen (letter. April 6)

correctly points out that our second

parliamentary chamber has members
coming from a wide variety of the

professions and fields of endeavour,

many of whom have achieved distinc-

tion in their chosen occupation and
some of whom are of international

repute.

However, most members of the

House of Lords come into none of
these categories, are only there and
entitled to vote cm legislation by an
accident of birth, and no matter how
bad they are or become, we. the

people affected by the legislation,

cannot get rid of them.

Yours faithfully,

D. J. HURFORD-JONES,
Island House,
Burford, Oxford OW8 4RR.
April 6.

non. The longer Government delays

in introducing new wildlife laws foe

more pollution, ploughing, draining,

development and neglect will carry on
destroying Britain^ biodiversity.

On behalf of our three million

members — and the thousands of

supporters who have signed the

wildlife protection pledges — we are

calling upon the Prime Minister to

put a comprehensive wildlife Bill in

the Government's programme this

autumn.

Yours etc,

GRAHAM WYNNE,
The Royal Society for the Protection

of Birds.

ADRIAN DERBY,
Plantlife.

JULIA HAMNER.
Bat Conservation Trust,

SIMON LYSTER,
The Wildlife Trust,

ROBERT NAPIER,
WWF-UK.
CHARLES SECRETIT.
Friends of the Earth.

Wildlife and Countryside Link,

246 Lavender Hill, SWII ILL
April 12.

the past six months (article. Business.

April 7). No doubt, each new owner is

informed of foe high odds against

being able to use it to make or receive

calls.

After four years as a mobile owner,

I have found foe service has deteriorat-

ed to a level where I prefer to use a
telephone box. These days one rarely

has to queue, as everyone is trying to

use a mobile, and one may make a

call that is not interrupted by extrane-

ous noises or loss of service.

Yours faithfully.

DAVID ALUSON-BEER,
Carrington Cottage,

29 Bridge Road.

Uxbridge, Middlesex UBS 2QP.

April 7.

From Mr Christopher Balkmll

Sir, “Mobile phones ‘quicken the

brain’ ”, headline, April 8).

At last 1 know how my student son

manages to do nothing much but still

gets results.

Yours sincerely,

CHRISTOPHER BALKW1LL,
43 Baker Road.

Abingdon, Oxfordshire OX14 5LQ.

April 8.

Letters should carry a daytime

telephone number. They may be

faxed to 0171-782 5046.

e-mail to: letters@th(rtune&.co.uk

‘Spiral’ addition to

the V&A contested
From Sir Ronald Arcuius

Sir, The proposed "spiral" addition to

the Victoria and Albert Museum
designed by Daniel Libeskind will, it

has been suggested, do for the V&A
what Frank Gehry's Guggenheim
museum is at present doing for Bilbao
— draw foe crowds (article by Simon
Jenkins. “Pilgrimage to Bilbao", Sep-
tember 18. 1998).

1 have just been to Bilbao to see.

Emerging from a grimy industrial

past, Bilbao wanted a novelty to

attract attention. The Guggenheim is

such a spectacle, particularly outside.

It is on a huge, dear site by a river.

Inside are vast, empty, cathedral-like
spaces. Conventional galleries are
inserted like white wooden boxes.
Enormous pieces or modern sculpture
will be constructed to fill the main
hangar-like horizontal space.

The case of the V&A is totally

different it may lack space for

modem artefacts, but it is not meant
to house large chunks of modem an
— that is the role of the new Tate
Gallery on Bankside. The V&A is well

used and renowned worldwide. It

does not need a trendy crowd-puller.

The narrow gap behind the existing

screen is not suitable for a revolution-

ary architectural experiment, with its

attendant difficulties of construction,

maintenance and repairs, and high

cost The spiral plans would provide

only two modest floors for galleries.

Its odd angles, ramps, stairways and
lifts would waste much of the overall

space.

A better idea? Simply fill the gap
with a stylish Post-Modem building,

keeping foe screen, with many shal-

low floors to take offices, records,

stores, equipment and services. This
would free space in more suitable

areas for exhibits, cost far less, be less

controversial and more practical. It

might not fulfil foe dreams of foe

spiral architect But Kensington is not

Bilbao.

Yours sincerely,

RONALD ARCULUS.
Chairman, Kensington Court
Residents Association,

20 Kensington Court Gardens.
London W8 5QF.
April 12.

Age of consent

From the Archbishop of Westminster

Sir, At a lime of growing unease both

about our society’s apparent preoccu-
pation with sex and about foe social

and health implications of more
teenagers having sexual relationships

at an ever younger age, is it really

wise for Parliament to be legislating

to lower the age of consent for

homosexual acts to 16 (letters, April 6
and JO)?

We surely need to think very

carefully, not only about the need to

protect vulnerable young boys and
girls from exploitative relationships

but also about the wider signals the

law should be sending, especially

now.

Yours sincerely.

BASIL HUME,
Archbishop's House.
Westminster, SWIP 1QJ.

April 12.

From the Reverend T. G. Anderson

Sir, We are told (by my area bishop

among others) that justice demands
the defence of lesbian and gay
people's human rights, even if there

are some who promote the view that

homosexual activity is unethical.

The effect of this is to make justice,

in terms of equality, the ultimate

criterion in deciding what is right and
wrong. Is this really the ethical basis

on which our Christian tradition is

based? And if so, by whose authority?

Yours faithfully.

TIM ANDERSON,
The Vicarage.

]22GoIdfoom Hill,

Wolverhampton
West Midlands WV2 3HU.
April 7.

Young letter writers

From Mrs JanetA. Curmi

Sir. Dr Clive Layton (letter. April 6)

questioned why a young letter writer's

age was published on this page. Is it

not simply about recognising, valu-

ing. supporting and encouraging one

another, particularly the young, along

life's journey?

1 was indeed heartened to read a

letter from such a young reader.

Surely today’s youth voicing their

interest and concerns about global

issues gives us hope for our tomorrow.

Yours sincerely,

JANET A. CURMI
(A new grandmother, aged 57).

Little Common Cottage.

Rayne, Essex CM7 SSU.
April 7.

Devolution licence

From Dr lainA McCoubrey

Sir,The Driver and Vehicle Licensing

Agency is clearly preparing for

devolution. My recently issued photo-

card driving licence gives my place of

birth as “Untied Kingdom"!

Yours faithfully,

IAIN McCOUBREY.
12 Mill Paddock. Letcombe Regis,

Wantage, Oxfordshire OX12 9JE.

macknifetpcompuserve.com

April 11

\
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service

COURT CIRCULAR
WINDSOR CASTLE
April 12: The Duke of Edinburgh,
Trustee, St George’s House, this

morning attendeda Meeting ofthe
Council followed by Lunch ax St

George'S House, Windsor Castle.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
April L2i The Princess Royal this

morning opened Oxford Interna*

tional Biomedical Centre's 5th

Oxford Conferenceon Biomedicine
in Asia, Africa. Eastern Europe
and Latin America at Westwood
House, Hinksey Hill Top. Oxford,

and was met on arrival by Her
Majesty's Lojnd Lieutenant of Ox-
fordshire (Mr Hugo Brunner).

Her Royal Highness. Patron,
College of Occupational Thera-
pists, this afternoon opened the

new Occupational Therapy Depart-
ment at The Park Hospital for

Children, Old Road. Headington.
Oxfordshire.

The Princess Royal. Patron.

Wooden Spoon Society, later

opened the new ACE (Aiding
Communication in Education) Ad-
visry Trust building at the Nuffield

Orthopaedic Centre. Windmill

Road, Headington, Oxfordshire.

KENSINGTON PALACE
April 12: The Duke of Gloucester

this morningdeparted burn Heath-

row Airport, London to cany out

engagements in the Republic of

Poland and was received in War-
sawby Her Majesty’s Ambassador
(His Excellency Mr John Macgre-

gor)-

His Royal Highness this after-

noon called upon His Excellency

Mr Aleksander Kwasniewski (Pres-

ident of the Republic of Poland) at

the Presidential Palace. Warsaw.
The Duke of Gloucester this

evening attended a Dinner given

by Her Majesty’s Ambassador at

the Residence, Warsaw.
Major Nicholas Same is in

attendance.

ST JAMES'S PALACE
April 12: The Duke of Kent today
visited troops of the 7th and 16th

Signal Regiments and the ARRC
Support Battalion at Rheindahlen
and Krefeld, Germany. HTs Royal
Highness also met families of the

personnel involved in the current

Nato action.

Today’s royal

engagements
The Princess Royal, as president
The Princess Royal Trust for

Carers, attends annual conference
of the Association of Inner Wheel
Cubs in Great Britain are! Ireland

at the Scottish Exhibition and
Conference Centre. Glasgow, at 11:

as patron. World Cooks' Tour for

Hunger, attends a luncheon at the

Glasgow Hilton at 1225; as presi-

dent, The Princess Royal Trust for

Caters, attends the East Ayreshire

Carers Centre Information Day at

49, The Foregate, Kilmarnock, at 3;

and as president. Save the Chil-

dren Fund, attends a reception to

launch corporate fundraising in

Scotland at the City Chambers.
George Street, at 520.
The Duchess of Gloucester opens

the new building at the Downs
School (for children with special

needs). Eastbourne, at 205; and as

patron. SeeAbility. opens Barclay
House (residential housing for

visually impaired young adults). St

Pteter's Road, Seaford, as pan of

the bicentenary celebrations of the

Rpyal School for the Blind, at 3.15.

Princess Alexandra visits Bethlem
Royal Hospital. Beckenham, at

220; and as deputy presidentofthe

British Red Cross Society, visits the

British Red Crass Shop, 129 High
Street. London SE20. at 3.40.

For more details about the Royal
Family visit the royal website at
www.rpyal.gov.uk

Birthdays today
The Kabaka of Buganda celebrates

his 44th birthday today.

Miss Audrey Barker, writer. 81;

Air Vice-Marshal Sir Bernard

Chacksfield, 86; Mr Frank Cham-
berlain. former chairman, Test

and County Cricket Board, 74: the

Hon Alan Clark. M P.71; the Right

Rev R.N. Coote, former Bishop of

Colchester. 84; Mr Liam Cosgrave,

former leader. Fine Gael Parry. 79;

Mr Peter Davison, actor. 48; Mr
Edward Fox. actor. 62 Sir LeRoy
Harman, former High Court
judge, 69; Mr Peter M. Harris.

Official Solicitor to the Supreme
Court. 62 Air Marshal Sir Ken-

neth Hayr, 64; Mr Seamus
Heaney, poet, 60; Sir ftter Heap,
former diplomat, 64; Mr Garry
Kasparov, chess player. 36: Mr
Howard Keel, singer and actor, 80:

the Duke of Marlborough. 72 Mr
Jonjo O'Neill, racehorse trainer.

47; Dame Margaret Price, opera

singer. 58; Sir Stephen Roberts,

former chairman, Milk Marketing

Board. 84: Baron Thyssen-
Bomemisza. industrialist, 78: Lord
Wedderbum of Chariton, QC.
FBA. 72 Sir John Weston, diplo-

mat. 61; Lieutenant-General Sir

James Wilson. 78.

Mr and Mrs: Martin
Seymonr-Smith
Amemorial service to celebrate the

lives of Mr Martin Seymour-
Smith, writer, and Mrs Janet

Seymour-Smith. was held cm Sun-
day at St James's, Piccadilly. The
Rev Mary Robins officiated.

Ms Charlotte Seymour-Smith.
daughter, read bom the book of

Job. Mr Sean Haldane read

V'ffwJge to on Island by Martin
Seymour-Smith and Mr Jonathan
Barker read Tu Fu Replies to a
Query about Li Po by Warren
Hope, Mr Anthony Curtis read

from the works ofJohn Donne and
Mr Robert Nye read from the
works of Shakespeare. Ms Jenny
Joseph also gave a reading.

Mr Hugh de GlanvQfe. brother
of Janet Seymour-Smith. ami Lady
Chitty paid tribute to Janet. Mrs
Hilary Spurting paid tribute to

Martin Seymour-Smith and Mr
Simon Jenner read his own poem
dedicated to Martin.

Other members of the family,

friends, and former colleagues

were among those present.

Air Marshal Sir Donald Hall
A service of thanksgiving for the life

of Air Marshal Sir Donald Hall.

KCB. CBE, AFC, will be held on
Thursday. April 22. at noon at St

Clement Danes, Strand, London
WC2. Those intending to be
present are asked to notify the

Ministry of Defence, Pld (Ceremo-

niai)(KAF) on 0171 218 2524 or 262&

Dinners

Nottinghamshire
Lieutenancy
Mrs Jennifer Margaret Farr has

been appointed Vkx-

L

ord-Lieuten-

ant of Nottinghamshire.

Athenaeum
Mr D.P.G. Butler was a speaker at

an Athenaeum talk dinner held

last night at the dub. Mr Malcolm
Bishop presided.

British American Forces
Dining Qub
Vice-Admiral Alan West. Chief of

Defence Intelligence, was the prin-

cipal guest at the 217th dinner of

die British American Forces Din-
ing Qub held last night at

Armoury House. Lieutenant-Gen-

eral Sir Edmund Burton. Deputy
Chief of the Defence Staff (Sys-

tems) and Captain Janies F. Mad-
er, United States Defence and
Naval Attache, jointly presided.

The Stewart Society
— London District

Members of the Stewart Society

(London District) attended their

annual dinner on April 8 at the

Caledonian Club and marked the

society's centenary year. Sir

Alastair Stewart, Bt, presided and
proposed the loyal toast. Mr
Alexander Stewart of Ardvortidh

(past president). Mrs June Moody-
Stuart and Mr Angus Stewart, QC
(vice president) who proposed the

toast to the society, also spoke. Mrs
Angus Stewart cut the centenary

cake. Mrs Murid Walker. Mr
Douglas Stuart. Mr Barry Theo-

baid-Hicks and many other guests

were present.
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School Forthcoming

news marriages

Kandinsky preview: an early look yesterday at the Kandinsky exhibition which opens
at the Royal Academy in London tomorrow and runs to July 14. The first major show

in Britain of the orginaior of Abstract art will display 125 works on paper

Charterhouse

The Cricket Quarter begins today.

Timothy Burke-Murphy remains

Head of School and become

Captain of Cricket. Angdine Ab-

bott remains Head Girl. There wfU

be a lunchtime concert by me

Chamber Choir at St Martnwn-

tbe-Rdds on Tuesday. May 4. A

memorial service for Mr A.S. Day

will be held in Chapd at noon on

Saturday. May 8. A Boys' Open

Afternoon for entry in 2000 and

2001 will beheld on Saturday. June

12. and a Girls’Open Afternoon for

entry into the Sixth form in 2000

wQl be held on Saturday. June 19

(details from theAdmissions Regis-

trar). OC Day wll be on Saturday.

June 26 (tfetails from the Record-

er), The Quarter ends on Saturday,

July 3.

Queen Margaret’s School, York

Summer Term begins on Thurs-

day, April 15, and ends wuh

Speech Day on July 10.The Choral

and Orchestral Concert will take

place in the College of Ripon and

York St John on April 25 and the

Junior Concert will be on June 27.

Queen Margarets Show and Gym-
khana is on July 5 and Sports Day

on July 7. The Art Exhibition will

take place in the new Art, Design

and Technology Centre on Wednes-

day. July 7. The Guest Speaker on

Speech Day will be Kale Timms,

CB. The Himalayan Expedition

party departs on July 16.

Arnold School, Blackpool

The Summer Term begins today

and ends on July 2 Tliis term's

events include: die opening of the

GiedhiD Drama Studio by Profes-

sor PWet Holland. Director of

Shakespeare Institute, on April 16;

Oxford & Cambridge Arooldian

Dinner at Selwyn College, Cam-
bridge. on May 1: Founder's Day
Service with the Rev Dr N.

CranfiekL Chaplain. Selwyn Col-

lege, on May 4; Founders Day
Gala Redial on May 8; Summer
Concert cm May 12 Upper Sixth

Leavers’ Service and reception on
May 20; Reception for new pupils

and’ their parents on June 14:

House of Commons Dinner on
June 18: School Play The Secret

Garden on June 23-26, Sixth Form
Summer Ball on June 2k Parents'

& Friends' Family Day at Glenrid-
ding Outdoor Pursuits Centre on
June 27; Junior School Prize

Giving on June 29.

The Summer holiday activities

indude: the Annual CCF Camp:
the Senior Rugby tour to the South

of France; the Girls Cricket tour to

the South of England; the Summer
School and the Design & Technolo-

gy workshops for local primary
schools.

Amoldians wishing to attend

the House of Commons Dinneron
June 18 should contact the Head-
master at the ScbooL

Arnold School. Blackpool, is a
registered charity which exists for

the education of children. Charity

No 526679.

Mr J.K. Barrett

and Miss K.M.G. Evans

The engagement is announced be-

tween Joe, younger son Of Mr and
Mrs Joseph Batten, of Loughra,
Co Galway, and Kate, only daugh-
terofMr David Evans, of London,

and Mrs Elizabeth Evans, ofBrav
Co Wicklow.

Mr JA.L Berry

and Miss GA. Charkham

The engagement is announced
between Jotyon, son of Mr and
Mrs Christopher Berry, of Becken-

ham. Kent, and Gayle, daughterof
Mr and Mrs Glen Charkham. of

Barnet, Hertfordshire.

Mr MJ. Facer

and Miss NJ. Barrage
The engagement is announced
between Mark, son ofMr and Mis
Raymond Facer, of Bromley. Kou,
and Nicola, only daughter of Mr
and Mrs Leslie Burrage, of Bur-

wood Park. Surrey.

Mr SA. Pearce Higgins

and Miss R. Argos
The engagement is announced
between Simon, son of Mr and
Mrs AT. ftaroe Higgins, or

Cambridge, and Robyn, daughter

of Mr and Mrs D. Argus, of
Melbourne, Australia.

Mr F.E.C. Maqphcrson
and Miss M. McM aster

The engagement is announced be-

tween Francis, son of the late Mr
Colin Macpherson and of Mrs
Christian Siawt, ofMareton Magna,
Somerset, and Morag, daughter of

Mr and Mis Peter McMaster. of

Winchester, Hampshire.

Mr EA Murray
and Miss S.G HiQ
The engagement is announced
between Eoin Angus, only son of

the late Lieutenant Colonel and
Mrs A Murray, of RElearn,

Stirlingshire, and Sophie Cordelia,

daughter of Ms V. Norwood and
Mr K. Risk, of Brown Beams,

Lower Tysoe. Warwickshire.

Mr P.HA Stanley

and die Hon Mrs C.M. Parr

The engagement is announced
between Peter, son of the late

Colonel and Mrs FA Stanley, and
Caroline, daughter of the Right

Hon Lord Renton,QCand the late

Lady Renton.

Marriage
Mr AT. Heath
and MrsC Alers-Hankey

The marriage took place on Satur-

day, April 10, at Staple Fitzpaine.

between Anthony (Henry) Heath

and Christine Alers-Hankey.

Anniversaries
BIRTHS: Thomas Jefferson, 3rd

American President 180909, Shad-

well, Virginia. 1743; Richard

Trevithick, pioneer of railways,

fllogan. Cornwall. 1771.

The Royal Military Academy was
established at Woolwich, 1741.

The Catholic Emancipation Ad
was passed, 1829.

BMDS: 0171 680 6880
PRIVATE: 0171 481- 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982

FAX: 0171 481 9313

How can young people
keep their lives pure? By :

BIRTHS ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS DEATHS

BIRTHS

AARDAL- On April 8tfa at
The Portland Hospital, to
Kjeratl andOve Andre, a
lovely sou Marius Andre.

ARMSTRONG - On March
11th. in NewYork, to
Kathyand Arthur, atcatny ana flrmur, a
daughter. Lucy Stella Joy.
a beautiful sister forEmilya beautiful sister for Emily
and Rose.

BUUM3I - On April 8th at
The Portland Hospital, to

Marian and Tim. a lovely
son. Loxiey Alexander, a
beautiful baby brother for
Yalina.

BRYAN -On April 1st in
Melbourne, Australia, to
Kay (ode Robinson) and
Rod. a sou. Charles
Horace, a brother for

Luka.
BUXTON SMITH - On March
30th atThe Portland
Hospital, to Jayne Buxton
and Patrick Smith, a son.
Matthew, a brother for
Olivia and Joely.

COOK/MMNS - On April
11th 1999 at the Queen
Elizabeth HonritaL Kings
Lynn, to Heather and NeU.
a sou. Declan 61ba Sozs.

FMN - On April Uth at

Queen Charlottes
Hospital, to Sarah (n6e
Greenwood) and Crispin,
twin daughters, Clara
Hennlone and Martha
Florence-

HATMAN - On April 8th at

The Portland Hospital, to

Deborah ami Richard, a
son, Edward, a brother for
Adam and Rebecca.

FREUND - On April 4th at

The Portland Hospital, to

Lee (nte Solomon) and

MOfBEY - OP 9th April to

Alison (nte Arbuthnott)
and David Morfay.ason,
Thomas William.

PARSONS - On 9th April
1999. to Katie (nte Martin-
Doyte) and Tom,a son.
Hector Gecrge-

PRESSLAND -To Paul and
Amanda (nte Paterson) a
son, Edward David,on 6th
April 1999 at Queen
Charlotte1* and Chelsea

I ui ICM-A Serviced
Thanksgiving for the life

of Monica Otter was held
on April 10th at All Saints
Church, Pflton, nr Oundle.
The Lord Lieutenant of
Northamptonshire. Lady
Juliet Townsend and 250
familyand friends were

BROWN - Sheila Maria,
daughter of the late
Douglas and Catherine
Brown, sister of Nicholes
and Christina. Suddenly
on 9th April 1999. aged 53

present. £1,400 was
donated for Cancerdonated for Cancer
BACUPand the

Hospital, a brother (“Little

TedduT) for AnnabeL
SETH -On April 5th, to

Benedetta and
Christopher, a son,
Thomas Vladimir.

SHARPE - On 6th April to

Andrea fate Lucas) and
Thomas, a daughter.
Georgina Constance.

SLAVBI- On 3rd April 1999
in Audi. France, to Dianne
tufa Lawrie) and David, a
beautiful daughter.
Chantal Yvette.

SLOAN - On April 8th at The
Portland Hoepital. to

Frances in4e Hooper) and
Christopher,a son. James
Alexander.

SPTTAJJER - On April 6th at

I

The Portland Hospital, to

Amy-Jo and Jean-Marc, a
daughter, Adelaide, a -

sister for Solenne.

STACY4HARKS - Mr and Mrs
A Stacy-Marks of

Folklogtoa Manor,
Folkwglon. East Sussex
wish to announce the birth

Countryside Restoration
Trust. The family are most
grateful for the occasion.

DEATHS

BINGHAM - Annette (nte
Taylor) peacefully athome
on 9tfa April 1999 aged 56
yean. Dearly beloved wife
of Michael, mother of Giles
and grandmother of
Abigail. Funeral Service
at Glossop Parish Church
ofAll Saints. Old Glossop.
on Friday 16th April 1999
at L30 pm, followed by
cremation at Macclesfield
Crematorium at 3 pm.
Family flowers only.
Donations If desired to

The British Refugee
Council. 3 Bondway,
London SW8 ISJ.

BRYAN -On April 8tfa

peacefully. John
Myddleton Bryanof
Pontyatas. I JnnollL
Fonner Sales Director of
Frayllng Furnishers. Lata
of Lea Ouches. France.The
beloved husband of
Pamela, very deer father
of Julia. Rowena and
Julian. Funeral Friday,
April 18th. Service at

Swansea Crematorium
10am. All enquiries to

Malcolm J. SUnox and Son.
teL 01354 773120.
Donations kindly accepted
towards ICoaovo Crisis
Appeal* c/o National
Westminster Rank

. 33.

Stepney Street, Llanelli
SA15 3YB.

COLEITA - Cherie Lynn of
Wlmpoie Street.

Peacefully in Spain on 8th
April aftera long Illness,

aged 51 years. Much loved
daughter of George and
Jane (deceased), rater of
David. Jane and Jennifer
(deceased); devoted
mother of Camilla and
mother-in-law of Guy.
adored grandmother of
Hollyand ClgLA
Memorial Service will be
held In June at All Souls,
Langham Place.

CRACKMELL- Edwin James
died suddenly Sunday 4th
April, aged 72 years.

Widower of Elizabeth,
much loved father of
Joanne, Gillian and Alison
(deceased) and beloved
grandfather. Interment of
ashes on Wednesday 14th

HAHMSON-(nte Ellis).

Peacefullyon7th April
1999 afteran accident at
homo, Helen Margaret
(Peggy) ofSteynhigand
fonnerty of Oxford,
belovedwife of Brian,
mother ofMatthewand
Patrickand much loved
grandmother. Funeral
service at 12noon on
Tuesday 2Qth April at St
Andrew^ Church.
Stsyning tobe followed by
cremation. Flower* and
enquiries to Chakraft
Funeral Directors Ltd,
High Street. Steyning,
01903 812656.

HAMSSON Dr Thomas
Bennett (late Colonel
RAMQ died peacefully at
Pershore Cottage Hospital

LATTER - Dr. Kenneth
Arthuraged 92on April
8th in Southwold. Beloved
htubandof the lata
Priscilla, and dearest
fatherofSusan,Penny and
Robert,a much loved

grandpa and dearlyloved
friendof Valerie.
Thanksgiving Service at St
Edmundk Church,
Southwold on Friday
April I6th at2 pm.
followed bya private
cremation. Family Dowers
only. Donations it desired
for Multiple Sclerosis
Society or British Diabetic
Association to Fishers
(Southwold) Ltd_ EP18
6LD.

MATTHEWS - Peter, very
suddenly InBathon April
3rd. 1999. Husband of
Sarah and lovingfather of
Simon. Susanna.
Alexandra, Rupert and
Guy. Family cremation at
Haycombe Crematorium.
Bath,an TuesdayApril
20th at 1220 pm. No
flowers, donations if

wished to Moncap c/o
Co-op Funeral Service.
Pullenoy Road, Bath BA2
4HP. Memorial service in

Cambridge at a later date.

HOBBITS - Michael John
Bromley (Mike)on April
7th 1999, beloved husband
ofAnnaandproud father
ofMarie and Hannah Will

friends. Service at
Amersham Crematorium
L30pmThursday 15th
April Family flowers only.
Donations to The British
Polio Fellowship c/o
Church View, 161 Broad
Street, Chosham HF5 3EF.

on 10th April 1999. Much
loved husband of

April st St Nicholas
Church, Badon at 12.45pm.
All enquiries to Hillier

Funeral Service 01793
532797.

BUCHANAN - David Robert,
born 2nd August 1912,
died 9th April 1999. Violin
maker, portrait and
landscape artist

DAW&s- Geoffrey of
Chelsea Court, bom
Swansea. 69, on 7th April
Funeral 3 pm Roehampton
Crematorium 16th April.

; 0181 209 0640.

BISHOP - Sir George Sidney
CJB., OBB„ much loved

of their daughter. Iona, on
Saturday 10th April

STRUNG - On April 7th. to

Gillian (nte Waddell) and
Chris, a soil, Lysander
Ambrose Nils, a brother
for Archie, Sophia and
Hector.

SWADUNG - On March 23rd
at The Portland Hospital,
to Jane and Nigel, a
daughter. Arabella.

TR1BBECK - On Sunday 11th
April at Salisbury Hospital
to Fiona and Zacn a son.

i Jack Rickman Godlee.

Hilton, a daughter.
Hannah Rae-BarucHannah Rae. Baruch
Hashem.

GRBO - On April 5th at The
Portland Hospital to Jane
(nte Kilroe) and Jamie, a
son. Luke.

GfBSEWOOD-STUART - On
April 8th al The Portland
Hospital to Jane Steeley
and Sean, a beautiful
daughter, Josephine Aries.

J04.Y de L0TBMERE - On 7th
April to Onky (ode Levett-
Scrfvener). wife of Giles,
a daughter. Agatha Rose,
a stater forThomas.
Florence and Johnny.

KEEN - On April 7th at The
Portland Hospital to

Isabel Into Nlblett) and
Matthew, a daughter.
Cosfma Catherine, a sister
for Frederick and Charles.

CB., OBJS.. much loved
and loving husband and
companion of Una, dear
father of Prudence and
proud grandfather of
Martin, Philip. Alistair and
Rowena, died peacefully
on 9th April following a
severe stroke. Cremation
at 330pm on Friday. 16th
April at the Chilians
Crematorium, Amersham
and later.on a date to be
announced, a reception in
his memory at The Rpyal
Geographical Society.

BURHHJ.- Patricia
peacefully on 10th April
1999 at The Old Rectory
Nursing Home, Ewhurst,
Surrey. Beloved mother of
Sally Anna and Nicky,
grandmother of Rebecca.
Holly, Lucy and Timothy.
WUI be sadly missed.
Funeral Sendee at St
Nicolas Church. Cranleigh
on Friday 16th April at
1pm. All enquiries to
Pimms Funeral Services
teb (01483) 274079.

Enquiries: 0181 209

loved husband of
Nlcoletta. Private family
cremation.

HAYMAN - Olive of Epaom;
died on 6th April 1999
after a long and painful
Illness. Cremation at North
East Surrey Crematorium,
Merdan on 15th April at
3pm. Family flowers only.
Donations u desired to

Woodland Trust c/o

UNKS-Mary (ode Lutyens)
peacefully at home on
teril 9th. aged 90.Widow
ofJoe and much lovedofJoe and ranch loved
mother of Amanda and

Nicole andAdam.
Cremation atGolden
Green on Thursday April
15th. lL45am.

BMLARD-Dr Geoffrey
Charles aged 67 died
peacefully after a long
fliness on Friday 9th April
in South Africa. Geoff was
formerly Head of
Department of English
and History at
Portsmouth- Ho will bo
missed by his family and
friends. Donations, if

desired for Research to
Ahdiehrairs Disease
Society, Gordon House, 10
Greencoat Place. London
SW1P1PH.

ROBMSON- Dr Garth
Barton, aged 84, peacefully
on 8th April at Oxford.
Emeritus Fellow. Hertford
College, Lecturer in

Biochemistry 1965-1998-
Much loved by his family.
Donations If desired to

Macmillan Cancer Relief
or The Woodland Trust c/o
Reeves A Pain Funeral
Directors. 288 Abingdon
Road, Oxford OX14TE-

WMNMGTON - Colonel
Thomas Foley Churchill
(Patrick) Wlmnngton,
M-BJE.. formerly
Grenadier Guards, on
Friday 9tfa April 1999 In
his 89th year. Husband of
Betty. Father of Anthony,
Sarah, F.mma and Henry.
Funeral at The Guards
ChapeL Wellington
Barracks,on Friday 23rd
April at 1L30am followed
by private cremation. No
memorial service. No
flowers please, but
donations. If desired, to
The Guards Chapel, or
Help The Aged.

FUNERAL
ARRANGEMENTS

LOW - On Sunday 11th April
Andrew Low died

EASTWOOO - Margaret (ntfe

Skrine) on 10th April 1999
suddenly daring the
second coarse of Davidfc
80th birthday party
dinner, which she bad
organised in France,
surrounded by her friends,
without distress to herself
but not to those who loved
her. Memorial service in
Gastard. Wiltshire, later.

Englander - Dr. David
Englander. Reader In

History at the Open
University, died at WillBn

Family flowers only, but
a fund to his name to
encourage travel and
exploration by young
people will be established
tor those wishing to make
a donation- An address for
contributions will be
published shortly.

WaXM-Oo 1st April to Jo
tale Thomas) and Mike, a(nde Thornes) andMike, a
lovely daughter. Jasmine
Ursula.

WHTTBiEAD - On 9th April
1999 to Manchester, New
Hampshire. USA. to Cathy
and Richard, a son.
Charios Patrick, a brother
for Hilary and Timothy.

MARRIAGES

KHAN - On April 10th at The
Portland Hospital, to
Jemima and irarnn, a son.
a brother far Suleiman.

lAMBBtr-On 31sv March
1999 to Serena (nte Kelley)
and Roger, « eon, Henry
Douglas Uvedale.

MACFARLANE - On April 9th.
to Penny fade Fan-oil) andto Penny fate Fan-oil) and
Oliver,a son, Dominic
Archie, a little brother for
Aran.

HOfflXWfcCAIUPBaL -The
marriage took place at The
Friends Meeting House,
Godaiming. Surrey ou
Saturday April 10th
between Dr. Robert
Arthur Horton, son of
Shirley and Arthur
Horten. Bognor Regis.
West Sussex and Mtss
Margaret Jean Janet
Campbell, daughter of the
late Msrgorat and Iain

Campbell, Ardfera, Argyll.

BOUCHER- Pamela
Montfort, widow of the
late Major General
Valentine Boucher on
Friday April 9th 1999
peacefully at Tenterden
Nursing Home, aged 88.

Memorial Sendee at St
Nicholas Church,
Sandhurst, Kent at 3pm
Friday April 23rd.No
Down at her request.

BRADBURY - The Hon. PauL 1

CASSBtLEY - Kathleen
Mary. On April 9tta

peacefully atVenn House,
aged 102 years. Widow of
Walter. Loving and much
loved mother,
grandmotherand great-
grandmother. Requiem
Mass at Our Lady of
Assumption. Tavistock on
Friday April 16th at 10 am,
followed by private
cremation, flowers If

Hospice on Wednesday
April 7th 1999, much
mourned by his widow,
Rosemary, and three sons.
The funeral will be at The
Open University Church.
Mthon Keynes on Friday
16tfa April 1999 at2pm.
David asked for no flowers
but for donations to WUlen
Hoepice. Any further
enquiries to: H.W. Mason
& Sons, Bridge House,
Victoria Road. Blatchloy,
teL 01908 642700.

©OODSON - On Thursday
April 8th. peacefully to

desired and enquiries to
SJ. Backwell, 32A Brook
Street. Tavistock. PL19
OHE. TeL 01822 612034.

8/10 Pound Lane, Epsom.
Requiem Mass to be
arranged at a later data.

HOPGOOO - Oliver. On April
9th. 1999 aged 90
peacefully. Private
fuaeraL All enquiries to
LN. Newman Ltd. 01722
413136.

INGHAM - Madge of
Loagftold. Port Soderick.
tale of Man. died
peacefully with her family
in London on 10th April
1999 aged 87. Dearly loved
mother of Susie and
Unfa, and wonderful,
caring Nonna to Richard.
Sarah. Mark and Charlie.
She faced her last months
of ill health with courage,
rood humour and dignity.
She will be greatly missed.
Funeral Service at Santon
Church, Isle of Man on
Friday 16th April at 12
noon. Flowers to be sent to
Forughar Funeral
Directors, B Main Road,
Onchan or donations to St
Bridgets Hospice. Isle of
Man.

peacefully at home
surrounded by his devoted
friends. He was much
loved by all who knew him
and will be sadty missed
always. Funeral at 2B0 pmalways. Funerafat 2B0 pm
on Thursday April 29th at
Penahurat Parish ChurchPenshurst Parish Church
followed by a private
burial at Otterden on
Friday. No flowers please.
Donations to Penshurst
Church Organ AppeaL All
enquiries to HJ. Johnston
& Son. tel: (01892) 870372.

Lurraffia- William, dearly
loved husband, father,
grandfather and great-
grandfather. Died
peacefully 8th April aged
90. Funeral Service at
Mortlake Crematorium.
Wednesday 14th April at
2.00pm. Flowers to
Garners Funeral Service,
0181 549 3329.

OBCHARXHJSLE - Geoffrey
on 10th April 1999
peacefully at home
surrounded by his family,
Loving and dearly fovea
husband of Rhone, father
of John and Simon, sadly
missed by Yvonne and
Ginnto and grandsons
Jamie, Matthew, David
and Edwin. Funeral to be
held at St Muy the Virgin.
Westmill. Hertfordshire at
3.45 pm on Thursday 19th
April. Family flowers only
please. Donations. If

desired, to the Isobel
Hospice or Macmillan
Cancer Relief Fund, both
c/o Seales F/D, The Old
Fire Station, Btmtlngford.
Hertfordshire.

STEWART-SUTTH - On April
7th 1999. Michael, beloved
younger son of the late

Geoffrey Stewart-Smith
and Betty Milner, atep-son
of John Milner, devoted
brother of John and
Rosemary and much loved
unde and godfather.
Funeral private. A
celebration of his life will
be held in Wells Cathedral
on Monday June 7th. hie
birthday, at 12 noon. By
Mfchaeifti request no
flowers but donations in
his memory to Trinity
Hospice, c/o R Medhurst
Funeral Directors, Vine
House, Hartfieki. East
Sussex TN7 4AD.

LUCAS - The Requiem Man
in celebration of the life of
Michael Stewart Loess
will take place at St
Edwardk Roman Catholic
Church, Alma Rond,

Windsor on Friday 16th
April at 12 noon.
Everybody welcome to
attend. Please come and
celebrate with us. Flowers
or Ifpreferred donations
for NBB.C.C. may be sent

c/o AB. Walker A Son
Ltd., 36 Eldon Rood.
Reading RC1 4DL.

THANKSGIVING
SERVICES

LYLEBAKBt - Audrey. On
Easter Day, April 4tfa 1999
suddenly at Natbartfayss,

JACKSON - Margot

suddenly at Natfaertfayas,
Seaton aged 72 years

peacefully on April 9th.
Funeral serviceImmediaFuneral service immediate
family only. No Oovrers.
Any donations In his
memory to John Grooms
Association for Disabled
People c/o James Giles and
Sons Funeral Directors, 24
Stourbridge Road,
Bromsgrove.
Worcestershire B81 0AE.

CAtmfY-ROBERTS - Anne
Mary. Died peacefully on
5th April 1999. aged 92
aftar a courageous fight
against ill health. She will
be graitiy missed as a
much loved person by her
family and friends. A
Service of Remembrance
to be held at Thanet
Crematorium on Monday
19th April at 4 pm.
Flowers and enquiries to
MaskellA Uden, Margafa
01843-231788.

April 8tn, peacefully in

Aldeburgh, Suffolk, Sybil
much loved mother of

peacefully on April 11

Much loved mother a

young. A sweet and much
loved sister to Kenneth.
Jose, Modesta, Roland,
Stuart, Neville. Trevor and
Sylvia. Funeral Service at
the United Reform
Church. Cross Street,

PARKER - Ronald Ernest
Alexander. Much loved
husband of Eve and
beloved father and
grandfather, wbo passed
away on 8th April 1999
after much suffering. A
service of celebration and
thanksgiving at St
Thomas’ Church.

Antony, Sttzy. Ann and
Sally, Funeral at
Aldabixrgb Parish Church
at 2.46pm Thursday April
15th. Family flowers only.

®*AYSON - Margaret Parry
fate Jordan), wife or the
late Professor Cecil
Grayson. Died peacefully

Much loved mother and
grandmother. Funeral at
St Mary's Church, Ashwell
at 11 am on Friday 16th
April. Family flowers only.
Donations ifdesired, to the

Salisbury on Friday. 16th
April at 2J30 pm. No
flowers please bat
donations, if desired, to
Cancer Research c/o LN.
Newmao LtdL. Griffin
House, 55 Winchester
Street, Salisbury SF1
1HI-Donations if desired, to 1

Nfool Cross Brown
Loekaemia Trust Fund.
c/o Fords of Oakham, 8
Church Street, Oakham,
Rutland. LE15 6AA.

Seaton on Friday April
16th at 1020am followed
by cremation at Exeter.
Donations to The Kosova
Refugee Fund may be sent
to Le-Roy Funeral Service,
10 Atphington Rood,
Exeter EX2 8HH.at heme 7th April 1999.

Private funeral
GHEENWLL - Derek Godfrey
of Hay Croft. Bonghrood,
Brecon. Died peacefullyon
10th April 1999. aged 86.
Beloved husband of Sybil
and father of Digby.
Bamaby, Charles and
Giles. Funeral Service at
St Cynogb Church.
Boaghrood on Wednesday
I4th April 1999 at 220pm.

MAUNVBWO - On March
27th atThe Portland
Hospital to Susan (nte
Beattie) and Paolo, a son,
Alessandro Gordon.

MATHIESEN - On March 15th
atThe Portland Hospital,

to Carolineand Per. a son.
Anton, a brother for Louis
and Helene.

To place

death notices,

acknowledgements

or notices please call
{

0171 680 6880
,

BROWN - Brigadier Kenneth
Pearce (Peter) late RAMC
rat’d. Dearly loved
husband ofFreda, on
Friday 9th ApriL Funeral
at St Nicholas Church,
Corfe. Taunton on Friday
16th April at 2J3Q pm. No
flowersbut donations If

wiahad toArmy
Benevolent Fund,41
Queens Gate, Loudon SW7
5HR.

COU3S - Peacefully at home
on April 4th aged 84 after
a long illness. Nonnan
Coles CB. Sadly missed by
all his family, Funeral
Service at St Andrew's
Church, Banwell.
Somerset on Monday April
19th at2 pm. Family
flowers only, Donations, if

wished, for StAndrew);
Church Restoration Fund
may be sent to C.'V. Gower
& Son. Funeral Directora.
The Square. Winacombe.
TeL 01934 842948.

JE5S0P - Major Richard
Hodgfclnson (Dick) Royal
Berkshire Regiment,
subsequently LEJLE., on

WHELDON - George
Frederick of Chelsfield,

Kent, died suddenly on 8th
April 1999 aged 85. having
enjoyed an active life right
to the end. Sadly mined'
by his wife, Kaail««n i

daughters Janet, Margaret
and Anne, and eight
grandsons. Private
cremation followed by
memorial service at
Orpington Methodist
Church, Sevtmoakm Road,
Orpington, at 3.15 pm on
Tuesday 20th April No
flowers please. Donations
in bis memory to Christian
Aid for the Kosovo Appeal
may be seat to Francis
Chappell ft Sons.
Boundary Place,
Sevsnoakt Road.
Orpington. BR6 9JW,
(01630) 876118.

EVANS - Harold Arthur
Carlyon. A Service of
Thanksgiving for the life

of Harold Evans will beof Harold Evans will be
held at St Swtthuas
Church, Swanbourne,
Buckinghamshire on 29th
April 1999 at'215 pm.

IN MEMOR3AM -

PRIVATE

VVYMAMSMART- QynthJa
Rosalind (nte Arnholz).Rosalind (nte Arnholz).
Aunt Cis you were a very
special lady. Remembering
you todayon yonr
birthdey. Your loving
nephew Ian

PUGH - Ronald Fairfax of
MUfard-on-Sea, formerly
of Southampton. Much
toyed. Recently cremated
Pfoaae no letters.

Family flowers only
please. Donations u a

surrounded by his family,
after illness borne with
fortitudeand good
humour. Beloved husband
of Sheila and father of
Virginia and Katherine.
Private family funeral.

Thanksgiving Sendee at St

please. Donations u so
desired to The Salvation
Army or The Royal British
Legion c/oCC James,
Funeral Director,
Hengardd, Pontlthel,
Three Cocks, Brecon.
Powys, LD3 0SA.

at 1L30am on Saturday,
May 8th. Donations If

wished toCancer Research
and Marie Curie Nunes
c/oAntony Jamas Funeral
Services, 30, Lion D
Angers. Wiveliscombe.
Taunton. Somerset.

MACDONALD - Peacefully at
Highview Nursing Home,
Inverness on 11th April
1999. Winifred Mary
Thompson, beloved wife of
the lata Dr. Douglas David
Macdonald, KUmiehad,
Drumnadrochit,
Inverness-shire. Funeral
Sendee on Thursday, 15th
April at 2pm at
Kllmieham followed by
Interment at New Kllntore
Churchyard. All friends
respectfully invited.

Flowers and enquiries to
the Funeral Directors;
John Fraser& Son.Chapel
Street. Inverness, teL
(01463)233366.

REES-Peacefully on April
9th Christina Frederica
Bngid wife of the late
Kanmrend Lorimer Rees,
mother of Tereea,
Elizabeth and Charles,
grandmother of Johanna,
isobel, Charlotte,
Veronica, CamtTia and
Jamea, and great
grandmother ofOlivia,
Annabel.Cameron and
Lara. Funeral Service atSt
Paulk Church Wimbledon
Park. Inner Park Roai
SW19on Tuesday April
20th at ILOObjel Family
flowers only please.
Donations ifdesired to the
Kosova AppeaL

WBJLOUGmY- On April 8th
1999 peacefully at
Budleigh Sal tarton.
Kathalaen (Kit) aged 87.
Wife of the late Surgeon
Captain Hud) Willoughby,
mother of Christopher,
Roger and PriscUfa. much
loved grandmother and
peat grandmother.
Funeral at St Petert
Church. Budleigh
Salterton on Monday April
19th at 230pm. Family
flowers onlybut donations
Ifdewred to The British
Red Cross, q/o Paimera
Funeral Service. 45 High
gres^BudlelEh Sakanon,
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WNGRap - Robin, beloved
husband of Anne, latherof

Charles, died on
April 5th aged 58. Funeral
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A long and versatile literary life: Mary Lutyens seen at her London home in 1983

Mary Lutyens, writer, died

on April 9 aged 90. She was
born on July 31, 1908.

I

n a creative life which

lasted for almost sixty

years, Mary Lutyens was
variously novelist, serial

writer for women's maga-
zines. memoirist, biographer

and autobiographer. She be-

gan with fiction, opening her

account with a collection of

short stories entitled Forthcom-

ing Marriages in 1933 and
earning herself a steady if

unspectacular reputation as a

novelist in the years before the

Second World War.

‘To supplement the inade-

quate income I was making

from the novels I warned to

write.*’ as she later put it. she

took, to women's magazine
fiction towards the end of the

|Q30s and. while hugely enjoy-

ing herself, also learnt much
about the storyteller's craft

from a genre which cannot

allow its readers to nod. After

the war she wrote romantic
novels under the pseudonym
Esther Wyndham.
Yer her books from this

period have not really main-

tained a readership and per-

haps the most admired and
enduring pan of her output is

the series of literary and an
biographies she produced in

the 1960s, after her second

marriage, to J. G. Links. Char-
acteristic of these is Effie in

Venice (1965), which is really

not biographical at all, but

simply an edition of the letters

that Ruskin’s wife Euphemia

wrote during the first four
years of their married life. Bui
to this task Mary Lutyens
brought both the insight 'of a
highly cultivated mind and the
imagination of a novelist.

Hence the book is as remarks*
blc for the descriptive and
explanatory passages with
which she links the letters as it

is for the sensitive editing of
the letters themselves.

like Ruslan’s, her parents'
marriage had suffered from
the participants* differing lev-

els of sex drive, and she was
able to sympathise with Effie's

plight without in any way
portraying Ruskin in an un-
sympathetic light. In the book,
Ruskm. though completely un-
able to satisfy Effie sexually, is

affectionately depicted as a
man who genuinely wanted to
make sure that his young wife
had a good time.

Mary Lutyens grew up in
an atmosphere that was both
creative and had much of the
ambience of the Raj about it

In India her father, the archi-

tect Sir Edwin Lutyens, was
creating the Viceroy's house in
New Delhi. Her grandfather
on her mother’s side was
Edward Robert Bulwer Lyt-

ton. poet, 1st Earl of Lytton
and Viceroy of India. IS76-SO.

Her sister was to become the

composer Elizabeth Lutyens.

While it was in many ways a

secure childhood of nannies
and nurseries, it had its

unorthodox side. Her mother.

Lady Emily, developed an
obsession with theosophy as
personified by its comely pro-

ponent KrishnamuTti and
spent much of her time in
the company of globetrotting

theosophical aspirants and
masters.

As they grew older her
children also partook of this

company. Maty Lutyens her-

self took instruction from the

Krishna and entered a phase
of religious exaltation. She
later came to conclude that

this had more to do with

emotional than spiritual need,
focusing as it did on Krishna-
murti's brother Nitya and
fading after his premature
death from tuberculosis. But
theosophy continued to inter-

est her and biographical writ-

ings on Krishnamurti occu-

pied the latter years of her life.

She was educated privately

and at Queen's College. Lon-

don. In 1930 she married
Anthony Sewell, by whom she
had a daughter. The marriage
was dissolved in 1945.

She followed her first book
with novels at barely more
than yearly intervals until

after the Second World War.
Characteristic of her output

during the early period were
Perchance to Dream (1935).

Spider's Silk (1939) and Fami-

ly Colouring (1940), which

combined her ability to view
emotional situations dose up
with a gift for conveying a
strong sense of the sort of

sodety in which she had
grown up.

Her fictional talents, particu-

larly the deft touch she had
exhibited in ForthcomingMar-
riages, recommended her in

the late 1930s to an editor at

Amalgamated Press, which
published the magazines
Woman's Weekly and Woman
and Home. As Esther Wynd-
ham she was soon writing
prolifically for both titles.

As she later recalled, the

mores of the day made the
sexual propriety of these sto-

ries an extremely dearly de-
fined business. On one occa-

sionwhen she had allowed her
heroine, who was on a visit to

her hero in Washington, to

pass the night in the sitting

room of his hotel because
there was no other accommo-
dation for her in the city, she
received a telegrammed in-

junction from Amalgamated:
“Please make another effort to

find Elizabeth a room of her
own.” From the 1940s to the

1960s Esther Wyndham also
published a dozen novels,

most of them with Mills &
Boon.
Her output of serious novels

continued into the 1970s. but
she increasingly branched out

into other literary forms. To
Be Young: Some Chapters of
Autobiography (1959) was an
unsentimental but lively ac-

count of her childhood and in

particular her mother’s In-

volvement with theosophy.
Millais and the Raskins 0966)
developed the Ruskin story

from the position it had
reached at the end of Effie in

Venice, describing Millais' im-
pact on the Ruskin marriage
and its eventual collapse. The
Lyttons in India (1979) was an
account of her grandfather's

viceroyalty, while Edwin Lut-

yens (1980) was a portrait of

her father which sympatheti-

cally traced the course of his

marriage from the early affec-

tion reflected in the love letters

he and his wife wrote to each

other to his despair as her

obsession with Krishnamurti
and theosophy deepened.
The Indian theosophist was

himself the subject of a

number of Mary Lutyens'S

books, biographical and ana-
lytical, and of The Penguin
Krishnamurti Reader in two
volumes (1970 and 1973).

Mary Lutyens's second mar-
riage, in 1945. to the furrier

turned Venetian art expert

J. G. (Joe) Links, was an
exceptionally happy and fulfill-

ing one. His cataloguing of the
works of Canaletto occupied

the last 25 years of his life and
his and Mary's frequent visits

to Venice deepened a mutual
interest in the Ruskins which
had begun when, somewhat
curiously perhaps, they had
chosen to follow in the honey-
mooning footsteps of Ruskm
and Effie on their own honey-
moon. In addition to her
works on the Ruskins he
published The Ruskins in

Normandy as well as a master-

ly abridgement of The Stones

of Venice.
A gentle, delicate and re-

fined woman, Mary Lutyens

was at the same time pos-

sessed of a robust mind and
was a spirited talker on a wide
range of subjects.

Joe Links died in 1997. She is

survived by the daughter of
her first marriage.

PROFESSOR MARGOT JEFFERYS
Professor Margot Jefferys,

medical sociologist

died on March 3 aged 82.

She was born on
November 1, 1916.

MARGOT JEFFERYS was a

founder of medical sociology

in Britain. Her interests as

both a researcher and a
teacher spanned the social

dimensions of health, health-

care organisation, serial medi-
cine. soda! gerontology, social

policy, social history and medi-

cal education. She influenced

a whole generation of medical

sociologists, and throughout

her long career was a bridge

between the social sciences

and medicine (though she
could be critical of both). Her
work brought her internation-

al recognition as one of the

most distinguished figures m
postwar British sociology.

She was born Margot Dav-
ies. in India, where she lived

for the first eight years of her
life. She then came to England
where she went to Berkham-
sted School and then the

London School of Economics,

taking a first in economic
history in 1938.

During and immediately

after the war, she continued to

pursue her academic and
political interests, balancing

these with die birth of the two
sons of her marriage, in 1941,

to James Jefferys.

Her first academic appoint-

ment was at Bedford College in

1949. as a research worker on a
project dealing with mobility

and the labour market, which
was to be the subject ofher first

book. By the early 1950s,

however, partly as the result of

the influence of BarbaraWoot-
ton, her interest in medicine
and health was growing. In

1953 John Brotherston, then

Reader in Public Health at the

London School of Hygiene,
recruited her to undertake the

teaching which would broaden
the horizons of public health

students. There she met anoth-

er soda! scientist. Ann Cart-

wright, with whom she had a

close professional and person-

al relationship -for the rest of

her life. While at the School she

undertook her second major
study. An Anatomy of Social

Welfare.

in 1965 she returned to Bed-
ford College, having become
frustrated with medical influ-

ence over the careers and
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research of social scientists. A
tour of America showed how
much more independent they

could be. She became the

Director of the Social Re-

search Unit, funded by the

Department of Health, and in

1968 she was given a personal

chair in medical sociology.

In that year theTodd report

on medical education recom-

mended an enhanced role for

medical sociology, which Jef-

ferys helped to establish first

in London medical schools

and then throughout Britain.

This was one of the first

attempts toprepare doctors for

wider responsibilities for their

patients and within the institu-

tions where they work.
Jefferys also helped to set up

an intercalated degree in medi-

cal sociology in London, ena-

bling students to obtain an
honours degree alongside

their medical qualification. In

1969 she launched, with

George Brown, the Master of

Science degree in medical

sociology at Bedford College.

Many of those who took the

course have since gone on to

leading academic and re-

search positions throughout

Britain and abroad.

Jefferys's own research inter-

ests were wide and various.

She collaborated, for instance,

with the famous rehabilitation

specialist Michael Warren on
disability assessment: and she

took part in a study of general

practice and the development

of multidisciplinary teams
within health centres.

She retired from Bedford

College in 1982, but continued
to lead a research initiative on
ageing for the then Soda]
Science Research Council,

which allowed her to pursue
her longstanding interest in

the health and care of the

elderly. In 1989 she edited

Crowing Old in the Twentieth

Century.

She was the recipient of

many awards and honours,

and from 1992 to 1997 she was
a visiting professor at the

Centre of Medical Law and
Ethics at King’s College Lon-

don. where she worked on
health ethics. Her support for

colleagues was exceptional,

combining scholarship with

great personal warmth.
Margot Jefferys is survived

by her two sons: her marriage

to James Jefferys was dis-

solved in 1959.

OLIVE SHAPLEY
Olive Shapley,

broadcaster, died on
March 14 aged 88. Shewas
born on April 10, 1910.

AS A pioneer of radio features

before the war, Olive Shapley

was one of the first broadcast-

ers to allow ordinary people to

talk on the radio. Later, as a

presenter of documentaries

and of Woman's Hour during

the 1950s and 1960s, she was
ahead of her time in airing

soda! issues which were once
unmentionable and are now
unavoidable.

Her early years were greatly

influenced by Dame Dorothy
Brook, head of Maty Datcfr-

elor Girls School in South

London, and then by her time

up at Oxford, where she went
in 1929 to read modem his-

tory. On her very firsrt night

at St Hugh’s a sturdy girl with

red hair and a brown velvet

dress introduced herself to

Olive and proceeded to sing

the praises of the North of

England- They became dose
friends, especially when Bar-

bara Castle invited her to stay

with her family.

One result of another Ox-

ford friendship, with Freda
Houlston, who became a Bud-
dhist nun. was that Shapley

was able to interview the

Dalai Lama during her exten-

sive travels.

Her BBC career began in

1934 on Children’s Hour in

Manchester, where her first

impressions were of cobbled

streets, endless mill chimneys

and “magnificent chemical

sunsets'
1

. Children’sHour was
then in transition from being

“something for the kiddy-

winks” to a balanced service

for theyoung. Thejollydays of
Aunts and Uncles were num-
bered. Shapley — known- at

the microphone as “Anna" —
started a series of “Your Own
Ideas",which encouraged chil-

dren to send in poems, stories

and plays to be read and
performed by professionals.

After three years of bringing

Children's Hour into the real

world, Shapley joined the

adult features and drama
department She vividly re-

membered a broadcast in

which a party of Durham
miners were invited to talk live

and unscripted. Shortly after

the transmission began she

had to take a hastily chalked

notice into the studio, reading

"Don’t say bloody or bugger
again".

The BBC’s North Region

was then headed by the

Marxist Archie Harding,
whose first words to her were
"Welcome. Comrade" and
who encouraged his team to

break away from the plummy
conservatism of Broadcasting

House. A prime example of

how Shapley rose to the

challenge was The Classic

Soil with a remarkably radi-

cal script by her friend and
fellow leftwinger Joan Little-

wood.
Shapley -s highly individual

radio features were greatly

assisted by the introduction of

the mobile disc recording van.

with cables long enough to be

taken into the homes of the

kind of people who had never

been allowed to broadcast

before. "By the outbreak of

war,” as she later said, “the

tattle for tire radio feature had

been won. Broadcasting did

now consist of more than the

voices of the great and the

good."
In 1939 she married John

Salt, the leader of the BBC’s
creative radio talent in Man-
chester. This meant leaving

the BBC under the rules

regarding staff marriages, but

she continued to work oh
contract, making documenta-

ries about how people coped

with the privations of war.
When Salt moved for the

BBC to New York after the

attack on Pearl Harbor, she

went too and worked as a

documentary and talks pro-

ducer. She also broadcast her

own series of fortnightly Let-

ters from North America for

children between 1942 and
1945. On one occasion she was
baffled when a man she had
just interviewed declined her

invitation to dinner. "You and
1, a coloured man, could not

be seen in the same restau-

rant together.” Paul Robeson
explained.

Before the death of her

husband in 1947, she had
three children — who were to

become very well-informed on
a range of subjects, because
all of her scripts were taken

home and used for scribbling

pads.

By 1949 she was bade in

London presenting Woman's
Hour and tackling forbidden

subjects such as single moth-

ers and “the change of life”.

She also presented the televi-

sion series Women of Today,

and had a storytelling slot for

young children.

In 1952 she married a

businessman. Christopher

Gorton, but he died in 1959.

She went on to present three

series of The Shapley File.

which took a personal look at

social issues such as homeless-

ness. She also worked as a
freelance for BBC Children’s

Television, where she

launched Brian Redhead as

presenter.

After Gorton’s death, she

turned their large house in

Didsbury into a home for

unmarried mothers, who at

that time were expected either

to abandon any hopes of

worthwhile jobs or higher

education, or else give their

babies up for adoption. With
help from Dame Kathleen

Orierenshaw, she established

the Rose Hill Trust to help to

change this.

Later, she sheltered 25 Viet-

namese refugees for two years,

and tried to organise commu-
nal living for old people. She
published her autobiography.
Broadcasting a Life, in 1996.

She is survived by her

daughter and two sons.

THE MINISTERIAL
CHANGES

The principles which have guided the

new Prime Minister in his task are

easily dedudble from the changes and

appointments made. He has wished to

preserve the balance of opinion in the

Cabinet, and therefore, as he is a Liberal

Imperialist succeeding a Radical in the

Premiership, he has appointed a Radi-

cal in the person ofMr Uoyd-George to

the Chancellorship of the Exchequer.

He has been anxious, at a time when
publicopinion has been running strong-

ly against the liberals, to introduce new

bloat and especially to promote young-

ermen ofpromise in his party, such and

Mr Lloyd-George, Lord Crewe, Mr
Churchill. Mr McKenna, Mr Runci-

man. Colonel Seely, and Mr F. Adand.
He has obviously been impressed by

the weakness which the representatives

of the Admiralty have shown in the

House of Commons, and has deter-

mined to have the heads of both the

great spending departments in the

ON THIS DAY

April 13, 1908

sstafi*
When Henry Campbell-Bannerman

resigned because ofill-health. Herbert

Asquith succeeded him. The new

Cabinet was notedfor thepromotion

ofLloyd George and Winston

Churchill.

Housethat controls expenditure. He has

resolved to bring about a compromise

on the education question, and it is dear

that the first step towards compromise

is to move an Education Ministerwhose

fortunes are bound up with a Bill which

will have to be either abandoned or

tansformed, and who has, moreover, so

administered his office as to provoke the

strong hostility of Churchmen and

Roman Catholics. Finally, he must have

been painfully consdous of the weak-

ness of the Govemmem bench in the

House of Lords, and has done his best to

strengthen it by the appointments of

Lord Crewe, in the place of the veteran

Lord Ripon, and by calling up Mr
Morley, one of the principal ornaments

of the Ministry . .

.

The election of Mr Uoyd-George for

the Chancellorship of the Exchequer is

universally approved. His administra-

tion of the Board of Trade has been

thoroughly satisfadory to men of

business, who found him quick to seize

their points, and anxious, without any

excessive reverence for orthodox trade

doctrine, to help them ifhe could, either

by legislation or administratively. He
has also shown remarkable capacity for

bringing disputants into agreement . .

.

Much public interest will centre

round Mr Churchill’s appointment to

the Board ofTrade, espedally as he is to

be opposed for re-election in Manches-
. ter and will have to face a keen fight

After the Prime Minister himself, he is,

perhaps, more associated than any
other Minister with the defence of

• orthodox Cobdenism . .

.
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Outsourcing is old hat; businesses are revising the role of their office support services. Rodney Hobson report

Office costs
In-house

is in

vogue
again

T
alk about whether
companies should
outsource all their

support operations or
handle everything in-house
was all the rage only 12

months ago, but suddenly it

seems to be old hat. Now the

buzzwords are right sourang
and hybrid sourcing.

Professor llfryn Price, co-

director of the facilities man-
agement |FM) research centre

at Sheffield Hallam Universi-

ty. explains: ‘The
change in govern-

ment policy since

1997 has in some
ways put a dampen-
er on the seemingly
interminable
growth of FM out-

sourcing because it

put 'best value' on
the agenda. Mana-
gerial practice was
forced into a more
concentrated
search for value

and not just auto-

matically deciding

that things would
be done in house or out.

‘There is much more of a
genuine desire for service

companies in FM to have to

show that they are providing

added value, for example
through better development of

people or by linking FM to the

management of assets or

information.*'

Companies are looking to

manage their facilities in part-

nership with FM providers,

setting up hybrid operations

that involve some degree of

outsourcing but effectively

operate in-house.

* Some

internal

managers

deliver

better

value 9

Professor Price says:

“Whereas the first phase of the
development of the industry
from the early Nineties
onwards was perhaps driven

by opportunities to chase low-

lying fruits — FM providers

were plucking the easy bits —
what is happening now is that

some FM companies out there

are developing innovative mar-
ket techniques and are doing
very well.

“On the other hand, some in-

ternal managers
are delivering bet-

ter value than aver-

age. A more
mature industry is

developing and I

think more and
more organisa-

tions. especially in

the complex public

sector areas such
as hospitals, are
appreciating that

value for money
demands alterna-

tives to meet differ-

ent strategies.”

In the rush to out-

source, the terms "outsourc-

ing'' and “facilities manage-
ment” started to become
synonymous in the public eye.

Yet the greater proportion of fa-

cilities managers are still em-
ployed in-house and the

balance will stay that way.
it is against this back-

ground that the British Insti-

tute of Facilities Management
(BIFM) is seeking not only to

raise standards but to set a

benchmark— a widely recog-

nised accreditation — against

which providers can be
judged.

Window cleaning, performed by two workers, above, and below by a machine, is a typical responsibility of the facilities manager

Sir Antony Walker, the new
director-general of the BIFM,
is particularly keen to raise

standards and develop train-

ing programmes, seeing this

as a way not only for members
to win more business but also

as a way to strengthen the insti-

tute's lobbying power and ex-

tend its influence into Europe.

Training and qualifications

are available for the institute’s

5.500 individual members but

there is no piece of paper that

companies can wave to attest

to their competence.

At the end of last year Sir

Antony approached the FM
consultancy Aimita to devise

an accreditation programme
for its 200 corporate members.
In doing so he caught the

mood of many of them who
have increasingly felt that the

institute should do more to set

industry standards that every-

one can recognise.

Aimita is adapting the Busi-

ness Excellence Model devised

by the European Foundation
for Quality Management, a
European Union organisa-

tion.

Aimita has also enlisted the

help of Southampton Institu-

tion. which has run accredita-

tion programmes in other

areas of business and which
was keen to get involved.

As a first step, large organi-

sations such as Rolls-Royce.

IBM, Xerox and government
bodies have been approached
and it is hoped dial at least 25.

and possibly as many as 50.

major companies will get

involved.

Although the agre&nent
between die BIFM and Aimita

is for three years. Aimita aims

to roll out a proposed model
for the FM industry at the

BIFM annual conference in

September.
Lionel Prodgers, BIFM

chairman, says: “It is die non-

core activities that require the

efficient management, co-ordi-

nation and administration

that best practice in FM
brings, very often in complex
environments or tough com-
mercial conditions.

The more complex aspects

of FM now include the com-
plete management ofthework-
space, including best utilisa-

tion of budlt and physical as-

sets, information manage-
ment, communications and
information technology.

Tt is these higher level busi-

ness challenges that require

everyone in the maturing FM
market to consider the need
for greater education in the

field, quality research and an
understanding of the Europe-

an and international dimen-
sions of the whole industry.”

fall short of

inflation rate

M aintenance and gas

are the two fastest-

rising costs for offic-

es, while reprographics and

catering are getting cheaper.

The latest survey by Johnson

Controls, an international

facilities and properly man-

agement company, shows that

the overall costs involved in

running an office rose at less

than the rate of inflation (25

to 3 per cent) in the last six

months of 1998; this trend is

likely to continue until

mid-1999.

According to Johnson’s UK
office costs index, the cost of

providing properly operations

and office services rose by £19

per full-time occupant in the

second half of last year, an in-

crease of 1 per cent (to £2.410)

compared with the first half of

1988. This means that an aver-

age facility supporting 500

people ran up total bills ofjust

over £12 million

last year for budd-
ing maintenance,
cleaning, security,

utilities, communi-
cations. repro-

graphics. post-

room services, re-

ception facilities, in-

ternal moves, cater-

ing and stationery.

The index does
not indude rents

and rates, insur-

ance, service charg-

es. depredation

and capital invest-

ments (inducting

information technology). Pub-

lished every half-year, it is in-

tended as a management tool

based on a model of a
medium-grade office building

with 500 full-time occupants.

Maintenance costs rose by 3
per cent during the second six

months of 1998. The most sig-

nificant rise was in labour

costs, which increased by near-

ly 5 per cent. The price of

maintenance materials rose

by just 1 per cent continuing

the trend of the previous half-

year. Johnson believes the

index for both halves of 1999

A new tax

would

pushup

electricity

prices by

10 per cent

will show steadier cost increas-

es as wages levd out
Labour costs for cleaning

and security have also abated,

with the prospect of a static

year in 1999 if the economic
downturn continues. In these

service areas, costs have risen

in line with inflation.

Management costs rose by
2 percent in the second half of
last year. Among the utilities,

gas prices rose by 3 per ant
compared with the previous
six-month period. Johnson ex-

pects prices to hold steady

during the current half-year.

Water costs rose in tine with

inflation. Johnson expects an
easier year in 1999. It points

out that the water regulator
(Oftwaf) is pushing for rate

cuts, which should at least

head off farther price rises in

the next few months.
Electricity prices rose by I

per cent during the latest re-

view period. John-
son predicts an
increase of about 2

per cent in die cur-

rent survey period.

The imponderable
for future price

trends in gas and
electricity is wheth-
er the Chancellor

will impose a new
energy tax. push-

ing up electricity

prices by a further

10 per cent
With postage

costs static, mail-

room costs rose by

0.5 per cent because of higher

labour costs. Three areas ofof-

fice costs experienced a fall

during the six months to

December. Catering costs fell

by 1 per cent thanks to reduc-

tions in food prices. Communi-
cations costs were down by
about 1 per cent.

The big gain, though, was
in reprographics, where a con-

tinued downward trend in the

price of equipment slashed

total costs by 3 per cent over

tiie six-month period.

Rodney Hobson

\\
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ReclCARE will know he’s broken in to

yourpremises about the same time he does.

He’s an opportunist and he's willing to take a

chance, because he knows that the majority of ‘bells

only1 alarms are ignored. But not with RedCARE.

Within seconds of the break-in, RedCARE will

have signalled the alarm to a monitoring sendee who

will take action, without him even knowing about it

RedCARE Is the most secure alarm network

avaMabte. It’s a system which connects your

alarm to a monitoring sendee, but unlike

some systems, it’s continuously checking the Ink, every

second of every hour of every day. ft will even detect

a cut in the link and instantly transmit a signal so the

alarm can be raised. RedCARE is only available direct

from professional alarm companies.

For more information on how RedCARE can

protect your business, contact your preferred alarm

company or call BT on Ftetybw0800 800 861

^CARE for a brochure.

For more information please can Freefone 0800 800 861 or visit us at www.redcare.bt.com.

Managing workplace change
COMPANIES which provide

single services such as cater-

ing. cleaning and security for

other businesses are playing

an increasingly important

part in the FM industry, writes

TonyDam.
That change will be reflect-

ed at FM Expo 99, which
opens at Olympia, London, to-

day and continues untilThurs-
day. Both the show and the

conference running alongside

it will focus more on providing

individual facilities than on
the work of companies offer-

ing total FM packages.

Energy and document man-
agement will be the subject of

conference sessions alongside

the broader issues of value for

money and health and safety.

Companies like Ackermana
which offers total electrical sys-

MSc Facility & Environment
Management at UCL

The course Is directed to fadlty managers, architects, engineers,

surveyors, management professionals and property administrators

worldwide who wish to acquire a specialist quaRflcatkxi within the
Facflty Management field.

The course may be taken fulMhne (1 year) or part time (24 days

September - March per year over 2 years). Applications forthe
September 1999 Intake are now being considered.

For fill details, please contact The Graduate Cleifc, The Bartlett

School of Graduate Studies University Cotege London.
Gower Street; London WC1E 6BT. Tel 0T71 -391 1738. fax

0T7V813 2837. emaH bartletLpgcdeikftud^cuk .

[efiCATCH 22 BMT-Q4
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FACILITIES SUPPORT SERVICES

THE TOTAL SOLUTION TO YOUR
FACILITIES SUPPORT PERSONNEL NEEDS

PERMANENT, CONTRACT AND TEMPORARY STAFF
ACROSS THE FULL RANGE OFPM DISCIPLINES

INCLUDING SENIOR MANAGEMENT. PROJECT MANAGEMENT
A BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

For more mfonnadoo. please contact Don Soarie, Catdi 22,
J99 Victoria Street, London SWIE 5NE. Td 0171 630 7419 Email

100M2J310CCompBServexoia Web www,^2xo.nk

Unlocking potential,

adding value

Visit us on Stand 2D

at the FM Expo. Olympia

or contact us:

Tel: 0181 575 9205

E-mail: tvvfm@tayivood.co.uk

Website: www.tvvc.co.uk

Facilities Management by
MM
TAYLOR WOODROW

terns, will exhibit alongside

FM giants including AMEC
Facilities and OCS.
Among new features at this

year’sshow is an expanded al-

ternative office conference,

which will focus on new tech-

nologies as well as the cultural

and social issues connected

with nomadic working.

“The changing shape of the

workplace impacts on every-

one and FM Expo will allow

managers a unique insight

into how the workplace is

changing and how tomake the

mostof it,” says Simon Parker,

eventmanager for Miller Free-

man. the show organiser.

A separate exhibition at

Olympia this week. Construct

IT, will provide an opportuni-

ty to view computer programs
designed to help to manage
building projects. “This will

help to achieve our aim of or-

ganising features relevant not

only to facilities managers but

also to building designers and
those responsible for running

buildings when they are com-
pleted." Mr Parker adds.

The Queen’s Award for

Export Technological

and Environmental

Achievement 1999

HOW TO GET
YOUR COMPANY

NOTICED
On Wednesday 21st April The Times will publish a
review on the awaid winners of Hie Queen’s Awards
for Export Technological and Environmental
Achievement

An advertisement in this Focus feature will enable your
company to declare its achievements to over 1,904,000
readers.

TheTimes reaches oyer 216,000 business readers, more
than any other quality daily newspaper, including the

Financial Times.

For farther information contact

CHRIS O’NEILL

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENTGROUP
TELEPHONE 0171 782 7936

Source: NBS Sept 98 -Feb 99
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A bug that need not be
bigger than you are

FACILITIES MANAGEMENT 23

Rodney Hobson on a scheme

that helps small firms beat the

millennium computer bug

M
9

*

»

ost big compa-
nies have the

resources to

tackle the millen-

nium computer bug to ensure

that'their systems do not crash

when the year tides over to the

dreaded double digit. Or they

should have by now.
Small companies, however,

are still finding it hard to come
to terms with the potential dis-

aster and even harder to find

someone to help.

John Howell, chief executive

of South London Training and
Enterprise Council {Solatec),

which has run highly success-

ful workshops for small and
medium businesses, thinks he
knows why.

He says: “Where people

who want to help small busi-

nesses make a mistake is that

they start talking technology.

We do not talk about comput-
ers, we talk about fundamen-
tal business issues. We put a
building falling down on the

front of our leaflets and asked,

‘Do you want your business to

fall down?"’
Training and enterprise

councils were asked last July

in target small busi-

nesses that were
facing computer
problems. Mr
Howell says: “It

came as a bolt from
the blue. We had
already started the

financial year. But

we had got the

right people on
board and we dedi-

cated resources

from day one."

Solotec found
that the companies
with greatest diffi-

culties tended to be
those with between 20 and 25
employees, big enough to have
moved intocomputers compar-
atively early, when dates were
stored as double digits, and
fag enough to have set up net-

works linking staff, suppliers.

and customers, but not. trig

enough tohave in-houseexper-
tise to tackle the millennium
timebomb.

Solotec had already trained

136 small firms in South Lon-

don by the end of January. A
further 200 are now in train-

ing and 780 more have signed

up for the workshops. Brian

Harrison. Solotec’s informa-

tion technology and business

manager, says that interest is

still high.

Solotec carefully targeted

small to medium-size business-

es in an intensive campaign.
These firms constitute more
than 90 per cent of the busi-

ness stock of the country and
nearly half of Britain’s gross

domestic product
Among those in the first

batch for training was Geof-

frey Gee. a one-man consult-

ancy. He approached Solotec

because he was anxious on

c Small

companies

find it

even

harder to

get help 9

two grounds: like others, he
wanted to know whether his
computers were 2000-compb'-
ant, and he was worried that
he would lose contracts if he
could not demonstrate that his
computers would not crash or
lose vital information in the
new year.

Operating from an office at
home in Bromley. South Lon-
don. he specialises in educa-
tion. accountancy and finance,
as well as computing, and has
clients ranging from the Cam-
bridge Examination Board to

local small businesses.
By the end of a three-day

“assess and manage” course
run by the Centre for Profes-

sional Development, he had
tested his computers for
2000-compliance and leap-
year compliance as well. The
extra day next year, combined
with the switch to 2000. is a
potential extra hazard.

Mr Gee had carried out any
necessary remedial tasks and
developed a realistic action

plan for handling suppliers
and customers. He did have
the advantage of a computer
background, having spent

much of ms career

building computer-
based manpower
planning models
with the Central

Electricity Generat-
ing Board.
He says that all

20 people on the

course were able to

cope with a little

help. During the

first two days, they

learnt how to test

computers using a
floppy disc and

— _ were taken

through the Eight

Steps to Compliance, a check-

list designed by Action 2000,

the company set up by the Gov-
ernment to help and advise pri-

vate sector businesses on how
to tackle the millennium bug.
The course members then

had a week to write an action

plan for their own business

which they presented to the
group on their return. Success-

ful completion of the course

was rewarded by a certificate

ofcompetence.

Mr Gee says: The work-
shop was most reassuring

because it showed that the mil-

lennium bug is not a death sen-

tence but perfectly managea-
ble given the excellent informa-

tion and resources pack that

everyone gets.”

The trainers were so

impressed with Mr Gee they

invited him to join them as a

millennium bug trainer. He
says: “It seemed appropriate

to help others struggling with

the bug as I was one ofthose
who adopted what was then

the standard practice of show-

ing die date as two digits

rather than four, the root of

the millennium problem."

Geoffrey Gee with his millennhmH»ini^iant computer, thanks to Solotec

On a mission to

improve facilities

The discipline of facili-

ties management (FM)

deserves to be treated

in the commercial world just

as seriously as marketing,
sales and distribution, accord-

ing to a retired general

charged with giving the indus-

try a higher profile.

Sir Antony Walker, the

recently appointed director-

general of the British institute

of Facilities Management, be-

lieves that the facilities manag-
er should rank alongside the

finance director and sales man-
ager and be a candidate for the

main board — at the moment,
he is viewed as a minor figure

responsible for cleaning and
catering contracts.

Sir Antony is determined to

change this. He wanes to set

standards for the FM industry
and raise its status. “I believe

that the facilities manager,
whether working in-house or
for a supplier, can do every-

thing for a company except

finance its deals and construct

its buildings," he says.

His 35 years in the Army,
mostly with the Royal Tank
Regiment but culminating as
Commandantofthe Rpyal Col-

lege of Defence Studies, has
taught him the virtues of lead-

ership, delegation and educa-
tion. All three qualities will be
evident in his new role, which
he was invited to take up fol-

lowing his post-Services work
for Aqumen. the facilities man-
agement arm of the Mowtem
group.

He has inherited a “matur-

ing” institute with an impres-
sive membership of 200 com-
panies and 5.500 individuals.

He says: “We take a lot of

pride in our rapid growth.

What these statistics signify is

the growth of the FM industry

and the burgeoning influence

of facilities managers across

ever-wider parts of the prop-
erty management business.

“We must do all we can to

make sure their importance is

recognised. The industry has
had difficulty in finding an
identity.

“Yet fatalities managers
within companies are playing

an increasingly vital role and
FM companies themselves are

Tony Dawe
meets the man
determined to

highlight a

forgotten tier

of managers

Sir Antony: new role

taking a lead in bidding for pri-

vate finance initiatives.”

The Government’s policy of

transferring risk associated
with development from the

public to the private sector,

and the fact that many corpora-

tions now prefer to concen-

trate on their core activities

have both contributed to the

boom in the FM industry.

What it now needs, argues

Sir Antony and his colleagues

at the institute, are profession-

al qualifications to underline
the status of facilities manag-
ers.

He explains: "We are seek-

ing to benchmark the industry

bypromotinga universally rec-

ognised qualification, the

BIFM (Qual), which can be

achieved by distance learning,

attending accredited courses

at universities and other plac-

es of higher education, and. in

the caseof seasoned practition-

ers, by presenting a portfolio

erf experience.”

He admits that some mem-
bers of the institute have been
sceptical about its form — but

adds: “I hope that eventually it

will be recognised in the same
wayas FRJCS is recognised as
standard forchartered survey-

ors across the world.
“One ofmy aspirations is 10

see a job advertisement for a
facilities manager which
includes the words ‘BIFM
(Qual) essential’ ”.

After education, delegation
is the next item on Sir

Antony’s agenda. With the

institute attracting so many
members, he wants to reduce
centralised administration
and devolve power to nine re-

gions, seven covering England
and Wales, one in Scotland
and one in Ireland-

“I am in favour of empower-
ing them so that they bourne
the engine room of the insti-

tute. working to policy direc-

tions from the centre.” he says.

The regions already run an
“astonishing" number of

events. Typical is a conference
arranged by the North region
next month at the Birchwood
Centre, Warrington, focusing

on the role of FM in educa-
tional establishments. Experts
on building maintenance, secu-

rity and the use of space,

together with speakers from
universities old and new. in-

cluding Durham and Shef-

field Hallam, will take part
As well as empowering the

regions. Sir Antony is eager
for the institute to “look down
the other end of the telescope"

and develop more active rela-

tionships with FM organisa-

tions in both Europe and
North America.

In addition to setting new
standards for the industry. Sir

Antony has set two further tar-

gets for the institute: to play a
greater role in enabling facili-

ties managers to network and
exchange ideas and informa-

tion, and to lobby on behalf of

the industry.

“I have just taken the insti-

tute into corporate member-
ship of the CB1," he says, “and
plan to give it a louder political

voice. I believe it is vita) to

lobby to get this industry and
the people working in it recog-

nised for the important role

they can play in the success of

British business.”

F
or more than* half the

companies in Britain,

the cost of providing

desk space for staff is second

only to the cost of paying
them. Balancing these two
vital interests, instead of letting

tiie first dominate the second,

is becoming an essential part

of facilities management
Saving small sums cm prop-

erty at the expense ofupsetting

and demotivating staff may
actually cause a company to

lose money. TonyDarn writes.

In the cost-cutting past, cal-

culating the price of Janet’s

bulky filing cabinet and Bill’s

extra large desk led to a vogue
for saving space and money by
cramming desks closer toge-

ther while reducing “wasted”
space like recreational areas.

Now FM experts recognise

that staff don’t like sitting in

cramped conditions. They

hate walking along corridors

to share a copying machine,
lose their tempers when bulky
reference books are thrown
out to save space and loathe

not having per sonal desk and
storage spare.

As Peter Frost, thechiefexec-

utive of OfficesMART, says:

“What is rarely taken into ac-

count is the cost of absentee-

ism, low morale and general

inefficiency created by cram-
ming employees into the drab

and unattractive offices that

cost-cutting has created.

“Nowadays people are more
likely to work on projects and
be muhiskilled rather than

working at a job’ doing the

same work all day. When they

work m teams, die old office

layout for process workers is

inappropriate. In my own
desk 1 have a cockpit with a

concentration area faring the

-

inner space
iofindividuaL^sulfingBuriness. beJievesthaa-

ration area where 1 turn into make sure desks, are designed

theroom and have a meeting.

A lofGf desks now have a bulb

on jjjfclnd where two or three

seawfaiiFbfe fitted. This design

creates relaxed atmosphere
and .a

: sprit of openness in-

stead of foe old set-up where a
managertari a desk and you
confronted him across it”

Amanager to supervise staff

and ensure that they were not

chatting or filing their nails,

but he could not be sure they

were making an effective con-

tribution to the company.
Current thinking is 'to trust

staffand give them a comfort-

able, .unthreatening environ-

ment where they feel confident

and valued. At the same time,

office costs will continue to be

anaiysgd.dosely.with. less em-
phasis'. Sin' ‘traditional 1 Idng-

with space effiriency in mind.
Atlas

.
Business Furniture

claims that its Centa units can
save 40 per cent of floor space.

“Most desks waste space either

side of.foe computer.” Darren
Buttle, managing director, says.

“In our system, the PC sits

snugly in the depth ofthe unit,

opening up space for work pa-

pers in front The idea is not to

cram people into a small space

but to makegood use of all the

space and create an attractive

working environment"
Nigel Oseland, of The Can-

companies which design thefr

facilities to increaseproductivi-

ty will beat those interested in

providing only the bare mini-

mum at the lowest cost

The normal role of facilities

managers might be to reduce

office costs but he argues that

if the facilities help a higher-

paid employee, like a consult-

ant or manager, to add 1 per

cent to productivity this can re-

sult in another 0,000 earned

by the companyor pay half the

annual cost of providing the

employee accommodation.
“Facilities managers must

balance cost quality and per-

. formance,"he says. “Costs can
be compared against a nation-

al database to check value for

money but quality requires as-

sessing staff satisfaction and
how and when space is used.

“High density can increase

noise, cause distraction and re-

duce performance. One solu-

tion is to break the space into

sections, providing quiet areas

for concentrated work, where
people can have fun, bounce
ideas off each other and inter-

act and enclosed spaces

where they can have confiden-

tiality. Space effiriency does

not mean just stacking and
racking people."

Who would YOU like on YOUR side?jmmgroup
Support Services Division

Managed Services -Cleaning - Security

Engineering Maintenance - Catering

www.mitie.co.uk 07000 648434

OFFICE OF THE YEAR AWARDS

THE FACILITIES manage-
ment team award takes prece-

dence in this year’s BIFM
Office of the Year Awards,
which are to be announced
tonight

The growing importance of

FM in the design process has

been acknowledged by the

judges who have been “im-

pressed by the contribution

the teams have made to the

success of so many of the

projects submitted for oonsid-

BIFM & Management
Qualifications

by Flexible Learning

MALPAS
r/« * i b l r

LEARNING

Our Facilities Management Programme

prepares you for the BIFM examinations

and gives you the option to gain an

Advanced Certificate in Management at

the same time.

Less time offwork

Open Learning Workbooks

Tutor support

For those who cannot make it to our

tutorials in London or Dartford, a

study route is available. You may start at

any time.

MALPAS FLEXIBLE LEARNING LTD
Woodlands. 79 High Street Greenhithe, Kent DA9 9NL

Tel: 01322 381334
or Fax: 01322 381335

email: admin@malpas.co.uk
MFL210

website: www.maJpas.co.uk

Two Facilities Managers had to

install an access control system.

Guess which one chose 'Emit'.

Installing, or expanding, an access control system always means

causing a lot of damage to the fabric of a building. And it is

matched only by the hassle it creates for the Facilities Manager.

Not anymore. Emit is the total access control system that's as

ample to install as fitting a lode. See it in action on the Allgood

stand at FM Expo 99.

Ybu'd be mad to mbs it

AOgood Secure ^0670 609 0009 emit® allgood

eration.” The. shortlists for

other awards are:

Purpose-built offices

Oracle Corporation UK Limit-

ed. whose business helps cli-

ents to-uti Lise and manage IT
— it ba$ grown from 400 em-
ployees 10 years ago to more
than 4300 today.

British Airways, whose Wa-
terside complex of 51.000

square metres houses 2JBQ0

British Airways staff, cover-

ing commercial, financial and
strategic activities and custom-
er services training, as well as

its health centre.

Existing buildings: Raff-

track pic,. which took the stra-

tegic-step of moving.800 staff

froiir.five premises into a sin-

gle "office—^.vacant 15-storey

1970s single core tower build-

ing, m front of Euston main-

line station, provided the ideal

opportunity.

United Distillers & Vintners,

whose 1970s offices in Boiron
Street. Glasgow, had been

largely untouched save for a

refurbishment in 1986 — foe

building was treated as a
greenfield site for its transfor-

mation.

Thomas Cook Direct, which

needed to expand its travel

agency caff-centre service, and
found a warehouse in Falkirk,

owned by the local authority,

right for its purpose.

Smaller offices: Interface

Europe Ltd, which redevel-

oped its site at Shelf near Hal-

ifax. West Yorkshire.

Overbury pic, which consoli-

dated its three offices on to

one site in a 1960s building.

There are two other awards
that will be announced to-

night the Green award and

foe Innovation award.

Christopher
Warman

ADVANTAGE?

In business, every advantage you can gain is invaluable. Increasing competition in

local and international markets is rapidly changing the way businesses operate. A

growing number of top corporates have identified how to gain an unfair advantage to

be more flexible, more in control and increase shareholder value.

Johnson Controls, the world's leading facilities and property management company is

helping to give an unfair business advantage to a growing number of top corporates

including Barclays Bank GPS, BP, Esso and IBM.

How? By delivering innovative property and facilities support solutions to ensure that

the places where you work are geared to meet strategic business objectives. The net

result will not only allow you to concentrate on your core business, but can also save

up to 25°* bn your company's biggest overhead after sraff costs.

Johnson Controls IFM Is the world's leading Facilities and property management

company. It manages more than 1.2 billion square feet of property for clients in over

40 countries. Isn't ir time they were talking to you?

For more information, contact Gay Holden or Ian Fielder

on 01705 230 500
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To Co-indde with

the Wembley
Franchise Exhibition
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BUSINESS SERVICES eotainmn

FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT
APPOINTMENT OF CONSTRUCTION PARTNER

The Falkland islands Government wishes to enter into an

arrangement with a reputable and suitably experienced

construction company which is capable of assisting the

Government with the implementation of its programme of capital

and other construction projects which is anticipated to have a

value of 5-6 million pounds per annum. Further detailed

information relating to this opportunity together with a

prequalification form can be obtained from either

The UK’s Capital

Franchise Exhibitio
OVER 150 EXHIBITORS

LONDON 16th & 17th April, Wembley

Also at Glasgow 25th & 26th June, SECC
Supported by

^3Manama?* RaodHffiHl aoUgWoU

This free guide

could prevent costlg

mistakes.

Call 0171 433 1314

This assc-ntici guide is just o-.e cf the reasons

we ore first choice for people buuitiQ c franchise.

k covers -nani! aspects pou shaiiic consider.

From how franchising works,

fo choosino the right type

a i

;
o' finding finance.

For a free copy of our guide, fiii in the coupon

or coi) us on 0171 4S3 1314.

[f uou wont to start c. franchise, you'!! find

you're better off going bu the book.

Fiii in this coupon and return tc: Peter Stern, Senior

Franchise Manager, National' Westminster Bank Pic.

Franchise Section, FREEPOST, London EC3G 3JL.

Mr/Mrs/MIss/Ms

Town/aty

Postcode

& NatWest
More than just a bank

Natural Wemnilium Bank Me. Cofc hMi IMWH raj br nmtO'c4AccDnM lo malruln and Improve our i

.U
HO^ WI*^ 1

THE**

get

igm

Man people befieve dm FtaMmal Coaddag b an uraffnrdaHc dream.

It doesn'thave to be that way - anymore!

Take your life to a new level wih i QLATHor-made Coaching Piwgramme.

(a) The Secretary to the Tender Board,

Secretariat, Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Tel: (00500) 27242 Fax: (00500) 27109

e-mail: govsec.fig@horizon.co.fk

TMHIWO torallnfl Himlulian«T

427 294. nuitm ml
HaB-Pd WK. Bat CX »R(pl727}

QLA's pendoai ciieau have eojoyrd- Iocook Increase, of ujxo 50CKT-

Achicved anazingjy low golf handicaps • Incredible life turnarounds

New levels of personal and professional success and fulfvlraeni

COMPUTERS & COMPUTING SERVICES

(b) The Falkland Islands Government Office,

14 Broadway, Westminster, London, SW1H OBH
Tel: (0171) 222 2542 Fax: (0171) 222 2375

e~mafl: rep@figo.u-net.cori.

PrequaBfication forms and other documentation wOl be issued

upon payment of a £25 deposit returnable upon submission of a

properly completed form to either of the above addresses on or

before 7 May 1999.
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Ashtw-Under-Lyne

Aston Cross
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Beckton
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FRANCHISING IN THE 90s

Issued by Midland Bank pic.

Choosing a franchise raises

some serious questions.

Our free pack helps you
answer them.

For your has Fraw*,sa Sean-Up Pm*, sand vow coupon 10 WdLand Dank pie.

FREEPOST NWW 1502. Manrtiesler. M«6 3AZ.

Daytona wl no. line STPl

Evening leL no. (incSTD]

tto youMd oUw Midland accounts?D vas D No (please ridi N so pl«M 81h
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Are yrju planning iq aart your bufllnass

in thar»xi six months more ihan<ax months orb
frJJ«TC*

The Informokm reauireO Tor a rfrfTereni purpose? QQJ mEtm*

You can choose the right franchise. You just need to be fully armed with alt the facts. Look into the company's

background. Research the competition. Talk to some existing franchisees. Find out if they encountered any difficulties

starting up and leam from their experience. Our Franchise Start-Up Pack is filled with useful suggestions like these

along with practical guidance in the form of a booklet and video. Call usfor yourfree pack.

Let's sort money out 0345 40 41 42

HSBCP
Midland Bank
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Let chain take
the strain for

rich pickings
Take the right precautions and franchising can
prove highly rewarding, says Henrietta Lake
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L
ook down any high

street and there will be

a string of successful

franchises, from Kail Kwik to

Snappy Snaps or Domino’s

pizza, which have provided

their founders withjuicy finan-

cial rewards and one of the

quickest ways to expand their

businesses.

But entrepreneurs looking

for growth need to be aware
thata successful business does

not necessarily make a prize-

winning franchise.

Before taking the plunge

and setting up a franchise op-

eration, owners need to think

carefully about how franchis-

ing would suit their company
culture as well as its products

or services.

“Any business which is ca-

pable of being run as a branch
network should at least think

about franchising.” says Bri-

an Duckett, of Horwath Fran-

chising. a consultancy.

To turn a business into a

booming franchise it has to be

capable of being easily replicat-

ed. For example, premises

should be simple to find and
capable of being fitted quickly.

The process must also be easi-

ly learnt; it has to be possible

. to train someone how to oper-

ate die business relatively

quickly, even if they do not

have experience in the field

Franchiseswork only ifthey

are profitable for both parties.

Low-margin businesses need

not apply.

Chantal d’Orthez founded

Brush & Bisque-It. where'cus-

tomers draw their own de-

signs on blank pottery, just IB

months ago: She already has

three franchises in London,
each turning over about

£120.000. and plans toopen an
average of ten a year in the

UK. until there are 30, and
then expand into Europe.

"‘The Brush & Bisque-It con-

cept was just perfect for fran-

chising; a streamlined opera-

tion. which was easy to run,

with lowoverheads, high mar-

gins and a fun atmosphere to

work in,” she explained.

Businesses ripe for fran-
chise must have a distinctive

image that is fully owned. "It
sounds obvious." said Mr
Duckett, “but some businesses
start considering franchising
when they have not even trade-
marked their name. You can-
not license other people to use
your name unless you have
the sole rights to it first”

The firm also needs to be
proven and to be capable of

growth in the medium term
and the long term. Established

businesses, rather than just

good ideas, make the best fran-

chises. Experts recommend set-

ting up several fully-owned pi-

lot operations before launch-
ing a franchise network.

Throttleman. the Portu-

guese menswear retailer that

boasts the world's biggest and
most colourful range of boxer
shorts, is using franchising to

expand its operation in the

UK. It has 35 stores in Europe
and has set up fully-owned

stores in the Kings Road, West
London, Broadgate Circle and
the Bluewater shopping centre

in Kent, while another is sched-

uled to open in Regent Street

in London in June.

Bruno Guerbi. manager of

the UK operation, said: “It

was important to make sure

we had the formula right in

the UK first before franchis-

ing. However, it has proved

successful and we plan to have

30 franchises in total in the

UK. But we dont want to ex-

pand too quickly, we need to

find the right franchisees and
plan to open six this year."

There are numerous govern-

ment and EU grants and loans

available to both franchisees

and franchisors. However, Mr
Duckett is sceptical, and says:

“Ifyou need a grant, you don’t

have the money to franchise.”

The drive to franchise and
havingthe right product must
be backed by cash. Franchis-

ing consultancy fees range

between £5,000 and £10,000.

Add to this lawyers’ and ac-

countants* charges of about
£3300 and the marketing cost

of recruiting franchisees,
which averages about E6.000
per franchise.

On top of this, a company
must ask itself whether its cul-

ture would lend itself to fran-

chising. “This is where most
franchises fall down,” said Mr
Duckett. “It is all about a mu-
tually supportive relationship.

You can't treat franchisees like

branch managers and expect

them to automatically do as

they are told.”

Senhor Guerbi said: “Fran-
chisees are not employees, but
business partners and must be
managed accordingly. You
need to work hard to maintain
the right relationships."

T ony Munde 11a, of Bak-
er Tilly, the accountan-
cy practice, recom-

mends that the exact division

of roles and responsibilities

between the franchisor and
file franchisees be identified

early on.
There is plenty of advice and

training available for fran-

chisors. from companies such
as Horwath Franchising and
Baker Tilly, on how to manage
file relationship with their

franchisees.

They say that it is a delicate

role — combining policeman

and mentor— and advise fran-

chisors to portray themselves

as personal business consult-

ants to their franchisees.

Horwath Franchising: 0171-917

9824; Baker Tilly: 0181-754 9695.

The British Franchise Exhi-

bition is taking placeonApril
16-17 at Wembley Conference

Centre in London. For infor-

mation or tickets call 01280
707423.
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Scottish firms

unconvinced on
independence

Most Scottish small busi-

nesses are against independ-

ence, according to a survey by
the lobby group the Forum of
Private Business.

With only a month to go be-

fore elections for the Scottish

parliament. 67 per cenr of the

540 businesses surveyed said

that they did not agree with
independence.

Meanwhile, 47 per cent

feared it would be bad for their

own operations, with 29 per

cent saying that it would make
little difference. Less than one
in six thought that independ-
ence would be good for their

firm.

Gerry Dowd, Scottish direc-

tor at the FPB, said: “Many
small and medium-sized busi-

nesses still see the new parlia-

ment as another layer of bu-
reaucracy and it will have to

earn its spurs quickly by dem-
onstrating that it can listen to

the needs of small firms."

Small businesses could receive up to £45.000 in prize
money for coming up with innovative ways to improve the
running of their companies. The awards are part of a new
initiative by the Regional Development Agency for Lon-
don. known as the London Development Partnership, to
improve the information technology skills of small busi-

nesses in the region. For further information telephone
0171-248 5555.
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Bruno Guerbi manager ofThrotfleman’s UK operation, says 30 franchises are planned

Business owners are losing

money by failing to claim ail

the tax breaks to which they

are entitled, according to Maz-
ar Neville Russell, the account-

ants. Although most claim tax

relief for cars and other vehi-

cles. few realise that they can

do the same for their office

buildings and machinery. For

a copy of a handbook on how
to find the money hidden in-

side the company wails, tele-

phone 01273 206788.

MARK ROY, managing director

of direct marketing firm tbe

REaD Group, based in Seven-

oaks, Kent, says the mountain

ofJunk malwll grow iffcompa-
nies Dka Ms are not allowed

to use toe electoral ralL

‘The Data Protection Regis-

trar is considering proposals

to ban the marketing industry

from using the electoral roll

for commercial purposes.

This will not only halve my
turnover overnight and severe-

ly hamper the industry, but it

will mean that the public will

receive ten times more direct

mail, which they do not want
"Mycompany uses the elect-

oral roll to update other firms’

databases and last year we
stopped 19 million wrongly di-

rected mailshots going to out-

of-date addresses.

The Government must be
made to see that they will be

making things worse if they

go ahead with this proposal."

Learning how to take the

heat will mean getting into the

kitchen for managers on a
new training course. Ready
Steady Train puts business

people in a kitchen and forces

them to prepare banquets in

teams, and on time. Ready
Steady Train is demonstrating
its novel techniques at the Hu-
man Resources Development
Week exhibition at Olympia in

London this week. For more in-

formation call 01256 818811.

*apHi

Roy: junk mail fear

Any company wishing to

express a view in Megaphone
should contact In Business.
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Olympian leads team
to attain new goals

THE-mMTIMES

Skills learnt on

IF PROOF were needed that a

sportsman'sjudgment and mo-
tivation skills can lead to suc-

cess off the pitch, then Richard

Leman is your man.
Mr Leman, an entrant in

the Entrepreneur of the Year

competition, captained the

gold-winning British hockey

team at the 1988 Seoul Olym-
pics and has 227 international

hockey caps. He now runs

Olympian Consulting, an in-

formation technology recruit-

ment company, which turned

over E20 million last year.

The company, based in East

Grinstead. West Sussex, and

employing 111 provides con-

tract and permanent IT work-

ers for clients inducting the

BBC, Debenhams and GEC.
Mr Leman said: “Every day

at Olympian, I use the skills in

motivating and building

teams that I learnt on the hock-

ey field. I believe that much of

the company’s success is about

positive mental attitude. We
have a saying here that

winning is a habit. I operate a

performance-based culture in

which people are given the flex-

ibility to demonstrate their

skills, which makes the compa-
ny grow faster."

He talks to all new employ-

ees about his aim for Olympi-
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Richard Leman says his hockey years help him in business

an and how they can take an

active role in derision-making.

“It means we are all pointing

in the same direction and we

achieve more,” he said.

The inclusive approach

seems to work.This year’s turn-

over target is £50 million. It

may seem ambitious, but is

based on an impressive record.

Mr Leman admits that the IT

recruitment market is boom-

IF WE
embraceI

i

EUROPE [
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ABANDON

ing, growing 25 per cent each

year, but Olympian has grown

annually by between 120 and

233 per cent for four years.

Mr Leman set up the busi-

ness six years ago in a friend's

Ke with a £7,000 loan

his mother. It took him

seven months to win his first

customer — just when he was

dose to giving up. “I worked

through Christmas and new

YOO'LI BE DEMAND^
a EURO OF FLESH?

ENTREPRENEUR
OF THE YEAR*

year in that first year," Mr Le-

man said. "1 remember Daley
Thompson saying he trained

on Christmas Day because he

thought it would give him an
an extra 2 per (sent on his de-

cathlon rival. This extra 2 per

cent is what I encourage my
staff to strive for."

Employees are appraised

quarterly, with clear goals be-

ing agreed. “I give my sales peo-

ple the tools to do the job and
the freedom to steer their own
career path," Mr Leman said.

In its first three years, Olym-

pian reinvested all profits in

developing a database that Mr
Leman sees as a key to its suc-

cess, along with being more
discriminating that some ri-

vals in the candidates that it

submits to clients. He said: “1

invest in administration and

back-up before ploughing

money into the selling and re-

cruiting departments. I cannoi

afford to letdown dients by te-

ing ineffective in responding

to requests. I am constantly

surprised that many business-

men I speak to don’t seem to

have similar priorities.”

Henrietta Lake

ApplicationformsforEntre-

preneurofthe Year are availa-

ble on 0845<O4 1012. Entrepre-

neurs can nominate them-

selves or be nominated. Appli-

cations must be in byApril 30.
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Passenger train hit in Nato raid
Nato admitted last night that a missile attack on a railway

bridge south of Belgrade had struck a passenger train. At least

nine people were reported to have been killed and another 16

injured.

The Yugoslav Army and local authorities in Serbia searched

for survivors amid the wreckage ofthe train, whichwas hit ina

ravine near the Macedonian border. "We deeply regret any loss

of life," a Nato official said Reports, pages 1, 4-7

Truck drivers to escalate protest
Lorry drivers threatened fresh disruption after a nationwide

protest whichjammed motorways and roads in six city centres.

Growing anger among lorry drivers over tax rises prompted

the second major protest in three weeks, with farmers and taxi

drivers joining the demonstration in some areas Pages 1,

2

IRA ‘tested missiles'
The British and Irish govern-

ments today resume their last-

ditch effort to save the Good Fri-

day accord with Unionists claim-

ing the case for disarmament has

been strengthened by new evi-

dence that the IRA has tested sur-

face-to-air missiles Page 2

Kwik-Fit in £1bn deal
Only two days ago. SirTom Farm-

er was listed in The Sunday

Times Rich List as the 315th

wealthiest man in Britain. By

lunchtime yesterday he had leap-

frogged at least 50 places by sell-

ing his Kwik-Fit tyre and exhaust

chain to the Ford motor company

in a El billion deal Page 3

Tapioca cancer quest
The plant from which tapioca

pudding is made may hold the

key to a powerful anti-cancer

cure. Genes isolated from the

plant have been used successfully

to eradicate brain tumours in

laboratory rats Page 9

Doctor ‘left scene’
A village GP left the scene of an

attempted suidde, in which a

man stabbed himself in the

throat, telling relatives to stanch

the blood, the General Medical

Council was told Page 9

Fish ban to aid birds
North Sea sand eel fishing is fac-

ing a seasonal ban because of a

dramaticdecline in birdlife at key

nesting sites Page IQ

Did Jesus eat meat?
The question of whether Christ

was a vegetarian is stirring de-

bate among Americans after the

People for the Ethical Treatment

of Animals (PETA) recruited

Jesus in a campaign to stop the

slaughter of animals Page II

SNP fails in Scotland
Labour believes an outright

majority in the Scottish parlia-

ment is now within its grasp after

a disastrous election campaign

performance by the Scottish

National Party. Ministers were

“cock-a-hoop"over a series of dev-

astating poll results for the SNP
leader Alex Salmond Page 12

Welsh power push
Wales should aim for its own tax-

raising and law-making powers.

Plaid Cymru said at the launch of

its manifesto for the Welsh

assembly Page 12

Bankruptcy boom
Increasing numbers of young

people are declaring themselves

bankrupt after building up
thousands of pounds of debt on

credit cards and in student loans,

according to the Citizens Advice

Bureau Page 13

German train crash
Germany's reputation as a nation

ofengineering giants was serious-

ly damaged when one of the

world's safest trains crashed, kill-

ing three people and leaving 59

others badly injured Page 15

Prodi hails the perk-free express
Romano Prodi, the incoming President of the European

Commission, arrived at Downing Street in a London taxi cab.

The frugality of Signor Prodi, in London for talks on Europe,

was further illustrated by his choice ofa £351 one-way business-

class British Airways flight from Rome to Gatwick, and his

£10.20 ticket to Victoria on the Gatwick Express Page 12

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 21,076

ACROSS
I Foreign soldier joining me in

crack military force (8).

5 Article about spies - it's a plant

(6).
10 Comprehensive attention that's

given to sheets? (7.8).

1 1 Straight approach possible from

this? (7).

12 Performed song about Spanish
drink (7).

13 Female supporter (8).

15 Penny and others make a bit of a

bloomer (5).

18 Strength of the opponents play-

ing bridge (5).

20 Deal with damage to get a firm

hold (8).

23 Accountant reduced cost - fancy

thatl (7).

25 Hero's partner in the rowing club

(7).

26 Decisive treatment of animals
that should get rid of moles (8,7).

27 A judge’s work can be irksome

(6k
28 For growing fruit, it’s under glass

or heated with extra energy (8).
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Solution to Puzzle No 21,075
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1 Brush off polish again? (6).

2 Be moved by another body, find-

ing it at burial-place outside (9).

3 Let others go through in advance
(4J).

4 Refusal to accept double time is

smart (5).

6 Make tidy profit (5.2).

7 Position of authority in French

airline (5).

8 Open to suggestions, allow a
maiden to go first (8)-

9 Reckon Tory party is on the right

(8).

14 Leading thug liable to fall over

P-5).

16 International initiative to assess

road safety etc. (4-5).

17 Kill farm animals, initially used
for making soup (8).

19 Bird regularly taking cheese (7).

21 Encourage to try and catch up f7).

22 Loading goods into cart can be te-

dious (6).

24 Lifted up to throw, being aggres-

sive (5).

25 Mellors, for one, given pound ex-

tra (5).

TimesTwo Crossword, page 52
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Review: Peter Barnard is enchant-

ed by Tony Marchanrs no-non-

sense adaptation of Dickens*

Great Expectations (BBC2) p*.
view: How two aviators flew round

the world in the Breitling Orbiter3
hot air balloon. The Mission

(BBC1, 1035pm)— Pages 50, Sj

A 16th-century prayer book is among 250 items in the Rothschild art collection soon to be auctioned at Christie’s. Looted by toeNaris, toe

£25 miTlinn collection was only recently returned by the Austrian Government but is for sale because the family cannot afford the upkeep
only recently returned by the Austrian Government but

Goldman payout: The 11 most

senior directors of Goldman Sachs

are to share a total of $13 billion

(£800 million) under the terms of

the Wall Street investment bank's

flotation Page 27

Freeserve float Dixons said it was

considering a stock market flota-

tion ofa minority stake in its free In-

ternet service provider Page 27

Rate cuts: Halifax and Abbey Na-

tional cut their mortgage rates by

0.1 per cent following the decision

by the Bank of England to cut inter-

est rates by 035 per cent... Page 27

Markets: The FTSE 100 index fell

31.6 points to 64413. The pound
rose 0.92 cents to $1.6150 but fell

0.07p against the euro to 67.18p.

The sterling index rose to 102.7

from IG2.6 Page 30

Sport on television: The Grand Na-

tional beat the Masters golf. Five

Nations rugby union and Formula

One to attract the biggest audience

of the weekend's plethora of lead-

ing sporting events- —.Page 52

Rugby union: After a thrilling final

Five Nations Championship. Dav-

id Hands has selected a team from

the tournament's most shining per-

formers — Page 50

Cricket: The final county champion-

ship season, before the competition

makes one of its biggest transforma-

tions and is split into two divisions,

begins today — Page 49

Football: Sunderland and Fulham,

who may clinch promotion from

their respective divisions tonight,

have followed contrasting routes to

success - Page 47

Big Screen USA: The hippest, hot-

test new Hollywood release is Go, a

taut, funny, bad-attitude movie

from Doug Liman that American

critics have dubbed Pulp Fiction

Lite -Page 34

Treasure hunt Many museums
and art galleries are beginning an

exhaustive trawl through their col-

lections for works plundered by Hit-

ler’s henchmen Page 35

Camp contender: In North London

the energetic self-parodying musi-

cal Escape From Pterodactyl Is-

land makes its bid for the Rocfcy

Horror cult show crown....Page 35

Festival fare: Rodney Milnes re-

ports from Berlin on toe city's ten-

day feast of music-making, toe Fest-

tage; plus toe best of the Chelten-

ham Jazz Festival Page 36

TOMORROW

IN THE TIMES

INTERFACE
Is the new Civilisation

game about to

conquer the world?

fmWi

HOMES
Homeowners could
be liable for clearing

up if their homes
are built on
contaminated land
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General: sunny spells but unsea-
sonably coW, especially in Scotland

and Northern Ireland. Showers wiH
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and Northern Ireland. Showers wiU

spread across England and Wales
from the North West, falling as hail

and snow in Scotland and Northern

Ireland.

London, SE England, E An-
glia, Midlands: remaining cold all

day, with early sunny spells re-

placed by heavy showers by the

afternoon. A moderate to fresh

northwesterly wind. Max 9C (4SF)

Central S England, Channel Is-

lands, SW England: some early

sunshine but rather cold with show-

northwesterly wind. Max 8C (46F)

Borders, Edinburgh & Dun-
dee, Aberdeen, SW Scotland,
Glasgow: sunny intervals but show-
ers breaking out, many of them win-

try. Fresh northwesterly wind. Max
7C (45F)

Central Highlands, Moray
Firth. NE Scotland, Argyll, NW

by Pfmna rft.1
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ers breaking out, perhaps merging
to a longer period of rain. Fresh

\AA\ Car reports by tax

Dial from your tan handtat,
you mo turn ttitiw po4 racatra modi

to a longer period of rain. Fresh
northwesterly wind. Max IOC (50F)

E England, Central N Eng-
land, NE England: sunny spells

but cold, with frequent showers,
some heavy. Fresh northwesterly
wind. Max 8C (46F)

Wales, NW England, Lake
District, Isle of Mam cold and blus-

tery with frequent heavy showers,
some of them wintry. Fresh

Firth, NE Scotland, Argyll, NW
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: very
cold and windy with frequent show-
ers and a few sunny spells. Many
showers will be of hail, sleet or
snow. Strong to gale force north-

westerly wind. Max 5C (41 F)

Northern Ireland: cold and
windy with limited sunny speHs and
frequent showers, some wintry.

Strong northwesterly wind Max 7C
(45F)

Irish Republic: bright or sunny
intervals and showers, some heavy
and prolonged. Strong to gale force
wind, west veering northwest, feel-

ing cold. Max 11C{52F)

Outlook: cold wfth sunny spells

and wintry showers. Eastern coun-
ties may see longer periods of rain.
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Sun rises: Sunsets:

6.10 am 7.53 pm

Moon sets: I

4.20 pm
New moan April 16

London 7.53 pm go 6.08 am
Bristol 8.03 pm to 6.18 am
Edinburgh 8.14 pm to 6.11 am
Manchester 8.05 pm to 6.13 am
Penzance 8.12 pm to 632 am

Moon rises:

5.19 am

NEWSPAPERS
SUPPORT RECYCLING
Recycled paper made up
46 03% o! the raw materia

lor UK newspapers In 1997

BOOKS
FOR SCHOOLS

Cut out thii triken tor ^our school '.today?

Hit more tokens you collect- the more free

books your school cin claim. A token will ippeir^

o.mtbe .back page of.section one 'in T)it Tjir'e^';

' each dayunlil Friday.'TpriTSO&vc • V.f.
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Pet loves: Psychologists have spent

years proving what animal-lovers

have always known — looking after

a pet is therapeutic Page 16

What's cooking: What happens

when some of the country’s best

chefs get together for the annual

dinner in honour of those who have

won a Michelin star? Page 17

Trading places: For many people,

temp agencies will be the nearest

thing they encounter to a perma-

nent employer Page 17

War drums on the hill

An influential group of Congress-

men is arguing that the Adminin-

stration should never, for political

as well as military reasons, have

emboldened Mr Milosevic by rul-

ing out the use of ground forces,

and that the President should

admit this now and rapidly mobi-

lise Nato forces Page w

A weaker tomorrow
Instead of making Europe’s banks

more competrorve, today’s take-

overs are locking in inefficiency.

This is not only foolhardy but dan-

gerous. Today’s mergers may suc-

ceed only in weakening the bank-

ing system tomorrow Page 19

Keep on trucking
The action of Britain's lorry drivers

will win few allies, but their case is

persuasive. They should now pur-

sue it with vigour, not from their

cabs but around toe negotiating

table Page 19

Trends: How does outsourcing

work? A special report looks at a

practice increasingly catching on

with big business Pages 22. 23

Net losses: Cybercrime is becom-

ing a huge problem around the

world but the US has tackled itonly

on a national basis, irs time for an
international approach Page 39

Throughout the war in Yugoslavia,

the Serb mediahas been promoting

toe lie that Serb forces have only

been policing a ruthless insurgency

in Kosovo and Nalo’s intervention

is unwarranted. Now Steve Pratt,

the Care Australiaaid worker who.
with his colleague Peter Wallace,

went missing in Yugoslavia (Hi

March 31, has been enlisted to the

effort. Mr Pratt must not become a
martyr to humanitarianism.

The SydneyMorning Herald
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VANORA BENNETT
The most practical reason not to

arm the KLA stems not from what

it is. but what it is not — militarily

effective Page 18

LIBBY PURVES
If we've really got to a situation

where nobody speaks for Ofsted

except Chris Woodhead ... why.

we are in a bad way. and some-

thing must be done Page 18

MICHAEL GOVE
They might have been singing /Tow-

er of Scotland in the Stade de

Prance on Saturday but Rule, Bri-

tannia has secured the applause on

the hustings Page 18
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Mary Lutyens, writer; Prof Mar-

got Jefferys, medical sociologist: Ol-

ive Shapky. broadcaster... Page 21

UN and Nato’s roles in toe Bal-

kans; Lords reform; “spiral" addi-

tion to V&A; lowering of age of

consent British wildlife protection;

mobile phone hazards: young letter

writers Page 19
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Listing would give Britain its first blue-chip Internet stock

Dixons looks at Freeserve float
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Goldman
chiefs set

to share

£800m in

flotation
By Caroline Merrell,

BANKING
CORRESPONDENT

THE 11 most senior direc-

torsofGoldman Sachs are
to share a total of $1J bil-

lion (£800 million) under
thetermsofthe Wail Stn^r
investment bank’s flota-

tion revealed yesterday.

Of Goldman's most sen-

ior executives, the bank’s

prospectus shows that

Hank Paulson, cthchair-

man who has been a part-

ner ofthe bank for 17 years,

will receive shares worth

$207 million. John Thorn-

ton, co-chiefoperating offic-

er, who has been a partner

for 11 years, will receive

shares worth $150 million.

Robert Hurst vicechair-

man. will receive shares
worth $194 million, while

John Thain. co-chief operat-

ing officer, will receive

shares worth $155 million.

Outside of the top execu-

tives. 210 other partners will

share about $10 billion of

stock, giving each an aver-

age payout of $48 million.

Gavyn Davies, the bank's

chief economist in London
is expected to get $40 mil-

lion. The bank has 46 part-

ners based in London.
Goldman also con-

firmed the appointment of

Sir John Browne, chief ex-

ecutive of BP Amoco, and
James Johnson, the former
head of Fannie Mae. as

non-executive directors.

The investment bank,

the last large partnership

on Wall Street is expected

to float at the beginning of

May with a price of $45 to

$55 a share valuing the en-

tire firm at about $23.5 bil-

lion. Originally the bank
was expected to float at

about $40 to $50 a share.

All of Goldman's 13.000

staff will get shares. Then-

individual entitlements

will be equivalent to about

half of last year’s salary

plus bonus. The total

amount allocated to em-
ployees will be about $5 bil-

lion. or 21.5 per cent of
share capital

Commentary, page 29

BY CHRIS AYRES

BRITAIN could soon get its first
ever blue-chip Internet stock. Dix-
ons Group said yesterday that it

had appointed financial advisers to
look into a multi-billion pound flota-

tion of its Freeserve subsidiary.
The retail chain, which has seen its

stock mpket value rise by more than
£4-1 billion since launching Freeserve
six months ago, will also announce to-

day ihe appointment of a chief execu-
tive to run the free Internet access
service. The appointment is under-
stood to be internal.

Dixons told the Stock Exchange
yesterday that it had appointed Cred-
it Suisse First Boston and Cazenove &
Co to “explore the strategic alterna-
tives available” to Freeserve.

It added that it wanted “to enable
Freeserve to realise its full potential

and to optimise the value of Freeserve
for Dixons shareholders, including a
potential initial public offering of a
minority interest In Freeserve.”
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WALT DISNEY, the entertainment
group, is said to be considering a
spin-off of its Internet interests, join-
ing a growing list of “traditionaT

companies that fed that their share
values do not reflect the high-tech

businesses nurtured within.
Alongside its more established

film-making and leisure interests,

Disney provides a variety of Internet

However, there was confusion yes-

terday over how to value Freeserve,

which has attracted more than 15 mil-

lion account holders since its launch,

and is expected by analysts to break
even in the second half of this year.

Even John Dare, chief executive of Dix-

ons, said he had “no idea"how to value

the company. “There is no serious way
to value it.” he said. “Were setting our
financial advisers an interesting task.”

services, including websites for chil-

dren, news from ABC the television

network, and online shopping.
Hiejewel in its multimedia crown,

however, is the Go Network Internet

portal that it set up with Infoseek, the
search engine company. Go provides
a simflar service to Yahoo!, acting as.

a navigational aid for Internet users,

without bias towards Disney sites.

Freeserve was the first company to

offer a large-scale free Internet access

service in the UK. It makes money
through an agreement with Energis.

the telephone company, under which
Freeserve takes a cut of all calls made
to its service. The company also

hopes to eventually make money by
offering online shopping services.

George O'Conner, a technology an-
alyst at Granville, the stockbroker.

Disney owns 43 per cent of Infbseek.

It bought the stake for $70 mfllion
plus its share in Starwave, the web-
site design company.
A Disney spokeswoman refused to

comment, but any flotation of the as-

sets on Wall Street would be eagerly
awaited by traders who can turn in-

ternet companies into multibflljon-

dollar businesses almost overnight.

said Freeserve would have "a mini-
mum value of £1.8 billion”. Other ana-
lysts have put its value at more than
£3 billion.

The announcement caused shares

in Dixons to leap II4p to £15.64 . The
rise was caused mainly by specula-

tion that Dixons could give cash
raised through a partial flotation of

Freeserve back to shareholders in the

form of a special dividend. Mr Clare

Token rate

cut made
by lenders

By Susan Emmettand Alasdair Murray

LEADING mortgage lenders

announced yesterday that they

would pass on to borrowers

less titan half of the interest

rate cut made last week by the

Bank of England— and gave
warning that any further falls

were unlikely.'

Halifax, Britain's largest

lender, was first to reduce its

rate by just 0.1 per cent This
compares with the 0-25 per

cent cut announced last week
by the Bank of England.
The Halifax decision quick-

ly forced other lenders to take

action with Abbey National,

its closest rival as well as the

Northern Rock and Chelten-

ham & Gloucester, also an-

nouncing rate reductions.

None of the lenders passed

on the full quarter point cut
Halifax said it needed to consid-

er the needs of savers. Savers

have been hit hard by the rapid

decline in base rates, which has

resulted in many instant access

accounts paying rates that are

less titan inflation.

The move brings Halifax’s

mortgage rate down to 6.85 per

cent, saving borrowers with a

£50,000 repayment mortgage

only about £3 a month.
Simon Tyler of Chase de

Vere Mortgage Management,
said: “In financial terms the

cut means very tittle. But it’s

all about sentiment There

would be too much of a poten-

tial backlash if there had not

been amove.”
Other mortgage experts

were surprised lenders cut

rates by such a token amount
given the administration costs

of rate changes.

Ray Boulger,a mortgage ex-"

pertatJohnCharcoLthemort-
gage broker, said: “Halifax

may have been trying to put

pressure on lenders with high-

er rates. In which case tire strat-

egy has worked.”
The City isdivided on wheth-

er there will be any further

rate reductions, with many an-

alysts pointing to growing evi-

dence that the economy is

heading for a “soft landing”.

This view was backed up by
the March British Retail Con-
sortium monthly sales moni-
tor. which showed that like-

fbr-tike high street sales were

19 per cent higher titan in the

same month last year. Howev-
er. the BRC cautioned the fig-

ures were boosted by the early

Easter and if the holiday was
stripped out. sales grew by a
more modest 0.9 per cenL
The separate March CBI fi-

nancial services sector survey

also showed an increase in

business volumes during the

past three months with for-

ward expectations at their

highest level for a year.

insisted that it was “early days”, but
conceded that Dixons did not need
more cash.
“We already have a significant val-

uation of Freeserve in our share
price, but how much that is we don't
know. Freeserve is likely to attract a
different kind of investor. But there’s

been no pressure from shareholders
[to float Freeservel at all.”

Technology analysts said that Dix-
ons could be valued In two ways: as a
so-called "Internet portal” such as Ya-
hoo!, or as an Internet service provid-
er, such as America Online (AOL).
However, analysts argue that be-

cause Freeserve does not charge a
subscription fee. it cannot be com-
pared directly with AOL, and be-

cause it takes a cut of all telephone
calls to its service, it cannot be com-
pared directly with Yahoo! Internet

service providers tend to be valued ac-
cording to subscriber numbers, while
portals tend to be valued according to

how many visitors they attract to

their sites, and for how long.

British

Land to

securitise

John Ritblat, chairman of British Land, who pursued the Broadgate Estate long and hard

By Carl Mortished

BRITISH LAND is to launch

the largest ever securitised

property funding package
with a £154 billion bond offer-

ing backed by the rental in-

come of the Broadgate Estate.

The fundraising will enable

British Land to repay moreex-

pensive bank borrowings tak-

en on to acquire the 30-acre

City development near Liver-

pool Street station and cut the

company’s interest payments.
The bond Offering is expected

to carry a coupon in “the low 6
per cent range” and will reduce

British Land’s average borrow-
ing cost from 8.49 per cent to

about 7.4 per cent The bonds

are secured by £100 million of

income from ring-fenced Brit-

ish land subsidiaries that own
die 13 properties comprising

the 3.7 million sq ft estate.

The Broadgate Estate,

which was originally devel-

oped by Stuart Upton and
Godfrey Bradman, was pur-

sued long and hard by John
Ritblat, chairman of British

Land. Mr Ritblat won a battle

in March 1995 to takeover the

ailing Stanhope Properties,

led by Mr Lipton. 1

The deal delivered a half

share in Broadgate Properties

and British Land later struck a

deal with the receivers of Rose-
haugh, Godfrey Bradman'S in-

solvent company, to secure the

other half of the company.
j

Tempos, page 30

Kwik-Fit to accelerate

expansion within Ford
THE Ford Motor Company is

to buyKwik-Fii. the car repair

chain for just over £1 billion

(Sarah Cunningham writes).

Ford's offer of 560p per

share has been accepted by

Kwik-Firs directors. Sir Tom
Farmer, founder, chairman

and chief executive, will pick

up some £773 million from the

sale of his 135 million shares.

The US motor group, the

world’s second largest, whose

brands include Ford, Lincoln.

Mazda, Jaguar and Aston

Martin, plans to accelerate

Kwik-Firs expansion across

Europe. Jacques Nasser, presi-

dent and chief executive of

Ford, said: "The acquisition of

Kwik-Fit is an important step

towards Ford's goal to become

the world's leading consumer

company that provides auto-

motive products and services

through world class brands.”

Earlier this year Ford bought

Volvo’s car division in a near

£4 billion deal.

Sir Tom. who founded the

business in 1971. will continue

to run Kwik-Fit, which em-

ploys 9500 people, from with-

in Ford. He said: This pro-

vides us with a tremendous op-

portunity to complement
Ford’s global strategy and ex-

pand the Kwik-Fit brand as

widely as possible.”

The business indudes 644

Kwik-Fit outlets in Great Brit-

ain and Ireland, a growing mo-
tor insurance side, a chain of

143 Tyre Hus centres and 71

Apple Car Clinics.

Family money, page 3

Commentary, page 29

Sainsbuiy

axe falls

J Sainsbury yesterday con-

firmed that it is dosing the

headquarters of Savacentre.

its hypermarket business.

Some 85 of the Woking-
ham-based staff will be relo-

cated to the group's central

London headquarters, but

230 face redundancy. Salis-

bury's said it experts to save

£9 million a year from the

closure from next year. This
year’s saving mil be about £1

million. Sainsbury is expect-

ed to say on Friday that it

wifl shed 350 senior staff at

its Stamford Street bead of-

fice. Commentary, page 29

Wray stands down
as Forest chairman

NIGEL WRAY, tile property

tycoon, is limping away from
the chairmanship of Notting-

ham Forest, the team at the

bottom of football’s Premier
League, nursing a ELI million

loss (Jason Niss£ writes).

The move follows criticism

from fans over Mr Wray’s re-

fusal to come up with extra

funds to help Forest Local an-

ger has been vented at Mr
Wray’s decision to invest a fur-

ther £5 million in Saracens,

the rugby union side he owns.

As part ofthe Saracens deal

MrWray wants to buy the free-

hold of Vicarage Road, the

ground Saracens shares with

Watford, the first division foot-

ball dub. This deal could have
breached the rules on football

dub ownership had Mr Wray
stayed on at Forest

He is standing aside in fa-

vour of Eric Barnes, the found-

er of Experian, the informa-

tion group owned byGUS.Mr
Barnes is buying a 5.7 per cent

stake in Forest from Mr Wray,
who is also selling another 5.7

per cent to Phil Soar, Forest’s

chief executive. This will cut

Mr Wray’s stake to 9.1 per cent

and leave him with a £1.1 mfl-

lion loss on the shares he sold.

Business
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Why lessons of the
late Eighties must
not be forgotten
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Yeltsin

warning
lifts gold

THE depressed gold price

showed signs of revival yester-

day, with traders taking heed

of President Yeltsin's threats

to spark a world war and the

release of figures showing a
record number of short trad-

ing positions (Paul Armstrong
writes). The price of bullion

climbed to a high on the day of

$28450 an ounce, up from the

London afternoon fix price of

$280.60 per oz. on Friday. 2t

dosed at $28350 per oz.

Kamal Naqvi, a metals ana-

lyst with Macquarie Bank,

said Mr Yeltsin's war warn-

ings on Friday pushed the

price through the $282 per oz

resistance level. He said the

price was strengthened further

by data showing the number
of net outstanding short posi-

tions stood at 8856302. its high-

est level since the data became
available in 1996.
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Heineken tipped as buyer for Spanish brewer
By Dominic Waish

HEINEKEN. the Dutch brewing company.
Ls being tipped as the frontrunner in the auc-

tion for Cruzcampo. the Spanish brewer put
up for sale by Diageo with an estimated

price tag of between £400 million and £500

million.

Diageo, whose Guinness arm has owned
Cruzcampo since 1991. confirmed yesterday

that it has decided to test the market “in re-

sponse to recent approaches by potential pur-

chasers’'. It has appointed Goldman Sachs,
the investment bank, to advise on the process.

However, the food and drink group played
down recent suggestions in the Spanish
press that a sale to Heinekenwas a done deal
and said it would only sell at the right price.

"We re just at the start ofthe process ” said a
source close to Diageo. “It will be several

weeks before any derision is made."
Carisberg of Denmark, Anheuser-Busch

of the US and South African Breweries are
also being seen as possible bidders for die

business, which is forecast to make a profit

this year of about £35 million. Last year its

turnover was £300 million.

Guinness paid £530 million for its 89 per

cent stake in Cruzcampo as part of a move to

expand its stout-based brewing business into

lager. Although it is still the market leader,

with 25 per cent of the Spanish market, it has

not proved one of its better investments. Cruz-

campo has suffered from a combination of re-

cession and intense competition, and Diageo

has madeno secret of its desire to seek an exit

Welsh plea

for rethink

on water
investment

Although Carisberg owns 10 per ant of

Cruzcampo, it is considered a less likely bid

der than Heineken, which owns 71.3 per cem

of £1 Aguila, one of Cruzcampo’s biggest ri-

vals. Heineken has for some time expressed

a desire to increase its Spanish presence, al-

though it is also thought to be eyemg Ma-

hou, another big Iberian brewer.

A spokesman for Heineken described sue
'

gestions of its interest in Cruzcampo as ru-

mour’, but he confirmed; “We are interested

in enlarging our activities in Spain.

anpiaw shERRATT

By Robert Lea

WELSH WATER has called

for a rethink of the Govern-

ment’s water quality improve-

ment programme, saying the

increase in its investment obli-

gations means it is being

forced to spend nearly three

times as much per customer as

Thames Water will spend on
Londoners.

Publishing its strategic busi-

ness plan up to 2005. Welsh
Water, part of the quoted mul-

ti-utility Hyder. yesterday said

that its spend over five years

will have to rise by 36 per cent

to E1.7 billion.

OfwaL the water regulator,

is policing government de-

mands for the privatised water

companies to improve the qual-

ity of drinking water and clean

up rivers and the environment.

Graham Hawker, chiefexec-

utive of Welsh Water, said:

“Wales is necessarily a high-

cost area in which to run a wa-
ter and sewarage business be-
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cause of its small population

spread in a relatively large geo-

graphical area.

“As an example of our high-

er costs, our capital invest-

ment plan compares with £2.5

billion planned by Thames,
which equates to investment of

£500 per customer in London
compared with £1,400 per cus-

tomer in Wales.

“As a result, instead of stay-

ing stable, bills will have to

rise to pay for the increase in in-

vestment. We are not persuad-

ed that this is the right balance

and we have written to minis-

ters suggesting that they con-

sider options to rephase part of

the investment programme un-

til after 2005 to reduce the im-

pact on future prices.”

in an open letter to OfwaL
Mr Hawker said: “It is essen-

tial that there is an open and
informed debate on the issues

over the months ahead.”

While the bills of Welsh Wa-
ter customers are expected to

rise by 3.5 per cent. North West
Water yesterday said its bills

will be going up by 5.8 per cent

a year, or £13 per household.
NW Water, part of United

Utilities, said it is being re-

quired to spend E3.7 billion,

more than double the figure

previously expected and ac-

counting for a quarter of all

the spend to improve quality

demanded by the Department
of the EnvironmenL Trans-

port and the Regions.

Anglian Water said its bills

will be going up by about £40

over the next five years as a re-

sult of its programme. This is

against a £12 cut for customers
over the same period if the

company was to keep to cur-

rent service levels.

Yorkshire Water said that its

£1.7 billion spending plan will

mean a rise of 2.5 per cent for

customers, or £6 per household.

Tempus. page 30

Bullying at work
costs £1.3 billion

in lost productivity

You can beat it

with the help of this

video-based training pack
• Produced in partnership with the TUC and

endorsed by the CBI

• A step-by-step guide on how to tackle

bullying in your organisation

• Only £795 plus carriage and VAT

To order or preview call 0870 400 1000
or return the coupon

ffostto: Customer Genus. FREEPOST, The Industrie Society, BIS ITH

Organisation.

Address

.Postcode*

The Industrial Society
Campaigning Go Improve voridhgfffe
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John Steinbrecher, left. Electronics Boutique's chief executive, with Martin Long, finance director, yesterday

Game set and match for EB
By Chris Ayres

NEIL TAYLOR, chairman of
Game, the chain of specialist

computer games shops, is set

to receive a £22 million jack-

pot after the company accept-

ed a takeover offerfrom the ri-

val Electronics Boutique (EB).

Game is valued at £99.2 mil-

lion by the I343p-a^hare of-

fer, of which 41.7p is in cash
and 9Z6p is in new EB shares.

EB. which is will use both
debt and new shares to fund
the acquisition, said that thee
deal would give it a “stronger

home base from which to

move into Europe”

Mr Taylor's windfall comes
after his sale of £38 million

worth ofGames shares at the

company’s flotation last June,

at 200p each. Trading prob-
lems have since caused Game
shares to halve in value, be-

fore rising to 126p on takeover

speculation.

Game’s acceptance of EB’s
offer surprised many in the

City, who had expected Mr
Taylor to oppose any deal that

valued die company at below
200p a share. However. EB
yesterday said that it would
keep the Game brand, and

continue to open Game stores.

The combined group will

have a total of268 stores (with

182 trading under EB’s brand)
and estimated full-year sales

of £242 million. Profits are ex-

pected to be £23 million.

Mr Taylor will leave Game
immediately, and its othersen-

ior directors w31 be put on
short-term contracts to over-

see integration ofthe two com-
panies. They are not expected

to stay in the long term.

John Steinbrecher. EB’s
chief executive, said: “The
combination with Game wilJ

European Leisure hits

at bidder’s accounting

EUROPEAN LEISURE, the

snooker hall and nightclub op-

erator. yesterday stepped up
its efforts to escape from a hos-

tile bid from Waterfall Hold-
ings by calling for the dismiss-

al of Ernst & Young as its ri-

val’s auditor.

European, which has a 24
per cent stake in Waterfall,

said that it intended to use its

holding to requisition an
extraordinary general meeting
to consider the group’s ac-

counting practices. In particu-

lar. it is questioning “an
undisclosed one-off amount”
of £300,000 in 1998 profits,

received as part ofa renegotiat-

ed beer supply contract

By Dominic Walsh

However, Waterfall immedi-
ately rejected the daims as “ir-

relevant and immaterial",
arguing that the £300.000
payment had been discussed

by the two sides at a meeting

in February and disdosed in

detail in a report from its

brokers. WestLB Panmure,
last September. It also con-

firmed its “support for, and
total confidence in. Ernst &
Young”.

Waterfall launched its all-

share offer, currently worth

112p a share, after European's
announcement last month
that it was accepting a paper
bid from Allied Leisure, the

Burger King restaurants and

ten-pin bowling group, cur-

rently valued at 89p a share.

European’s share price was
unchanged last night at 91p.

giving it a market capitalisa-

tion of £323 million.

Some analysts believe that

the companies should put
aside their differences and dis-

cuss a three-way merger.

"It’s about time some heads
were knocked together." said

one analyst "Everybody ac-

cepts the need for consolida-

tion. and one way or another
these three are eventually go-

ing to end up in bed together.

They should do it now and
stop wasting money slinging

mud at each other.”

Electra in disposal talks
ELECTRA Investment Trust
the venture capita) fund cur-

.rently embroiled in a bitter

£13 billion bid battle with ri-

val fund 3L said yesterday
that it is in discussions to sell

two of its unquoted invest-

ments (Robert Cole writes).

Electra owns 66.7 per cent
of PHS, a supplier of wash-
room products and said it has
“received expressions of inter-

est from a numberof potential
purchasers and has received
an indicative offer in excess of
the £80 million” It is also in

talks to dispose ofWAP Reini-

gungssysteme. a German
maker of cleaning equipment
Shares in Electra were un-

changed at 724'Ap yesterday
but 3i fell 27l*p to 649p.

Tempus, page 30

.

Michael Stoddart, chairman of Electra Investment Trust

significantly strengthen our
UK presence, enable us to de-

velop a second brand and posi-

tion us well to achieve our
planned expansion into conti-

nental Europe.”
EB yesterday reported al-

most doubled pre-tax profits

for the year to January 31, up
from £8 million to £153 mil-

lion ext sales 28 per cent high-

er at £159 million. For the first

time in five years. EB will pay
both an interim and a final

dividend, making a Up total.

Tempus, page 30

Medeva
shares hit

by US
setback
By Paul Dorman

SHARES of Medeva fell 10 per

cent yesterday after the US
Food and Drugs Administra-

tion refused to accept the com-
pany’s initial licensing submis-
sion for Hepagene, the hepati-

tis B vaccine that is the most
important product in its pipe-

line.

The FDA’s numerous con-

cerns included the number of

people who took part in Mede-
va’s safety trial and the manu-
facturing process.

In a statement, Medeva said:

The FDA also requires further

information on protocols relat-

ing to validation of equipment
processes and systems.”

Shares of Medeva. strug-

gling with falling profits be-

cause of tumbling sales of its

biggest-selling drug, slid from
I21p to 108fep, against a
12-month high of I83p. Two
years ago, the shares wre
changing hands at 330p.
A spokeswoman said the

FDA’s move was only “half a
step backwards”. European
regulators have already accept-

ed a similar filing on Hepa-
gene for review.

Medeva is seeking to clarify

the problems with the FDA
and intends to publish an up-
date next month. Bill Bogie,
chief executive, said he re-

mained confident in Hepa-
gene’s merits as a vaccine.

Hepatatis B is a potentially
fatal liver disease that affects

more than 300 million people,

though mostly in South-East
Asia. Medeva hopes to devel-

op Hepagene as a treatment
as well as a vaccine.
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GEC unveils £136m

Marconi contracts

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY yesterday announced

ihat Marconi Communications, its telecommunications

equipment division, has won two contracts worth £i*

million. In the bigger contract. Romania has placed a £100

million order for an integrated military communications sys-

tem The package, which includes 400 fixed and transporta-

ble radio communications systems, is due for completion in

2002 Mareoni said that some of the equipment, which is

already used by military forces in France, Canada and Italy,

would be built in Romania under a technology licensing

agreement- ...
Mareoni will also supply a communications package worth

£36 million to Bulgaria's defence ministry. The purchase is

part of a programme to make Bulgaria’s systems compatible

with those used by Nato. Marconi plans to start delivering

die system in September. It is to be fully operational by 2001

Telecom Italia ahead
SHARES in Telecom Italia gained 6 per cent as the market as-

sessed the increased chances ofa successful takeoverof the Ital-

ian telephone utility. Telecom shares ended just under €10

{£6-71pl- against Olivetti's €1130 offer, and speculation contin-

ued that a white knight might come to Telecom's aid after the

collapse of Its defence strategy. Analysts reckon rhe Italian Gov-

ernment would bar a full bid from a foreign firm, bur an alli-

ance with a share swap might save the company from Olivetti.

PizzaExpress reward
PIZZAEXPRESS yesterday proved that it is not only board-

room “fat cats”who can make big profits from share options.

About ten restaurant managers, warehouse supervisors and

other managers below board level are sitting on a paper prof-

it of £867.000 after exercising 130,000 options at either 128por

2!7p a share. PizraExpress shares were 870p last nighL A rest-

aurant manager exercising the standard amount of 10,000 op-

tions at the higher figure would be sitting on a £65300 profit.

E-eommerce on rise
A MORI survey for the Ernst & Young Entrepreneur of the

Year award programme has revealed that 38 per cent of Brit-

ish entrepreneurs are already engaged in e-commerce. Of the

60 per cem yet to embrace the online economy, more than

half plan to introduce e-commerce strategies over the next

two years, the survey found. In the financial services and

high-technology sectors more than 79 per cent say they will be

buying and selling online within three years.

US deal for Carclo
CARCLO Engineering Group, the technical plastics compa-

ny. has agreed to pay $25 million (£153 million) for Carrera

Corporation, a US company that makes injection mouldings

for the vehicle, teletronics and medical industries. Carrera re-

ported earnings before interest and tax of $2 million in the

year to September 30 from sales of $273 million. Carclo also

announced that it would stop making flat wire products and

reduce production of round wire goods.

Slough in £45m sales
SLOUGH ESTATES, the owner of industrial and commer-
cial properties, has realised £45 million from the sale of nine

buildings. Hie deal was part of Slough's plan to sell non-core

assets inherited through the £277 million takeover of Bilton.

The company hopes to realise £100 million from the disposal

programme. Derek Wilson. Slough's chief executive, said

that the sales were completed at book values and would allow

resources to be focused on its core industrial portfolio.

Dragons takes flight
SHARES of Dragons Health Gubs gained 9^p to 199p yester-

day after the AIM-listed fitness club operator reported a

sharp jump in half-year profits. Pre-tax profits in the six

months toJanuary 31 rose 72 per cent to £600.000 from turno-

ver 39 per cent higher at £4.64 million. Earnings per share

reached 4.6p (33p) and the interim dividend is 1.05p (0.95p).

Membership over the past 12 months has grown 30 per cent

to 21.000 and the group is negotiating further acquisitions.

Tessa deadline dismay at L&G
By Fran Littlewood

HUNDREDS of investors attempting to
take out a last-minute Tessa with Legal &
General have been left in limbo after a
mailing fiasco which is being blamed on
the Post Office. L&G daims to have lost £1

million of business in the foul-up.

About 800 investors who posted their

Tessa applications before the end of the fi-

nanrial year— ahead of the final deadline
for Tessas — have been left in limbo after
discovering that their applications failed

to make it to L&G on time.

An L&G spokeswoman said that the fi-

nancial services group has set up a meet-

ing with the Post Office to find out what
went wrong.“We are hugely disappointed
becausewe do not want to turn away busi-

ness.” she said. She denied that L&G had
failed to process the applications in time

to meet the deadline.

L&G contacted the Inland Revenue to

ask for the deadline to be extended in the

light of the delay, but was refused. A Reve-

nue spokeswoman said: 'The position is

that if you did not get your application in

by the deadline, then it would not be accept-

ed by the Revenue.” She added that the Rev-

enue was taking a hard line with investors

who waited until the last minute.

In an attempt to placate angry investors.

L&G has offered those whose applications
were rejected an extra 03 per cent interest
on a cash Isa until the end ofthe year.
The L&G Tessa offered a very attractive

rate of 6.1 (ter cent on a minimum invest-

ment of £1 and had headed up a number
of best-buy investment tables in the run-
up to the Tessa deadline.

Mark Dampier, head of research at the
indejtendent financial adviser Har-
greaves Lansdown, said: "People always
leave It until the last minute, if you apply
by post there is always going to be that
danger.” He added that he expects a
number of similar cases to emerge over
the coming weeks.

Exclusive
mortgage
solutions,
tailor-made
for business

people.
Freedman & Co. Is a specialist, advice-based

introducer of mortgages for company directors,

senior executives.

consultants and the self

employed.

We do not offer

standard off-the-peg

mortgages for standard
clients. Instead we provide

a specialised service to

people for whom issues

such as income
confidentiality and
flexibility are as critical as

rates of interest.

For fast response and
sound, professional advice to every enquiry:

Contact Freedman & Co
Call FREE on 0500 617151
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r-plerry Leahy and his team at

I Item must be petrified.

X Just when it seemed that

they had their leadership of the

grocery market tied up. J Sains-

bqry is fighting back. No longer,

irseeips. IS Dmo Adriano going

to allow Sainsbury’s market
share to ebb away, taking the

'group’s share price. No. the

Sainsbury chief executive has a
plan: he is spending up to £100

million on anewcorporate identi-

ty for the group.

This news wall dearly take the
gloss off the buoyant figures to

The chief executive’s new clothes

be announced by Tesco today.

The firm's sales growth is reck-

oned to be more than twice that

of Sainshury, but a new logo and
a brighter staff uniform could

soon change that.

There again, if the new look is

as effective as Sainsbuiy*s recent

advertising campaign, it could
simply amount to throwing mon-
ey away. The chances are that

when Lord Sainsbury of Preston
Candover, the last chairman but
one of the group, makes his regu-
lar sorties into the Stamford

Street headquarters, he voices a
degree of scepticism over the
power of the design consultancy

on which so much now seems to

depend.
Sainsbury opted for a change

of management style after Lord
John’s aB-powerful grip on the
business was removed. But
where is the substance? Dina
Adriano has axed a couple of di-

rectors. inducting finance direc-

tor Rosemary Thome, and he is

now preparing to prune a few

jobs from head office. Yet those
moves, even when accompanied
by something as drastic as aban-
doning the dingy brown livery,
will not be enough to reinvigor-
ate a company which looks in-
creasingly to have lost its way.

Industry observers believe that
the scale of the problems Salis-
bury faces are not yet evident in
the figures. They draw parallels
with Marks & Spencer, where it

was only after the succession row
erupted onto the public stage
that the full extent of the trading
problems became apparent Cus-
tomer discontent had been
mounting for several seasons at
M&S but only now is a new chief

executive able to admit the hit

that will have on profits.

Investors in J Sainsbury must
be fearful of similar, deep dam-
age being inflicted on their busi-
ness. And since the Sainsbury
family still owns more than a
third of the company, the mem-
bers have reason to be worried
about more than the family repu-
tation. Sir Timothy Sainsbury, a
former Industry Minister, re-

mains a non-executive director

but younger Sainsburys have cho-
sen not to make their career in gro-

ceries. They must now be ques-

tioning whether they want their

fortunes to depend on the indus-
try in general or Mr Adriano in

a

Takeover
talks boost

Laporte
By Paul Durman

LAPORTE, the specially chem-
icals group, was forced to ad-

mit yesterday that it was in

takeover talks, fuelling a rise

of almost 30 per cent in its

share price.

The bidder is believed to be
'

Clariant of Switzerland, which

at the weekend was reported to

be considering an offer of 800p
a share. That would value

Laporte at almost £1.6 billion.

Laporte. which is being ad-

vised by Lazard Brothers, is

still trying to agree a deal, but

it is thought that it could .be

ready tomake afull armouhee-

ment later this week. A spokes-

man for Laporte said:“We cer-

tainly havenot gone around so-

liciting offers.”

Jim Leng. Laporte’s chiefex-

ecutive, is believed to be frus-

trated by the out-of-favour

chemicals sector. Although

Lapone*s shares reached 879p
last year, within months they

had slumped to less than

400p. They had recovered to

590^p before yesterday’s an-

nouncement sent them climb-

ing to 762ttp.

Mr Leng has carried out a

wide-ranging overhaul of

Laporte’s businesses since tak-

ing over from Ken Minton in

1995. Laporte was then a well-

regarded company with a

strong performance over

many years. Mr Leng almost

immediately prompted a col-

lapse in the shares when he set

about disposing ofmany of the

group’sunderperforming busi-
nesses. By March last year, a
third of the group he inherited

had been sold or dosed, and
staffnumbers had fallen by 40
percent.

These changes have caused

the return on sales to rise from
11 per cent to 16 per cent, and
return on capital to increase

from 17.5 per cent to 25 per

cent Lastyear Laporteexpand-

ed through the £611 million ac-

quisition of lnspec. a manufac-
turer of pharmaceutical inter-

mediates.

Last year it made pre-tax

profits of E134 million, helped

by a solid performance from
its' specialty organics division,

which makes chemicals used

in drugs, agrochemicals and
food additives.

Confident Christmas
3

Wardle cheer

fUfts payout for HMV

U .
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J By Matthew Barbour

IWARDLE STOREYS, the plas-

J tics to parachutes company.
' lifted its interim dividend S per

veent in anfiripation ofa ’’signif-

:Jcantly stronger” second half

^despite flat first-half profits.

^ Brian Taylor, chief executive.

% said that while the group’s in-

;;flafable systems and airborne

^systems divisions performed

afrpad of expectations, its tech-

j'rijcal products division had

•v been hit by the strength of ster-

' ling and weaknesses in the au-

1 tomotive market. Profits in the

latter division fell 43 per cent to

£1.7 million on turnover which

last year accounted for more
than half of group sales, down

19 per cent to £25 million.

Pre-tax profits for the six

months to February 28 fell

slightly to £53 million (£5.4

million} on sales down 4 per

cent at £56 million. Earnings

per share are unchanged at

14p. The interim dividend has

been raised to 73p (7.0p). The

shares fell lOp to 410p.

By Robert Lea

HMV MEDIA, the Water-

stone’s and Dillons bookseller

and HMV music retailer, re-

ported yesterday that profits

in the Christmas and January

quarter grew 20 per cent

The company, which is ex-

pected to be floated perhaps

as early as the end of this year,

said like-fbr-Uke sales in its

third quarter to January 23

grew 43 per cent HMV stores

at 5.8 per cent outstripped the

bookshops, which saw sales

rise by jus1 L7 per cent

The company said the im-

provement came on the back

of greater efficiencies flowing

through the merger of the

businesses — a joint venture

between EMI and Tim Water-

stone 14 months ago.

Turnover for the nine

months is up nearly 6 per cent

to £971 million with operating

profits more than doubled to

£77,6 million. After £46 million

of finance charges, pretax prof-

its came in at £3!3 million.

Century critical over

bid’s early backers
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THE DIRECTORS of Century

which last month fell to a

hostile £78 million bid by Ent-

erprise Inns, yesterday criti-

cised its institutional share-

holders for not giving them a

chance to seek a higher offer

(Dominic Walsh writes).
’ Prebid support garnered
front shareholders such as

M&G and Norwich Union let

Enterprise strike with 51 per

of Century in the bag-

faring it powerless to resist.

Eric Walters, Century’s

chairman, who is also a part-

ner in Alchemy, the acquisit-

ive venture capitalist said that

the board had previously re-

ceived "other indications of in-

terest . . . which may have real-

ised improved value for share-

holders”. The support of those

shareholders for Enterprise

had prevented Century seek-

ing a higher bid from third

carries or from Enterprise.

The 499-pub Century yester-

day unveiled half-year pretax

profits up by 8 per cent.o WJ
million. Up to 40 jobs will be

lost after the takeover.

COMMENTARY
by our City Editor

particular. But despite current
speculation that they might wish
tolessen their holdings in the com-
pany, it seems more likely that
they might be looking for ways of
restoring the bombed out snare
price, and even suggesting a few
to chairman Sir George Bull.

The former Grand Metropoli-
tan chairman has been living up
to his non-executive status but a
word with Lord John might en-

courage him to action.

Ford wants to be
the one to trust

F
ord is determined to si-

phon more from the motor-
ing consumer than new

cars ever can. It makes as much
sense to add a new dimension by
swallowing Kwik-FIt as it did to

consolidate its share of the global
car market via Volvo. Edin-
burgh’s least likely multinational
would become the junior in a sta-

ble headed by Fbrd Credit which
earned $1.1 billion last year, the

only slightly smaller Visteon

parts business and Hertz rentals.

Sadly, Ford lacks the courage to

sell its own cars to the public.

In Britain, especially. Ford re-

lied too much on the fleet market,
which is cutthroat and likely to

suffer as ministers ratchet up cor-

porate anti-car policies. Kwik-Flt
knows and serves private motor-
ists who cannot afford to write

their cars off over three years.

Analysts are rich in praise of

Sir Tom Fanners personal crea-

tion. Unusally for the motor busi-

ness. it has the trust of custom-
ers. who have no worries about
being ripped off or kept waiting
at others’ convenience.

Perhaps for that reason, Kwik
-Fit is unusually profitable. Imita-

tors have either failed to make
the same returns or sold to tyre

companies, risking the value-for-

money cachet of independence.
As Sir Tom’s recent acquisition

of a portfolio of units on the Con-
tinent showed, there is plenty of
scope to roll out this successful

formula, notably in America.
Why then were Kwik- Fit shares
selling at only 16 times earnings.

a heavy discount to the market,
before Fbrd hove up?
One reason may be that Kwik-

FSt is seen as a one-man entrepre-
neurial business. Its hard-driv-

ingmanagement stylemay work
only because managers are in-

spired by one who, like most of

them, started by carrying tyres.

The world is littered with such
taut businesses that fell apart in
the maw of a comfy multination-

al Ford wants the boss to keep
running. Much may depend on
whether Sir Tom, at 58. wants to

keep driving expansion or to try

something else with his £75 mil-

lion once contracts allow.

Without independence, Kwik-
FSt could become just an outlet

for Ford products or an element
in global contracts with Fbrd sup-
pliers. It would then quickly lose

its customer franchise.
Competition authorities will

want to examine such issues

closely. They now see the highly
profitable monopolistic position

Coca-Cola has built up by con-
trolling marketing, soft-drink

bottling and distributions sys-

tems round the world. Both the

UK and the European Union are
making hostile inquiries into the
restrictive agreements between

motor manufacturers and sup-

posedly independent dealers.

They ought to greet attempts to
tie up other parts of the market
with deepest suspicion.

Spreading expertise

a little thinly

A s non-executive director-

ships go. a place on the

board of Goldman Sachs is

something of a plum. How flatter-

ing to be an honorary recruit to

the Masters of the Universe team.
Sir John Browne clearly found it

an offer he could not refuse.

But his derision to say "yes"
does raise once more the ques-
tion of just how far one man's
business acumen can be
stretched and also how closely

linked companies should become
with their outside advisers. With
Peter Sutherland, head of Gold-
man’s European business, also
co-chairman of BP Amoco, the
two are now fairly thick.

Sir John has a pretty big day

S
b, as chief executive of the new-
formed oil giant BP Amoco,
e is prepared to sacrifice one of

his existing nonexecutive posts.

probably DaimlerChrysler, for

the joys ofjoining (jolaman, but
that will still leave him with Intel

and SmithKline Beecham.
When SmithKline was going

through the fraught merger nego-
tiations with Glaxo Wellcome,
non-executives were called upon
to invest many man hours in the
eventually abortive deal. One of
them. Sir Peter Walters, was si-

multaneously having to tiy to

sort out the boardroom problems
at EML Corporate complications
do not occur on schedule.

The Association of British In-
surers is concerned that some di-

rectors are taking on too many
non-executive roles, although it

has not been brave enough to de-
clare a limit Sir John, in any
case, would be unlikely to have
breached it numerically. But the
caseload could be tough.

Memory crash
FORGET computers. They’re
old-fashioned hardware. With
such reassuring thoughts, world
stock markets shrugged off yes-

terday what seemed to be the big-

gest threat to the high-tech bub-
ble for a while. Instant reaction

to Friday’s after hours revela-

tions from Compaq, the number
one PC manufacturer, was that

quarterly profits at half market
expectations spelt trouble. Not at

all. Compaq was yesterday’s sto-

ry anyway. Investors are only in-

terested in software. Wall Street

surged. There’s true confidence
for you, or perhaps the over confi-

dence that goes before a fall

.

By the time you finish

this sentence, 35 new people

will have joined the Internet.

No wonder he demands his

service provider displays this logo.
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Dixons puts morning’s

pessimism in perspective

Hew York (midday):

Dm Jonas HEO0J6 (+3552)

SAP Connate - I34524I-AU)

Tokyo:
Ktkei Amp 16507.40 (-348J23)

Hoag Kong:

Haig Seng 11744.74 (-1G9.3fi>

Amsterdam:
AEX Mot 53317 (-1.56)

Sydney:

AO 3038-2 (-21-8)

Frankfort

MX 5159.16 (+34 98)

Singapore:

Stafc 1661 21 (-196)

Brussels:

Dave Beasant, die goalkeeper of Nottingham Forest, shares
of which slipped [ftp to 25p after Nigel Wray resigned

LAST week’s parly, which saw
the FTSE and the Dow Jones

industrial average hit all-time

trading highs, threatened to

come crashing down after

Compaq, the US computer gi-

ant, issued a profits warning
on Wall Street after the market
closed on Friday.

With this in mind, London
opened in pessimistic mood
and was down 95.6 points by
lunchtime, ahead of the New
York opening. In the event.

Wall Street decided that Com-
paq's troubles were isolated

and better than expected trad-

ing enabled the FTSE to stage

a partial recovery in the after-

noon to close down 31.6 points

at 6.441.2.

Much of tills was down to

Dixons, which livened up the af-

ternoon with a II4p rise to E1564
— the biggest gain in the FTSE
100 — with the news that it is

considering floating Freeserve.

its Internet service provider.

Many other Internet-linked

businesses were, however,
down on the day. The telecom

sector was hit with COLTTde-
com down 44p to £12.20. BT
down Sp to E 10.72 and Cable&
Wireless falling 15p to 792p.

Cable & Wireless Commu-
nications held its own— up tip

to 775p — on continuing hopes
that it will be merged with ri-

val Telewest Communica-
tions. which led the general tel-

ecoms slide failing 13pto290p.

Internet provider Easynet
fell 25p to 515p, pulled down by
both the technology worries

and by the prospect of a new
Internet stock — Freeserve —
drawing money away from its

shares. But Geo Interactive

Media, which provides soft-

ware to service providers,

pulled ahead I2p to I37p.

The playful side of computer
technology was also exciting

the London market- Computer
games retailer Electronics

Boutique confirmed its long-

awaited bid for rival chain

Game. The 134Jp a share of-

fer— valuing game at £99 mil-
lion— sentGame shares up5p
to I26p. But Electronics Bou-
tique dipped 2p to Sip as the

market pondered the cost ofits

acquisition.

Kwik-Fitprovided some ear-

ly support to the market, with

the news of Ford's £1 billion

agreed bid. The vehicle repair

and maintenance company
jumped I19^p to 541p. Lex
Service, a company notdissim-

ilar to Kwik-Fit. benefited

from comparisons, lifting its

share price 38Wp to 469p.

Laporte, the chemicals com-
pany. gained 172^p to 762Kp.
after it confirmed reports that

it is in takeover talks. The pred-

ator is thought to be Clariant,

the Swiss chemicals company.
British Aerospace continued

to benefit from the conflict in the

Balkans as defence stocks again

attracted interest The shares
were 9Wp clearer at 435Kp.

AIM-listed Pilat Technolo-

gies managed a staggering

238 per cent rise to 35ftp after

it announced the first sales of

its new Integrated Broadcast
Management System to New
Zealand broadcasters TVNZ
and SkyNZ. It said that gross
revenues from the deal were in

the region of £1 million. Deal-

ers said the sharp rise was
caused by a stock shortage

and the rise was not driven by

fundamentals, .as only five

months ago the company is-

sued a profits warning.

Banks also suffered from
the early technology-related

gloom, which was taken as a

general bearish economic indi-

cator. This was compounded
in the afternoon with news of

the interest rate cut by Hali-

fax, seen as squeezing margins
in the sector as others are
bound to follow.

Banks had been particularly

favoured in last week's bull

run but yesterday they were
prominent among the FTSE
100's losers. Standard Char-
tered was down 34fep to 979p,

Woolwich 13Kp tighter at

38&/J p. and Barclays 44p low-

er at £18.73. Only LJoyds TSB
saw gains, up 25p to £10.20h.

on decent volumes and ru-

mours that it is still on the look-

out for an acquisition.

Boots, the retailer, was
boosted 8p to 84H*p, after it an-

nounced an agreement to open
its first store in Japan.

Newcastle United, the po-

tential takeover ofwhich by ca-

ble company NTL was re-

ferred to the Competition Com-
mission on Friday, pulled

ahead on the back of its FA
Cup semi-final victory at the

weekend. The sharesdosed up
tip to 8lp— an 8 per cent rise.

Other football stocks were on
the losing side. Nottingham
Forest's chairman. Nigel

Wray, resigned knocking H4p
off its shares to 25p. Totten-

ham Hotspur — out of the

Cup — was 5p cheaper at

67Kp, Celtic, 22Wp lower at

305p and Manchester United

dipped Mp to 185p — after

drawing in the other semi-fi-

nal against ArsenaL
GILT-EDGED: Liffe an-

nounced that the number of

government bond futures trad-

ed on the debut of its new elec-

tronic system, called Connect,

had exceeded expectations.

Line's survival as a top ex-

change depends cm whether
customers stick with itas it In-

troduces the electronic system.

An eraended at Liffe on Fri-

day, with traders identified by
different coloured jackets,

marking the closure of the pit

for gilt trading by cheering

and singing Rule Britannia.

In the futures market, the

June series of the long gilt fin-

ished down 2p at £118.28.

NEW YORK: US shares

were mixed in early trading.

At midday the Dow Jones in-

dustrial average was up 35.52

points to 10,209.36.

SHARES in Laporte al-

most caught up vritii the
market average yesterday,

having trailed the index
along with other chemical
companies since June.

The chemicals sector has
been bombed out for at

least the past nine months,
but a breakout of merger
and acquisition activity has
increased interest It suf-

fered badly from the global

downturn and the strength

of sterling, but with interna-

tional markets now steady-

ing some analysts are say-

ing that chemicals are ripe

for recovery—at least those

companies at the specialty

end of the business.

Albright & Wilson, the

subject of takeover interest

was unchanged at 151 V5p.

The intermediate chemicals
strength of BTP.up 21fcp at

369p, makes it look an at-

tractive target Croda Inter-

national up 14p at 238vsp.

could also generate a bid.

But Yorkshire Group, in

the textile dyeing segment
of the industry, revealed a
further deterioration in

trading conditions and saw,
its shares foil 7p to 103Wp.
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Watered down expectations

WATER company shares have fallen, on aver-

age. by about 15 per cent this csdenrttf year.

This is during a period ^henthe Uk srock

marketaverage has risen by about 1 1
per cent

At current levels water company snares

trade on historic price-eamings mulnpies or

less than ten. Dividend yields, before tax, sit at

6 per cent-plus. To some, this represents a

straightforward buying opportunity. Tne

bulls maintain that the worries about the stm-

er regulatory framework— commented on tty

Anglian, Hyder and Yorkshire Water yester-

day — are overdone. The regulator's bark,

fans say. is likely to bemuch more frightening

than its bite. Inevitable horse trading is bound

to leave the firms in a much better final posi-

tion titan may seem likely at present

have sold to raise cash to buy into sectors with

more exciting growth potential.

There is substance in the arguments. But

while the perception of the impact of the regu-

latory review' may be misinformed, the percep-

tion exists and is likely to damage sentiment

for as long as the uncertainty persists — and

that will be for six months or so. Not only that

but the regulator may bite as badly as he

threatens he will, ifhe does, thejuicy looking

dividendyields may prove a mirage as compa-

nies are forced to cut payouts to fund mfrastru-

cute expenditure.

The prospects for capital growth amongwa-
ter company shares remains doubtful, at least

in the short term. If there is value to be had,

however, it is most obvious in firms with sus-

tainable non-water interests, such as Thames

Water and Rsnnon.

Electra
D-DAY approaches for inves-

tors in the Electra Investment

Trust. On Thursday they meet

to vote on Etectra’s independ-

ence plan. The fate of a hostile

takeover bid from rival ven-

ture capital specialist 3i also

rests on the vote because, if

Electra’s proposals are reject-

ed, shareholders will tacitly en-

dorse 3i, although the formal

vote on its bid comes later.

As decision time draws
nearer, the dirty tricks bri-

gade has been out in force. As-

persions have been cast and
rejected, about the cause and
sustainability of last week's

rise in the value of 3i shares.

The 3i price is important be-

cause it affects the implied val-

ue of 3i's cash and share offer.

But while 3i shares spiked sur-

prisingly last week, the long-

er-term outlook for 3i stock is

stouter than for Electra.

Investors may have been en-

couraged by news yesterday

that two of Electra’s unquoted

investments may be sold

sooa with a decently uplifting

effect on its net asset value.

But this does not amount to

new news: an informed ob-

server could have deduced

that a rale was in the offing

from reading Eledra's tender

offer document And no deal

is yet finalised. The implica-

tion that disposals such as

this show the meanness of 3i’s

offer is no suiprise either. The
merit of the 3i offer is not that

it values Electra generously.

Rather, the likelihood is that

the market wOl value Electra

much more harshly as an in-

dependent entity.

It is a finely balanced deci-

sion but the 3i option repre-

sents the better one

British Land
BRITISH LAND, no slouch

at reading markets, is plan-

ning to raise EI.5 billion at

just over 6 per cent, secured

on the income of its Broad-

gate properties. The fund-

raising follows the Canary
Wharf securitisation which it-

self was a record ai just £550

million. There is clearly appe-

tite for property debt with

good income covenants.

The two estates are not dis-

similar, both let in large pan
to banks and geared as much
to the fortunes of Wall Street

as theUK economy. But Brit-

ish Land has wisely rqected
the option of floating off a
stake in Broadgate in the

manner of the Canary. With
property shares still valued

at discounts to net worth,

who would want a discount

on a discount?

Broadgate’S supporters

sneer at the Canary, out on a
limb in the East End. but at

its inception. Broad gate's Liv-

erpool Street location was

seen as a fringe development

Yet the biggest threat to

Broadgate is probably not the

towers in Docklands but the

planners at the City Corpora-

tion who appear ready to let

loose a construction tide in

die Square Mile in order to

keep banks and jobs from

moving to Frankfurt.

Nevertheless. British Land
should have a few good years

of rental growthat Broadgate
and the refinancing frees re-

sources for other projects.

Hold.

Electronics

Boutique
THIS computer games retail-

er has got a bargain with its

acquisition of Game for just

£992 million. Admittedly,

Game was having problems
— poor management of stock

shortages over Christmas
was one— but many will be
surprised tiiat the company’s
board recommended an offer

ofjust 1343p a share.

Yes, Game'S shares have

halved in value since coming

to market last year but foe

company is no basket case. It

is profitable and has good,

well-placed outlets.

The bargain basement
price, however, does not nec-

essarily mean Game share-

holders are being short

changed. Those who opt to be

paid in EB shares can contin-

ue to benefit from the upside,

and the assets will be better

managed to boor. The com-
bined business will be a pow-
erful market leader in foe

British computer games re-

tailing. EB is also set to move
into nance, where foe mar-
ketjs far less developed.

The market is likely to hot

upeven more thanks to the re-

lease of titles based on the

new Star Wan film, and the

launch of the Sega Dream-
cast. All this makes EB's

shares — currently 81hp. or

25 times historic earnings —
look attractive. EB is not with-

out risk, but worth a punt
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The dilemma of unleashing
a Lawson-style explosion

0

Sometime in the

coming months,

the difference

between British

and European

rates will

widen further

T
hinking about the fi-

nancial implications

of last Thursdays
rate cuts in Europe

and Britain I was suddenly
struck by an unexpected
thought. Could thrworld econo-

my, and particularly the Brit-

ish economy, now be threat-

ened by a rerun of the late

1980s? This was the period
when the Bundesbank’s de-
layed and reluctant response to

a slowdown in the European
economy and an international

financial crisis set off a chain re-

action of global instability and
currency misalignments and
eventually triggered a moder-
ate, but nonetheless disruptive,

inflationary boom and bust In

Britain. 1987-88 is remembered
even more painfully as the year
when Nigel Lawson became

jL suddenly obsessed with trying“ to take sterling into the Europe-
an exchange-rate mechanism,
orat least to direct British mon-
etary polity at“shadowing" the

mark Could central bankersm
Britain and Europemake some
of the same mikakes in the

next few months?
Thursdays rate cuts by the

Bank of England and the Euro-

pean CentralBankdrew atten-

tion to several interesting anal-

ogies between economic condi-

tions today and in the late

1930s.

Consider first some of the
similarities in the global envi-

ronment Firstly the world
economy was recovering, then

as now, from a frightening fi-

nancial crisis (the 1967 stock

market crash), which hadpr^h
. duoed a sharp, but temporary,,.

.

fall in financial confidence in

Britain and America, but actu-

ally did more economic dam-
age to Germany and Japan.

(The real economic damage
done in the 1987crashwas due
to sharp appreciation of the

mark and the yen after the

Wall Street crash). Then, as

now, the initial economic dislo-

cation that preceded the finan-

cial crisis was related to defla-

tionary conditions in develop-

ing countries (the Latin Ameri-
can debt crises and the col-

lapse in the price of oil in 1985).

Then, as now, there was a
stark contrast between the atti-

tudes of the German and Amer-
-v ican central banks to the mid-

^ cycle economic slowdown and
threat of deflation. (It is worth

recalling that in 1986 price in-

flation actually fell below zero

for the first and only time in

Germany's history.)The Feder-

al Reserve Board cut interest

rates quite aggressively in

mid-1985 and went on cutting

until the autumn of 1986, result-

ing in a peak to trough fall of al-

most 4 percentage points. The
Bundesbank, by contrast, cut

interest rates much more slow-
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ly in 1985 and refused to budge
any further from the autumn
onwards. Throughout 1966. as
the Fed was,aggressively eas-

ing monetary
1

policy, the Bun-
desbank maintained its

“steady hand" approach.

Then, as now. the result of

the Bundesbank's refusal to

pursue a policy of monetary ex-

pansion. was a dramatic slow-

down in European growth.

Then, as now, this slowdown
occurred at die worst possible

time, when European unem-
ployment was already quite

high, when the US trade gap
was already alarmingly wide
and when stimulative mone-
tary policies were successfully

reignitmg growth in America
and Britain, thereby adding to

the trade imbalance.

But why bring all this up to-

day? After alL hasn't the Euro-
pean Centra] Bank finally

eased interest rates and much
more aggressively than expect-

ed? Yes — but The “bur re-

lates to the foolish conditions

attached to its rate cut by the

ECB. Instead of openly admit-

ting that it is now in the busi-

ness of promoting European
growth and promising to con-

tinue easing monetary policy

for as long as it takes to revive

European growth and employ-
ment the ECB has publidy

promisedtotakenofurther ac-

tion. In its official rhetoric the
ECB has faithfully mimicked
the contemptuous attitude to-

wards “contra-cyclical mone-
tary policy" that was always

the ideological hallmark of the

Bundesbank. Hcrw nostalgical-

ly redolent of the late unla-

mented Bundesbank were toe

wordsofWim Duisenberg last

Thursdaywhen he announced
his rate cut “With the greatest

force I can put in my voice, 1

want to derfy that we have
changed our strategy in any
way — we are not pursuing a
cyclically oriented policy.”

B
y refusing to follow

the example of the

Fed and the Bank of

England, which have
effectively reassured business-

men and consumers in their

countries that demand will be
stabilised and recession avoid-

ed at all cost, the ECB, like the

Bundesbank before it, has di-

minished the economic effec-

tiveness of its own monetary
easing. As a result, last week’s

rate cut generous as it was, is

unlikely to restore business

confidence quickly in Europe.
And continuing declines in

confidence will put pressure

on the ECB to ease still further

— a pressure to which it will ul-

timately succumb. Because it

insists on anting Interest rales
too late, it will finally cut them
by too much. Returning to his-

tory. this is exactly what the.

Bundesbank was finally

forced to do in early 1988, as

the marie soared against the

dollar and European business

confidence collapsed. The re-

sult of die Bundesbank’s un-

timely and erratic actions in

the late 1980s was to exacer-

bate both the mid-cyde slow-

down of 1986-87 and the in-

creasingly inflationary recov-

ery of 1988-89, which created

die worst possible conditions

for tire reunification boom. An-
other even more spectacular

example of the damage done
by tardy and reluctant central

banking has been visible in Ja-

pan since 1995. The danger
now is that the ECB will re-

peat the same pattern oferrors
— first waiting too tong before

easing, then undermining con-

fidence in its own actions by
calling a premature bait to fur-

ther rate cuts, and finally be-

ing forced to cut interest rates

anyway and doing too much.
There are, of course, many

reasons why Europe is unlike-

ly to experience an inflation

boom in the foreseeable future.

There is no shock comparable

to German reunification on the

horizon. Europe is going
through a period of aggressive
competitive adjustment And
tile general condition of die

world economy is probably
more deflationary today than ft

was in the mid-1980s. Neverthe-

less, misjudged and erratic pol-

icies tiy the ECB could do a
great deal of harm, not only to

Europe, but also to its trading
partners around the world.

This brings me back to Brit-

ain. Apart from ail the world-
wide parallels with the late

1980s already noted, three

more parochial similarities

are worth noting. First there is

the state of the domestic econo-
my. which now seems to be on
tile verge of a major revival in

demand, after fluting with a
recessionary threat whose seri-

ousness was overestimated by
most commentators, just as it

was in 1986-87. Secondly, there

is the high level of worldwide
confidence in British economic
management and political sta-

bility. This confidence may or
may not be justified, but just

as in the late 1980s, it is at least

a temporary fact of British life.

Thirdly, and most important-
ly, there is a potential conflict,

with major political connota-

tions, between the monetary
policies of Britain and the rest

of Europe.

T
o see what I mean by
this last factor, one
need only think

ahead to the interest

rate decisions of the Bank of

England and the ECB during
the rest of this year. The ECB"s
next move, if there is another

this year, will almost certainly

be a further cut The Bank, by
contrast, will probably start

raising rates sometime this

year, even if it does make one
furtherratecutbefore the sum-
mer (which I personally rather

doubt). Sometime in the com-
ing months, therefore, the dif-

ference between British and
European interest rates will

widen further, yet even as this

monetary gap widens. Brit-

ain's domestic economic
growth will accelerate. This.

will create the classic condi-

tions for a further hardening of

sterling, ata timewhen British

industry is demanding a weak-
erpoundand governmentmin-
isters are quietly promising to

deliver exactly this by joining

the single currency. But the

more toe pound rises, and the

wider grows the gap between
British and European interest

rates, the harder it will be to

take sterling into EMU at a
comfortably low rate.

The Government and the

Bank of England will then be
faced with an all too familiar di-

lemma. Should Britain’s mone-
tary policy “shadow” the policy

in Europe at the risk of un-

leashing a Lawson-style boon?
Should British industry be ex-

posed to the disciplines of an
even stranger pound? Or
should we justjump into EMU
at whatever happen to be tire

prevailing interest and ex-

change rates and just hope for

the best best, as John Major
did when be joined the ERM?
Whatever happens, we should
not forget what happened in

the years after 1988.

anaiote.kaIetskyethe-times.co.uk

Knight out
NICK KNIGHT, deputy man-
aging director of Nomura in

the UK and one of the City’s

best-known strategists, has

quit to set up his own hedge

fund. He left Nomura after al-

most a decade once last year’s

bonus payment was con-

firmed, as indeed you would,

and is now mulling over

names.
Knight Fund Management

is the favourite, with a play on

words or logo on kmghts.

chessmen and strategy, he

tells me. “I’ve toyed with this

idea for a number of years,

and the time is now right."

1 ask, in myignorana, if big

hedge funds are really flavour

of the month. “You can do it at

any level you want,” he says.

“I’ve got enough serious punt-

ers already.”

READ this. “Next is planning

a wide range of national and

local events to raise awareness

ofthe buildingweekisNation-

al Construction Week, and
Hanson pic, sponsor of the

week, materials and construc-

tion industry

No, / have no idea what it

means either, but it is an an-

nouncement from Hanson,

the building materials people.

And it has nothing to do with

Next, thefashion chain. It ap-

pears to concern a special

weekfor builders. They’re not

coming anywhere near my

house, I can tellyou.

TIMES

that day's trading on the Scan-

dinavian forward forex desk

where he worked will go to a
charity of his family's choice.

Bale out
TROUBLE at European Lei-

sure. the subject of a bad-tem-

pered and complicated three-

way takeover bid, over tire

“golden parachutes" negotiat-

ed by its directors if one of the

bids succeeds.

The offer document from

Allied Leisure, the preferred

bidder, shows that Ian Rock,

chief executive, wUzaw*
£385,000 in aJI should Allied

win the day. Other directors

will not exactly be on the

breadline either. The people at

Waterfall, the other bidder,

sniff that it all seems "extreme-

ly generous”.

Rock’s package buys him
out of a two-year rolling con-

tract on £175,000 a year. He
can also buy his car for £7,000.

"It'S an elderly Lexus — he

bought it second-hand and

with high mileage already,"

European’s advisers claim.

Tribute
THE people at Garban. the

money broker, will mark the

funeral of John Bullen, a col-

league who died a fortnight

ago, with a charitable dona-

tion. Bullen was just 37 when
he died ofheart problems.

He will be buried on Thurs-

day, and all the profits from

THIS is completely bonkers,

but it is true. Hewitt Associ-

ates, the management consult-

ant, has hired the London
Philharmonic Orchestrafor to-

morrow eveningfor“an inter-

active experiencefor exploring

the metaphor of conductor as

leaderand orchestra as organ-

isation”.

As a result, 250 business

people from firms including

BP Amoco and Diageo will

sit among the orchestrafora
performance of the Enigma
Variations conducted byRog-

er Nierenberg of Stamford
Symphony Orchestra. (The

idea, unsurprisingly, isAmer-
ican).
"You will be called up to

take the padiuht take the

baton and conduct the orches-

tra ” someone from Hewitt

tells me. A sort ofbizarre cor-

porate karaoke, then. But

what ifyou can't conduct for

toffee? “He (Nierenberg) mil

stand behind the person and

move their handsfor them.”

Jean, were very taken with a
nubile Russian who took to the

stage at the Metelitsa casino

wrapped in a large python
and not much else.

As it happens, the Walkers
used to keep a python of their

own. called Lola, in their pent-

house apartment on Pall Mail
in the 19S0s heydays of Brent
Walker. The snake belonged

to their actress daughter Rom-
la, now in EastEnders.

George added: “It would
wrap itself around me with its

head nestled in my neck,

where it was warm. When visi-

tors came round, it would put

its head up and look at each of

than in turn."

Just the trick, it seems, for

frightening off their former
son-in-law. the Marquess of

Milford Haven.

Martin Waller
atydiaiyPthe-timesxo.uk

Pythonesque
OLD times recalled for

Geoife Walker, who celebrat-

ed winning the Moscow lot-

tery licence by inviting some of

his backers over there at the

weekend. Walker and his wife. Walken snake trick

Baby boom crucial

to Boeing’s hopes
of regeneration

R arely has a baby carried

so much responsibility,

so many hopes arid

fears on its shoulders. Or. to be

more precise, on its wings.

The infant burdened with

such high expectation is the

“Baby Boeing” a 100-seat air-

craft designed for a market that

is potentially huge, but as yet rel-

atively unproven. The latest cre-

ation ofBoeing, the beleaguered

US aircraft maker, must suc-

ceed in blazing a trail in the

short-hop commuter market
Its task is to convince air-

lines across the globe that

there is a long-lasting demand
for a 100-seat jet offeringmuch
of the comfort of larger air-

craft but with greater frequen-

cy and less noise.

The Baby Boeing — or

717-200 — certainly cannot af-

ford to faiL It oomes to themar-
ket at a time of continuing un-
certainty for Boeing’s 238,000
staff following last year's an-

*

nouncement that some 50,000

jobs must be cut this year.

Boeing has been the focus of

unwelcome attention about its

poor productivity, manage-
ment and financial position,

having plunged into loss for

the first time in 50 years.

Although Boeing is on
course to deliver 620 aircraft

this year, 70 up on 1998, ana-
lysts remain worried about the

short-term direction of the

world's biggest aircraft maker.
Crucial discussions are

about to begin with unions
over the job losses, and strikes

are a possibility.

In addition, a huge manage-
ment shake-up last year has
not ended the turmoil at the
top of the company. With earn-

ings expected to be lower than
originally forecast, at El.lbfl-

Uon, shareholders are looking

for early signs of an upturn in

the face of an increasingly ag-

gressive challenge from Air-

bus Industrie, the four-nation

European consortium.
While Airbus remains well

behind Boeing in deliveries—
229 in 1996 —its order book is

growing markedly, up to 556

lastyear. Such progress sends
shudders through US inves-

tors used to Boeing's world
dominance.
Nick Heyniarm. senior vice-

president of Prudential Securi-

ties, the Wall Street broker,

said: ‘There is no doubt that

Boeing has a lot ofground to

make up. No one really thinks

the changes of managers have
completedthejob. sothere is a
greatdeal ofdoubtover the di-
rection of the firm over the
next two years.”

Whether the 717 will fulfil in-

Arthur Leathley

asks whether

sales of the 717

will fly as the US

group fights back

against Airbus

vestors’ hopes remains an
open question. Phil Condit,
Boeing's chairman, last week
at least allayed some fears by
confirming that the 717 pro-

gramme would continue de-
spite disappointing orders.

Publidy, Boeing executives
are buoyant about the sleek
newcomer. But privately, they
admit that they had hoped
that the sales figure, standing

at 115. would have passed 200
by the time the aircraft makes
its appearance at the Paris Air
Show in June.

The importance of the 717 is

underlined by the fact that, in

a ten-day. whistle-stop tour im-
mediately after the show, sen-

ior Boeing executives wifi take

their baby to most of Europe's
leading capitals.

While US carriers, TWA
and AhTran Airways, have
each ordered 50 717s, only 15

havesofarbeenordered in Eu-
rope. European carriers, in-

cluding SAS and Swissair, as
well as the huge leasing com-
pany ILPC, have shown inter-

est but have not placed orders.

According to Mr Heymann.
die European tour is of critical

importance. “If they don’t get

orders this year, especially

from leasing companies, they

really have problems ”

In Europe, as in the US.
more than 80 per cent of re-

gional flights are less than 500
nautical miles, and the 717. a
successor to the DC9, is target-

ing that market

B oeing believes that, after

15 years in which Air-

bus has stolen the show
with its familyofshortand me-
dium-haul aircraft, h has
found a niche that its Europe-
an rival has missed.

Chris Longridge, vice-presi-

dent of European sales, punts
to huge growth ahead in the

marketcreated bytow-cost car-
riers, predominantly in Brit-

ain. “There is a greatdeal of in-

novation and intense flexibili-

ty must be the key to success

Boeing may need to lure

young, no-frills companies

such as Debonair, Go, Rya-
nair and easvJeL
Over the next 3) years, only

half die 3.000 shori-range air-

craft in service will still be Dy-
ing. as many Boeing 737s.

DC9s and BAe 146s will be re-

tired. In addition. Boeing pre-

dicts a further 1,100 short-haul
jets will be needed to satisfy

the growing commuter and lei-

sure traveller demand.
With 2.600 new aircraft

needed, Boeing says that be-

ing first to the market is cru-
cial. Airbus is still preparing

plans for its A318. an aircraft

that Boeing executives scath-

ingly call a “double shrink" of

its existing A320. Although the

first A318 will not be delivered

until 2002, Airbus claims it al-

ready has 130 firm orders, in-

cluding 50 from TWA.
“The key is that our plane is

flying. Theirs isnV says Jerry

Callaghan, director of the 717

programme.

B oeing is desperate to re-

gain its position as the

innovator, the company
the aviation world has to

watch. The excitement of the

world-shrinking effect of the
747 and the market-dominat-

ing arrival of the 737 are now a

mere memory.
With the 717 selling for less

than £20 million, it will take

substantial orders to help to

turn round the 1997 losses of

£100 million.

Boeing believes it is over-

coming many of the produo
tion problems that caused
such huge problems in 1996.

The massive factories at Ever-

ett, near Seattle, and Long
Beach are turning out 50 air-

craft a month, compared with

a low of 18 in mid-1996.

Colossal investment in auto-

mation has hit profits but has
brought the US company more
into line with the high-technol-

ogy Airbus plant in Toulouse.

The company has also aban-
doned its old policy of meeting
every specification laid down
by airlines. The 717. for in-

stance, has fewer than 80 op-

tional extras for airlines to

choose from. This contrasts

with legendary tales of dozens

of different designs that Boe-

ingwould offertocreate to sat-

isfy demand.
However, although Boeing

isunwilling tobend over back-
wards to sell the 717. it dare
not contemplate its toby fell-

ing to reach maturity. The
company's future rests on the

717 meeting its sales targets.

In the words of Mr Calla-

ghan: "We don’t even contem-
plate failure."

Ready for take off: Boeing's 717 is being marketed as the natural successor to the DC9
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Shares stage partial recovery_
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on

the previous day[s close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and

price/eamings ratios are basal on middle prices.
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OPERA

Go has been nicknamed Pulp Fiction Lite by America’s film critics — and that’s no bad thing, says Giles Whittejl

The coolest thing since Quentin
G o must be the first

film ever to include

a white Brit in its

line-up in the inter-

ests of ethnic diversity. He is

not a token Brit, exactly — he

gets co-star billing and causes

a tremendous amount of may-
hem — but he is defi nitely type-

cast, and the manner of his

typecasting should give us. as

a nation, pause for thought.

Our new cultural ambassa-

dor, played with great convic-

tion by Desmond Askew, does

not quite recall the icons of

suave by which we were once

known in Hollywood — the

Nivens, the Connerys. even

the Grants. He is more like

Mr Bean with a mouth and a

libido, or Clouseau with a ro-

bust Romford twang. He is

friendly, naive, horrifyingly

reckless and very, very stupid.

Yes indeed. We will have an-

other chance to be smug at the

Yanks* expense when Hugh
Grant socks it, so to speak, to

Julia Roberts in Notting Hill.

But in the mean time the

Yanks are laughing at us. and
in Go we have no choice but to

go along with it.

This film is brazenly deriva-

tive. mainly of Pulp Fiction.

Critics have variously called it

Pulp Fiction Jr.. Pulp Fiction

Lite and the grunge version of

Speed. Maybe so. But it still

manages to feign originality

and deliver all the fun and frol-

ics of an all-night Ecstasy-

fuelled rave in a suburban LA
airport hangar. Much of this

has to do with the script, a su-

perbly taut confection by the

27-year-old John August, and
his first to make it to the big

screen. It is deeply hip— lines

like “Don’t get 818 on me here"

presuppose a native Holly-

woodite's contempt for the San
Fernando Valley and its area

code. It is also funny, to wit a
talking cat, complete with sub-

titles, lecturingon the effects of

E. And it offers the oddly
wholesome satisfaction of see-

ing multiple plot strands

thrown off like sparks from a
Catherine wheel by the telling

of the same chaotic stoiy from
three points of view, and then

seeing them neatly resolved.

The strand involving

Askews mad Brit is actually

the least original. All he does

is go to Las Vegas with a
bunch of male friends, throw
up. have sex with two women
at once, set their hotel room
alight, steal a Ferrari and
shoot a bouncer at a strip club.

There is also a car chase. Back
in LA the girl who took
Askew's shift at the stultifying

supermarket where they toil

tries to take on some of his

drug-dealing work as well.

Her first two customers turn
out to be gay actors who play
cops in aTV series but spend a
sublimely bizarre Christmas
Eve with a real narcotics detec-

tive and his wife, at the mercy
of their wholly unexpected de-

sires.

Despite its script, this

project could have turned out
like200 Cigarettes, an equally
modish young ensemble piece

that came and went last

month, barely registering at

the box office. The difference is

Doug Liman, the director,

who launched several careers,

including his own,with Swing-
ers two years ago. His re-

straint with his actors and his

editing are paradoxically what
make Go go; the result is at

once frenzied and deadpan, al-

lowing squarer souls to believe

there may actually be kids out

there who behave this badly.

L
iman is his own cine-

matographer. which
means it was proba-
bly his idea to send

one of his checkout clerks on a
delirious Macarena through
the fruit and veg section oftne

supermarketwherethe film be-
gins and ends. His skanky vi-

sion of low-budget LA party-

ing is so real that he ends up
not so much plagiarising

QuentinTarantinoas threaten-

ing to usurp him as auteur of

the moment at large in the un-
derworld of Southern Califor-

nia's stoned yoof.

If Liman is the new Taranti-

no. he is helped by having the

new Uma Thurman and Tom
Cruise in his cast The former

is his lead, Sarah Folley. She
has the legs of a giraffe and
can make "Paper or plastic?"

(as in “What sort of bag would
you like your groceries in? 1

)

sound like a mortal threat.

The latter is Scott Wolf, a dead
ringer for Cruise in the era of

Top Gun. His role as one of
the gay actors marks a long-

awaited graduation to features

from sitcoms and reminds one
of a top-class athlete running
well within himself.

He and PolJey are well sup-

ported by Taye Diggs — who
gets lucky with lines like; “If

one man in ten was having the

The next big things of 1999?Taye Diggs (left) and the hugely promising British actor Desmond Askew in Doug liman's brazenly derivative but modishly entertaining new movie Go

sex I’m having there would be
no war” — and by the spooky
William Fichtner. who was
blind in Contact but now sees

everything as the drug cop.

Where Askew goes from
here is certain. He doesn’t look

or sound like the next Ewan
McGregor, but he leaves his

mark on Go. Thanks mainly
to him the film's ratings on the

parent-orientated screen iLcom
website are: Alcohol/Drugs —

heavy; Blood/Gore — heavy;

Disrespectful/Bad Attitude —
extreme.

Such warnings seem to be
having an effect at the box of-

fice. Despite rave reviews. Go
opened four places behind
Never Been Kissed, the week-
end's top opener — a patchy
contrivance about a reporter

who goes back to high school

undercover. Never Been
Kissed is notable mainly as

proof that Drew Barrymore
can cany a film as well as

many actresses earning three

times as much. We knew she

could act, and last year she
showed she could charm the

pants off America as well; 77ie

Wedding Singer took in $80
million in the US alone and
Ever After made $65 million.

So enough of this froth, Ms
Barrymore. Next time audi-

tion for Doug Liman.

US WEEKEND BOX-OFFICE TAKINGS AND ANALYSIS

1 tl) Tha Matrix (Warner Bras) .SZL2nV*37.4m
2 (} Never Ban Mscari (Twentieth Century Fox) S11.7nV—
3 (3) The Ont-oHownor* (Paramount) $53nV$8.2m
4 (2) 10 Things I Hete About Yoa (Touchstone) S5-2rn/$ll_5m
5 (4) Analyze This (Warner Bros* - S5.1nV$78.5m
6 (-) Go (Columbia) S4.7m/—
7 (3) Forces 4if Natere (DreamWorks) S3.7rrV$36.5m
8 (-) Twin Dragons (Miramax) 52.8nV—
9 (8) Dong's let Movie (Disney) $2.3m/S9.3m
10 (-) Fooibb (Artisan) $2.3rrV-

• First amount is estimated weekend takings. April 9-1 1. Second amount
is total takings toApril5. Figure in brackets indicates last week'sposition

• Keanu Reeves appears to

have bounced back into the

big time with The Matrix. The
cyberspace thriller retains its

No 1 spot for the second week,

though Robert De Niro also

goes from strength to strength

with his Mafia comedy Anar
Ikx This, now approaching

$100 million in takings.

Some are more equal

B its and pieces night at

the Wigmore Hall. The
scherzo and trio from

Schubert'S great string quin-

let. a Mozart violin sonata alle-

gro, the opening of The Art of
Fugue played twice, a Beet-

hoven minuet and trio in two

different garbs, the first chunk
of a Bach violin partita; and
just one complete work, one of

Haydn’s early string quartets,

Op 20. No 6.

What was this. Homage to

ClassicFA1 or Brian KaysFri-
day Evening? Certainly not.

The concert's Iinch-pin and
magnet was Vikram Seth and
the publication of his novel.

An Equal Music. Its narrating

hero. Michael Holmes, plays

second violin in a string quar-

tet. the Maggiore; and he pur-

sues his art in, among other

places, the Wigmore itself— in

Michael's words “the sacred

shoe-box of chamber music".

CONCERTS

So what better than a concert

ofmusic mentioned in the nov-

el. with the author reading ex-

tracts moderately eloquently,

and a pile of signed copies in

the foyer?
This was a good idea and a

bad idea. Good, because ex-

tracts and music at their best

fertilised each other.We heard
about Haydn writing his quar-

ter in 1772 “with the sharpened
feather of a bird"; we experi-

enced the implied bright fleet-

ness in the performance of the

ad hoc group led by Maya Iwa-

huchi’s gorgeously beautiful

first violin. We heard of
Michael in Vienna, perform-

ing Schubert with his long-lost

love Julia and entering the

composer's tormented mind. A
few minutes later, the strings

scurried, growled and sobbed
through the scherzo of the C
major quintet, passion burst-

ing free from formal con-

straints.

But interlaced readings and
music snippets did not make a

compelling concert and cer-

tainly precluded performances
offering much organic flow. In-

stead, everything was man-
aged with force and alacrity,

from the opening of Bach's

solo violin partita. BWV 1006,

executed with panache by
Philippe Honors to the bril-

liant platform re-adjustments.

No player demonstrated more
force, perhaps, than Joanna
MacGregor. In the minuet
from Beethoven's C minor pi-

ano trio (also heard reworked
for string quintet), there was

Parade of the

imagination

Vikram Seth, whose novel
An Equal Music is just out

little of Seth's “equal music":

MacGregor’s piano stood in

the spotlight, blazing nimbly
through the movement's de-

scending scales. She was bet-

ter displayed alone -at ihe end.
steering a gravely beautiful

path through the Contrapune-
rus I from Bach’s Art ofFugue.
An over-precious evening.

Geoff Brown

Music to watch paintings by
A rtistic vision and good

timing came together

here, allowing the Lon-

don Sinfonietta to combine its

State of the Nation weekend
of young British music with

the dosing days of the Hay-
ward Gallery's Patrick

Caulfield exhibition.

By giving the premieres of

four RVW Trust commissions

written specially for the exhibi-

tion to an audience surround-

ed by these paintings, the Sin-

fonietta overcame its usual

handicap of having to play un-

regimented music in regiment-

ed spaces. Each ofthese musi-

cal “pictures at an exhibition"

evokes strong visual images,

and each is very different in its

use ofa fixed ensemble consist-

ing ofdarinet (Timothy Lines),

trombone (David Purser), dou-
ble bass (Enno Senft) and key-

board (John Constable). But

two in particular seem to find

striking musical equivalents

for Caulfield's style: Karen
Smith's Within the Walls and
Edward Rushton's Cheap
Drinks both catch the poster-

like simplicity and vigour, as

well as the artist’s mixture of

humour and melancholy.

Within the Walls operates

on two different levels. It be-

gins very effectively with a
low, staccato melody broken
up between the different instru-

ments. Gradually the ideas

are gathered up in fragmen-
tary, jazzy* srrains. and the con-

trasting lines are integrated

only at the close.

Cheap Drinks is inspired

partly by Caulfield's Happy
Hour, and is the composer's at-

tempt to "populate" a stark-

looking bar. The wailing clari-

net of the opening is joined by
a striding double bass and
manic trombone, all at cross-

purposes and with sampled
sounds added in, before a com-
mon chant unites them.

Ian Vine’s three black
moons takes its name not from
Caulfield but an Alexander
Calder mobile. Indeed, this

quiet score is almost like a mo-
bile in its evocation ofsuspend-
ed sound and the way in which
the same ideas are heard as if

from different angles.

The visual connections
Tightropes ofthe Mind makes
attest to the fad that its com-
poser, MarcYeats, is a painter

himself. A plain surface of

sound is disturbed by the dou-

ble bass“protagonisrand oth-

er voices including keyboard

chimes, but calm cohesion is

achieved by the end.

John Allison

R adio 33 Endless Pa-
rade of British music
since 1945 reached Brit-

ten's Death in Venice at the

weekend. Although infrequent-

ly staged it could, I suppose,

be considered a classic of our
half-century and, as Britten’s

last opera, either an apotheo-
sis of the composer's imagina-
tive genius, or an indication,

pace the character of Gustav
von Aschenbach in Thomas
Mann's novel, of the artist's

waning creative powers. It de-

pends how you hear it.

Hearing was. indeed, the

only option on Saturday. The
endless parade of travellers,

strawberry-sellers, gondoliers
and godlike children which
passes before the eyes of
Aschenbach existed only in the
mind's eye in this concert per-

formance by the BBC Philhar-

monic and Yan Pascal Torte-

lier.
_

The shimmering mirage
of life which quivers round
Aschenbach’s mcmodrama —
the gliding figures of Tadzio
and his mother, the seaside
pentathlon, the balletic chil-

dren's games — was concen-
trated entirely within the
score, thus refocusing its short-

comings as well as its unique
imaginative invention.

As Anthony RoLfe Johnson
lived, moved and had his be-
ing in every last inflected semi-

tone and nuance of Aschen-
bach's writing, Tadzio and his

attendant gods could almost
have teen an invention of his

' own mind — which, to some ex-

tent of course, they are. But
those tiny musical cells, those

exquisite tunings of pitch, tim-

ing and register; the sunstruck
meeting of harp and piano, the

m
menace of the bass woodwind,
the sdrocco breath of brushed
drum and cymbal: they seemed
at times little more than a se-

ductive patina of sonorities.

And Aschenbach 's solilo-

quies — Myfanwy Piper’s fre-

quently arch rendering into di-

rect speech of Mann’s infinite-

ly subtie third-person narra-
tive — were too often reduced
to irritating verbalising with-
out the visual complement, or
distraction, of production. In
short, with the comings and go-

ings of all the minor charac-
ters. there was too much dis-

traction to allow the imagina-
tion to work folly on the dra-
matic shortfall, and too little

distraction to. disguise the
weaknesses of the work.

Nevertheless, this uneasy
compromise could hardly
have been better realised. Ste-

fan Janski directed deftly the

multifarious exits and entranc-
es of the BBC Singers in all the

cameo roles: their cunningly

judged movement will doubt-
less add to the eloquence of the
Radio 3 broadcast on May 7.

Michael Chance, his counter-

tenor coppery-gold as the

Voice of Apollo, and Alan Opie
as the Voice of Dionysius, held
their debate from oppositebox-
es, high in the hall. And Opie
as Traveller, Elderly Fop, Old
Gondolier, Hotel Manager
and Barber was a veritable

one-man-band of characters.

Hilary Finch

BUILDING A LIBRARY

A guide to the best classical CDs, in

conjunction with BBC Radio 3

POULENCS CONCERTO
FOR ORGAN, STRINGS
AND TIMPANI
Reviewed by Chris de Sooza
Maurice Duruffe gave the first

performance of Poulenc's Or-
gan Concerto; his perform-
ance must be regarded as au-

thoritative. But other perform-
ers have had to make their
own minds up about the
work's many subtleties. A
good performance will exploit
its dichotomy of styles. The
oiKning gesture recalls the
opening of Bach's G minor
Fantasia and Fugue, but Pou-
lenc subverts it at once with a

'

quieter passage pinned down
by an ominous figure on the
limps. It sounds Baroque fait

it isn't Play it like Baroque mu-
sic and you get it wrong.
George Malcolm attempts to
put the Romantic genie back
into the Baroque bottle, but is

subverted by the Academy of
St Martin, who bring every ex-
pressive nuance to bear on the
sinuous string writing.

In the first minute Poulenc
presents us with two antitheti-
cal styles— sturdy Baroque pil-
lars of sound contrasted with
soft Romantic harmonies. Eve-
ry performance has to reckon
with This split in the work’s
character. Poulenc marks the
first allegro "giocoso". Andre
Previn with Simon Preston
and the LSO makes it sound
like angst-ridden Mahler. Pres-
ton’s performance is fine, but
he’s even bener with the Bos-
ton Phil on Decca.

Dutoit pushes the Philhar^

monia so hard it ends up in a
headlong rush. The BBC PhiF

harmonic at Liverpool Cath^
dral with Ian Tracey gets lost

in the cavernous acoustic, and
with the Lille orchestra and

Philippe Lefebvre in Notre

Dame too much detail suffers

in the more hectic passages. |
The gentle three-time inter-

lude is difficult to keep crisply

in rhythm. Aware of the dan-

gers of letting the rhythm go

slack, Malcolm almost double

dots it The Boston Symphony
under Munch is rather slow

and turgid. Munch has a spe-

cial relationship with Pou-

lenc’s music, but it doesn't

shine through here. How
much better the Boston Sym-
phony sounds with Simon
Preston under Seiji Ozawa
(DG 445 67-2. £10.49). At the .

point where Poulenc marks
’

the music "ires allant, ties
'

gai". Preston somehow puB -

the bounce into it. Malcolm's: d
approach at St John's College 7
doesn't mesh with that of tl* .

Academy ofSt Martin. Marie- /

Claire Alain's performance
with the ORTF and Jean Mar-

tinon doesn’t for me get right

inside the music. Dumffe’S re-

cording with the ORTF and

Georges Prfitre has atmos-

phere. though the balance and-

the overall string sound leave'

something to be desired.

My choice is Simon Preston

— always absolutely faithful to
.

the letter as well as the spirit of

the score.

send^rhlnn^L?
nd^ Karting, withfree delivery ,

pkgj£

SCO,KfeTBSS?™71*T'm<sMusicShop to FREEPOS&
*£££%?
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' Tate acquired

704S63. as it is listed

in the acquisidons
list, for £57.000 from

(Jfjjafers.m 1986, a year after it

^tisspid at Sotheby's. It is a
large still life byAndrd Derain
painted some time between
l&8and 1943. an bnportam ac-

quisition because

of the size and som-

ite nature not usu- C TV
aDy characteristic

#Derain. Its prov- -nQf
finance was con- I70V
viraangly sound, at

feast by the lights weri&6. •
WCA

Buttodayaques-
f ^

OOn . mark hangs Ido LIm T04863. “We
tfiink ins OK, but flifll
now we cant be

u

6 Inthe

1980s we

were less

fastidious

than we

.^Tate'S director. Sir aiC .

Nicholas Serota. _______
‘^Even in the 1980s

"

and early 1990s one was less

fastidious about what we ac-

quired than one is now."
- Nothing is known about its

ownership until it appeared at

ttction. It was not sold

t&ouj^i Derain's usual Paris

dealer and it is not even dear
precisely when it was painted.

Hie doubt, though, is not

whether 704863 is by Derain,

Unusual .as it is. The question

isa new one, not on the check-

list in 1986c was this painting

stolen by the Nans and sold

through the Paris art market
they controlled during the Oc-
cupation?

a question we have .re*

are now

about anything we acquire
whose history between 1933
and 1945 is not certain,” Serota
says.

Between Arose dales Hitler's

henchmen took thousands of
works of art from private and
sometimes public ownership.
Some were kept while many

were sold on, often

through the Paris

tViA dealers, some of
them run by Jews

.
who were given

> Wc Aryan status" be-

cause of their use-
lpcc fulness.

On behalf of the
• National Museum
IOUS Directors’ Confer-

ence, Serota has in-

We stigated a massive
search through the

9 whole national col-OW lection, and with al-

________ most military pred-
“ sion the 27 institu-

tions concerned have their ac-

tion plans in place and this

week are beginning the ex-

haustive trawl.

TheTate will have a compar-
atively simple task. Its team,
led by the company secretary

Sharon Page, will trace the his-

tories of about 600 works, a
dozen or so of which, like the

Derain, are obscure.

But collections such as those

at the BritishMuseum and the
V&A will have a much more
complicated task, scanning
the antecedents ofobjects from
corns to costume to verify that

none of the national archive is

tainted. Most ofthe-27 institu-

The picture of integrity: Sharon Page checks the collection in the Tate’s stores to make sure that the provenance of all its works can be verified for the years 1933 to 1945

cmtty learnt has to be asked; turns expect to complete the

task in six months, though.
The search wfli be guided by

a high-powered advisory com-
mittee, chaired by a High
Court judge. Sir David Neu-
berger, and including the art

dealer Sir Jack Baer, the critic

Marina Vaizey, Professor Dav-
id Cesarani, director of the In-

stitute ofContemporary Histo-

ry. and the former Arts Minis-
ter. Marie Fisher.

“I think it’s really important
that the widerworld should be
given a feeling that this isn't

something that's happening
quietly behind dosed doors,

that there is sane form of ob-
jective assessment, that muse-
ums are doing everything that

they can under the public eye,"

says Serota.

Himself a sdon of a leading

British Jewish family. Serota
was anxious that although the

chairman is Jewish, there

were non-Jewish members of

the committee — co-opted by
Neuberger, not Serota — to

make it dear that the issue is

one that does not affect only

Jews.

The search is not confined to

works of art lost to Nazi loot-

ing by Jewish owners, howev-
er. “It'S allworks thatwerecon-
fiscated in the period from
whomever they were taken,

but we know tin's is a period in.

which confiscation rook place

on a fairly massive scale," Se-

rota says, “ft* ofsufficiently re-

cent date for there to be at least

traceable relatives, though of

course many people will have
died in camps and elsewhere,

and we think it’s very dearly a
period of history that is still of

continuing concern.”

The art world was alerted

that there might be thousands

of Nazi-confiscated works of

art in national collections at

the Nazi Gold conference host-

ed in London by the Foreign

Office at the end of 1997. That
was followed up by a confer-

ence on stolen art in Washing-
ton a year later, for which the

national museum directors set

up their working party under
Scrota’s chairmanship.

The first inkling the British

public might have had of the

potential problem was inJanu-
ary when it was announced
thatMonet in the20th Centu-
ry, about to end its record-

breaking run at the Royal
Academy, would not include

the artist's Water Lilies 1904

when the exhibition came
from Boston to London, be-

cause a dairo on ftwas lodged
while it was in the exhibition.

The picture had been part of

a collection put together by Hit-

ler*Foreign Minister, von Rib-

bentrop. but was alleged to

have been confiscated from

the prominent Jewish collector

in Paris, Paul Rosenberg. It

has been in the trust of the

Mustes Nationaux de France
since 1950. In American law,

loaned works of art are indem-
nified against seizure in a
third country, but there is no
such law in Britain.

"Whatcannot happen under
our law is for works to be re-

turned to owners if they have
been aoquired legally by us,

but there could be claims for

compensation," says Serota.

“I don’t think in any sense
this is a sledgehammer to

crack a nut Even if we find a
very small number of works,
it’s very important that this

should be seen to be some-
thing that does concern the

wider community, even if at

the end of the day the number
of works is very small.

“We’re not talking about
spending millions of pounds
to trace one lost picture that’s

worth £10.000. We’re talking

about a group ofmuseum pro-

fessionals using their expertise

to do something which is go-

ing to be of value in any event

in terms of scholarship, which
is tracing the provenance of

works in their collections. And
we’re talking about a group of
people, tiie advisory group,
who can bring a wider sensibil-

ity to bear on this.”

,
.“ V. *•.

Singalong in search of a cult

W hy do some deliber-

ately naff, jokify

self-parodying rausi-W hy do some deliber-

ately naff, jokify

self-parodying musi-
cals end up as cult successes

while others getquickly forgot-

ten?The question surfaced last

year when Birmingham Rep
restaged The Rocky Horror
Show at the same time that an-

other piece ofcamp sd-fi. Sau-
cy Jack and the Space Vixens,

came noisily but briefly thnob-

. bing and bopping into the

Jwest End. And with the trans-
?
fer of Richard O'Brien’s musi-

cal to the Victoria Palace, and
the simultaneous arrival in

North London of Escapefrom
Pterodactyl Island, it has to be

asked again.

Since we critics are not be-

.

• ing asked to review RockyHor-
jlror in London I cannot give a

“definitive answer: but luck

and chronology dearly have
much to do with it. When the

first Frank N. Furter pranced
into the tiny Theatre Upstairs

in his fishnet tights, it was 1973

and all that sexual burlesque
and social rebelliousness

seemed liberating. Ajaunty lit-

tle show became a phenome-
non and was revived again

i and again. Many of the origi-

nal fans mil doubtless be at

Cufie and the prof: Louisa McCarthy and Paul Thomley

the Victoria Palace, scarlet cor-

sets beneath their greying hair

and sagging jowis. to see how
Jason Donovan apes with

spoof transvestism.

Charm doubtless has some-

thing to do with it and Ptero-

dactyl Island certainly has

more of that commodify than

SauryJack, But^cann
ot imag-

ine what nerve Peter Morris*

libretto would touch, or what

need it might fulfil, in cynical

old 1999. Is it possible that

someone, somewhere will be
impressed by its message,
which is that scientists should

think hard before creating

brave new creatures and
worlds? Surely that has been
amply enough pondered since

181& whit* iswhenMary Shel-

ley wrote her Frankenstein

:

the modem Prometheus.

Here, the Prometheus is a
Victorian biologist called Devo

who, for reasons never ade-

quately shown, has escaped

from Bedlam, found himself

an island, and set about build-

ing raggery monsters with

black highwayman* masks
and weird magnetic powers.

He calls them pterodactoids,

and uses them to catch thepeo-

ple that a nice, convenient tid-

al wave has swept on to his

aiasL This crew indudes his

long-lost daughter, whom he
promptly turns into the halfdi-

nosaur, half-human queen of

his little paradise, and her fian-

ce Robert a professor ofsome-
thing-or-otber entrusted with
sticking up for the traditional

English decenties.

There is a lot of enjoyable if

repetitive fun at the expense of

Paul Thomley* blimpisb prof,

who is given to uttering period

banalities like “1 venture we’re

on some uncharted island"

and “judging by the fruits and
berrieswe have collected, I sur-

mise we can survive here for

years". But neither that nor
the presence of Louisa McCar-
thy as a cute aboriginal in leop-

ard-skin bra and hotpants,

nor even Michael Jeffrey* al-

ways energetic, often catchy

music, could reconcile me to a
plot that seemed to consist

largely of inexplicable escapes

and unexplained recaptures.

More sophisticated decor

might help, but I doubt it The
next cult singalong is likely to

start elsewhere.

Benedict
Nightingale
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O ne of the actors let slip a rather

endearing look of exhausted re-

lief at the end of Brute Farce’s

,
new version ofMary Shelley’s great Gotiv

w tc shocker. I sympathised— though not I

* hasten to add, because it was all over. On
. fee contrary, this production has plenty

going for it not least four able and excit-

ingly physical performances from the

young casL
* Theadaptation, by Philip Graham ana

Rob Crouch, also has many merits. It is

as faithful to the original as you could ex-

’ P«t It retains the novel's multiple nanra-

bve forms, and captures much of Shel-

by's compressed urgency and imagina

-

1 hve intensify. Most of the multitude of

characters are also there, with Shelley

her circle tacked on at both ends for

8°°d measure.
But it all adds up to an awful lot for

fourpeople to get through in an hour and

minutes. Happily the cast, helped by
|VSOme inventive and resourcefully choreo-

ppPted direction from Graham and
grouch, rise enthusiastically to the chal-

Despite the ultra-low-budget set

Monster
mashed

they conjure up grisly laboratories, mist-

shrouded decks and any number of inci-

dental characters with minimal interrup-

tion, a spare economy ofcharacterisation

and a break-neck, though always fluent

delivery. Henre toewell-earned relief: the

Wimbledon Studio Theatre is so smafl

that you can smell the sweat flying off

them after a few short scenes-

But this production's ambition is also

its limitation. Of course, any stage

cion of Shelley’s text is bound to lose

much of the topical same and moral alle-

gory. Out go the anxieties about the en-

croachment of evolutionary theory on
mankind's self-image. Likewise the cen-

tral theme ofthe need for nurture and co-

operation in society.The familywhotend
to foe unseen monster, only to cast him
offwhen confronted with his physical ap-

pearance, areshunted on and offsoquick-

ly thatyou miss the vital message— that

this artificial but essentially natural man
has far more humanity than the ostensi-

bly civilised society which makes him
what he becomes.

Instead, we are left with a simple story

of a hubristic creator haunted to destruc-

tion byhis creation. Even so, ifyou donot
know the original, the many elisions win

soon leave you losing the plot Four ac-

tors, however versatile, just cannot flesh

out all tiiis material in such a short time.

But the production zips along with so

much focused energy that you hardly

have time to notice its faults. The result is

unavoidably muddled, but nevertheless

thoroughly invigorating.

Nigel Cuff

-•-ifV! < Linen cotton

T
his week The Times has teamed up with Boden to give

you 50 per cent off one of Boden’s popular Aertex* or

Hnen cotton shirts. Our exclusive offer gives you a saving

of£81 off the normal price of £42. You can also buy

additional shirts at £3150 eaefy a saving of£1030. Simply coiled

four differently numbered tokens and attach them to the order

form which will appear again on Wednesday, you can also order

your shirts on the Internet by visiting www.boden.co.uk/time5

Each token has an Internet code in the bottom right hand comer.

Input the codes when you order and follow the instructions.
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SUMMER SHIRTS

TOKEN 3
’Aertex s a registered trade mart: of William Hofins & Co Lscl

CODES IIP COLOURS
Wmmn’s Robb cotton French navy FNV Candy pink PNK Pale lilac PLI Sky blue SKY White WHT

Woottn’s Aertex Dark Indigo DIN Pale blue PBL Plum PLM Pale pink PPK White WHT
Hen’s Ibm cotton Navy NAV Dark cornflower DCN Coral COR Natural NAT White WHT

Men's Aertex Dark indigo DIN Pale blue PBL Plum PLM Pale yellow PYE White WHT

FORA CALL:
8AM-8PM MONDAY-SATURDAY.
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Taiwan dance at the Wells
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FESTIVALS: Rodney Milnes finds a maestro playing' politics in Berlin; plus the best of Cheltenham

Guide lo arts and entertainmart compiled by Marlt Hargte

LONDON

CANEHDE. Great songs m Bernstein's

musical dram from Vattam John

Caird and Trevor Nunn dbact an

occellent cast led by Daniel Evans,

Ala* Ka9y and Simon Rusaefl Beale.

Othrier {0171-052 3000). Opens
tortgW. 7pm. to repertoire.£toniflW. 7pm. hi repertoire.£
CLOUD GATE DANCE THEATRE; In

its Irst UK visit the Tahmnese contem-

porary dance troupe performs Songs
oitfw Wanderers. BUtad as 'a spiritual

journey Brough three tons of nca*
the work blends Eastern and Wfesam
tradition In tarages evoking land-

scapes and Journeys.

Sadler's Weds (0171 -083 8000).

Opens tonight, 8pm. g)

TALES OF A CITY: life altar a cata-

strophe, SM as a mixture of dreams

and memories by Macedonian wrter

Goran Stevanovski- Sandy Mabeitey

drects tor Theatre Melange.
Warehouse. Croydon (D1B108O

4060). Opens tonight, 6.30pm.

Barenboim’s power
A rtistic politics in Berlin are

a minefield, and at times

you feel that more impor-
tance is attached to them

than to the art itself. Both halves of

the long-divided city, soon to become
Germany's capital once more, were
showcases for their respective re-

gimes, with their own lavishly subsi-

dised cultural flagships. Ten years af-

ter reunification that duality still sur-

ELSEWHERE

Simon Russell Beale stars

in Caiu&de at the NT
BRISTOL: New chamber group Zanttti

lakes up Its residency here, to its in-

augural concert IhB fineup d outstan-

cflng players, headed by the leader of

lira Royal Phflhaimonk: Orchestra.

Peter Manning, performs Schnittke's

arrangement cl Metiers Plano Ctoartat.

BeeUrovan's Piano Trio in B Bat and

Dvorak's Piano Quintet in A. Mftftad

Kazakevich is the piano soloist.

St George's (01 17 323 0350).

Tcntght. 700pm. H
LEICESTER Gatmete Drake, Ian

PappereU and Richard W*is ptey

three of the many murderers in Paul

Kenyson's production ol The White

Devil, Webster's gory tragedy.

Hayniarttet Theatre (01 16-253 9797).

Opens tonight. 7-30pm.

YORK: A welcome revival oi Alan
Bennett's 1970s play. Getting On,
which exposes the disordered family
He of a harassed MP. played hers by
ter Rqgareon. Damian Cruden
directs.

Theatre Royal (01904 823568).
Tonight 7.30pm. Q
SWANSEA: Peter Stem's exosUent
staging far Welsh National Opera at

Britten's Peter Grimes opens the
company's one-week run here. A
staring cast headed by John Daszak
timber Includes Janice Watson as
SteTi Oriord and Donald Maxwell as
Batanxte. La boheme ana Hansel and
Grain! Mow later in the week.
Grand Theatre (0792 475715).
Opens tornghi, 7pm. g

ter reunification that duality still sur-

vives.

There are two equivalents to our
Royal Opera: the State Opera in the

east, the Deutsche Oper in the west
There are the Berlin Philharmonic
(west) and the Staatskapelle (east).

These are only the leading players—
there are innumerable other bands
and companies — and the sense of ri-

valry is reminiscent of the days when

OPERA

NEW WEST END SHOWS

Jemmy Kingston’s choice of theatre showing in London

House fun, returns only B Some seats ovaDabta Seats at aB prices

MAMMA MIAd Musical based on
the songs of Abba: Subftan

McCarthy and Una Stohke play

nwtfwr and daughter on the ew ol

the grrfs wedding. Phyflkia Lloyd

directs.

Prince Edward (0171-447 5400).

THE GIN GAME. Dorothy Tulin

and Joss Acktend play ok) toft in a
renremem home whose caTO-pteymg

styles echo their sad lives. Frith

Banbury directs a surprising Pulitzer

Prizewinner.

Savoy (0171-836 6838). |£)

THE PRISONER OF SECOND
AVENUE: Richard Dieyfusa and
Marsha Mason make their British

stage debuts in Nfli Simon's play

about big city angst.

Theatre Royal, Haymarks! (0171-930

8800). El

GOOD C.P.Taylor's best play,

tracing a fiberal professor's gradual

descent rma working with Die Nads.

Charles Dance heads a strong casL
Mtiiati Grandage cfcreos.

Danmar (0171-389 1732) 0

THE COLONEL BIRD: Bulgarian
author Hnsto Boytchev's award-win-
ning play about an asylum taken over
by the kmatfes. Dofinfte/ya metaphor.
Rupert Gwid directs.

Gate (0177-229 0706). {£)

BLOOD KNOT Barry WWman
and Gordon Case star In Athol Fu-
gaitTs Updated version ol his Cele-

brated black and white brothers play,

wared Judd directs.

Rfcerskte Studba 0181 -237 till).0
SACRED HEART: Mick Mahoney’s

new one. where two Beoond-genera-
bon Irish lads hum NW3 meet again
alter years estranged.

Ambassadors <0171-565 5000).

GROSS INDECENCY: The Three
Trials ot Oscar Wide: Michael Pen-
rtnglon plays WBde. with WH&am Hoy-
land and CBve Francis as counsel lor

and against. In Moiaae Kaufman's play.

Gielgud (0171-494 5065).

HAMLET: Paul Rhys plays the
prince in Laurence Boswell's produc-
tion. With Donald Sumter as Claudius.

Young Vic (0171 -828 6363) . G

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE

James Christopher’s choice ot the latest movies

NEW RELEASES

A CIVIL ACTION (15): Mealy court

room drama with John Travolta and
Robert Duvall In sparkling form as

two sharks in a case about (one
dumping. Steven Zaflian cfiiects

pure magazine. Dregs, decadence,
and Fassbmdei fen to ilumnaie Lmn
Chotoderiro's oonsopatsd mefodraina.

BEDROOMS & HALLWAYS (IS):

Playful romantic comedy about male
bonding with Simon CaAow splendidly

miscast as a heterosexual NewAge
SvengaL Rose Troche efirects.

ORGAZMO (18): Tube station ele-

vators are more exciting than this

ghastly cartoon spool on the Holly-

wood pom industry. Trey Parker
writes, directs, and stare.

Goering and GoebbeLs squabbled
over cultural hegemony in Berlin.

You can argue over whether rational-

isation is strictly necessary — the or-

ganisations are well supported at the

box office— but if and when it comes
h will not be achieved without the

breaking of heads, and you feel that

everything that happens in the city is

as much jockeying for position as
anything else.

Daniel Barenboim, in charge of

the State Opera and the Staatska-

pelle (which, as in Vienna, also plays

for the opera), is without doubt a key

player. After being ousted from Mit-

terrand’s Bastille Opfira before he
even started, he was welcomed as a

big name to a similar position of pow-
er in Berlin. Among his initiatives

has been the Berlin Festtage, found-

ed in 1996. a ten-day spring festival of

high-octane music-making promoted
by the State Opera itself with neither

encouragement nor extra money
from the dry Senate.

Programmes are themed and
come m harness with serious semi-

nars — this year the subject was na-

tionalism in music, with performan-

ces of Tannhduser and Lohengrin

making their own creepy contribu-

tion. Barenboim’s closing concert ex-

amined some acceptable and less ac-

ceptable faces of German music: ex-

cerpts from Fidelia and Beethoven’s

Ninth Symphony. Schoenberg's Sur-
vivor from Warsaw and one of the

nastier moments from Lohengrin.

Hearing the latter chunk of fascism-

in-music twice in 24 hours was al-

most more than 1 could take.

Other impressions from the sec-

Been there, done that a scene from Berlin’s new yet curiously old-fashioned Tannhduser in the city’s showcase Staatsoper Unter den Linden

ond weekend? Barenboim's energy is

simply phenomenal: the only other

conductor in the festival, for a concert

ofSchoenberg's MosesundAron and
an absolutely stunning Lied von der
Erde, was Pierre Boulez; the Mahler,
wonderfully sung tty Jon Viliars and
Roman Trekel, was the high point of
the visitThis is no putdown of Baren-
boim: it isjust that his opera perform-

ances have competition from the

stage, and his concert with his other

orchestra, the Chicago Symphony, de-

voted to three early Strauss tone po-
ems, proved somewhat indigestible.

The overwhelming impression was
that the Staatskapelle is a superb or-

chestra. to be spoken of in the same
breath as their colleagues elsewhere

in Berlin, in Dresden and Vienna.

Among the Festtage projects is a
Wagner cycle, to be completed in

2002. Hearing this orchestra playing

the music in the Staatsoper Unter

den Linden, definitely Berlin's show-

case opera house, is indeed an invit-

ing prospect. And having the same
production team — the director Har-

ry Kupfer and set designer Hans
Schavemoch — for the whole cycle is

also fine, in principle. But this year’s

new Tannhduser and revival of Lo-

hengrin had a curiously old-fash-

ioned feel. Kupfer shocked us all to

the core back in the 1970s. but today

seems merely cold and efficient, and
as for Schavemoch’s taste for black-

and-white colour schemes. PVC cur-

tains and translucent plastic walls—
well, been there, done that
Lohengrin, which Kupfer is reput-

ed to loathe (in w' ich case why direct

it?).wr
.. wr * >off. engaging in none

of the ijeas thrown up by thework. It

just turned out to be ‘'Elsa’s dream".
Oh. please. At least Tannhduser had
some colourful costumes by Buki
Shiff. and Kupfer’s depiction of

stuffy, smug Thuringian society sar-

donically. even wittily, turned the pro-

scenium arch into a mirror. The title

role was sung by Robert Gambill

The American tenor proved an in-

spired choice: his voice has grown,

but it retains its steadiness, musicali-

ty and lyricism, and he is a superb ac-

tor. Casting in both operas was at a
luxury level: Waltraud Meier a knock-

out as Venus and Ortrud, Angela De-

note a radiant, secure Elisabeth.

Rene Pape as the King in Lohengrin.

T
he Festtage has no trouble at-

tracting audiences. Up to a
quarter are said to come
from outside Germany, and

ihai may be a modest estimate: you
have to listen quite hard to hear Ger-

man spoken in the intervals. More
jockeying for position. And one rea-

son for holding the festival at Easter

is that the Berlin Philharmonic is in

Salzburg, so the Staatskapelle gets i

into the Philharmonic. 1 had hitherto

been protected from this preposter-

ous building (all righL the acoustics

are fabulous), a concert hall in the

round in which the focus of attention

of more than 2,000 spectators is con-

centrated on one figure at its hotspot

centre, an unfortunate connotation in

this particular dry. Yes. it was built

for Herbert von Karajan, and as m
the case of that other impossibly

megalomaniac Karajan building, the

Grosses Festspielhaus in Salzburg,

the only thing to do is pull it down
and «*art again.

Does Europe need a new Karajan

figure? If so, i suppose Barenboim
could fit the bill. He has the energy,

the determination, the political clout

He is on the shortlist for the Berlin

Philharmonic and for Bayreuth. He
oould do it I just wish he wouldn't, it

is lime to move on. i
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D izzy Gillespie had an

old gag that went:

"Ladies and gentle-

men, beforewe go any further.

I'd just like to introduce the

band," whereupon he intro-

duced the band members to

one another. Today's interna-

tional jazz community, more
impressively represented this

year than ever at the Chelten-

ham Jazz Festival has a differ-

ent strategy: a monumental
opening number with solos all

round becomes a kind ofhand-
shake with the audience.

When the company is pleas-

ant and the guests have some-

thing to say, this convivial hab-

it works rather well. Chick Co-
rea's Origin, for example, is

built round an acoustic sextet

originally led by the bassist Aw

NO (15): Robert Lepage's supple,

black comedy forms a psychedelic

drain ot coincidences between a
Canadian actress and her bomb-
maWng boyfriend. A teasing puzzle

about potoes and an.

TEA WITH MUSSOUNI (PG>: Rashes
at dry hranour illuminate ZeflnOTs
utxna to tea EngSeh spinsters who
raised 16m in Florence before Musso-
lini jaded them. With Maggie Smfeti,

Joan Ptowrigtw. and Judl Dench.

THE FACULTY (15): Fishy acHS
tinier with Mgh comedy quota from
Kevm Williamson. A faculty of school-

teachers gel taken over by aUon
squids from outer space. Director

Robert Rodriguez Hogs the creeping

paranoa wflh seat-dutching wiL

SLAM (15): Saul Wiliams puts In a
sensational performance as a Uack
rap poet caught up In the Washington
prison system. A gritty documentary
style film by Marc Levin.

HIGH ART (18): Afiy Sheedy and
Racffn MttcheO spread lesbian gloom
and doom in an upmarket photogra-

PUINKETT & MACLEANE (15): Jake
ScoTt5 1 Bth-cerrtury swashbuckler is

irridiy amusing if you Rka being
mugged. With Robert Carfyte and
Jonny Lee MBer.

BLAST FROM THE PAST (12): An
Ingenious comedy about a man
(Brendan Fraser) released after 3S
years In a nuclear bunker. Bit Kelly

directs.

THE NIGHT OF THE HUNTER (12):

Charles Laughton's only stab at

dracting is a Tore Sawyer versus

Stemmy Todd nightmare, Robert
MOchum's crooked preacher Is unfor-

gettable. A classic 1855 fear movie.

No introductions necessary
ishai Cohen. This was a tight-

knit band playing challenging

material even before Corea got

involved. Add his composition-

al skill, keyboard brilliance

and deft presentation, and
their 35-minute opener. Dou-
ble Image, didn't seem a mo-
ment too long. The band
thriveson a polyrhythmiccom-
plexity provided by Corea and
drummer Jeff Ballard, with Co-
hen hitting and strumming
his bass from time to time to

add to the rhythmic density.

Whereas the musical conver-

sation of Corea's band spar-

kled, the opening dialogue be-

tween Polish pianist JLeszek

Mozdzer and saxophonist

Adam Pieronczyk, making
their UK debut, was harder

work. It was 25 minutes into

the opening piece, by which

dine several of the audience

had shuffled away, that a mag-
ical transformation took place.

Instead of their rather earnest

free-form introduction, they
were suddenly playing gently

and interestingly in unison.

Their new compositions which
followed got better and better.

I suspect Chico Freeman’s
opening number would have
been longer than anyone else*
ifhis set had not been delayed

by some missing instruments.

“Perhaps they were hidden de-
liberately," muttered someone
behind me. as the saxophon-

ist's Latin band Goataca
launched into its brash seL In
Freeman’s previous Chelten-

ham appearances, he has been
a paragon of tasteful, witty,

and complex modern tenor

playing. But now he strutted

on stage in a daffodil yellow

suit honking, trilling, and
swaying in front of an arsenal

of percussion, and the muscu-
lar piano of Hilton Ruiz.

The band that followed on
the main stage showed just

how effectively it is possible to

entertain, yet retain the high-

est musical standards. Joe
Lovano broke his trio’s open-

ing handshake into three sec-

tions, each of which displayed

a different aspect of the group.
They played with and for one
another, Idris Muhammad'S
powerful drums dropping to

the quietest shiver behind
Cameron Brown's articulate

and full-toned bass.

The most individual open-

ing statement of the festival

came from another small

group, Dave Douglas's Tiny

Bell Trio. Drummer Jim

Black combines allusions to

the entire drum tradition, in-
|

side and outside jazz, intoa flu-
|

id and exciting style of his

own. He is the perfect counter-

foil for Douglas. With the gui- :

tarist Brad Shepik they tore in

and out ofSchumann,jazz bal-

lads, Balkan folk tunes and

originals with verve and hu-

mour. The audience rewarded

them with riotous applause

and spontaneous laughter —
the kind of reaction that enli-

vens not just the handshake,!

but the entire conversation"

that follows.

U

Alyn Shipton
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We won't
let you

go
astray.

Tills is the fun part. Spotting the advertisement.

Reading it through. Thinking about changing firms.

Imagining resigning. Your leaving do.

The presents. The card.

But it doesn't have to be the best bit.
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Leasetec

A KeyCorp Company

EUROPEAN REGIONAL COUNSEL
BERKSHIRE To £Excellent + Bens

Since its inception in 1 979, Leasetec has distinguished itself as an Industry leader in the

provision of operating and capital lease financing for the products of manufacturers of

IT equipment and software worldwide. With its business spanning Europe, North

America and Asia, the company originates more than US$1 blfflon in new teases each

year and currently manages a portfolio of over $2 bffion in lease assets.

As a result of continued growth in the region, Leasetec is seeking to appoint a

European Regional Counsel. Based at its European Headquarters in Ascot, you will

provide high-level advice to the business and establish the European legal function for

the company.

With between 4 and 7 years' post-qualification experience, gained either in a City

practice or in-house, you will have a strong commercial law and transactional

background together with some involvement In corporate and finance issues. A

knowledge of equipment leasing, whtet highly desirable, is not a prerequisite.

You wffl be a motivated, commercially-minded Individual who is keen to contribute in a

strategic manner to the business. Crucially you will be able to work autonomously,

Baising effectively with local lawyers in each jurisdiction with the ability to deal

comfortably with management at all levels irrtemationaJIy. Some travel will be required

and a second European language would be an advantage.

This is a challenging and exciting opportunity for a high calibre individual to take on a

pivotal role in this international company. In return, Leasetec offers an exceflent

package including competitive base salary plus a comprehensive benefits package.

For Utter Information. h comptete

confidence, please contact Jure

Maris on 0171 405 6082 (0101 442
0641 ewrinpftiectaendfljarufftfetQ

her at QD In-House LapaL

reMftmtanat8Bqrigoupxo.uk

QD In-House Legal
37-41 Bedford Row
London WC1R4JH

Tut 0171 405 6062

ConfldsnSal fax: 0171 831

Web: wwwtqdgrcupxom

This asa^unnnt is being

exctuslvaty handtad by

QD In-House Legal and afl

direct or Third party applications

wffl be forwarded to thorn for

consideration.

INVESTORM reOKX

HAMPSHIRE MAGISTRATES’ COURTS COMMITTEE

APPOINTMENT OF LEGAL TEAM MANAGER
SALARY RANGE £29 535 - £32,235 p.a. (pirn £2,000 pjl Lawyer's Professional Qualification Supplement)

to ifi® Head of Legal Services but will be responsible on a daily basis for ihe work of the

P-S.D a to which he/she is appointed.
Service which is at Ihe forefront of innovative change and which IB

The post offers the chBUen^ of Amanda. The group has a high and varied workload (MIS Category I)

seeking to create a sendee irtuch re^ooM fwew
^

- nifeant rMonJ of gnccessfhl operational involvement in the work of

““L*® "“““5?
to cSutetothe^Knt^ic devdopmsat of flmsendre in Hampshire.

Magistrates courts, and wm be espeiwa “ on A ~ 1QQa
The dosing date for receipt of applications: Friday* ^
Interviews will be held at Aldershot Magistrates Court

. , **. Tgnru HtimA ah fl17flR-49M27

For an application form and infonnaiian package, please telephone Mbs Lanne Croad on 0170M92227

Hamtffihire Magistrates’ Coarts Committee

The Court Ho^HmleSRoad, Havant, Hampshire, P09 2AL

mjCC is os Equal Opportunities Bmplojer

£An innovative provider ofhigh quality services

.

99

A major client.

ACCORD pic

General Counsel

Hertfordshire To £‘Excellent + bens

The Accord group of companies has been created on the refocussing of the John

Doyle Group pic. The company is involved h developing FM, maintenance services

and PR solutions for a variety of organisations. With an initial turnover approaching

£100m and the basking of City investors, the company is pfenning a public Bstrig in

the next 3-5 years

.

The opportunity has arisen to join Accord as General Counsel. As a member of the

senior management team, you win be responsible for all legal matters arising and will

be required to provide strategic legal advice at board level.

With between 3 and 7 years’ post-qusfification experience, gamed either in private

practice or in-house, you wifi be committed to providing high-quality commercial

advice. You will have a strong commercial law background and extensive

negotiation experience. Some exposure to employment law and insurance matters

would be advantageous. You wffl have the capacity to succeed as part of a team in

a dynamic, commercial environment.

This is an outstancfing opportunity for a high caibre individual to take an important

and strategic role in this dynamic new company. As you would expect from a role

that requires significant senior input - with individuals from both within and outside

the organisation - this position offers an excellent salary and benefits package.

F6ftl>iBrlntomafa i.noamplalB

confidence. pfee»oortnd
SamarthiRHfciqn 01714066082

P171 221 8SS6(MM«nd4arwta
tohsraODlMtauMiUgrt.

E-m«H mainaoqdgmpmufc

QD kt-Hotmi Legal

3741 Baffin Row
London WC1R4JH

1*01714056062
Con4danSalfne0i71 B31

1

wwwqagrapmuk

TW» nn rig¥iMi« 1« botag

QD hrttouM Lagal and*
Qnct orMd party

O
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CAN IT BE
LEGAL?

Now It's easy to set up your own
practice. Hampden Legal provides a

complete professional infrastructure and
network including City office,

secretarial support, sophisticated IT,

legal library and full management
accountancy functions.

Call us today for more Information.

«§*P Hampden Legal
PftACTISe SUCCESSFULLY AT HOME

42 Cnitched Friars. London. EC3N 2AP
Telephone: 0171 709 1500'

Speak to Fiona Begley,
Anthony Rose or Charlie OGver

Workingfor conservation

This is mvque opportunity to become a key part of

one of Europe's most effective and respected
environmental organisations.

Legal Adviser
Salary area £23b

Sandy, Bedfordshire

The RSPB ts Europe's largest voluntary nature

conservation organisation, with over one mflSon

members, and part of a global partnership called

EtirdUe International. We work for the conservation

of birds and their habitats and through this the

diversity or afl life.

We want a lawyer, who shares our commitment to

the protection of the environment, to back-up our

policy advocacy and casework staff. Legal analysis

plays a Key rote In much of our campaigning.We also

want to streamline our use of the legal process and
improve our success rates ki protecting Important

sites.

Mau w* need professional qualifications; around
three year* experience working as a lawyer, a solid

grasp of environmental taw and the pfenning system

ami preferably EU and public international law too.

Vbu wffl need to be a good communicator and a
diplomat. Some experience of advocacy, whether

formal or informal (campaigning or lobbying), is

deskabfe.

An understand rtg of nature conservation would be
helpfuL The post win involve travel sound the UK
and poesfoly abroad.

Interested applicants should send a CV and
covering letter to: Personnel Department, RSPB,
The Lodge, Sandy; Beds SG19 2DL.

Closing date: _
Wednesday?! April 1899

THE ROYAL SOCTKTY FOR THK 1 3
PROTECTION OF BIRDS
Rctfctcrod Ourity N*nb«rU7076 ' mwiwmmmi

APPOINTMENTS TO THE OFFICE
OF aRCUITJUDGE

The Lord Chancellor invites applications from suitably

qualified persons for appointment to the office of Circuit

Judge. Successful applicants will be recommended to

The Queen for appointment to the Circuit Bench to fill

vacancies arising between 1 April 2000 and 31 March 2001.

Applications may be made by those who have held a right of
audience in the Crown Court or county courts for a period of
ten years. They should normally be aged between 45 and 60
on 1 April 2000 and have served in the office of Recorder (not

necessarily on the circuit to which they seek assignment as a
Circuit Judge) for a period of 2 years prior to that date.

Applications may also be made by those who have served in

the'office of District Judge for a period of 3 years on 1 April

2000.

The Lord Chancellor will recommend for appointment the

candidates who appear to him to be best qualified regardless

of ethnic origin, gender, marital status, sexual orientation,

political affiliation, religion or (subject to the physical

requirements of the office) disability.

An application form, together with a job description, note of
the criteria for appointment, and further information for

applicants, is available by telephoning 0171-210 8983
(voicemail will operate outside normal office hours) or by
writing to:

Circuit Bench Appointments (JGD IB)

Lord Chancellor’s Department
Selbome House

54/60 Victoria Street

London SW1E 6QW
e-mail: jag.IcdhqOgtneLgov.uk

Completed application forms must be returned by noon on
Friday 14 May 1999

Oury Clark - Solicitors

Oury Clark - Chartered Accountants

This strategic affiance has gum rapidly shea Its

inception offering a broad range of accounting and

legal services from its offices in London and Sough.

Wd are now seeking an able conveyancer wth
commercial and residential experience to Join Ihe

team. This is an excMng opportunity. Excellent salary

Apply wflhCV toe*

Oury Clark

P 0 BOX 150

Clppwham Court

Oppenham Lane

Skxigh SL1 SAT
BetRAO

OuyCakk
54 Jennyn Street

St Jamesb
London

SL1Y6LX
flat JED

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES SHOULD BE

ADDRESSED TO: BOX No

c/o TIMES NEWSPAPERS P.O.BOX 3553.

VIRGINIA ST,

LONDON, El 9GA

APPOINTMENTS TO THE OFFICE
OF CIRCUITJUDGE TO SET IN THE
MERCANTILE COURT AT CARDIFF

(GROUP 5)
The Lord Chancellor invites applications from suitably

qualified persons for appointment to the office of Circuit

Judge to sit in the Mercantile Court at Cardiff. The vacancy is

expected to arise later this year.

Applications may be made by serving Circuit Judges in

England and Whies and by those who have held a right of

audience in the Crown Court or county courts for a period of

ten years. They should normally be aged between 45 and 60

on 1 September 1999-

The Lord Chancellor will recommend for appointment the

candidate who appears to him to be best qualified regardless

of ethnic origin, gender, marital status, sexual orientation,

political affiliation, religion or (subject to the physical

requirements of the office) disability.

An application form, together with a job description, note of

the criteria for appointment, and further information for

applicants, is available by telephoning 0171-210-8983

(voicemail will operate outside normal office hours) or by

writing to:

Circuit Bench Appointments 0GD jg)

Lord Chancellor's Department

Selbome House
54/60 Victoria Street

LONDON SW1E 6QW
e-mail: jagJcdhqdgtneLgov.uk

Completed application forms must be returned by noon on
Friday 29 April 1999
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April 26th is indelibly marked in every litigator's diary as the date their lives

will change. Radical reforms will hopefully lead to a simpler system for litigants

and their lawyers. Litigation departments throughout the country have been

busy planning for the changes for months - our Client, however, has been

ahead of the game for years.

Litigation and alternative dispute resolution are the bedrocks of this dynamic

London firm. With a wealth of expertise in, for example, all aspects of

partnership, regulatory, construction and banking/recovery disputes, the firm

is ideally placed to increase its market share.

Due to planned growth the firm is looking to integrate further partners in areas

such as insurance, employment, intellectual property and information

technology. You will be an established name in your sector and must have

demonstrable practice development skills.

The litigation world is going through great change. If you want to be right at

the heart of it we would like to hear from you.

for further Information in complete confidence please contact Jonathan Brenner or

Debbie Cochrane on 0171 523 1240 (0181 940 6848 evenings/weekends) or write to

them at ZMB, 37 Sun Street. London E.C2M 2PL Confidential fax 0171 523 3839.

E-mail ]onathan.brenner@zarakgroup.ccHn
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LEGAL APPOINTMENTS
INTERNATIONAL MEDIA COMPANY

Legal Adviser

South East £Negotiable + bens + car

Listed in New York, this fast growing entertainment company operates a DTH platform and

cable network - corrprising 22 channels of proffammsrtg. With the planed lamch of a

premium sports channel and increase of charnel output to 32, the company expects to

estabBsh a premier position h the Bropean market, having successfully compietKl a major

bond and equity financing programme.

Slice its inception in 1997 the company has expanded rapidly and now seeks a 2-5 year

qualfied media/comnnercial lawyer to take on a pivotal role at this crucial and exciting tkne in

its development Reporting to the Head of Legal, but working closely alongside the DTH

management the successful individual wi be part of the programming management team,

based at its operational headquarters n the South East

Ybu wi need television experience, preferably progammrtg acquisitions - either in-house

from a TV, video or film company, or one erf their dtetributors- or from a private practice firm

recognised for their expertise in this area. ExposiffB to international transaction vrork w3 be

an advantage. With a good academic background, you should have an outgoing, proactive

and commercial approach with the abity to gain credfcffiy quickly both here and

internationally. aftewble outlook, you will need ener^vigotr and enthusiasm to adapt

wefi to the pioneering spirit of this dynamic aid innovative company.

This is an axcelent opportunity for a bwyer keen to take early responsibility and to break out

of a strict legal rote into the operational front ine. A negotiable salary and benefits package.

01717827^9

F«1Hlharrtormafl3n,h
camplBtt conkJancB, chaw
contact June Maoris or Kfr
SUtcfltf* on 0T71 4Q6OB2
f)1 81 4420841 or 0956 5fl0 203
awringsAweteia* or unfa
tnsma QD IfeMouM Lagri.

sutcMkOgdETUDmuk

QD In-House Legal
37-41 BedfomHow
London WC1R 4JH

TO:
0171 405 8062

Confidential toe
0171 831 6394

Wsfac
www.qdf70up.com

IOTEQOKDtlKSU
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PRACTICE

Comm Property 2-4 yrs* pqe
Ambitious solicitor required to join an

up and coming City property teem.

First-class client base For solicitor with

retail and development work exp.

Ref; 414972 Claire Weston

Litigation Prof Supp 4 yrs’+ pqe
Professional support lawyer required

for key City practice, dealing with

general litigation issues, including

insurance matters. Rare opportunity.

Reft 36899 Jessica Jay

Shipping 2-5 yrs1 pqe
Leading City medium-sized firm

requires lawyer with experience in dry

shipping litigation. Exp of High Court

and arbitration hearings favourable.

Ref: 44191

INDUSTRY/BANKS

Mortgage Lending 1-3 yrs pqe
High-profile financial services

organisation seeks forward-thinking

lawyer to work on legal matters arising

from its residential mortgage portfolio.

Reft 28262 Jessica Jay

Telecoms - Europe 3-5 yrs1 pqe
Corporate/commerdaJ lawyers with

regulatory exp are sought by a leading

telecoms company for numerous roles

throughout Europe. Languages useful.

Ref: 21452 Andrew Regan

Derivatives 5-10 yrs’ pqe
High-calibre senior derivatives lawyer

sought for pivotal role at leading bulge-

bracket firm. Fixed income, equity,

emerging markets and hedging exp.

PSD

Jessica Jay Ref; 25174

PSD Reuter Simkin

28 Essex Street

London WC2R 3AT
Teiephone 0171 970 9700
Facsimile 0171 936 3978

E-mail sim.fouriedpsdgroup.com

Internet www.psdgroup.com

Europe Asia North America

Claire Hine

INVESTOR IN PEOPLE

THE WIDEST CHOICE
Corp/Rn ft Co/Co Lawyers 3-5 Years

1 PQE The Caribbean

Some of die region's largest and best known law firms have

opportunities tor solicitors or banisters with at least three years’

experience in the above areas of'law, gained from a well known City

films or diambars. The work ioduda a variety of finance related

manas on behalf of an international dkni base and applications

would be especially welcome from candidates with backgrounds in

mutual Hinds, structured finance and capital markets. The positions

oficr the opportunity to gain excellent experience handling a top

quality workload in an attractive environment. For more
information please contact Sean Muiherin. Ret 4099

Properly Litigation CTop City

This international practice is one ofthe dry’s leading firms and is now
kxiking to further expand its property litigation group by the addition

ofa lawyer with up to 2 years’ experience in tins field. Ifyou wish to

join this highly regarded and focused team, working with a caseload

and client base of die highest quality where the opportunities for

advancement will he unfettered, contact Ozlem AvnL Ref: 113

Projects/Posrer Senior Assisfant/Partner Designate

An excellent opportunity has arisen in this highly regarded

medium sized City firm’s Corporate Group for a Senior
Towcr/Projects Lawyer. High quality work will include
infTasmicrure projects, fuel supply and purchase agreements,
and Eastern Europe work, in a structure where there will be no
bars to progression. Contact Ozlcxn AvnL Ref: 4133

Private Client Essex
The private client work of this leading practice stems from
corporate and agricultural clients and high net worth individuals.

There is a position for cither a senior lawyer capable of leading

and developing a department or a more junior solicitor with a
minimum of three years’ experience. In either case, you will be
commercially aware with a strong interest in marketing. You
should have experience in estate planning, wills, tax and trusts.

The position holds terrific potential to develop the department

further. Please conracr Andie Field. Ref: 755

US FIRMS IN LONDON
We are looking for exceptional lawyers, preferably working for a

top ten Cire firm or leading regional practice in one of the

specialisms referred to below. Wc especially require people who
arc happy in their current role but who would be interested in

taking a look at practices where their workload is smilar, the

environment crating, the client base is unrivalled and salaries

between ten and sixty percent above Cry rates. Why not take

two minutes and call us for more information?

Corporate: 0-6 yrs PQE Insolvency: 0-6 yrs PQE
Structured Fin: 0-6 yrs PQE Corp Tax: 1-6 yrs PQE
IP: 3-7 yrs PQE Banking: 2-6 yis PQE

Please contact James Yates.

EU/Compstitjofl - 1-3 Yeats' PQE Brussels

For information on excellent opportunities to work with

leading firms in the heart of Europe, please contact Sean
Muiherin. Ref: 468

French M&A Lawyer Paris or Luxembourg

This $20+ billion US multinational has a requirement for a

high calibre French lawyer with extensive M&A experience to

assume a new role based in cither Paris or Luxembourg. Ideally

you will be French qualified although candidates qualified

elsewhere with experience of living and working in Paris will be

considered. This is a hands-on role that will require a flexible

and adaptable approach and involve interaction at the most
senior levels both internally and externally. Contact Navcen
TolL Ret 4042

Regulatory Affairs Counsel London
This last growing international telecommunications company is

cunrntly seeking a 3+ years’ qualified lawyer, either with

relccnms regulatory or EC competition law experience to deal

with a variety of legal matters and be responsible for

monitoring regulatory developments in the UK and Ireland.

Contact Rachael North. M 4164

European Comraerclal/TT Role London

Our client is a worldwide provider of IT services and business

S4>iution$. Reporting to the General Counsel in the US, our
client seeks an additional senior lawyer with between 5 and 10
years’ experience IT/IP and general commercial matters.

Contact Rachael North. Rat 4155

Property Development Berkshire

This expanding property development company is looking to

recruit a 1 to 4 years’ qualified solicitor to deal with all aspects

of property acquisition and development. A stock market

Rotation is planned. Contact Shorn McDongall on Tel:

01223 516001; Fax: 01223 516002. Ret 4140

Patents (European Role) London
This high technology company has an opportunity for a

European Patent Attorney capable of handling electro

mechanical inventions in a highly commercial role. Contact
Laurence Simons personally. Ref: 4143

Company Commercial London
This professional services firm has an attractive opportunity for

a good all rounder, ideally with 4 or more years’ experience.
The firm specialises in advising owner managed businesses and
the work is varied and interesting. Contact Shona McDongall
on 01223 516001 or Laurence Simons personally. Ref. 3983> LAURENCE SIMONS

international Legal Recruitment

Professional, Proactive and Personal

Craven House, 121 Kingsway, London WC2B 6PA. Tel +44 (0)171 831 3270, Fax +44 (0)171 831 4429
Evenings fafter 7pm)/Wccfaads Td: +44 (0)181 203 9080

BARCLAYS : Senior Litigation Lawyer c.5 yrs
:

pqe

- . Bardavs. a bank with a dear vision for the future, has recently established a
: j 1:1.a

1

r inued comrrttment to

PSD

RsuterSbnldn

j

Legal Racruftment

excellence. Lawyers are an integral part of the business, providing high-class

advice from within the areas they serve.

As a result an excellent opportunity now exists for a solicitor or barrister to

take overall responsibility for litigation within the many businesses of the

Retail Financial Services Division of Barclays. Work will involve managing a
team of lawyers; decking poficy and strategy for the team; maintaining

effective systems for the management of caseloads and co-ordinating

litigation with external lawyers.

Candidates should have at least 4-5 years' post-qualification experience in

large-scale litigation cases including a strong track record in banking
litigation, gained either from a leading law firm or in-house. This is a pivotal

role requiring first-rate technical expertise, commercial acumen, drive and
the confidence necessary for a position with this level of autonomy.

In return, a comprehensive remuneration package is on offer.

This appointment represents a rare chance for litigator to work not only in-

house. but for a blue-chip UK FTSE 100 organisation with a dedicated legal

department.

For further information, cafl our exclusively retained consultants,
James Newman or Claire Hine, at PSD Reuter Simian. Alternatively

send your CV with covering letter to the address/fax number below,
quoting reference 44335. All direct or third party applications will be
forwarded to PSD Reuter Simkin.

PSD Reuter Simian

28 Essex Street

London WC2R3AT
Telephone 01 71 9709675
Facsmie0171 9383978
E-mafl IchpnepsdgroLpxom
Internet www.psdgnx43.con1

INVESTOR IN PEOnE

In-House* Practice in London
Nationwide S International

SWINDON c.3-5yrs
Greatopportunity toracommercial tavyerto joindMstonaf
blue chip co. Woridng dosely wtth menGpement, the rslB

wgtatadooingwfeawiftrangertconqjIaxcoiitaLtoal

Issues. Generous package.
*

SNRCLA1USMANAGER c£40k+ package
Brooby- Blue Chip co seelsa seniordefers lawyer as a
fist tine appufciMw il Wfri a minimum of 3yrs instance
Hgation & some motor data expfce Hs ts a tuque
opportrty to joinaUK martet leader.

New jobs this week

CONSTRUCTION 1-4yrs LICENSING 1-5yrs
An Ideal opporiunfy to undertaka befr contentious and TMs 30 partner Arm based In CJertsnwel seeks an
rxxHanjtaousyrka^bfabro^raigeofdenteat assistant tojoin As butt** license lean. Working
tatopOyfirm.YoueAmeehe aMstidegreeofsupport

and wi work m a randly, dose tail tan. some unusual/ Interesting mafias.

NQ-2jrs

c.3-5yrsCOMMERCIAL
London- Commercial lawyer wllh heavyweM*
experiencesoqht to join bam at duedip ffco. Some IT

aqfcetiedbutnotesserid. lawyerswitii majorprovtodai

timearc encouraged to apply.

PARIS c.3-6yrs
international legal team of up imttnattonai seeks a
conradal lawyer wgi breed International experience to

deal ntt m^or projects in the Asian 6 Mdda Eastern
nrarlce&.Soto trawl Spoken French required.

INTERNATIONAL. PROJECTS 2-5yre
London- Oulstarcfing opportwBy wHi barfing franca
htwsalorUXqualtallawyerwfrprnbctsATtllimaclions

experiencetodeMiporaoBtotaSoukAmerica. Spoiish
language skfc legated.

SOUTH COAST to c£40k
Learfrgoo: aiiatsadaptabto.buskie83mlndedoooeneidtf
lawyer to handB dheree range of conned, francs,

employment aid dispute rafatad work. PasonaBy Is key

and oix dent b flexua on pqe bveL

INTERNET/NEW MEDIA c.3yrs+
Herti-DynanticS faststanding intanet ufltic8 provider

seeks sob dtargeaximadal lawyer wfr sxpi to fT/iww

madb to ded afr uratd wide web issues. (£40*- M
package he car.

fNSOLVENCY/BANKING 5yrs+
London- Leading anestment bank seats high caferc

lawyerwtf: cross-fccder Srisctexyifinandai resmttnlng

experience to jota legal learn rtoalng vtti major injects.

Languages a plus. To c £75t

EUROPEAN TELECOMS 3-4yrs+
France, Spain, Belgium ft the NTOiertands- Wafer

telecoms group seeks knaty queued lawyers w3t

regUatorytorporate experience tor tnedtiased mbs
managing healoperations. Salary to£50k-*-package.

PFI/PROJECTS
Ambofproperty. Privatefinance and prcteebwok fe on
offer al Ms "bfe name' C2y fiim. Youshoufehaveasofid
property tackpound. preferably iom a C8y Snn, and a
desire to broaden yowexperience mto projects work

COMHERCIAUIP 1-3yrs
If)ouhaw a sound taring and haw gained good post-

quaBtoadon experience in toese areas, Ms firm of
imrtwled reputation could be you- Ideal move. You w8
handte a mbied casetoad of IF and genemf commeiaai
rattanml act tor a dhena dartIsm.

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION NCK2yrs
Ourdent, a poptta40 pareierfen, rerely rooirtsatMs
level, but now has a tertasSc opportonlty far a jurtor
Hgatarfa undertake topqudlyconmnaal afeaflon n g
tortvtogteam StrongacademicsandgoodCBy experience
vttsL

EMPLOYMENT 1.3yr8
This fencersagenutoe'quaftyrt fife'mow. Worifrg In

acongenaennw^tsidertaiange lagelycortenSous
nkkred this practice often avetyWeranToption I you
are currently working at a fegerOy firm.

TRADEMARKS 1-5yrs
Agurttiy one rt Bib leafing tmdnmarks tsaUjua ki 9»
Ccy. mb tramoears a MxiloiBopportunity farasoflcaor
orqtatairaderoaAayarttoimderttaadlvttawattad
on brtari rt an envlrtte dent base. Pereonafr fa as
taortare as experience.

COMMERCIAL 2yrs+
TTaiYsa realhazabort faacofcomteamatMsrouter
Cqrpranoa. A peat writing envtarenant where ytw

a retahfe*wrata to big Crty fort Corporate (awyorc wtstfro to
handta more conmeiaf wort wfl afeo be constafr.

PROPERTY 2-4yrs
Very oUiafrB move for a CSy babied property lawyer
wanting a ttaigB rt ctftne i48i top qualty work. Ttifewa toinm property teaman olfar bote.

mourn*** to bTSWWSS

BANKING LITIGATION NO ft 3-5yre
This Cly frn Is a leader In fi» awa rt banking Rfigalon

arMfastoxigreprtaaonforantenovaive jxicorwnw ciai

approach, frkmgrtskxyrtworking wfr the banttfe and

finance Musbyrndaskapariculariy attractivemontor
tayers rt toese bw levels of quatification.

CORPORATE KNOW HOW Fufi/Paftthne
Unusuallybroadand Meresfing role attiitsmedkaTHtized

City Ann. FknMe rote hdudes teseodi, marioafrg ta
design ft torptemertafion oftrabfrg. in okfifion to strong

corporate experience, an outgoing peisonafiy ant
oomnwrcU approach BrevteL

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION 1-2yrs
TWs smd City fsm resfly punches above tis weight eod

isapopularchaicewfrtoiiveraftDfflbiggertactotyfinitf.
ktaopportunity (oran ambtfous cnAdBrtMfrrKgta

,

to make a mark atMs refteshingfy progressive fra

PRIVATE CUENT NQ-2yrs
As part rt its expansion plans, (Ms breakaway Cfor

practiceSBeksai additional lawpx federtharafleabroad

Spectrum of private cfent work for high net worih

individuals. The firm offers a healthy, balanced
environment, an unusualyhigh fendofdentcontact and
real reqxmsIAy from the outreL

PUBUSHING Senior
Thbpopular London Irm akeady toads #» tirtd to

prtflshteg aid advertising and seeks an experienced

tewyertafeinasapretoertalunlierdevQtoptnetocinfc
PjAfishkig practice. You shortd haw strong maritefrg
skfr and insqtit into area such as ordne booksettng-

TELECOMS 6mB»-3yr8 ft 3-Tyrs

rwth a strong reputfllon In tins area Is

tetperienctoganenormousuptenInwork. Goodlongterm
prospect and benefits paefrgesare on ofier.

GRAHAM GILL 4 YOUNG

Wj j

idi i

4
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t -mail: [aurCnccC'huircnccsiuions.dciiifan.crr.itL 0171 430 1711
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Cybercrime: policing the Internet
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le Net is causing huge global
jroblems says Frances Gibb, .

:low. So far, the US has only
’ led this crime nationally,

[says Steven Philippsohn,

id music fraud on the Web
rising, says Tony Morris

p Internet crime in America over the past year is

Said to have jumped by 600 per cent and lawyers

•are predicting a similar trend for Britain. They
.want government action against cyberfraud,
particularly to protect consumers when they trade

on the Net
[Jim Anderson, a partner with Reynolds Porter
‘Chamberlain, says that the Government’s

e-commerce Bill should be used to

introduce such safeguards. At present the
•consultation paper, entitled Building Confidence
j*m Electronic Commerce, does not contain enough
14 practical suggestions for improving consumer

idence. MrAnderson believes that the

lent needs to act pre-emptively.

^National Fraud Information Centre’s list of

Internet crimes includes web auctions

bid for but never delivered); charges for

^services thought to be free; empty promises of

®tnisiness opportunities or franchises; false

^promises of credit cards to people with bad credit
" histories; and phoney job agencies wanting fees

' to match people to jobs. Other cons range from

! bogus investments and false vacation offers to

fake scholarship search services and fraudulent

prize offers.

;
But as lawyers grapple with cybercrime, they are

also keen to use the Net Geoff Hoon, Minister of

State at the .Lord Chancellor’s Department at a

recent conference on cyberspace pointed to a
coming technological revolution in the justice

system: a prisoner in the dock might appear on a
.

video screen, dusty legal tomes would cease to

exist as all information wait on to the Internet

, and people could get free legal advice via TV
access to the Net Eveiy part of the system would
be linked via the Net and citizens would have
direct access to Government and toIhe courts.

DftHELHUiSHgBI

•Vc

FRANCES Gibb Caught In die Net David L. Smith, aNew Jersey computerhacker, was charged with spreading the Melissa e-mafl virus

Combating
music piracy

A teenager in a bed-

room equipped with
a PC. modem and al-

bum collection may now ille-

gally disseminate CEkjuaJi-
ty sound around the world
at the push of a button.
New technologies have

made the storing and down-
loading of music over tin; In-
ternet much easier— partic-

ularly so-called MP3 tech-

nology which compresses
sound files.

Technology is providing
some solutions. In America
the first mechanical licence

has been granted for the on-
line sales of MP3 music
which contemplates using
embedded licensing num-
bers in musical works down-
loaded from a licensee's

website. Consumers will

then know that the music
has been properly licensed

and European collecting so-

cieties are likely to follow.

The challenge lies with
the legislators. The propos-
al for an EU Copyright Di-
rective. Copyright and Relat-

ed Rights in the Informa-
tion Society, places empha-
sis on new products and
services containing intellec-

tual properly, both online

and on physical carriers

such as CDs and digital vid-

eo discs (DVDs).
The aim is to “harmonise

aspects of copyright law
and related rights and ad-
just and complement exist-

ing legal framework”. Spe-

cifically. it focuses on har-

monising rules on the right

of reproduction: communi-
cating tothe public right (in-

cluding making protected

material available cm de-

mand over the Net); the dis-

tribution right and the legal

protection of anti-copying

and rights management sys-

tems.

The directive was first de-

bated at the European Par-

liament in February. The IiP
temational Federation of
the Phonographic Industry

(IFPI). among others, lob-

bied for the inclusion of
more than 300 amend-
ments. Several key amend-
ments were adopted and the
Parliament’s opinion was
welcomed by the JFP1 as giv-
ing “a resounding signal of

support to artists and musi-
cians by voting for a strong

copyright directive".

While the proposed EU
Directive focuses on harmo-
nising and tweaking exist-

ing law, the Government’s
1998 Green Paper on Com-
bating Counterfeiting and
Piracy has a broader aim: to

determine the economic im-
pact of counterfeiting and pi-

racy, assess how effective

are existing laws and make
recommendations. Among
initiatives suggested are EU
support for monitoring of

the problems at community
level, legal protection of tech-

nical devices to trace illegal

use back to its source and en-

suring consistent enforce-

ment of intellectual proper-
ty rights throughout mem-
ber states.

L
ast month EU Com-
missioners heard sub-

missions from inter-

ested parties. Many of the

Green Paper's initiatives

were welcomed. The Com-
mission win consult further

then publish recommenda-
tions.

Ultimately, the consumer
should benefit from author-
ised material being widely
available and the continued

stream of investment innew
artists that will preserve a
wide choice of music.

Tony Morris
• Theauthorisheadofthemu-
sic and new media practice at

Marriott Harrison . specialist

corporate/media lawyers-

Reality of progress bites
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T
he crippling effects ofcyberoime
were felt this month as Melissa,

an electronic mail virus, spread
around the world. Last week an

FBI cybercrime unit arrested David L.

Smith, an American said to have caused
such damage that die US military and
companies throughout the country had to

shut down e-mail systems. The virus is

just one example of a new growth indus-

try. Internet crime is expanding rapidly to

encompass everything from child porno-

graphy to fraud.

The Net is global but law enforcement

is national so states are struggling to po-

lice iL International co-operation is essen-

tia] if, paradoxically, the infringement of

national liberties and jurisdictions is to be

avoided.

The Net'S potential dangers have also

^arisen in a US court case in Portland. Ore-

, that considered the murder of doe-

by anti-abortion extremists, after the

frig on the Net of the names and ad-

of those who perform abortions,

jury awarded $107 million in daraag-

?Tes against the website, but it is worth con-

jg
sidering the real extent to which any one

jurisdiction can control Net crime.

*; Concern is growing that legislation now
i-being enacted jn America could have a glo-

i'bal impact It purports to have nojurisdic-

r;
*$onal limits and imposes criminal sanc-

istions. It is the US reaction to the problem

Net crime, a national attempt at an in-

_ temationaJ problem which it can only

Income dose to solving by attempting to ab-

rogate to itself international powers with-

out international recognition.

In Europe the focus has been on combat-

g the use of the Net for the distribution

' child pornography. But soon more at-

tention must turn to fighting other cyh?r-

ne. The current view is that what is llle-

offiine is illegal online but policing the

t^fet is not a natural progression from nor-

1 policing. Encryption allows drug*

Higglers a more secure means to dis-

details of their shipments while the

„. of e-commerce and e-money pro-

vides great potential for money launder-

ing. Hackers can break into and threaten

_j$o destroy die systems of commercial en-

Senator Kyi ban on “virtual casinos”

Europe must work
together or risk

losing control to

high-tech criminals

terprises to extort money and indeed such

extortion of major London financial insti-

tutions has been reported. The nightmare

of terrorists haddng into government and
defence computer networks could soon be-

come reality.

European states must address the tech-

nical difficulties of detecting cybercrime

and problems of jurisdiction. Senator Jon

Kyi, a Republican from Arizona, is propos-

ing to regulate Net gaming by criminalis-

ing “virtual casinos” and those who use

them.

Enforcing laws against virtual casinos

and other websites used in cybercrime is

tricky. Websites can be set up or disman-

tled overnight in any part of the world,

and it is easy to access them.

The proposed US legislation would im-

pose criminal sanctions on foreign compa-

nies and nationals whose gaining web-

QUEEN S COUNSEL

sites are accessible by American citizens.

Ifsuch legislation is adopted, the possibili-

ty of unwittingly committing a crime on
the other side of the world could lead to

websites having to be. checked for con-

formity with the laws of every state in

which they are accessible.

In general the European approach has
been towards co-operation. The EU en-

dorsed an action plan in June 1997 that

urged action “to address the abuse of new
technologies, including the Internet". The
Commission adopted a Green Paper in

1996 that provided, guidelines for self-regu-

lation by Internet service providers (ISPS),

and self-regulation has been the preferred

approach of many European states.

As for illegal website materials in Brit-

ain, the Internet Watch Foundation re-

commends regulation by reporting such

material, rating it and apportioning re-

sponsibility between ISPs, the police and
end users.

There is no common European policy

on how to tackle cybercrime, partly be-

cause of cultural diversity. Comparisons
can be drawn with the US where there

have been conflicting judgments. In Bos-

ton a judge upheld a federal law prohibit-

ing possession of computer images of

child pornography, yet In Philadelphia a
judge ruled that a law prohibiting chil-

dren accessing pom via the Web was in-

compatible with die right of free speech.

However, some co-operation has devel-

oped in policing the Net Last September
the Office of Fair Trading reported its part

in an operation by 20 countries to tackle

websites responsible for potentially mis-

leading health daims.
UK police have also been involved in op-

erations to bust international paedophile

rings that use the Net to transfer pictures

and information.

To regulate the Net. more international

co-operation is vital While the US is look-

ing to regulate unilaterally, the European

stales must work together or risk losing

control to high-tech criminals.

Steven Philippsohn
• The author is a partner with Philippsohn

Crawfords BerwahL

Steuart & Francis
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London - Partners &
Senior Associates
PROPERTY LITIGATION
£70,000*
The unexpected relocation of a hey ptoyw to A* provinces

leads this comnerdal manure-sized Central London Practice to

seek a suotskjl A demanding but rewarding role exists far the

successful candidate wiB have 5* yearo PQE. be charismatic

and be able to command respect from an ime resti ig range of

diems. Partners hip/earty partnership prospects offered to

selected lawyer. Full caseload available.

CORPORATE PARTNER
£140 -£220,000
Most firms are professing corporate work to be core business

for them at present - but do they ad bade it up with the

support chafs needed to pull it off! Are they milking a
perceived cash cow. or investing In a wed-planned, long term

strategy? Our client Is a well- resourced, wed-managed and

financially sound partnership with an existing reputation in

several key areas. Inducing insurance and finance. As a new
senior player In the corporate team, yore importance to

planned development is great, and you can be assured of raft
conn nidi tent to shared goals - a controlled and stable

development bi the corporate arena.

ENERGY
£150,000+
tn mast firms, energy spednfcts find they have 10 fight the wa*
providing ail the power (9 ante a top-rate reputation and

practice. In this fonranl-thlnMng partnership, the hard graft has

already been done and the energy group is acknowledged as

one of the leaders in Che field. The team's project now is to

ensure they mme to the very top of the league and stay there.

If you are an energy partner or associate with an estabfished or

growing name, you wM be welcomed to a department which

buzzes with enthusiasm.

IT

£200,000
Where will you be on the night the mfifennium bug strikes? Ytou

could be in the very heart of a happy hl-tcdi world within a

partnership, which does not see IT lawyers as a necessary evR,

but rather as the drtvtng force of the practice. Their mission ts

to continue the growth of this donated sea of expertise and

become loaders hi both Silicon valley and Its European

counterparts, ir you are a partner associate who shares this

vision and has already acted tor International clients, this is the

right place tor you.

INSOLVENCY
TO £250,000
Most lines hare an insolvency partner on their reenntment wish

list but tow actually have the depth of practice to provide a
pool or instructions for an Individual with the right range of

skills. Personal contracts are, of course, important but what

matters most is the ability to fit with a truly International

partnership with successful offices hi every comer of the globe

and enjoying a very dose tentt cuhure in the London office. The

immediate and long term prospects are unparalleled lor an

associate or partner with a cosmopolitan outlook and lop rate

experience.

RETAIL PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT
To £280,000
With one of the City's leading property practices our client, a

substantial and international IUKJ firm, combines a reputation

for innovation and sector expertise with coQepa&ly and cross-

depanmeni support. Small but increasingly high proffle and

growing tost, the retail property 1x1 It already offering a cutting

edge service to blue chip US. European and domestic

developers, seeks an ambitious partner with sector experience
and flali; 10 loin in the building of LondonIs Leading retail

property uraL

-/ i

EJ • LEGAL
STRATEGIC RECRUITMENT ADVISERS

FDR FURTHER INFORMATION

PLEASE CONDO:
AMT* GOML. PEWTf TERNDRUP OR

EAGAN AT

EAGAN IAM0N RECRUITMENT

• 44-45 CHANCERY LANE

LONDON WC2A1JB
TELEPHONE -44 WIPl 404 6669
FACSIMILE *44 69171 AM BS17

PW«fE*U (0)1252 793493

EMAIL tatoOejretLcom

Banking & finance lawyers
Equity capital markets

This highly respected foil service international

organisation has a reputation for both

professionalism and maturity in its business

approach. It continues to grow organically and

faywsy of a focused strategy of acquisitions.

The equity capital markets business area

of investment banking.has identified tire need

for a senior corporate finance lawyer(minlnun

of 4 years' pqe) with experience of IPOs to

perform a commercial, advisory and transac-

tional role as part of the talented Legal

Department The eristmgteann consise of first

dass lawyers with refreshingly down to earth

attitudes from foe most senior memberdown.

Remuneration and prospects for progression

end first dass.

Our client is the fond management subsidiary

of an rtematiorral financial services ffot^Wlft

total assets rnder management exceeding£45

bn and a gobalpresence.it is a market leader.

The gfoup legal departmef* is seefcnig a further

membertebere^)onsibleforan^port&^

of work advising both operating and

administrative departments. The role will

erconwass gpneral commercial contractual legal

advice to the group and board, together with

some specific fund and investment trust, adiice,

although prior funds experience is not

prerequisite. The position will also rwoive some

secretariat duties aid management of a

company secretarial assistant so an

knowtedfep of this area wffl be essential.

Senior derivatives lawyer

Oik dent is a large foil service irwestment bank

who has experienced international dewtopment

success and is well-known for the speed and

innovation of its banking services.

The legal department now wishes to appoint a

senior specialist to assume responsMtyforthe

derivatives business and related areas, ideally

candidates wS have a min of 4 yrs' pqe and be

capable of undertaking the broadest range of

matters mxxtvassirgoompletcrBit derivatives

and structured trades and repacKagfigs. ft is

also envisaged that fie successful imMlual will

manage morejinior assistants. This is a unique

opportunity to take up the first time appointment

and build an expert team within a dynamic and

supportive institution.

23 Long Lane, London EC1A 9HL

0171 606 8844 Fax; 600 1793

banking@chambersrecruitmenuo.uk

We recruit lawyers into banks and other

ftianciaf institutions. Please contact

Deboidi Kbkman orStuart Morton.
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TO ADVERTISE CALL
01716806828 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

FAX:
0171 782 78$9

GRANADA
Film

A Granada Made Company

Head of Business Affairs

Granada Rim, whose film credits include MY LEFT FOOT, JACK AND
SARAH and ROGUE TRADER has steadily expanded its place in the UK film

industry and is looking to make 4-5 films per year in the coming 3 yeans.

We now want to appoint a new Head of Business Affairs to make a

substantial contribution to driving forward the production and distribution of

our output. We are looking for someone who can work at the highest level

within our organisation in order to manage the many commerciaJ

relationships involved in each film project.

Already with significant experience in the film industry the successful

candidate will be able to demonstrate deal making and influencing skills as

well as commerciaJ judgement and drive. This position may suit a lawyer from

the industry with 5 plus years' experience and management ability.

The reward package will be related to experience but will be attractive for the

right candidate.

Granada Media is an equal opportunities employer and positively

welcomes applications from all sections of the community.

Appfcrtara shcxld be mate In Hie

first instance to Kata SutdMta or

du* Maori* a QD tn-ttan
Legal (0066 569 203 or 01 B1 442

sufiJfiuOqUQioupmiit

irmrtjeOqi&npjm*

QD In-House Legal

37-41 Bedford Row
London

WC1R4JH

Ttefc 01 71 405 6062

OortdanOal fine 0171 831

Web: www-qdQrojp-OPJjk

O

RANKING FROM £45,000

The banking praclkr ur this iruil-si/nl Ciiy linn with a Mmng

internal tonal reputation is lost growing anil requires a uni

banking lawyer with al least J yvarS* experience iii join its ntpamlniR

Icam. Ailing Rsr an cudlcni dieni base rumpnsing major European

banks and corpuraliunv, the wurk bud will l* extremely mi»1

aiming a bread range «r International ami domestic fiiMmWK

transactions ami regulatory issues. IRef. JtfWlO

CORPORATE TO £55,000

This major lily film, with siren# Inkm.alional links, enjuys a lwua'l

lused mrpuralr practice and has an immediate nwl wr further

assrsum solicitors as a nsull of its un-guing success. If y»w >y
vc "P

to 4 years' gum! reperiaice in corpuraleAx»nim>rn:ial work oral swiml

academic ituIuiIuU. then thh amid Ik the rigid mtw &erlfcin

training ami support are im offer os well as a highly rompeiilivcsalary

anil ht-rcfils palu^r. (Ret 242291

EMPLOYMENT TO £50,000

The highly rcwrtkd cmptoymvni rt-partmoni ui this City firm u

ctijuyfng ilgnifiiant growth ami as part uf this growth is seeking two 7

- 4 year quaUfieil empluymt-nl lawyers. The surci-wful lanilblalrl wilt

join a thriving leaire advising on both cunlentiuiu ami nun

runlenlioiu nulltm fiir an inowiaity whfc anil inlarsting range nl

dten Is. This nxilii lu- tor yuu If ymi arc k»en to grt uui awl alreui anil

enjoy. marketing and business ikvckipinciii aitlvUles. IRrt 3MSJ)

INSOEkENCY TO £40,000
Renowned for its ooriknor m nun auildltous inwhumcy work this

magk aide firm is an the took uut for additiunai lajenl to join its

growing iwm. With 1-1 years' uxperirncr In nun contentious uisulvency

law the successful person will dspby technical orcllmrr anil an

enUtuslasm for business iL-wtopmeirl acthrillia. In return far your input

ycai will rtrdvc a flip salary ami very ailrwiiw hcnrfhs. (Kct
m

2fi£94i

LITIGATION FROM £50,000
The extremely progressive London office or this national firm is

writing a coirvnetdal litigator wilh lietwwii 2 ami 4 years' nqe Yuu

must Ik- penunahle and uul-gulng as ymi will he rxpwtei! to lake

nsponsIHIHy for leafing wilh your uwn cfienis within a sunpuruve

environment. A large proportion ufthc workload will be IT ndaied »
experience In Ihta area wunhl be an advantage. QW 2AW*1

EC/COMPETTIION
™“0'0M

“
, .. U..,A with ihs EL‘ team ilmstfl raw up lhaH.IU.it. Uni:

*»•

*

i. Vi, clieiii base is now luukntg lo retreil two

“I , '''"L*
h
?iJJSL one at the % year level and cm- at Ik l-i

jy Id candidates imd to Ivmg incisive legal minds and

;
iw-* »

"-,'wsss™
1 i

“iw w,,h

the benefits yuu wunhl raped. iRef 29M »

CONSTRUCTION ™ £5^000

LoioirtKifon lawyers with 2-4 yean’ pqe will lx- hart) pressed to (inti

\nSlSayi Jliorttvr« lhis- Working as part ul a «T.h«.ve u-am

whj

1

vriUtic** i
invulvw I m knit nimmihnn ami nun oii.ienlto.« wurit

JSTfoMun nr.trh nalrutul ^1 hiWttaitona! rilenii The firm is

™i «u urutving Ihis area, so you will enjoy unnvalbd «retT

oppurtiiniito in an aim. -sphere n.ndm.ve to envying

yxiur wnrit IKef IrndOl

CO/CO BRUSSELS EXCELLENT PACKAGE
Brussels Ix-ckon*. and Ihb is urn- firm where you ear. Ik- assorwlof a

fn-sh. ...novalisv appraurh
ami » reptitatlon forrommcrnaJ creadtarej

fu/ro lawyers mil. M year.' pi|e ami an oulg.HitR penoMJily w.ll

i-niuv a hmader llun .wial workhase. to mdiide sumc cwnpeWK*

nuiim menu an- first rale, .uid Ihe Kusmesi tultiin; to Breca-k

eiuiirw that yuu will wort dusrfy with them, ami enjoy lugh levels irf

nxpiuufoilhy (Kef. loT7ul

PFI/PROIECTS TO £4^000

Are yuu pn-peiiy lawyer seeking a rhange» If so. ibis dwukl he of

inleresL One of the ray. most dynamic Pn/Trojecu ilepartmenu b

snedfieaily buetwied in preperty lawyers with 0-2 years' pqe. a

commeirial anprua. h and a rlesire to hnwlen their experience lo get

invulvwi in PF1 /Projerts work toe among others, high profile

tkrwlupers, NHS Trusls ami GiAvmmenl DepaiimaiU. A lemuc

upp«irtunity lu brand. ouL U!et 2t2^y

BANKING LITIGATION £32,500

One of the titVs lop banking liligallun practH\-s is c-nering n superb

unpurtuuny to a Man* W ur September W qualifier. You will be

enthusiastic abnul a career al a dynamic firm in the specialist area uf

hanking liligaiiuft. Working with sumr uf the leading players In this

fk-kl. yuu will Ih- involved in exciting work for first tier hanking Jinus.

Yuu will be mt-i lq- exiellenl remuneraiiui. ami a rommiinKtil lo ywir

un going training. lRc£ 2fc'6H»

further Womwdon or private pracrice vacancies please contact Hooa Benacet or Andrew

0171 S23 1240 pi 71 359 5937 rruerUr^sAveetends). fox 0171 523 3839 E-mall

amatively please Witte to them atTZMB, 37 Sun Street. London EC2M ZPL

(both qualified lawyers) M B

lon.lon M.imf.rsk-I Lcrtls Ss «!..<•% S t ts \«*rk Irntmlo \ .i..< on v t r

New Zealand is half a world away but

closer than you think.

BETTER DAYS

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY Tfl £60,000
This loading international law firm has one of the

Mendfest commercial property departments of all ttte

top City firms. The work is of excellent qualty ranging

from big Uckai development work, portfolio work and

more usual of the mBi iarxlord and tenant and
acquisitionsand d^xisiils. Vbuwil be newlyquoMed
to 4 years pqe. ReftTl3940

EC-BfiUSSaS To £80,000
Wark at the cutting edge of EC law in Brussels. This

highly regarded US Arm is now seeking an addhlonsl

lawyer with between 2 and 6 yearspqe to undertakea
nWure of International trade end regUatorytKirtc This

poalikm offers anaitMoua EC Imryar with excatent

acadento flia opportunity to reeiy shine. Ra(:TB2310

BHPL0YMENT To £58,000
With a top notch corporate efient base inchxflng a

mxnber ol major financial inetRutJone. tNa top 20 firm

has an employment workload which Is the envy of

mar^ of Its competitors. Thefirmlsnowloakhgtoadd
an employment spedafist with between 2 and 4 years’

pqe to undertake a mixture of contentious and non-

contentious matiera. Aef:T197BB

CORPORATE/CONMERCIAL To £48,000
Size is not everything. This very blue chip medium-
sized finn has a superb range of MSA, general

corporate and private equity work and now seeks an

adcfltional lawyer with up to 3 years’ experience. With

exceptional quality work and a congenial working

amfrorvnarl fcm lawyers teavB this firm. Ref: 748871

IT To £42,000
This medum-abed Arm has one of the couaryfe bating

IP practices. It should coma as no surprise to dteewer
tha lha ftm Is also attracting an epcceBent teputation lor

fT work as war if you have between 1 and 2 years’

pqe you wfl be assured day one of obtaining some fkst

rata experience with superb opportunities for career

development. Ref:T39030

BANKING Ta £80,000 +
Thta top Hne medkim-siaBd practice with a vary deer
strategy and sense of (fraction now seeks to

strengthen its banking practice to put It Btong Bide Its

corporate department as one of the top rated

departments in the City. Senior banking lawyers at

assistant or partner level from leading Cfty firms

reqiinsdkjrtcp pay and tap prospects. Reft T4374

COMMBtCML - JERSEY 20%T« Raft
Wbnderftl opparanty to undertake the highest quality

commarolBl work with ere of Jersey* "star* firms. Wtak

Includes banking, investments and Becuttisadon.

M you need Is 3-5 years’ pqe as a commercial lawyer

and the desira to work to a beautiM and relaxed

enWunmentwfch top CHy rates. Reft 138488

SENIOR CORPORATE
‘ To £70^00

This boutique City firm boosts some of the beat

International work in the CKy. IfyouhaveanMnunaf
5 years’ experience 8nd ere looking for better

prospects and a more dynamic and commercial

environment then this firm is what you ham been
waiting for. ReftTB0B23

FINANCE To £80,000
This top tan CityArm Is contintJng to grow Itt already

established banking practice. If you have experience in

either capital markets, project finance or acquisition

finance and are tbed of being pigeonholed or

specfeHng then this firm wi offer you the opportunity

to gain a broad range of the work^u reeBy want to da
Reft139033

CORPORATE TAX To £75,080
This loading medKm-staed practice has a highly

regarded tax group. It now seeks a 2-6 year qualified

specialist In this area who wishes to work both

on corporate and finance based transactions. Top
pay and top prospects kt Integral practice group.

Reft 124882

PR0PEHTY FINANCE To £55,000
This medkjrrvetaed City firm offers la lawyera a heefthy

lifestyle as wel as quality work. They are strong In all

their core areas and seeking to further grow their

property finance practice, if you have approximately
two to fius years’ relevant experience and went to get

off lha treadma of a tatger Institution than this might be

the one for you. Baft 180162

COMMERCIAL UTKAnON Tb £62.000
This top tan CRy firm has an ixtimpaachaUa recent and

profle In the commercial legation arena, ff now seeks

a rvnber of assistants at the 2-4 year quaflfied level.

Ybu must have excelent technical pedigree as well as

commercial nous and proactive Hfgation Instincts.

Engine roam department. Raft 7180510

For further Info-maSon, In comptata

confidence, ptaose oartect Nick

8Mtnn, Greg Abrahams or

8—mueHowgiqtiMteClItiwyqTlon
0171 4088082(0171 885 7017 or
0171 435 4683 eranhgnftoBefeandty

orwrite tothematQD LegaL

emefo ehBnnnBqdBroupJoiit

QD Legal
37-41 Bedford Row
London WCJR4JH

TM: 0171 4056062

CreBdenUaltatoOITI 831 6394

Wafas www-qdgrtxpxom

Hong Kong
Sngepore
New 'fork

Wbartngton DC
Toronto

Vancouver

Sycboy

kMxune
JcharvtaBbixg

Bnetcl

Leeds
Manchestar

Parte

FranMzt
KBh
Rotterdsm
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MARKS & SPENCER

Company Secretary
CHESTER

Company Profile

With over 6 million customers being serviced by
1 ,300 employees. Modes & Spencer Financial Services b
the fastest growing pert of the Marks & Spencer Croup.

Marks & Spencer Financial Services Is one of tbe dare
main divisions of the leading retailer Maries A Spencer

pic.

h provides a range of products and services including the

store card, personal loans, unit trusts, life assurance and

pensions.

A first Company Secretary Is now required to support and
complement tbe newly appointed board.

Based in Chester and reporting to the Chief Executive,

you will add value by providing ^comprehensive

company secretarial and administraiive service

Duties will combine provkfiug sow® professional support

and advice to all Levels of management, meetings,
starutoTy and financial services compliance, legal

support (on a provide or proctor basis).

Internal auditand a variety ofcommercial and

administraiive projects and accountabilities

dependingon the jefo holder's experience.

£ COMPETITIVE + CAR + BENEFITS

Candidate
You will be professionally qualified (Lawyer or Chartered
Secretary) with several years’ experience relevant to

the role.

Technically proficient and a credible senior team player

you will also possess excellent communication and

relationship skiH&A financial services background

is preferred.

• This Is a rare opportunity for a senior professional to

make a real difference to a successful operation hi a

1 choice location.The exceptional benefits package (salary,

car or car allowance and excellent benefits to include

relocation assistance where applicable) and award-

winning work environment wil] prove highly attractive.

Please write promptly in confidence with cv and
eaiaiy details to Graham Campbefl, MSL Search and
Selection, 173-202 Great Fordand Street, London
WIN $0. Teb 0171 651 2300, F*c 0171 637 2965.

Aiteramth"cly. apply on-line via tbe
Monster Board at https/Avwwjnonsterjtxxnk

Please quote reference: GC0005.
Marks & spencer Financial Services

Is an equal opportunities

employer. W

l! ^ ^ '-r $ .

'
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In-House London/Overseas
J Commercial lawyer Paris [[ Project finance US/7rn^|

SEARCH AND SELECTION

Opportunity for UK qual solr with 3-5 years'

commercial expee. which should Include

mergers and acquisitions, to join highly acquisi-

tive. successful and expanding International

services company. Much of the rofe will Involve

handling commercial negotiations on behalf of

the company and Raising with outside law firms:

Must have a confident and dynamic personality

to represent the company effective!)'. Fluency in

French essentiaLAn excellent salary and package

will be offered to reflect the importance

attached to this new appointment

Employment lit

We have a rare opportunity for a litigator

looking to move in-house. Our client, a well-

known company with a variety of interests in the

leisure and entertainment sector, requires a solr

or barr with min 2 yrs’ pqe co handle a ragUmrf

of predominantly employment matters, induing
some non-contentious advice.You may also have

the opportunity to become Involved with other

commercial disputes so general comml litigators

coukl also apply.You wiB be Joining a particularly

friendly team in a recently restructured dept.

Good package available for the right candidate.

Contoct: Sonya Rayner or Monvenno Lewis

e-ment industi7@chOTbersre0tijtment.cauk

CHAMBERS

Top quality international work and New York

salaries (£68-83k plus bonus) offered by London

office of major US firm. 2-5 yr qua] solrs sought

for thriving team handling major energy and
Infroso'ucture projects for banks and sponsors.

J Emptoyment

m.- v _ w .“ I

Top ten US firm, long established in London (not

a high-risk start up), seeks 3-7 yr qual solr for

mainly non-cont caseload advising both UK & US
cos on termination and redundance es.Transac

-

tfonaVempfoyment tribunal expee an advantage.

IT/telecoms

Superb salary package at internationally re-

nowned IT/telecoms firm for asst c 2-5 yrs’ pqe.
firm handles complex pan-Atlantic and global
technology transactions for financial Institutions,

European cos & governmental cfiencsTo £80K.

Prof support lawyers City

We have many psl positions for corporate, bank-
ing. HJ. property and lit solrs wishing to work
futt-timfcThese suk lawyers who enjoy working
for major firms, are seeking hfgh salaries, but do
**ot wish to work toqg hours or weekends,

Dtnid Woof/xon, PaulThomas, Emma RhUey
e-moittomtongchornbeareoTiftmentcauk

!

Recruitment, Saville House. 23 Long Line,London ECIA9HL Tel:OI7l 606 8844 FaxOI7l 600 1793
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Why magistrates

are a mixed bunch
Being a JP is no longer elitist, says Paula Davies

Uncertain future: for months Habib Tejan. and his two-year-old son Habib, have been waiting for Bridget Seisay to be released from a Belgian jail

No bail for this boy’s mother
The plight of an EU citizen trapped in a

South London, set out for a Belgian jail highlights the need for a

Eurobail system, writes Stephen Jakobi

O ne Saturday in November
last year, Bridget Seisay, a
30-year-old cashier from
South London, set out for a

weekend break as guest ofan ambassa-
dor in Bonn, while Habib Tqan, her
partner, stayed behind in their South-
wark home to mind their two-year-old

scm. Ms Seisay has yet to return be-

cause she is imprisoned in Brussels.

Herfamily has been plunged into cri-

sis: foe child has been referred for spe-

cialist assessment after exhibiting

signs of extreme disturbance at nurs-

ery school and Tejan has lost his job.

Ms Sassy's case points to the need for

a Eurohail system so that“foreign" EU
citizens are not automatically remand-
ed in custody while awaiting trial. If

Ms Seisay had been Belgian, she
would have been home within

24 hours.

The case against her is bizarre. She
had bought an air ticket to Germany
but travelled home to London by Euro-
star with a young woman she had met
while staying at die embassy. At the

Eurostar entrance in Brussels, the im-

migration authorities stopped her com-
panion for travelling on a false British

passport and since the two women

were travelling together, arrested Ms
Seisay. Her cousin, Umaru Wurie, the
Sierra Leone Ambassador to Ger-
many, had bought her a Eurostar tick-

et as a grand gesture so that the two
women could travel together.

Perhaps scepticismwas initiallyjusti-

fied. but when the Ambassador wrote
to confirm Ms Seisay's story, that

should have been the aid of it Mr Wur-
ie claimsthat ifhe had been awhite am-
bassador, she would have been re-

leased. The other woman was released

.and given asylum in Belgium.

As things developed, the prosecution

and more than one examining magis-
trate used the letter as evidence to sug-

gest she was somehow involved in a
prostitution racket and that Ms Seisay

was his willing accomplice. She was
charged with trafficking in human be-

ings and will hear her foie next week.
A workable Eurobail system has

been devised and is attracting growing
support The examining magistrate, or
his equivalent would determinewheth-
er the offence was “bailable” in the de-

fendant’s country and, if so, send foe

prisoner bade to his or her land after

registering his courTs interest with foe

justice department of the accused* na-
tive country. It would then be the re-

sponsibility of foe accused's native law
enforcement officials to ensure that foe

accused was delivered to foe trying ju-

risdiction on reasonable notice that he
was required for any judicial purpose.

The powers to vary conditions or re-

scind bail would, between release for

bail purposes and a recall require-

ment. be vested in foe accused's native

.
courts. Those concerned aboutcosts of

transfer should be reminded that the

annual direct cost of keeping someone
in custody is at least £20.000 and if the

charges concern the breadwinner.

there are also family support costs.

Eurobail and other problems of
transnational defence have achieved

centre-stage over foe past few weeks,
largely because of concerns over fraud

on the Community. The Corpus Juris

project, a proposal for the creation of a
new crime of “fraud on the Communi-
ty” and the creation ofa European pub-
lic prosecutors* office to prosecute it,

posed civil liberty problems because
most of the accused were likely to be
facing trial in a foreign country.

A House of Lords committee consid-

ering foe feasibility of Corpus Juris has
taken oral evidence cm these problems
and is due to issue its report next

month.A European Parliament confer-

ence an foe theme “Liberty, Security

and Justice", held last month, achieved

broad support for the idea in one of its

workshops.

It is now likely that when tile heads

of government convene in Tampere,
Finland, in October to consider the

question of securing justice for the citi-

zens of foe EU. me of the more impor-

tant measures before the Council of

Ministers will be a Eurobail proposal.

• The author is director of Fair Trials

Abroad.

T he public image of the JP is still that

of the middle-aged, middle-class do-

gooder. The recent advertising drive

by the Lord Chancellor. Lord Irvine of Lairg,

to attract a broader cross-section of people

into the magistracy echoes a similar cam-
paign In 1985. Has nothing changed?

I applied to be a JP in foe mid-Seventies

and was astounded when appointed. Not
only was I a journalist but. according to

friends, far too direct. I had visions of sitting

among the behatted ladies or blimptsh colo-

nels who had nothing better to do. “I have
absolutely no desire to sit in judgment," I

told foe friend who had urged me to apply.

So who are the 30.000 men and women who
dedde 90 per cent of the criminal cases in

England and Wales each yeai? We are a
mixed bag ofpeople including factory and of-

fice workers, bus and taxi drivers and self-

employed business people. I applied to join

foe Adult Court but was told to apply to the
Juvenile — now Youth — section because
there was a shortage of such justices. 1 was
asked why, given that I was young and had
children. I had not applied to the juvenile

court My reply was that because I had chil-

dren, I might be unable to see the wood for

the treesand might be biased against the lit-

tle horrors. The end. 1 thought of my appli-

cation. But I was wrong.
The Lord Chancellor’s advisory commit-

tees. whit* sift the applications, look at as-

pects such as age. sex and occupation to

achieve a mix on foe bench. Lord Irvine

caused something of a stir when he arrived

in office and said he wanted more Labour-
voting JPs. Instead, he insists he wants a
broader mix of backgrounds.

Magistrates werealways asked their politi-

cal affiliations, although one does not have
to answer. The main difficulty today is per-

suading employers to give people time off
for this unpaid job- 1 was fortunate in that

my newspaper editor said; “Carry on. No-
body ever learnt anything sitting on their

backside in a newspaper office."

So what does it take to be a magistrate?
Here 1 quote from a remarkable man who
was one ofthe best Chief Metropolitan Mag-
istrates, the late Sir David Hopkin. “Pa-
tience is a prime requirement.” he once told

me. “You have to sit and listen. Then you
have to have the ability to realise what facts

are important and be able to sift them. And
you have to be able to recognise and control

your own prejudices. When it comes to sen-
tencing. humanity is vital but you have to

match that with the public interest. It’s no
good whacking someone for a large fine
when he’s on supplementary benefit.”

Today more stipendiaries tike Sir David
are being used in the courts to speed up jus-
tice. Yet he was a lawyer who believed
strongly in the lay justice system. “Lay peo-
ple,” he said, “bring their own knowledge
and experience to the courts and. by being in-

cluded in the judicial process, they under-
stand how it works.”

There are fewer complaints against foe de-

risions ofJPs than against those in foe supe-
rior courts. Yes. we do get appealed against
but 1 always remember another piece of ad-
vice — “Be robust, they can always appeal.”

Perhaps that should be added to the quali-

ties necessary for a magistrate which, for

me. are a just mind, a fair outlook, under-
standing and imagination.

• Information hotline on becoming a JP: OS45-

606166b

Bainbridge: 1 tike the crime

PART OF THE COMMUNITY

OLGA BAINBRIDGE, 54, is a retired nurse and sits as a JP
at Sedgfield. Co. Durham. She derided to try for the bench
when her children were teenagers: “I wanted to feel more a
part of the community ” Mrs Bainbridge had been interest-

ed in the judiciary since visiting a court as part ofa group of

student nurses. After discussing it with a JP friend of her
husband*, she sat in on a few more courts and decided to

apply. The interview, with a large committee, was daunt-
ing; “They asked me how I’d regard sheep rustling, which
was a bit difficult being a town person. I said that in a rural

area 1 thought foe penalties would have to be quite strict"

That was ten years ago. Now she is deputy chairman of

foe family panel. “I tike the crime but 1 love the family work,
although there* a lot of trauma, particularly in care cases.

And it* no different from when as a nurse I’d care for a ter-

minally ill child. You get upset but you put it behind you."
She would like to see more blue-collar JPs. “We need

more ordinary working men and women as well as disa-

bled— the Lord Chancellor has appointed six blind JPs and
that is excellent”

GARPIFXD
ROBBINS

Project Finance

- US Firm

Employment

Corporate Partner

- US Firm

Banking-Project

Finance

Corporate

Professional

Indemnity

Senior Telecoms
- In-House

Corporate

- Management
Role

Visit our web site

for more- positions
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PARTNERS &IN-H0USE COUNSEL
Senior Counsel
This is an axcafient

New York Rotes

UK firm. you w» haw a shert ©an intoM partnershp and tuton sue years coud he earning n excess a E'wnwon. yoj
wi need to have aMania ct owr £300,000 to be canademd tor this posSon but the sky is the Srrit when it comas to

long tarn prospects. Refc 1.0447BJ*

5 to 7 Years PQE to £120,000
Top fifteen City tew frm seeks a senior assistant to join its stand-alone employment team to advise on a broad range erf

contentious and non-contarttous matters far Wgh profile cfants. Ibis rote presents an outstantfing opportunfty in terns of

partnership prospects. You wS work highly regarded intWdufite wfittn tffis practice area and w* be on fast track to

partnership. A reel chance to push forwod you- careec Ref: T9083OR

Partner £300,000
The long estabSshed office of this premier US firm is seeking to conscldate Its renowned corporate department with the

appoWmenl of another corporate partner, preferably4cm a top twenty Lfi< ftm wth some form of fotavwna or evidence of

dent vwrmtogabBty Ybuwahande adverse range of work: a proportion of retenalvrorktrom the finrfe US and European

offices induing cross border acquisitions withelK dement or UK acqusiians for overseas ertities. This is e strong am
wfth deer expansion plans offering an excefent environment. Ref: T3034&X

Partner to £250,000

for overseas entities. This is e strong ftm

industries. Folowhg expected Rah TQ3827J.

6 Years* POE _ - to £13^000
Learftigiritematlonaiatylaw.fitni has an opperturity far senior lawyere tacking far partnership. Ytej wffl cirrenlfybe at an*xte

Partner to £280,000.

Major Cty player now seeks an exceptional candidate with a sjgniflcant and good quaJrty blowing to join as a partner. The

firm is one of the big hftttog names in the professional Indemnity field and oesty you wfl haw experience of accountants

aid finanefei rtermotSary negfigence. This is a first rate oppartwritY. Ref: T.05090H

3 to 4 Years PQE to £50,000

Motor tetecommunfe^ions company seeks to appoW a number ofsenior caporste and regiatgiy tewyereto work in each

of its London, Madrid. Paris, Amsterdam and Brussels offices due to rapid Euqpeen growth. FtesponstoKes wBndude

to corrpany-wide work on cross-knctional projects. Candjdates shotto have experience in the UKorttw

package shal apply Ref: TelcaG

2 to 4 Years PQE Competitive + Exce&ent Benefits

World taring finance provider is currently expandng one ct Its legal departments. Concentrating on the Company's

aropean operators, canddaes vwB haw gained excotent corporate expenance to toctode company aeqdaticns and

flotations and should be quaffied in at least one common taw ktosdetien and be fluent m two cr more engages.

Cwridates wi be responsible tor provfefing strategic advice on Investment buaness toi Europeand wi tie expectedjo

develop an to-depth knowledge erf Iwd systems to order to adwse the br^n^Mcrole. ResporaMty wi also rdude the

appSnitog and managing of externacauisel to reievent jutedfctiona. Ret T30&37£

.ft. t * y «• X

ANTI-COUNTERFEIT C*£70,000 + BENS
(lulul software rompany srt-k.% a Inwyi-r with a minimum of H

yraiV rxpcrkiirr In manage its Eumpran anh-nmnliifrilmg
artivilirv Bawl in I'aris and winking with an anli-pirary tram
•trims Europe. ihh mlr will rrqufrr lamina, form anil ihr ability

tu manage torn*
- walr invest 1j4.1t inns and lilixaiinn.

prtrsc« iilimi rxpcricnrr Ovsrntial. I.onj^lcrrm rewards arr

rxrrplitinal. IRrr

INSURANTE/SBIPP1NG UT TO 02^00 + BENS
U-adiriA mutual manaj>rr nfjuirrs a lawyiT with A— 1 H months

rxpmVni r In join ils l ar EasI syndicate* to Oral wilh 1 laiins anil

a ranju - nr i nmmmkjl issues. Ri-purling directly into senior

management, this is a front line mlr involving you in all aspects

of the liitsint-ss. Direct experierur of the shippin^/lnsurance

industry is pirfcmsl. An ncrillcnt first in-hutise move (Krl.

.tfVIUI

SENIOR CORPORATE COUNSEL CX70,000
Insurance rumpany wilh impressive pnidin portfolio seeks a o-K

yrar qualified lawyiT ink-ally with some instirarnr neperimrr) tu join

its liiruhin Itasrd HU. Yuo will en)uy .1 broad diet of iirmitkTrial work

fmm joint vmlurr*. to tr outviunirqt (unlrtnts. Ihh is a senior nit-

fr»r a 'sHf-slartcr' aide to nnt their own transactions. You will U-

nwanliil with aiiinnomy and a Iuglily uUrartivr rmumeralion

packanr. (Kef Z/TO41

LEGAL MARKETING CjM^OOO
Top American law firm, as part of its kIoImI marketin# slraiejty

ni|iiirvs a dynamic lawyiT In I'o-onlinale its IUC maikelinf*

runrtkin Rased In iundon, you will Im- invulwil in all aspeils of

iip/mtiifrijl muriulinu; Ynn will In- a lawyiT wilh nroiivc flair

anil some rxperienrr of le^al marVa-tin>; who is liuikin)- fur the

opportunity rr-Tunts your career whilst still usrnft your l«?^>i

rpialifiration. (Ref 2M27)

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL CjCAO/BOO

International eduraliunai publisher seeks a tommerrial

lawyer wilh >-t years'' rxperientv. Hasitl in modtTn, purpose

built offices in Harlow, your work will emompass a Kcmune
mix of rompany ami commercial matters. A working

knowledge of II' is pn-lerml and good drat ling skills are

i-ssentiaL An rxirilrnl first in-house move fora mnlidenl ami

personable lawyer. IKe! ^4R4 cd

I P/COMMERCIAL £10-90,000 (PRO RATA)
Inilepeiidi-ni r\' prodm linn company liasrd west of

London is looking to appoint ils lirsl legal advisor tat least

l years’ <|iiali(ied) to assist the t'ommertial Dins lor with a

variety of rummi-rrial agreements. Spn ifii IP experience is

a must as you will be responsible lor providing < npy rij-hl

advice and managing an extensive global trademark
purl folio. IRef. ZSlUM

CO SECRETARIAL/LEGAL TO £45,000 + BENS
U-ading London based fond manager seeks additional

lawyer for tombmed legal and company siT-n-iarial rule.

Ihe position will eneumpass responsibility lor managing a

junior lawyer and wifi initially involve a mix n(
administrative and legal 1 oniraels work. An esrellrnl

opportunity for an ambiliiius l-s year qualilieil lawyer nr

pmior company sit ret a rj. (Ref. ^r>U99l

COMMERCIAL/IT TO £50,000 + BENS
Culling edge multi-national seeks ' bright. 1 ommeri ially

astute lawyer to join its established legal tram Ibis is an

outstanding opportunity for a voting lawyer who is si-eking

a broad nunmerrial mnirarls/IT ndr within a ilynamn

rompany. an .illraillve salary and benefits package and thr

piissihdily of wirrking flexible hours. Proven drafting skills

arc- a most. IRrf.

for Information on permanent positions, please contacr Elizabeth VIAlllams or Debbie Offenbach on 0171 523

1250 (0171 924 4072 exrenlngs/weekerids). Rax 0171 523 3823. E-mall eazabetto.vrtteains@xarakgroap.coTn

Alternatively please write to ZMB Industry. 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PL

London Mantlu-slcr LectU Svdnev \cit York Toronto Aaucouver Caljjarv

For rrore Wxmatton to complete confldence pte^ contect Pm

LJDpSoN IRQ, cal EveningsAIVaekands 0171 624 2924 Confirienbai Fax 01 71 417

7444. Briaipefto|«eBarSBlfo*btecai*

EE
DEFENCE ESTATES
0«lmW» Cn— ?** « 0*^"

THW PROVISION OF PROPERTY RELATED LEGAL SERVICES FOR

OFFENCE ESTATES, AN AGENCY OF THE MINISTRY OF DEFENCE
nne of titu largeot landowners m the country. A range oif real propoty related legal services ia

The Ministry of Defence w one
. ^^jee fa, Enytand and Waleft-HresestarvlccQ will cease to be available

Lawyer* Agency andwffliiecdu,be booght in-

Legal serves disposal ofland or interests in land and

** ^ tn indode landlord and tenant, pLuming and environmental fegislatten.

bnoxded«e and experienoe of the follawing:

Afl Udders must demonstrate
practice, agricultural law, nature conservation legislation, pnUic access

Commercial conveyancing,
nuuDhiiM nnrii«*4winM (toclndnue eoBateral warranties) dawfaack and overage

arrangements, 011 TtyreeontbsgGw.it bodiea in theae oflaw la

desirahte and wffl be preferred.
lKia Bhcpddm foe first instance aprfy in writing toM»D Dakin. Commercial

Law practices interested in Sotton Coldfield, B75 7RL by 23 April 1999 for a pee qualfoeation

Branch. Defence Estates HQ,
f^- bidding and the selection of suitable firms. It is cmrentiy envisaged

questionnaire, wUch vrifl set
4aQd g praetkoes to service this requirement

that the Ministiy is Ukety W aP*XB“ ^wdnet of litigation or arbitration} relating to land property wffleontinue to be

asSKSSTiSS»“—

“

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY '
,

NICHE CITY FIRM

TWO POSITIONS

Vibrant, Yotitgi Focused, Cutting Edge - our cDent is. Are you?

Two career opportunities have arisen in one of the City’s most progressive and cohesive

niche firms, whose Property Department acts for an exceptional range of clients including

national developers, private and public investors and major procurers of property services

in the public sector.

The property team seeks:

* A Senior Associate with in excess of 5 years* PQE, seeking early or immediate

partnership (a part following as evidence of practice development skills is sought)

• A 2-4 yeas’ quaffied assistant with development/investment property expertise.

Your experience may have been gained in another London firm or in a substantial

provincial practice.

Personal responsibility, a competitive Gty salary and the chance to shape your career in

a flexible, collegiate firm mark out these roles.

TO DISCUSS EITHER OF THE ABOVE POSITIONS PLEASE CONTACT SARAH KING OR SIMON IANION ON

0171 404 6669. ALTERNATIVELY SEND YOUR CV TO US AT EJ LEGAL, 4445 CHANCERY LANE, LONDON

WC2A UB [FAX 0171 404 8817; EMAIL InfoOefreciom]

Ji
EJ • LEGAL
5TMTEUC RECHHIWT A0VSBB
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Partners & Teams

C. £999,999

And now for the

important stuff

Project Finance, Structured Finance, M&A, Corporate Finance

Career-defining decisions should be

made on the consideration of a variety
'

of factors, not a single incentive.

Unquestionably a successful global law

firm, our Client is looking for partners

who will become an integrated part of its

business because they are inspired by its

clientele and culture, rather than the

cachet of a certain salary figure. Of

course you will be paid what you are

worth and the firm's top performers

command seven figure incomes.

Established in London for over 20 years,

the firm has close to 40 lawyers

providing outstanding service and

achieving ground-breaking results for

existing clients across Europe. Over

70% of Londons business is locally

generated. The remainder emanates

from the firm's prestigious and

internationally active US clientele.

The London-based lawyers cover key

corporate and finance practice areas

and they have created a dynamic yet

collegiate working environment

where achievements are recognised

and rewarded.

For partners specialising in the above

areas, this is an opportunity to be part of

a firm wholly committed to significant

further growth in London and the

consolidation of its position as one of the

elite global players. Call Joe Macrae or

Yvonne Smyth for an initial, completely

confidential discussion on 0171-523 3838

(0171-359 5212 evenings/weekends) or

write to them at ZMB, 37 Sun Street,

London EC2M 2PL. Alternatively

e-mail: joe.macrae@zarakgroup.com

2 M B
ZARAK MACRAE BRENNER
THE Z.

US Firms In London
Many of our competitors dakn it, but Taylor Root can genuinely say that we act for the vast majority of the US law firms

in London that recruit UK lawyers. We have dedicated substantial resources into recruiting in this exdting and expanding

area and can boast a significant list of successes at all levels of seniority.

FREE SURVEY ON
THE TRUTH BEHIND UK LAWYERS WORKING IN US LAW FIRMS’

This has been our most recent initiative and it has generated widespread interest For your free copy please contact

Gil joneson 0171 415 2828 or Email: gUljories@taylor-Hroocco.uk

Partners - Numerous roles exist for partners in the

areas of projects, capital markets, corporate and taxation.

An entrepreneurial approach is essential in all cases.

Please call Nick Root in confidence on 0171 415 2828.

Corporate - New York firm with international

reputation seeks an additional lawyer with cross-border

transactional experience to join its expanding team. High

quality and Internationa] work. US rates. 3 years +

Commercial Properly - Exdting opportunity to join

muhi-discfplinajy practice staffed in London by English

lawyers. Interesting and broad range of challenging work.

Genuine long term prospects. 2-4 years

Energy - International law firm with a particular

expertise in oil and gas seeks ambitious lawyer to join its

expanding team. Work is of the highest quality and very

International. Premium rates of pay. 3 years +

Litigation - Established London office of this leading

US firm seeks additional litigator. The work is varied,

international and cutting-edge. Early responsibility

encouraged. City background preferred. 1 -4 years

Employment - Expanding and high profile group of

this established London office seeks a jwmr lawyer.

The work is varied including both non-contentious and

contentious matters for US and UK dients. 1-2 years

Banking Information - Unusual opportunity for a

City trained finance lawyer to work as an information

officer with one of the leading US banking practices. Part

time will be considered. US rates. 3 years +

Tax - Commercially astute lawyer with excellent

technical skills sought by hard hitting and ambitious New
York firm. Excellent International client base and a

stimulating range of work on offer. 3 years +

Securitisation - Widely regarded as a global leader,

this New York practice seeks a high calibre lawyer to

advise on innovative financial structures. Potential for

New York secondment. US rates. 2-5 years

IT - Non Contentious - This dynamic US firm

with a leading reputation in its field seeks a confident

assistant. Cutting edge work on offer at this commerdal
and entrepreneurial firm. 2-5 years

For an informed and confidential discussion phase call Gtl Jones on 0171 415 2828 (Evenings: 0/7/ 328 3694

)

or write to Taylor Root, 1 79 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4V 4JA. Email: 0jones@taykxr-rootco.uk

GLQBAL LEGAL RECRUITMENT

THE SR GROUP • LONDON - HONG KONG • SYDNEY]

BIRCHAM & CO.
SOLICITORS

We provide US Law Firms with comprehensive
Property, Employment and Litigation Services.

Please contact:

John Stephenson or George Josselyn

1 Dean Farrar Street, Westminster, London SWIH 0DY,
Telephone: 0171 222 8044 Fax: 0171 222 3480

PRE-EMINENT NEW YORK FIRM-LONDON

Property Lawyers and Property Finance Lawyers

1-3 Years
1 POE and 4-6 Years’ PQE

To £60,000 + bonus To &5’000 +

Our Client, one of the most prestigious New York law firms, has a

significant presence in London, with partners and assistants from

top 10 City firms. To continue its growth and respond to the

demands of its intemationaJ clients^ the firm now wants to expand

its premier international property practice, in London.

Its US property and property finance dients indude major investment

banks and other recognised institutional property, equity and debt

investors, commercial banks and international insurance

corporations. Many of these clients are .already involved in

transactions in the United Kingdom and other European countries

and these are set to increase.

Property lawyers will preferably come from a leading UK practice and

will work on complex, stimulating property transactions in a front-line

and business-driven role.

Property finance lawyers will immediately be involved in leading edge

structured/securftised financings.

Premium City salaries, well above those offered by the top City firms,

are on offer. As importantly, your career prospects will be exceptional

in this collegiate, merit-based environment

A number of the firm's US partners will be in London from 15th April

to conduct interviews in conjunction with the London partners.

for ftjnnor mfermaOon. in carpst)

confidence. pteasacon&ct Stephen

Rodney cr Sarah David on0171 406
6062(0411 306515009*81X49, a
write id them A GO Logoi.

dottKGqdgraupJXMA

Oil I fjpl

37-41 Bedford flew

London

WC1 R 4JH

Tbfc 0171 405 6062

CanUenfiaifBDcOITI 831 6394

Web: wvw.qdgroup.com

London Hang Kong

B/mnghsri SngapoB
Bristol New *»*
Leeds Washington DC
Manchester Toronto

Paris Vancouver

FrsriAiri

Kflln Meboune
Rotterdam Joharmestug

O

G& Schering-Plough, U.S.
Schermg-PLough is a U.S.-based company that is active in the pharmaceutical industry

worldwide and has established itself as a leader in biotechnology, allergy and anticancer

treatment

A new corporate lawyer familiar with US and .European legal systems shall compliment the

U.S. headquarters' European legal office in Lucerne, Switzerland managed by the Head of

European Legal Operations. The z- *

General Lawyer

is responsible for working on all legal activities in Europe and also assists the Head of

European Legal Operations. He/She solves legal issues relevant to company needs.

The ideal candidate has a law degree and approx. 5 years working experience, with some
pharmaceutical or related background, and is experienced in working in a European
environment Strong interpersonal skills and the ability to interact with business managers as

well as 'self-starter' and 'hands-on' qualities are essential for this challenging and high-potential

position.

To apply please send your CV together with details of your current remuneration to

TASA Worldwide AG, Postfach, CH-8034 Zurich or e-mail to: zurich.office@tasa-ww.com

COVINGTON & BURLING

The Brussels office of Covington & Burling, a Washington, D.C. based law firm with

additional offices in London, Brussels and San Francisco, seeks two lawyers with 3 to 5

years' experience, preferably in private practice, who are

interested in a thriving EU practice. One opening is for a

lawyer to work on EU regulation of internet, new

media electronic commerce issues. The second

opening is in the area of international trade, with an emphasis on WTO matters.

Candidates must have excellent academic credentials, with strong analytic ability and English

language speaking and writing skills. Posting of the lawyers will be to the Ann’s Brussels

office on a full-time basis.

To apply please send your CV and an example of your recent written work to Human Resources,
Covington &. Burling, Leconfield House, Curzon Street, London, W1Y 8AS.

THAMES VALLEY
Commercial/
company

Progressive Legal 500 firm

requires an energetic

solicitor with at least three

year* PQE to hdp serve IT

diem base in this thriving

hi-tech area. Apply with CV
to Dennis Eyricy. Clifton

Ingram, 22-24 Broad Street,

Wokingham, RG40 IBA

TRY A CAREER
THAT ISNT LEGAL

Progressiva company
looting to upand.
Mowing highly

auccassfui tkn sown
yoare of trading, seeks

graduates, agad 24-30. or

those of sound
professional background

tobentoad toih*
highest standardwith aim
o( hit! profit participation

writhm Z-3 years. Coll:

JCM HARRIES
Pin 876 7444
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London flies the Stars and
US firms see the capital as a way
into Europe, says Edward Fennell

T
he number of Ameri-
can law firms in Lon-
don has grown huge-

ly in the past five

years. Spurred on by the im-

portance of London as a finan-

cial centre, many of die firms

over here since the Seventies

have blossomed- At the same
time, more American lawyers

have arrived in town to carve

out territory for themselves.

. Major firms such as Weil

Gotshal & Manges have been

created virtually overnight

through a judicious mix of

core American partners and

big-name British lawyers

lured at high salaries from
blue-chip firms.

Put it together and you have
a multilayered picture of firms

big and small, some thorough-

ly Anglophile, others distinctly

expat The lesson is that not ail

US law firms are alike.

Take Sidley & Austin, a firm

its roots in the Midwest
but a longstanding foothold in

London. In the Eighties it had
a handful of lawyers tucked

up in a cosy suite of offices.

The picture now is very dif-

ferent it has 63 lawyers and
occupies level after level of

high-tech office space overlook-

ing the Stock Exchange. But

60 of those 63 lawyers are UK-
qualified, most have come
from the leading English

firms and the ambience of the

office is British. (That con-

trasts, for example, with Fresh-

fields's complement of more
than 20 American lawyers in

its London office.)

Yet according to Sidley &
Austin’s Mark Finder, who
leads the corporate group, the

firm is definitely a part of the

American legal community.
Confusing? It is — but only if

you ignore the globalisation

taking place in legal services.

Firms such as Sidley & Austin.

White & Case. Jones Day, and
Coudert Brothers reflect the

boom in the new breed of inter-

national law firm.The UK has

its own players, such as Clif-

ford Chance. Freshfields, Link-
laters and Allen & Overy.
London has become the piv-

otal centre outside New York
for banking, corporate finance

and the crucial tele-

communications sector. To

bade up any daims to be inter-
national, US law firms must
have a prominent London of-

fice. There are said to be more
than 100 American law firms
In the capital. Take out those
that are present for letterhead

purposes only and that means
about 40 functioning offices

and maybe a score with big
numbers of lawyers. Those 20
or so represent a roll call of die
most important US firms,
from Wall Street and the other
leading financial and business

centres. Firms such as Sulli-

van & Cromwell, Skadden
Arps. Shearman & Sterling.

O’Melveney & Myers. Mayer
Brown & Platt, Jones Day and
White & Case are high-pow-
ered firms with successful in-

ternational operations.

M any will claim to

be worldleaders
in specific fields.

Suffivan &
Cromwell, for example, is

probably one of the top three

mergers and acquisitions prac-

titioners in the world and has
recently been counsel to BP in

its takeover of Amoco, Voda-
phone in the deal with Air-
Touch and Olivetti in the link-

up with Telecom Italia.

But though many US firms
are busy “going native”, Sulli-

van & Cromwell is Stars and
Stripes to the core. Often com-
pared to Slaughter & May, the

firm is old-school Wall Street,

bringing its American exper-

tise and approach to a grateful

list of bluechip clients.

Fmandal services largely re-

mains the raison d'etre, but
this is being increasingly

matched by the use of London
as a gateway to Europe.
Many details, however, will

be shaped by the firm's Ameri-
can client base. More than

50 per cent of Coudert Broth-

ers' work is corporate; and
much of it. says Jones Days
Keith Featherstone. for Euro-
pean subsidiaries of the firm's

traditional manufacturing cli-

ent base in Cleveland.

John Bellhouse. of White &
Case, predicts “substantial

growth" over the next five

years. In a businessworld with
few frontiers, the competition

has just become much suffer.

ITDGRAPHS: TONV STONE

US partners want those who have trained with a Top 20 firm and make big investments in their London businesses

FIRMS LEADING THE AMERICAN WAY
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Stripes
Risk-takers win high salaries, but

only top performers need apply

A big salary is proving to

be one ofthe best weap-
ons in the armoury of

American firms as they build
their presences in London. As
the ZMB advert today for an
unnamed client illustrates, sev-

en-figure salaries are seen as
realistic prospects for senior
partners who can make good
contributions to the develop-
ment of the business.

Even at junior levels, law-
yers expect to earn more with
US firms. Three-year qualified
solicitors are said to earn
£60,000-plus with many
firms, Edward Fennell writes.

But these generous packag-
es do not come without
strings. To qualify for the mil-
Lion-plus reward, you will be
expected either to bring with
you business worth between
£3 to £5 million a year or to
build up to that very quickly.

The US partners are pre-
pared to make big investments
in their budding London busi-
nesses and, initially, to cany
new recruits. The fairly high
casualty rate in some firms re-

flects the fact that the high ex-

pectations on both sides can-
not always be realised.

None of this detracts from
the importance of the US firms
as a source ofcareer opportuni-
ty for solicitors ai all stages in

their careers. A key develop-

ment in the past year has been
the interest of the US firms in

taking on trainees. Jones Day,
for example, has just had its

first trainee qualify and is li-

censed to take five a year.

White & Case has ten trainees

and Sidley & Austin 12.

The leading American firms

say that they can offer high-

quality work in a smaller envi-

ronment. with the opportunity
of greater direct involvement

than in their UK equivalents.

Inevitabjy. however, the bulk
of recruitment is at assistant

or. as the Americans put it, as-

sociate level. Though some ap-

pointments are made through
personal contacts or by people

writing in-with CVs (Mute &
Case receives more than a doz-

en unsolicited applications eve-

ry week), the US firms arenow
sufficiently part of the main-
stream to make use of the usu-
al big-name agencies such as

Quarry Dougall. Upson Uoyd
Jones and Kelly Reid. Senior

partners such as Philip Bur-

roughs at Coudert Brothers
have spent much time with the

agencies briefing them on the

types of recruit they want
But having a good legal

brain is not enough, in most
cases the Americans want peo-
ple who have trained with a
Top 20 firm or a leading niche
practice and who have a high-

er than average level of self-

confidence. As Martin Row-
ley. a Jones Day associate,

puts it: “Because our teams
are small, you have to take on
more responsibility and have
greater client contact ihan in
an equivalent large UK firm.

You need tohave the self-assur-

ance to handle that but also to

be willing to ask when you
don’t know something."
The point on which every

US firm agrees is that they
seek the adventurous risk-tak-

er who can fit into a wider so-

cial group than is usually rep-

resented by top London firms.

There are some risks at-

tached tojoining an American
firm. So if you appear to be on
track to a partnership in a Brit-

ish firm should you make the

move to a US outfit ? There
may be attractions in doing a
wider range of international

work and the financial incen-

tives may be enticing. Certain-

ly. the management of the US
firms say that they recruit eve-

ry associate with a view to

their becoming partners.

S
election methods in US
firms for partnership are
thorough and will in-

volve scrutiny by American
partners. In these early days
they may err on the side ofcau-

tion. especially given the

number of associates they

have recruited.

There is a danger that some
British lawyers may not make
the grade and then feel obliged

to resume the partnership-

hunt at a lower level else-

where.

The experience of working
for a US firm may look good
on a CV but, as everyone

points out there is a price to

pay for giving one's allegiance

to the Stars and Stripes.

US LAW FIRMS ..... -r-

Hughes-Gasteil offers the definitive service to solicitore/attomeys interested in joining US films in London or the US.

For general enquiries please contact Peter Gosden or Scott Gibson.

DEBT RESTRUCIUBIISmmCR £700,000
This US Arm s London office focuses on Project Finance, MM and Capital

Marten worfc The US and UK Capital Markets team undertakes both equfty

and debt Ikundnei and is oaromefy regaded tar Its *h&> yield* debt

practice. A Restructuring speeafat woted ktaofiy complement, and work

closely with, hath the Project Finance and Capital Markets teams. Rat 9453.

Contact: Mar Ooedaa.

CORPORATE FINANCE £NY Rates
Thb top US firm has a *reee*®lon proof dent boso and a truly uuquo

and long term approach to cBents. They now seek either a Junior corporate

lawyer (4-6 PQE), to whom they offer excellent madum term prospects, or

a partner Urtn 8 yean PQE). No fotiowtag is required aa an rotating quadty

caseload ofytetawM blue booh wort* roqukro rnmedate attention. Rata 9043.

Oaatactr Scott ObMo.

UK LAW FIRMS
PROPERTY Tb £70,000
This la a metaum-etaad City firm which stands out from the rest by having

one of the strongest reputations hr the property flew but also a young

and dynamic cutam. The team spirited department of c50 seeks 2 bather

lawyers £2-6 years’ PQE) to handle a> aspects of property tawstment and

detefaig. development protects, management, iendtart and tenant etc.

Rata 88*3. Coatact: Pandora Ctattato.

IT (NON-CONTENTIOUS) *>£55,000
The (T and Internet Group of this City Arm much admired tar Its IT practice

Im etgrt spectators and needs two more entrepreneurial lawyers tl-4 years'

PQQ who would enjoy the young, fun and rotated emtaanment Bugeoning vrofc

indudas Manmnte, outsourcing. data^ytegetton imsmtt and agtai ntod media

tar a chert base thatW amaze you. Baft 6686. Contact: Pandora Rtatala.

PATENTS To £60,000
This is a wonderful opportunity to Join the IP department of this City firm,

widely renowned as one of the leading bp 0oups in Europe. tou wB have

2-4 years' PQE in a ntix of contentious and notFContenttaus patents work,

have a science bsdtffound and wta thrive in a supportive team acting to

Ngiest-poOe chants, to* «T9. Contact: Pandora CMtata.

COMMERCML/BANKHW UIHUnON - HQ-l £1ExctaBaot

Hare you completed at least one Gtigabon mh* Airing youir training and are

interested In jotning a top 15 firm which is one of the premier UK benMng

prjT*1*”*? tou red assist on a portfoBo of taega commercial debt recovery weak

jml |mi ihestaRy to quiddy vta the confidence te cferts end work wei kr a teem.

OmsandkV package. Bmb 941*. Cnataot: Jane Gtaseber*.

EMPLOYMENT - PARTNER DESIGNATE 3-8 tears’ PQE
The drea 10 lawyer employment deportment Is a core practice group In this

wefl known, popular Hotbom Ann. They have succeeded in dcnbOng their

in tftgtast three years and now seek an adJMcnefasateta vtaovJ hare

a hey rote in further developing the taom. mfc 90*1. Contact Janw Rtassirerg.

SUHAO ’99 QUAUFERS £33^00-£50,000

ffwu are tram of your position on tpaRjingor merely in need of straBdtavwd

and informed career advice, phteta fe* tea to fra u» gtf.tetarerew

NQIndluctolsIn the areas of- ir/tetecoms. WtmB&a. tro

projects, PR construction, property, amptoyfflertt, EC tempemwn. hanking,

corporate, commenaal and ftterion. Bali 26*9- Co*** Jaoo Hiiiihirg.

corporate INSOLVENCY
Top 10 cay and International firm with a cfcnt cawed

vacancy to a 1-3 year's qualified ntm-eonttntfcws taaofvency

ail be Mng on aO «P**s Of

ABflnandng. Qfenta aro top notah. lndlldIn(«wlp*W•*^®^^**
n*8Ml®ora

«eeivei^Squld8a«mandtaeilia3.l^ 9*^ O0Bt“*^

Ll5

«aut*tganddurnpin&ftaf:937E.C»ntaet:

lb£55K

CityAm acting tor tint mists, fife offices, tonron*"*-

custody hantt^. Ctdujre is Mangy** Warm* *efc 93s*-

BANKING PARTNER MMmm £200,000
The established London office of this top 10 US Arm is making • first

time appointment of a UK banking partner. Although a Mowing is not

required, as you wBt be fed good *bkie chip* leads from on* of the

strongest cotporatefcapital markets groups In London and VY. an abfity

to market and grow a deportment is essential. Rata 9428. Contact;

EMPLOYMENT PARTNER £9S£130,000
Ms spectator Hi-tech US taro has a Mews* warn orientated and

-extrovert* atmosphere. They are now seeking to make a Gist time appoint-

ment at an employment partner with 54 PQE to hande all aspects of

employment law for Mtech US and EU dents. They promise the highest

qualty work, support to grow a team and the best renuneradan in London.

IN-HOUSE

Hughes-Castell

EMPLOYMENT- TELECOMS CO. London
Global TWscome Co. have an axceOent opportunity for a 3 to 4 years

quaMed employment lawyer. The position Is a mix of contentious and

non-cuntenttous work, acMslng senior management and HJL Departments

both ta the UK and across Europe on aB employment issues. KnoMedgt

of one or more European languages would be useful. Rota 7214.

TELECOMS LAWYER London
First time appointment sole charge position with binouatlva telecoms

company (3-5 yeas' PQE). Broad range of legal issues Including negodattag

and drafting a vansty of agreements In a highly commercial environment -

advising senior management. Previous telecoms esperfenoe Is essential

either ffinad at a law firm or *in-hcuae\ Rota 8057. Contact: Rfcftaid tawn.

IT LAWYER London
Leedtag International IT company vnth particular strengths In outsourcing

end systems iruegaMon services require a further lawyer [3-6 years' PQE)

to lain their established legal department. The successful apptoant wR
hare strong negotiation and drafting sfctas with a commercial focus.

Competitive pacing RefcRBRto Ccreacfc BU sna Petatsw

ENERGY LAWYER 6-8 tears’ PQE
Leading anew company wkh a strong reputation for (firersdicaticn, growth

and a comnwrote! approach we recruiting for an experienced energy

lawyer. This chaSen^ng rota often a broad range of work ta a dynamic

professional and uommerctal environment. The successful appteant wg either

be with a tap City law Ann or atoatfy In-house" with an estaMshad ener&

company Mfc M20. Cuatart- 4Ta— toiaRaa

STRUCTURED FWANCE/PH £ very krcratfv*

The SBuctoed HnoncafPH Soup of an entrepreneurial company which

competes heed to head agafoot the ireanatiooal kireatmere banks Is

seektag to hire anotiiar prcfessJonaL The easting term constats of former

totes, accountants and lawyers who ratal: the inmintmti atawfation,

creativity and commercial awofrement that the role brfnp. A tawjn- with

strong Structured Finance (induBog secunuatton) mpartoten wfl enjoy

geotag to efoa with the chaitengo of devising and implementing Comptex

structures designed to exploit the tong term cashflows generated by the

company’s Investments in PFI and other transactions. The position wU

Suit someone 7-11 yeas’ vafified lootang to something distinctly dittcrenL

—ft —47. totafcfidBustaclss.

STRUCTURED PRODUCTS Ifc £100,000 + Bonus

A leadbqg European Bank seeks a structured products lawyer to Its Ia0d

team, tou stated hare 5-9 yams' PQE, del* capital markets and derivatives

experience aid wU be deaSng whh a verted wgtMoad irktiudteg bond

—ues, MIN pro^ammas, repacta^ngl. swaps, options, warrants ant teher

tv rtfdnmwd financo. R^: 9BCL tatetate!ta—A—Mlcx.

DIVESTMENT MANAGEMENT £65,000 + Baoeflte

The mveaonwa managemert arm of 8 major bar* Is saekfe< a lawjet

whti 2-4 ] ' PQE to DrtHgrate with its W&t toan. tou wffl be deaSng with

tel of funds work tadutfng terestment management, antofian,

re^strar and other leteted afteaflwflte- Itato 933L Oataacft ttognA—Mo.

iDrernarional Legal Recruitment Consultants

.242 7111
, 87 rhancerv Lane, London WC2A 1BD. Tel: 0171 242 0303 Fax: 0171 242

London Offi^ ChartcJ ^ « L«khan Road, Wandtai, to*
Hong Kong office; an

pda Allow Sydney ^n Mdbouroc Bnsbaae • WcffingKw

New' York • Chicago Bo*100

One Firm

Worldwide

Bucklerebury House

3 Queen Victoria Street

London EC4N SNA England

Visit us at our website www.jonesday.com

Tracing its origins to 1893, Jones Day’s reach

and practice have developed in response to

the globalization of capital, trade, and tech-

nology, as well as to the changing needs of

the Firm’s clients.

As registered foreign lawyers and solicitors,

we offer tax-based structured finance, corpo-

rate tax planning, securities law, litigation,

corporate finance and mergers and acquisi-

tions services in the United Kingdom, the

United States and worldwide.

Jones, Day, Reavis &. Pogue ranks among

the world’s largest law firms, with more than

1,200 lawyers resident in 20 locations in

major centres of business and finance around

the world.

ATLANTA

BRUSSELS

CHICAGO

CLEVELAND

COLUMBUS

DALLAS

FRANKFURT

GENEVA

HONG KONG

IRVINE

LONDON

LOS ANGELES

NEW DELHI Ian as* tWTE hum)

NEW YORK

PARIS
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RIYADH

TAIFE1

TOKYO
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MOTOR RACIWGs FRENTZEN OFFERS STARK CONTRAST TO HtS TROUBLED TEAM-MATE

Hill forced into back seat
From Kevin Eason

in Sao Paolo

DAMON HILL needs no re*

minderof the worst days ofhis
motor racing life, yet he must
believe that his ghost has re-

turned to haunt him. Becom-
ing world champion in 19%
did not save him from being

fired from the Williams team",

to be replaced by Heinz-Har-
aJd Frentzen. Now Frentzen is

his team-mate ar Jordan and
again it is the German who is

stealing Hill's thunder.
Hill has failed to finish the

first two races of a season in

which he is supposed to have
title aspirations, white Frent-
zen has gone on to impressive

podium finishes. Those per-

formances — second place in

Australia and third in Brazil

on Sunday — have more than
repaid the faith of Eddie Jor-

dan in a driver who joined the

team only because he. too. was
out of his job at Williams.

Frentzen will not criticise Sir

Frank Williams, but it is dear
that the austere atmosphere of

the most successful team of

recent times overawed him.
Being partnered with the

brash and confident Jacques
Villeneuve probably did not
help instil self-belief into a
slightly introverted driver

with a wry sense of humour.
However, he is thriving at

Jordan. The family atmosphere
suits him and Eddie Jordan,

the team owner, is prepared to

spend time with his driver to en-

courage him to flourish. The
therapy is working.
“He wasn't a bad choice,

when you consider he was a
Williams reject,” Jordan said

yesterday. “Since he stepped
into the 1999 Jordan, he has
been terrific. He hasn't put a
foot wrong. People criticised

us for taking on Frentzen, but,

in hindsight, he was the

perfect guy for us.

"We have tried to sign

Heinz-Harald three times

since he was with us in 1990 in

Formula 3000 and I believe we
haven't seen the best of him
yet”
Which means that Jordan

will have to turn his attention

to Hill, 38. who has suffered

appalling luck, first when he
was shunted off the trade in

Melbourne and then, on Sun-
day. colliding with the Benet-

ton of Alexander Wurz. It will

be of little comfort to Hill that

Jordan attaches no blame to

his driver for either incident.

Frentzen unwinds after suffering mechanical trouble on the last lap in Brazil, yet stfll he finished in third place

particularly as Hill confronts

the fact that he is lagging be-

hind a team-mate in die points

table for the first time in his ca-

reer since he partnered Alain

Prost in 1993.

However. Frentzen believes

that Hill will break his run of

luck and could get into the

points at the next race, the San
Marino Grand Prix, at Imoia

in three weeks' time. “I know
things did not work out for me
at Williams, but f learnt a lot,”

he said. "I am comfortable at

Jordan and with Damon and
he will bounce bade. Damon
will be very competitive when
he gets some luck."

The disparity in fortunes be-

tween team-mates is evident

all over the grid. While Mika
Hakkinen was cruising to vic-

tory. David Coulthard was sit-

ting beside his expired

McLaren-Mercedes contem-
plating a start to his world
championship campaign that

could not have been worse:

there have been two races and
he has failed to finish both.

Worse still was the frighten-

ing moment when his car

stalled on the starting grid as

he struggled to find first gear
and an avalanche of cars
swept past him. “It was pretty

hairy," he said. “When you
have got 20 cars coming at you
at that sort of speed, you just

hope that they all see you in

time. I just sat there waiting

for the impact and thank good-
ness it didn't come.'’

At Williams. Ralf Schuma-
cher has been in the points

twice, while Alex Zanardi.
who joined the British team
this season as two-times
CART champion, has strug-

gled to find speed, consistency

and a finish.

Ralf Schumacher's perform-

ance in Brazil underlined how
open the first two races of the

year have been, in stark con-

trast to last season, when the

McLarens and Ferraris were
dominating. The Stewart-

Fords have the necessary pace

INTERLAGOS DETAILS

RESULT: 1, M H^kmen (Fin, McLaren]
ihr 36min 03.7B5sec 2, M Schumacher
(Gar. Ferrari) at 4Jteec; 3. H H Frentzen
(Ger. Jordan) one tec; 4. R Schunacher
(Gar. Williams) one lap-. 5. E Irvine (Ire.

Ferrari] one lap. 6, O Parris (ft, Prost)

one lap; 7. A Wurz lAustna. Benetton)
two laps; S, T Takacn (Jopan.Arrows)
three laps, 9. M Gene (Sp. Minardi) three

laps Dklnot finish: Pete la Rosa (Sp. Ar-
rows) 52 laps completed, J Vlfleneuve

(Can. BAR) 49. A Zhardi (B, WTOtems) 43;
R Bamcherio (Bra. Stewart) 42. P Qnlz
(Bra. Sauben 42. G Rsichefta flL Benet-
ton) 38. S sarraan (Fr. Mhana); J Ales
(Fr. Sauber) 27; D Coulthard (GB.
McLaren) 22; J Trufi (It. Prost) 21; J Her-
bert (GB. Stewart) 15: D 141 (GB. Jordan)
10 Did not start RZonta (Br. BAR)
CHAMPIONSHIP POSITIONS: Driv-

ers: 1, In/me 12pte; equal 2. Hakkinen
and Frencsn 10; 4. Scnumadier 7; 5, M
Schumacher 6; 6. Ftacheite 3: 7. Bamchel-

to Z equal 8, Do la Rosa and Parris t.

Constructors: 1. Ferrari 18. equal 2.

McLaren and Jordan 10; 4, WUDams 7. 5,
Benetton 3; 6, Stewart Z equal 7, Arrows
and Pros! J

GRANDS PRIX TO COME: May 2: San
Marino (Imoia). May 1& Monaco (Monte
Carlo). May 30: Spanish (Barcelona).

June 13: Canadian (Montreal). June 27:

and just need to find the relia-

bility for Rubens Barrichelio

to register his first victory,

while the Jordans are dearly
capable of tackling the Ferra-

ris and could go on to worry
the McLarens.
McLaren remain concerned

about the reliability of their

cars and will be back to the

drawing board in the short

gap to Imoia. where
Coulthard won last year. Hak-
kinen 'S victorywas threatened

briefly by gearbox problems
on Sunday and engineers have
been told to trace glitches over

the next few days.

Norbert Haug, the head of

the Mercedes engine supplier,

warned: “We are certainly not

dominant this year and we are

not unbeatable. To win both
drivers' and constructors'

championships again is going

to be a lot tougher."

LINKS

ROB WRIGHT
2.25 Northern Drums 4.05 Gallant Taffy

. 4.35 Lizzys First

2.55 Kentish Bard 50g jgjb

3j30 Native Charm 5.35 Hardly

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES) SIS

2.25 HIVEH BARLE CONOmONAL JOCKEYS

HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.425: 2m If 110yd) (14 runnefSj

1 6425 SOUTHAMPTON 123 (OF.Gffl «}
2 ^H0mHBfflDnUMS2lMR^.^V-!2SSTM
3 -216 MOT RJfi PARROT 138 (Gl P

4 455 ATUWI1C MET 50 (D.Gi B MiHnan 6- 0-to -TO’Cmwg
5 5W TENDER STTUATOW 2T4 R Ĵ-% Q - —

-

S 3320 ADVANCE EAST 24 (GJ5) C Potfam ->0-9

7 2328 LA BHGANTH: 24-fel R 6kW* 6-»(W -.-.-JJ

8 0500 THE ffl/VSUAN 20 (tt Mss S EdWffij’-lO- —-0

9 05PP FALCON SALE 31JB.T.S) U PKS4-10-; fi

10 3326 GRANBY BELL B (S) FIMt frl*; -
11 3002 MJRRAV5 MiUJuN 18J S Srnilh /-10-6 —
12 2ZPP 1®* NC M HMD 75 (TJD.F.&S)L

«
Mft
WtiHiH •* ®BS

13 0027 SiCEP STEALER Z8F(W.6)RPmm«I»-»IK r
- S Ke°*

14 3504 WALK ON BY 10 J King 5-10-1 LCurreTWH

5-1 Written Pure. 6-1 Murray's Mflficn. Hefi On E?. 7-1 omi

2.55 RIVER DART HURDLE prt: £2,329 2m 31) (18)

' A McCarthy

__R Greene
iwsfamson

DBjma
IQllWiOMfy
drC Burner
_ .Jltzart

CLtewsSyn
_.S Fenton

MrftialS)
fl Johnson
A Ftejjerrid

l«Mfler(5)
.A TTwiOon

S Fra

..GTomey

A P McCoy

4-

1 Ctooteaawe. 9-2 fenteh Bant 6-1 Ghaoanes. Etaifffe B-) oCws.

3.30 DIAMOND EDGE HANDICAP CHASE

(£4.562: Zm 3f) (ID)

1 121

1

2 -121

3 122U
4 5F34
5 2F1P
6 -445
7 325?

6 W-f
9 -443

10 3PP3

5-

1 Raw Pern. 4-1 Ambtesfc 5-t hJs War, Baa The Bads. 7-1 o»as

4.05 WEATHB1BYS NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE

(E4.080: 2m 7T) (15)

1 2151 fiORLMMSC 21 (CQ.GJS) ? haSte 7-11-16 _ _R WMqh (5)

Z 3-50 JOY FOR LIFE 26 <G.Slfi Sowe6-H-9 _ Mr S Strange (7)3-50 JOY FOR UFS 26 (G.S) fi SBaige 6->I-9 — Mr S Stonge

41U3 BALLY URA B (S) ? ‘toCtati 7-il-T SBaia

15 21PO BELLS HUUU ’ - - r nagy

4.35 TIMBER HANDICAP HURDLE

(£3,0/9 2m 71) (13)

, ijap ACCOUNTANCY LADY 27 (T.G.S) M Pioe 9-11-11 A p UcCAy
\ tWRATHON 21 (B.G.S) *%5 PMM S-M-iQ

i i-m SUPHEME SEN0T1N 32 ISA J 0(0 KM 1-6 _ TJ Murate

t ru sunrbtFecial a tc.si ? Mya s-u-i—

3

ButoH

5 rmsnfiSTM (C.S) B UWnai MI-1 ... .DsZ
I po BOWD « (B.Bf.Cil Ws M Jones 1Q-1Q-IQ J) Job^
f , Sffi BF.SI N 10-KW .C UmS
i 3M1 ROYALPireR 17 (F.5J - J Wilson 12-10-8 . . . ...R&Sg
9 R340 WALTER'S DSSIWV 8 (G) C MjlOiell 7-10-r . Sophie Miches

10 S0-P ONE WORD 10 (S) D «WMnt i -KM) - B Pm
, P® SlOU 8 (F.6.SI RBOM 1.JM R Itesn

QAfWGKlNGMF^lMJWIaiiiMM -

13PPR1 LAJADHAL 33ff) p ™d7t0-UM) MShama

iMRMiPrw. ii :Sw*«Sp«ai.6-i LffiysftsLB-itepan. km Ac.

OTBSncf lady. Suptems Gtww. 1>-iaww Bwi 14-t oaw^.

5.05
HURDLE

RACING CHANNEL NOVICES handicap

(£2.826: 2m 111 10yd) (18)

PERFECT PAL 215F ff.S) M CoomCe 8-11-6

1

Mss M Coante
' BLAZE Of OAK 8 fBF.D.S) P Etdes8-11-| . Ifes V Rotate (?)

I
FALCON RflXS 10 (D.S) Mix E LawUc 5-11-5 B Fanton

OWWK 30 @ 0 ONhII 4-1 1-3 H Ota®
l
rffiSuRE CHEST3 (VJ) M Pine 4-11-0 A P McCoy

JALB 6 (G) P Muaolrr 5-10-11 LAspd
SANOOftAN 10 M m 6-1 D-9 .DSMb

i TRYMYW.Y 90 H Wetib 7-10-9— R Farsi
TRiCTYTOVW 19 G Balttng MO-7 FKa*»m
MARSH MARIGOLD 7 IS) G Reno 5-10-5 X log O)
SILBtT BWS 10 (S) G fthwUs 10-10-5 J Powpr m

1 MAKHAL 27 N Ay1™ 6- 10-5 LCmrttEft)
CASHABAN 10 JS Srmti 6-10-4 RWdgBrfe)

MY LOST LOVE 8 A KcHlngwortn 4-lW) .IfrC R Weow (7)

' ROBERTO RIVA B5 I Willem b-10-0 RWatoey

SAUCY DANCER 419F G 6-lO-Q 5 Bunon^i

1 Blare Ci Cktt. E-1 Falcon fridge M Sanaoran. 3-1 oltwi

5.35 RIVEH DART HURDLE (Dw II: £2.329: 2m 30 (18)

HARDLY 39 (SI Mns H knigN 6-11-6

BAMAinSU«K0«^ 5-11-0

BEECHCR0FT BAY 13 Mis P Outfield 5-11-0 ..

CALL ME BERTE 31P P Ren 5-11-0

CONNEMARA FREEWAY J Neufllf 7-11-0
. - ..

SIANDPA MAURICE 92 R Bakar 5-11-0

MARRY HOTSPUR 31 I Willtama 6-11-0

MANNEKEN PIS 75 ri BaMn 6-11-0 Mr
PALATIAL VIEW 55 R Cult 7-11-0

RAN WILD 20 5 Shewood 6-11-0 .

ROSS M1NSTB1 36 PH*tc 5-11-0

STAR MISTHTY 77B (BF) C Eflenon B-II-0 ....

SUNJT BOY 38 I BaUfinq 7-11-0

WELSH HARVEST 21 D Wiltons 7-11-0

WflVTHt LORO 20 0 ffNekl 8-11-0

HH1FS HOPING 21 B Buckla 7-10-9 _
KH1YS C0N0UEST 35 (BF.S) J Muftis 6-10-4

5UB.VEN 771 (BF) K BaOey 7-10-9

2-1 kellys Conquea. 8-1 Stai Mystey. 10-1 asm

M AFfcgeraM
. RThamtoa

P Hafey— SDorad
..IDascanta
GSheitdn (5)

G Torney
R FomstN {Si

J Leech

-DGabofer
- ..C Maude
.N Wnamson
R Dumoodv

. . B ftMil
_H OSvsf (5)

. -JTfesnl
-AThanrinn

R VYakfey

Hungarian (Budapest). Aug 29: Belgian
[Spa-FrancorchafTTpsV Sept 12: nJian
{Monza] Sept 28: Biopean (NOTOur-
giing). Oct 17^ : -Malaysian (Kuala

Lumpur). Oct 3d: Japanese (Suzuka)

mm
www.jOfdangp.conV - news and dnvw
pmSes from Jordan's own site.-.
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HolMwnkBMck
Scofly •

TeflHt»Wpper
'

PitoeExampta

Forest Ivory'

TlwNextWattz

FuITOfOats

The Scottish Grand NaUonaL which wDI be run at Ayr on Saturday, has

been a wretched race (or punters in recent years, (since 1990 sfc

winners have started at 16-1 or Digger) but that Is unlikely to prevent

Young Kenny - one of IS horses left hi at yesterdays five-day

deciaRrfSS&siage - from starting one of the strongest fancies since

Red Rum obliged at 11-8 m 1974-

-Ybung Kenr%!a thorough stayeraywroe in the mud. win start a

worthy favourite after his erlnihs^pi^KtheGreenaRs Grand

national Tnalahd Midlands Gs^d Nfitlo^'tfiQerptese winner

HofebanliAiGh was back in tbnij) butHw eprpSaafion of ropwagm.
his feeeplitMrao^^expa^edjtea^ he is

opposite.
.
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__ _ irf
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fact mathe rs tengubhir^i)^^t'ofjfie<ian*^«iuJd Wi - ’-L
misleading. Moreover.

wfll be Ifrfrfy iris

successes at TowcadterLf^rey Mcfibison has a good reoftii&bnl >n

this raCd-Mooteuft Boywbh Gar him in 1996 andB»wro(ftHtefned

suit ia^iear^jsp Forestrera commands
jumpin^renH^is a cancern.^Bnr^enra^midroven mudirbeyond

three irrfe^Tefl The Nipper (s^ichyjuniper who finds lltfiQfbff (he

brfdtej&rtirtie Nett Waltz (has had a busycampaign) ^easy to

passover while SparkyGayle, who has been so expeoaftre" to follow, is

far from certain to get this tnp. „• .-*5?-
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Court of Appeal Law Report April 13 1999 Queen’s Bench Division

Brother was constructive trustee ‘Instrument’ does not mean vessel
James v Williams
Before Sir Stephen Brown, Presi-

dent, Lord Justice Swinton-Tho-

mas and Lord Justice AJdous

[Judgment March S|

A beneficiary under an intestacy

who had sought to establish title by
behaving as if he were the sole own-
er could be deemed to bea construc-

tive trustee of the estate Tor his sib-

lings even though he had not taken

out letters ofadministration so that

section 15(1) of the Limitation Act
1980 did not operate to time-baran
action for the recovery of an inter-

est in the land.

The Court of Appeal so stated

when allowing an appeal by the

plaintiff. Maty James, against the

order of Judge Anthony Thomp-
son. QC. sitting as a judge of the

Chancery Division at Truro Dis-

ord Registry. Cornwall on Octo-

ber 30. 1997 when he held that the

plaintiffs daim to a third share of

the family property known as Rose
Cottage, Penzance was time-

barred under section 15(1) of the

1980 Acl
The appeal was allowed on the

grounds, inter alia, that the judge
had erred in failing to decide on
the facts that the plaintiffs brother
was a constructive trustee of the

property so that by virtue of section

2i(I)(b) of the Limitation Act 1980

no period of limitation applied.

Mr Hugh Parker for die plain-

tiff; Mr David Ainger for die de-

fendant

LORDJUSTICEALDOUS said

that the facts of the case were unu-
sual. The plaintiff believed that

Rose Cottage was rented although
her faiheT had in fact bought die

property in 1953. Her parents had
died intestate, the Eather in 1971

and the mother in I97Z

Her brother and sister had re-

mained living in Rose Cottage

throughout while she, after her

marriage in 1951. had been effec-

tively excluded from the family

home and made to feel unwelcome.

From the time of the mother's

death in 1972 the brother bad be-

haved as if the property belonged

to him, even to the extent of taking

out a £7.000 mortgage on it in 1986.

As his name was the same as that

or his father on the tide deeds no
questions had been asked.

Neither the brother nor the sis-

ter had ever married and on the

brothers dead) in 1993 Rose Cot-

tage passed under his will to the sis-

ter. When she died in 1995, she left

it to her daughter, the defendanL
Thar same year, having realised

the (rue situation, the plaintiff is-

sued an originating summons
claiming thaton her mothers intes-

tacy she was entitled to a third

share in the property.

Thejudge held that, as the broth-

er could not be deemed a construc-

tive trustee, the daim was statute-

barred under section 15(1) and para-

graph 2 of Schedule 1 to the 1980

Act as more than 12 years had
passed since the death of the plain-

tiff's mother who was the last per-

son entitled to the property to be in

possession of iL

It was common ground that on
the mother's death her estate fell to

be held on statutory trusts for all

three children under sections 46
and 47 of the Administration of Es-

tates Act 1925 and that the brother,

having behaved as if the property

belonged to him. was an executor

de son tore

It was also accepted that, by vir-

tue of section 68(1) (9) of the Trustee
Act 1925, an executor de sot tort

was noi a trustee unless he was
also a persona] representative.

As the brother here had not tak-

en out letters of administration on
the mothers death, he could not be

an express trustee so that, unless

he. could be deemed to be a con-

structive trustee, the 12- year limita-

tion period started to run from the

time of the mothers death.

His Lordship said that there

was no direct authority on that

pant However, where an executor

de son ton sought to establish title

by adverse possession against his

adult siblings there would appear
to be every justification for impos-

ing a constructive trust

Here he brother had taken pos-
session knowing that his father

had bought the property, that the

parents had died intestate and that

the plaintiff was entitled to a share.

If he had taken oux letters or ad-
ministration he would have been a
personal representative and a trus-

tee and, while there was noduty to

become a personal representative,

there was a duty to see that equity

prevailed.

The riratmstances were such
that a constructive trust had arisen

on the mothers death in 1972 and
that the brother, knowing he was
not the sole owner, was under an
equi table duty to hold the property

as a trustee for himself and his sis-

ters.

Accordingly the action was not

time-barred.

Sir Stephen Brown and Lord Jus-

tice Swinton-Thomas agreed.

Solicitors: ftxti Purchas &
Stokes. Penzance: Cornish & Bir-

till. Penzance.

Applicant has no right to own interpreter
Regina v Secretary of Stale

for the Home Department
Ex parte Bostanri

Before Mr Justice Scott Baker

[Judgment March 2-1
[

At an immigration interview of an
asylum applicant where a Home
Office interpreter was present, an
interpreter instructed by the asy-

lum applicant had no right to be

presenL His admission was at the

immigration officer’s discretion.

Mr Justice Scott Baker so held
in the Queen's Bench Division
when allowing an application by
Emel Bostana for judicial review

of the decision of the Secretary of

Stare for the Home DepartmenL

made on September 5. 1997 not to

allow her access to an immigration

interview and subsequently not to

admit her as an interpreter to any
interviews at Slansted Airport un-

til January 29. 1998.

Mr Mark Henderson for the ap-

plicant; Mr Sam GrodzinskJ for

the Home Secretary.

MR JUSTICE SCOTT BAKER
said that the applicant and her sis-

ter were freelance legal interpret-

ers in (he Turkish language.

On August 5. 1997 the applicant

went to Slansted Airport with a le-

gal derk to act as an interpre ter on
behalf of an asylum seeker during

his asylum interview and ro pre-

Security for costs
Greenwich Ltd v National
Westminster Bank pic and
Others

The court had jurisdiction under
Order 23. rule l(1)(a) of the Rules of
the Supreme Court, which was con-

cerned with plaintiffs ordinarily

resident out of the jurisdiction, to

ordera plaintiffwhich was incorpo-

rated and resident in the Isle of

Man to give security for costs.

Mr Justice Blackbume so held

in the Chancery Division on
March 31, when ordering the plain-

tiff. Greenwich Ltd to pay to the

first defendanL National Westmin-
ster Bank pic security for costs in

the sum of £120,000.

HIS LORDSHIP said that the

courtmightordera plaintiffto give

security for costs If. having regard
to all thedreumstanoesofthecase.
the court thought it just. It was not

the case that security could only be
ordered under Order 23. rule l(l)(a)

if the requirements ofsection 726of
the Companies Act 1985 were satis-

fied.

vent him from being misunder-
stood during the interview.

In accordance with usual prac-

tice. an interpreter from the Home
Office was presenL The Immigra-
tion Service denied the applicant

access to the interview which pro-

ceeded in her absence.

The applicant and ber sister

were subsequently subjected to a
ban from carrying out their work
at Slansted. which was lifted on
January 29, 199S. Following a re-

quest fry the applicant the Home
Secretary stated that grounds of

(he ban were confidential.

On February 27, 1998 the Home
Secretary staled that the ban was
in place because it was thought to

be inappropriate for the applicant

and her sister to have access to in-

coming passengers because their

father was a politician.

In R v Secretary of Statefor the

Home Department. Ex parte Law-
son QI994J JmmAR 581 it was held
that there was no right to legal rep-

resentation during an asylum inter-

viewand thatan immigration offic-

er had a discretion to permit a rep-

resentative to be present, which
had to be property exenased.

His Lordship said that just as
there was no legal right to a legal

representative, so boo it must fol-

low (hat (here was no absolute
right foran interpreter toassist the
legal representative or applicant ax
an asylum interview where a

Home Office interpreter was
presenL

Whether (he Lnterpi^r was al-

lowed to attend was a matter ofdis-
cretion of the Immigration Officer,

and that discretion was of a broad
nature to be exercised reasonably

and not irrationally: see.Associated
Provincial Picture Houses Ltd v
Wednesbury Corporation ((1948] 1

KB 223).

The reason for exclusion was pri-

marily that the father was a well

known Turkish political activist

resident in the UK. and in the open
plan immigration area of Stansted
the applicant could come into con-

tact with other asylum seekers
from Turkey or Cyprus fleeing the

political organisation of her fa-

ther's.

However, there was nothing to

suggest anything against the appli-

cant by way of political back-

ground. activity or anything el<K

and *e only basis of Objection was
that she was her father’s daughter.

There was no evidence to indicate

the closeness between them or that
the applicant purveyed the views of

her lather.

Accordingly, the decision of the

respondent to exclude the appli-

cant in the exercise ofhis discretion

was unreasonable and irrational

in the Wednesbury sense and was
therefore unlawful

Solicitors: Howe & Co, Ealing;

Treasury Solidtor.

Regina v Ministry ofAgricul-
ture. Fisheries and Food. Ex
parte Bray
Before Mr Justice Scott Baker

(Judgment March 23]

The term "instrument" in section 5

of the Sea Fisheries Regulation Act
1966 did not indude die vessel to

which the instrument was at-

tached. The section was sufficiently

widely drawn that a bylaw restrict-

ing fishing by reference to the size

ofa vessel was valid under the gen-

erality of the purpose and meaning
of the section.

Mr Justice Scott Baker so held

in the Queen's Bench Division in

refusing the application of Nigel

Bray for judicial review by way or

certiorari no quash the confirma-

tion bythe Minister of Agriculture,

Fisheries and Food on April 18,

1996 of the Committee for Sussex
Sea Fisheries District Bylaw No 3.

Section 5 of the 1966 Act pro-

vides:

“(1) The local fisheries commit-

tee for a sea fisheries district may
.„ make bylaws „. for afl or any of

the following purposes ». (b) for re-

stricting or prohibiting any meth-
od of fishing for sea fish or the use
ofany instrument offishing for sea

fish and for determining the size of

mesh, form and dimensions ofany
instrument of fishing for sea

fish—"

Mr Michael Davey for Mr Bray;

Mr ffeter Mantle for the ministry.

MR JUSTICE SCOTT BAKER
said that Bylaw No 3 of the Com-
mittee for SussexSea Fisheries Dis-

trict dated April 18. 1996 prohibited

fishing vessels over 14 metres in

length from fishing within six

mites of the shore.

Mr Davey had tackled the con-

struction of section 5{l}{b)on tbe ba-

sis that it was necessary to look sep-

arately at "instrument of fishing"

and “method of fishing" and safe!

the frylaw did not fall under the nat-

ural meaning of either phrase.

Mr Mantle submitted that one

Amending planning
enforcement notice

Jannum v Secretary of State

for the Environment, Trans-
port and the Regions and An-
other

Before Mr Nigel Madeod. QC
pudgmem March 12|

Enforcement action taken in re-

spect of the same physical develop-
ment as earlier action was taken in

respect of the same breach of plan-

ning control for the purposes of
section 171 B(4}{b) of (he Town and
Country Planning Act 1990. as in-

serted, and the breach did not have
® be identically described on both
occasions for the subsection to ap-
piy.

Mr Nigel Madeod, QC. sitting

as a deputy.judge in the Queen's
Bench Division, so held dismissing
an appeal by Roger Raymond Jar-
main under section 289(1) of the
1990 Ad, against the decision of the
Secretary of State for the Environ-
ment. Transport and (he Regions
given by letter on November 23,

1998, to dismiss his appeal against
an enforcement notice served fry
Wdwyn Hatfield District council
under section 172 of the Acl as sub-
stituted fry section 5 of the Plan-

ning and Compensation Act 1991.

The appellant in person; Miss
Nathalie Lieven for the secretary of
state; the council was not represent-

ed.

HIS LORDSHIP said that the
appellant had temporary planning
permission for a mobile home
which, unknown to tbe council, he
transformed into a single storey

dwelling in 1993.

Subsequently the planning per-

mission ran out and in 1996 the
council issued an enforcement no-
tice against him for retaining the
mobile home.

When in 1998 the council discov-
ered that the mobile home had be-

come a permanent structure it with-
drew die first enforcement notice

and issued a second notice alleging
unauthorised erection of a single

storey dwelling.

The appellant appealed against
that notice arguing that it was out
of time, and that the council could
not rely on section )71B(4)(b) of the

1990 Act, 3S inserted fry section 4 of

the 1991 AcL because the second no-
tice had not been issued in respect

of the same breach ofplanning con-

trol as the first

The secretary of state's inspector

dismissed the appeal finding that

both notices were directed at the

same structure and that the council

had been taking action against the

same breach on both occasions.

In his Lordships judgment, the

appellants interpretation of sec-

tion !71B{4)(b) was too narrow and
would weaken die provision consid-

erably. The subsection did not re-

quire the breach to be identically

described in both enforcement no-

tices.

On its true interpretation section

!7lB(4)(b) coukl not be used to on-
er two different developments or

two different changes of use. but it

could be used, as here, tocovertwo
different descriptions of the same
development

Solicitors: Treasury Solicitor.

should not analyse the literal mean-
ing of the expressions out of the

cottext of the rest of the Acl
Section 5fl)(a) made it dear that

thecommittees'powers tomake by-

laws was wide. It was not therefore

necessary to examine minutely "in-

strument of fishing" and "method
of fishing".

His Lordship said that generally

a draftsman intended a word or
phrase to have the same meaning
throughout an Act Accordingly, it

was difficult to read “instrument of
fishing" in section 5 as including a
vessel where “instrument' was
dearly not used in that sense in sec-

tion ia
Mr Mantle submitted that fish-

ing vessels were specialised vessels

constructed and adapted for the

purpose. Typically, vessels used
for catching fish were not merely a
means of conveyance to a fishing

ground and platform from which
an instrument was used, but an ac-

tive tool in the operation.

His Lordship was unable to ac-

cept that argument in the light of

the arguments advanced by Mr
Davey. In his Lordship's view "in-

strument of fishing" had to be con-

strued narrowly and did not in-

dude the vessel to which the instru-

ment might be attached.

It was not necessary to dassify

the vessel as a method or instru-

ment in order for the hylaw to be

upheld.

The section was suffidently

widely drawn for a bylaw to be
made to cover prohibiting the use

of a boat exceeding 14 metres in

length in fishing for sea fish.

Section 5 was to be looked, at as a

whole. The draftsman was endeav-
ouring to give wide powers of con-

trol to local committees. The sec-

tion provided an all embracing
power to make bylaws to control

fishing on a district by district ba-

sis.

Solidtors: Andrew M. Jackson
& Co. Hull; Solid tor, Ministiy of

Agriculture Fisheries and Food.

Seriousness of
firearms offences

Regina v Hill (Norman Dav^
id William)

Before Lord Justice Simon Brown,
Mr Justice Richards and Judge Cok
ston.QC

(Judgment March 15f

Although the same maximum
term of five years imprisonment ap-
plied to offences under section 1 of
the firearms Act 1968 (possession
of a firearm without a certificate),
section 2 (possession of a shotgun
without a certificate) and section 21
(possession of a firearm when pro-
hibited). the last offence was likely
to be considered most serious.

The Court of Appeal. Criminal
Division, so held in allowing an ap-
P«i by Norman David William
Hill against a sentence imposed on
August 8, 1998, at Barnstaple
Crown Court (Mr Recorder Parish)
of two and a half years imprison-
ment for an offence of possessing a
firearm when prohibited, contrary
to section 21(2) and (4) of the 1968
Acl
He was sentenced ai the same

time i° concurrent terms of 12
months imprisonment for possess-
ing a firearm withouta firearm cer-
tificate, contrary to section l(l)(a).

Possessing a shotgun without a
shotgun certificate, contrary to sec-
tion 2. and possessing ammunition
without a firearm certificate, con-
trary to section l(l)(b).

MrAndrew Chubb, assigned bv
the Registrar ofCriminal Appeals,
for the appeUanL

.
Mr JUSTICE RICHARDS, eiv-

ing the judgment of the court, said

that the court in R v Avis flI99S| 1

Cr App R -420) had included offic-
es under section 21. although not
those under sections 1 or 2. among
those where the custodial term was
likely to be of considerable length.

That suggested thai breaches of

section 21 might be considered
more serious notwithstanding that

the maximum term was the same.
Their Lordships were inclined to

share that view.

Ftossession of a firearm without
a certificate was a matter of legiti-

mate concern.

But other things being equal

there was likely to be even greater
legitimate concern about posses-
sion of such a weapon by a former
prisoner who was specifically de-

barred by statute from possessing
it and wha on his release from pris-

on. had been expressly told of the

prohibition and required w sign a

written acknowledgment t0 that ef-

fect.

Accordingly, the submission
was not accepted that a higher sen-

tence could not be justified for this

offence than for the other counts in

the indictment in the drcumstanc*
es of the case where the factual

background was the same.
Nevertheless, the offence, al-

though serious, was not so serious

as to merita sentence oftwo and a
half years imprisonment or so

great a differential between h and
the sentence of one year imposed
for possession of 0k same items

without a certificate. A sentence of

18 months imprisonment would
therefore l» substituted.
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RACING: CHAMPION JOCKEY OFFERED RIDE ON FRENCH-TRAjNED 1,000 GUINEAS FAVOURITE MOIAVA

Head turns to Fallon
flOMHMSOM

JOEREN FALLON yesterday discov-

ered the brightest of silver linings to

the cloud over Bionic by being offered

the ride on her replacement as
Sagitta 1.000 Guineas favourite.

Criquene Head has asked the cham-
pion io partner Moiava. after Olivier

DofeiHE was suspended at Long-

champ on Sunday.

Bionic, so highly regarded by
Fallon, was scratched from the

betting when pulling up lame at

exercise ten days ago. Fallon noted

that he can only ride Moiava on the

basis that his principal employer.

Henry Cecfl. does not find a live

alternative to Bionic. That he has

been otherwise receptive would not

appear to augur especially well for

Enemy Action, whose credentials are

tested today in the Shadwell Stud

Nell Gwyn Stakes at Newmarket.
The misfortune that befell Bionic is

just one in a series afflicting favour-

ites for the 1,000 Guineas. First and
worst was the gallops injury which
claimed the life of Bint Allayl, but
Moiava herself has not spared her
trainer headaches. She missed her in-

tended rehearsal at Maisons-LafGtte

last Friday because of a minor infec-

tion and has now been deprived of

her jockey after Doleuze mistook the

By Chris McGrath

post, on Sunday. Having
been celebrating victory when col-
lared on the line, he was suspended
from April 20 to May 5.

“It's always a concern to lose your
jockey," Mme Head said yesterday.
“But Moiava is a straightforward
filly who will present no
compjlcations, and people like Fallon
can ride anything. Irs a shame for

Olivier, though, because he misses a
lot of other good rides, including
fovenia'S prep for the French
Guineas:*

Already last autumn the trainer
was confident that Moiava was ideal-

ly qualified to defend her excellent
1.000 Guineas record, despite the
Prix Marcel Boussac success ofJuve-
nia_ “Moiava has done well over the
winter and looked very well before
these little pimples appeared on a
joint before the Prix Imprudence."
she said. “That was nothing, really,

and we have enough horses at home
to bring her to Newmarket with a
good chance. She will have a gallop
at Malsons-Laffitte on Friday."

The Bering filly made all to win
both her starts last season, and could
well benefit from Fallon’s positive

style. “She likesa straight courseand
has ahuge action, sosheneeds pace.”
her trainer added. “It’s different in

France, because races are so slowly
run, but there should be a good
gallop at Newmarket There’s

stamina in her pedigree and she
should stay a mile aD right”

Enemy Action is one of 11 declared
for the Nell Gwyn, over seven of the

eight furlongs that will stage the

classic at the July Course on May 2
(the Rowley Mile being dosed during
construction of a new grandstand).

The strength of die field has been
(filmed by Jeremy Noseda’s decision

to go straight to the Guineas with

Wannabe Grand, though Circle Of
Gold attempts to retrieve earlier

promise.

At Newbury on Saturday the

Tripleprint Stakes, more familiar as
the Greenham. offers an alternative

for Mujahid, the Sagitta 2,000
Guineas favourite — but the City In-

dex Craven Stakes at Newmarket on
Thursday remains favoured, given
suitable ground. Auction House, who
chased home Mujahid in tire

Dewhurst, and Enrique, who fin-

ished fourth, are likely runners at

Newbury, but Commander Collins

will not run before the Guineas. Circle Of Gold, right, tackles the Ndl Gwyn Stakes at Newmarket today

ROB WRIGHT
2.05 Time Zone 3.40 Billy McCaw

235 BOLD FACT (nap,

3.10 Enemy Action 5.20 Aesops

Timekeeper's top rating: 2.35 BOLD FACT.

Our Newmarket correspondent 2.05 El Mobasherr. 4.15 HEROIC
BLUE (nap). 4.45 Ettrick.

GOING: GOOD TO RRM
DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE

TOTE JACKPOT MEETING

SIS

.‘«1 . • —T—, O,- . 'v -±-~ ' V '

V*

UK (tf) 0-0432 GOOD HUES 74 (CO.BF.F.GjS] {Mrs D Robinson) B Hall 0-1041 5 Wed (4)88

Racecanl iumDa. Draw in tacteo. Six-Ague

him (F - let P - nulled up. U - unseated rider

B - brouqhl down. S - slipped up R - refused D
- fcquaned). Horse's name. Days since test

oubng. J It Mops (B - Winters. V - mar
T - tongue strap H - find E - Eyesing Id C -

courn wiflier. 0 - distance winner. CD cone

end distance wimer BF - beaten favourite in

most recart race). Goal) on whidi hose has

won (F - frm. good to ram. hard. G - good.

S - sot mod to sod, heavy). Owna In

Oradas. Trains. Age and weight to be carried.

Rida plus any allowance Timetaper's speed

rating

2.05i APRIL MAIDEN STAKES

(3-Y-O: £4,305: 1m 41) (10 nmnns)

3- ALL THE WAV 227
533-30 CHALLENGES 8 (J

(Turf Accoumnb)) T MBs 9-fl ,._T Quinn

__ ... . Mantai 3-0 -W J OXonr.ii

COURT OF JUSTICE (R Sangria) P Ctappte-Hyam 9-0 JFortra
EL MOBASHERR (Stood) A D-MrUoun)) M Jan* 94) L Dettori

5- ELM'TAHAM 158 (H at-Mftttun) B T*s 9-0 HHK
55*2 n£DGEAtZ£GMNCElB(BF)fl/al-MMnfTdEDcn(apS-0—fttf Eddery
23- TBIE ZOIC 184 IWtcfc Hall San) C Brtabki 30 P Robinson

WAR CABNET (K Andulta) H Cecil 9-0 WRyun
ZLARATDR (Dandy Racing Urtoefl) w Hannas 9-0 JFEom

32- RAIffiUMA 1B9 (BE) (H R H Pities FaM Hainan) HCed 8-9 KFaon

60

f
3\

BETTR6:2-l Ramnma. 9-2 Cowl ot Justice, 5-1 IpfedgeaBeglanca, 8-1 B Motasbar.TlmB Zone. 1 0-1 W»
CjUhl i2-i Onworwn. 14-r oftarjL

1 998; CAPRI 9-0 K Farion (13-8 a») H Cacti 10 ran

A real test ot stamina lor ihese mme-yw-ohU Ttae Zona

hassand torm claims on bis excetier* n*l HihJ toAitoan in

ma listed Zetland States a Naumartei (Im 2D ha yea. bm i)

louK) pay to take a cftanca witii the Peter CTewte-Hyan nwreaner COURT OF JUSTICE. By Alleged,

a lopare oi rnidme-detance and staying types. Ws cott & closely rotated totoe ctasagr. tamer Marion

inmates Court (M Honour and Single Empire. The yard tna3t an wceUenl 241 s&ta-rata wim Rs &st-

ime-oui three-year-olds over tin past three yeas. Henry Cecil saddles two in Rffliuume and OH)

Rantcw Quest newcorw, War CamwL The termer, preferred by stable jockey Ktoren Fallon and an

encouraging 31 second lo Magda in a Nottingham (1m) maiden in October, merits rasped. B
Mobasherr and Zlarator, by the top milers Mac&aveltan and Ztet respedhety, cook) s^uggia to pel

fwme. twi IpledgeaBegiance teja on well when chasing home Tuaatfi {beaten Si) at Doncaster (im

20 on his reappearance and iray do even better to this trip.

2.35 NGK SPAM PLUGS ABERRANT STAKES

(Listed race: £13,103: 6f) (14 runners)

ROW 17 (CJlJ\SI IP Onto) E
!B0YT7(FjSl WsMBe&fcil
E£ 179 (DE.tiS) (Ladt Wwlt

6122-1 TEDBURRQW 17
0002-2 YOfdflES

"

25251- BOLD EDGE
10013- BOLD FACT 201
24011- GORSE 157 (D.S:

|(PQa«K)E ABW17-9-9. _U His 1 1

T

McMahon «-9-9 J Fonra 10Z

.CLS) (Ladt When 3 Friends) fi Hanmn 4-9-7 Dang ONsH 123

.CDi.G) (K Abdulla) H Cedi 4-9-7 %K Fallon S«
- HCandvr-9-7 .TOrino

a
n

I

0G/Q0- EASY DOLLAR 157
I
Ms DAI 6-9-3 RCodra* 126

,£0/5} (B eufiby Lid) B Gdto 7-9-3 __R Hughes 89
IM Jackson BtooOsmc* Ud) D Ebwoth 4-9-3 N Pouti 108

10156- STYLISH WAYS 162 (CD.F.G.S) flHaH) J Para 7-9-3 .——.RPita 94

01340- NMOUSHKA SOI tbffil fltatai mu oatfta«^fitaiw4-£-2 .FUSAtay 1»
.— 2zi IF.G.S) (R MaeddhJ C Brteata 4-8-iZ —P Robinson 91

U060-1 HLL MABC
ft

8^).F|

ETIWG: 4-1 Bold Fkl> 1 Hri Magic. T.H«wrow. 7-> BoW Edge 8-1 Dashtog Blw. 12-1

01102- EASTERN LYWC 2Z1 (F.G5) (R Ma

iiiK Boy. ftenowrtB. 25-1 Ab^teglt

i

^stan LvTtt.lTl

19981 TEDBURRQW 6-9-2 7 Fallon (10-1) E Alston 10 ran

TedwrrDW. tamer of Bib las! ym. Stated he presenl

wemelng when Dealing YorMes Boy 31 at Doncaster (61) Iasi

month hul has
*“ “ "fc

months ago Bold Edge srg

Dnwliiv Uilp 1-rnrcJI Ihlt 1*1

>sn yei hi span an «* uwi icnu» iw»™*u«o »— I® Magic.

deal erf Brave Edge in Kempton's Quai States (6Q cwinrmed film to remain on the upgate ail

ate htm down as one in the shortttsL Pietermm tfuwuii rs ha anotha prm«sb« wiLGO^.
raced S two-years, he mproved with his racing Iasi year and showed a useful »wl wm vpw
abng taloes Boy a neck A Doncaster (0) ft tararber BoMFaCL ned dte^ar^vrfwi^S2l.to

iadim in ihe Juh Civ on his only by over 61 last year rail otter starts over a Ha tong termer), has a

jch ol class and must have every donee lor Kiaen Fallon

^rflNGP0/;ir^THE TIMES GUIDE TO THE
GOING TODAY

wr~——^ Underfoot conditions

'AS--y'V.

Stsndard Hard firm

•
.

Goad

» — -

’

Soft
• i

' fARiY BIRD

Best value this morning

Si lb' McCaw

(Hewm2rket5.4ff)

TO/T with Tcrtc

EXETER
Jumps, 7-race card

1st race:

2.25

Winning
fawoarftes:

37.6%

Longdistance traveflen

Baran itsu (535),

2d : miles

NEWMARKET
Flat, 7-rece card

1st race:

2.05

Whining
favourites

36.7%

Long-distance traveller.

Atlantic Destiny (300).

200 miles

IV: C4, 2.05-3.40

FOLKESTONE
Flat 8-race card

l»t race:

1.45

Winning
favourites:

33-1%

Longdistance traveller:

Soaked (330).

273 miles

3.1 0 SHADWELL STUD HELL GWYN STAKES

(Gimp HI: 3-Y-O: £20,000: 7f) (11 runners)

(4 211B- CtftCtJE OF GOLD 196 (0/) {R E Soigstei) P DaMte+tyan
0 P«y RiUnn fWnarJiip) B

f.O) (EmdttiShxl) rtCaal 8-9
•i Oppfintwkner) G 1

(Hat-WHoun) J

3w)S WnwjM

01211- AMAZWS DREAM 227 (F,

031 54- ATLANTIC DESRNY ITBji
2116- ClftCLE OF GOLD 198

1- B1WAY STAR 231 {

>140- ENEMY ACTION 219
10- FRAPPE199
21- HAWfHYAHl _ . .

3- LAMgENA 166 0l Bracta)

RHUUiB-9 -..Dang (me D7
Ud) M JrAnstu S-9 OHoland 100

8-9-JFortrre 100

HMmryB-9 -W^BM 67

8-9 Robots
8-9 R)«& 88

.TtMai BS
J Outer 781 BOUF 1 B rtLS) (S AJoiaiY) K Mara 8-9 ...

I- SH LODGE IM ffirs S Colfins) C BrMah 8-9 P Robinson 76
8- VALENTBtt WALTZ 17B (D.G) (Kkto MrfH

501.

34132- VALBiTBff WALTZ iTB (D.G) (Hriiy MAv SynlQte) J Golden 6-9 L Dteorl 100

BETTING: 7-2 Ctck Ot GoM, 9-2 Ifa/ariit HtetK U-2 Enwiy Acfim. 6-1 Atonic OssSiy, 7-1 Hcut. S-?

Amazing Orsam, 12-1 Kawiyah. Lemzana, 14-1 ntim
1998: CLOU! CASTLE 8-9 J ReU (33-1) C Brltoto 7 ran

A cognetitheranuni ol this Guineas trial tw may m tie way

d OfflJ OF GOLD tnari- A 33-1 shot tar On fit Stas
1

classic, the daughter of Royal Academy showed her best torn

last season when beating Chwurri a length in the group three Prestifle Sfate i
~

Auguri. She appeared to find the drop back to sbr &tonos against her when
land a blow on Wannabe Grand in tne raoup one Chuveiey

behind Wtirarabe &and whan underZ fourto to BH Allayl in Die group one Lowthar Slates at York (P),

taflsd lo repeat that torn when sutseouerily well betiei in in Moygtee SM States (7f) e Die

Ciiragh t»a is the srto(ed at fsaax^a reports. Valetaie Watiz, Iralns j try Aidan O'Brien ha firsl

lour arts bsi season, showed proyesinr Jram kr her new stale: crrtwnsfing In an ecenmt >W
second to Hull Angel to the gram two Rod&l Slates (71). She las Hie beatingol Attude Desttiy

(2J*l furth« back m kuth) on that showing and is another who should go weL Amazing Dream,
winner ol the 27-turner TsOasalte Breeders S&ftss3 the Qira^i (K) In Au^jsL camd be ruled ml

ny snwai no oes »in
tes i Goodwood (71) in

1 subsequently marie to

Action, two shot-heads

3.40 WUHAM HILL HANDICAP (SHOWCASE RACE

AND TOTE TRJFECTA RACE] (3-Y-O: £7,766: 7Q (20 runners)

401 07) 05024- RED DURUM IBS 1

61D52- TOUGH GUY 171
1-2343 ADam BOY 17]B Brawn) 1

42130- MAPLE IBS,:. . _ ,1
10485- CHteti’AGNE MlDlZS?

NeflQ R Hsmon 9-7 R Hughes
'Sqdn Ur R lAtsom) M Jarvis 9-5 P Robinson

Chapman 9-4 S RiaMim

D EteafiS) 9-4 XPdtatJfl)
ijh^raw Dw. Ud) K UcMBe 9-4 JFEmo
H Anrotima 8-13 lw R nws53TD4- HADLBQH 182 IF) (C Dimmsd) H AnKtann 8-13 RHfc

0104 FRANCO MMA 17 IHJM' A Urs G Rndien) M Chwmon 8-1 1 T Outer

4331- BUY MCCAW I

331- CALCUTTA 269

1

532-2 GAUNTLET 18 (

6D1D- came, mis
30102- BLUE STAR 176 L
2340- BLACK SLK 1961

S1206- CA8MR191 |ffl(P

20661- ROUTE SOCTYSK 173
1303- BODFARI QUARRY 1

260- TOMOE 6QZEN 237
02360- SANTANDRE 169
5430-2 RETAUATOfl 12 1

004- IflCtOTKUS 191

\ (Lad LkMl-WflbUa] P Cafe 8-10 KFflftxr

1 Mre J tabett 8 J rtvcwi) B was 8-9 M KBs

r

ll OUen) J Moseda 8-8 P« Eddery

215 m 0*» J Hopper) J Fwhsu 6-7 ..RCoctane
1 fT date) NUdmcrtfl 8-6 DFUbnd
Riaok) Cfell W —-B Hnd
McGrameuG S Kammond) AStowal8-3—C Ruttfir

(J B R Lelaie un G L Moore 6-3—-J Quton

Stud Ud) B Htlt 8-2 KSksdi
S Woods 8-1 G
HoHnshead B-0 PM Outer 0

. Beil 7-13 J* RBsknms (7)

B McMahon 7-10 P Fessay

Long hndcip: UttorteB 7-8.

BETTWBT4-1 Erarrco Una. 8-1 Bily UcCan. Realtor. 10-1 CafcuSa. GausH. 14-iMapto, Bodbn (toy.
16-1 AdtipM Boy. Bbcfc SM, Coted MusanL Toram Goot. Tomb (toy. 3M otas

1988: JIA 94) R HAS (13-2 few) R Amenong 21 ran

Franco Ifina caupto a number or eyes when troth 10

Ksnucky Bubs on his iMunM Doncaster (TQ— riatng on

smutty having been Short oi raom at aaurial stage. He cnuM

well ante amends buL to a lagWy compefithe cartel.TOMQE GQZai is enen #»ma He sta

wflh plenty ot premise when nmer-up to Black Amber here (0) on Ns debut when RadWgh 1.

worse ofl) was awl bad in Mh AUhnisb WtoQ to repeal lhat nrm in two subsequent Starts, ha is

potentially latency betoed on Us handicap dehuL Maple and Tough Guy are more obvwe

Mtoamhi'u and BueSfar buL in omkatjrlltols a

bare minimum tor Route SMy Sol RonHumtog Cotenri Musbud iwukl have dakns I lepredudnfl

BietormtestKiwodrvheh rra^aflatUrigtedmAaBusL whriflVidorkws. capable at better than he

showed late season, is not otrf w the equation dl bis tow weighL Gauntlet was no match to Noul to

Doncaster last month and. tike Caatmirand Adetphi Buy. tanks vukHaSe to less mposed rates.

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Exeter: Z25 Northern Drums. 2.55 Labuta Bay.

4.05 Garrison Friendly, Gallant Talty. Betts Wood FoBrastone: 350 Polar WsL

STETCHWOHTH MAlBBt -STAKES (3-Y-O: £4,466: 60 (11 runnels)

CRAGGY MOUNTARi |CaksMHto Stan ItenaonnaVi B HiBs 9-0
. M mfc -

HBOK BLUE (Alto F Noter& MS J M Hjan) J NoseM 9-0 —Pa Eddoy -
ISTWTW (H at-MMHni) UTimantog 9-0 R HBs -

0- LJOttCARTH) 1B5 (9icMi UaMnnSd) J GnoanO-O LDettrd 81
3- RAW RAIN BO AWAY 1® [M M Matoum) E 0n*» 9-0 KFafcn 59

ROYAL ARTIST (T HrachWO) W Itops 9-B PRobtaSon -
4- SARTORIAL 185 (Mra G Mardren) PNUUn 9-8 DHobnd 77

26 SUSAN'S PRDE ID (to S Roy) B Mcetiaii 9-0 .WJO'Comor 79
0- WATER'WT280 (R SiiioSlW S A CoJVns) P DtapTite-ltrari 9-0 J Fortune TBTI

6 AI^BI ffiOWs 17 (Ms PRwm) k Ivory e-9 G Doited.
tojjGosdeaB6- DALAAOHA 185 [Naou Uuad)

.

1 84. GtBnd 64

BETTMG: 4-1 to tote Away. 5-TC»gwMHnbteW»lronLT3-2Uonliearied, 7-1 Heroic Bke. 8-1 okws.

1968: OMBBEHM MONARCH W> WRSwMom (14-1) flr M Sue 16 on

Waterirool was roedy tarcaed on his debul here In July (71)

in a race won by Nmtrito du! tadec in the cteirrg slagu ate
setting a sbong pace, ^ (4th) and Ltomearted (9thj

both showed toffity behind Flavian over couse and distance hi October. wMe Rain Rain 60 Away,

easy Id back when around 81 toird to BaHetUader a Yannouto hi October, lepresatis a stable bet has

akaady shuck term this sotoon Susan's Prate tedAmber Brown back in sedh when chasing home
Presarf IjubNK on Iks dteut at Wanw* and gwi Rnfcftd a ctase-up sath, ol seven, to teyalate in

the Field Marshal Stokes at Hawtock (51) The ton newcomers are all worth noting in the maka—
particularly HEROIC BLUE This son at Known Fad he been writing encnsagingly on the hone
gahopa with Wannabe band, the stable's 1.000 Guineas hope, and can score al the first time ol

adntg. tobntaj b a Nireyev cob who is a haH-breSier lo group two wkm Ashaah.

BQADtCEA CONDITIONS STAKES [3-Y-O: £5.647: 7f) (7 runners)

D1- ETTRICK 158 (D.S) (Lord te*«tar) A SlBwarl 9-1 1 Dettori 87
52214- STORTMG LAD 17z (D.GHM Arbtt) P Cole 9-1 TOterMH

SI- BAHAMWN BANDIT 217 (S) (Ljcavsn SMQ R Hmron 8-11 — .... K Faion iDO
54- WORLD ALERT 196 (R Swwffir 6 A CoWnsi P Dajrple-H)tam 8-11 J Fortum 70

132- WTWAA 198(F) (H iWtoBWl P Vtewyir 8-ID RIOe 98
2-1 SHAROURA 17 (S Atory)K ted 8-10 —J Outer 73
31- ROUGE ETDflJS 175 (S) (Aaatre & Partwsl A Mdtoe 8-6— Dane 0*Nefl 75

BETTING: 11-4 tom. 3-1 aateran Bntt. 4-1 BklcK 5-1 Spotkro lad. Wald Alert. 16-1 nUm
1998: DARING DB1FK 9-1 K Fallon (1-2 lav) D Loder (Ft) 3 ran

Intknaa. who has spent Dw witter in Dubai, is untOratv to lack

anything to corvfitfon but her term Iasi seasonms note) out

ol the ordinary and the one to bed toots to be BAHAMIAN
on bat aound ova course end distance on his debul (when around 31

1 7 rivals at Ung&eM (60 In September. EUrlck looted me in tottwr

tig style at Doncaster In November although he hasyet to race on a

v^iss to Rouge Etcrii who stoyed on stalky town at Foltestore

j6Qki October. Spotting Lad, whose only win kan five starts last term came at Chester, and World

when seeing 0(1 19 rhtafe in

sound soface— a rarark

no excuses when betoen at Ascot a Hewmartal, will

Sbatoua tec more to do than when btong Northern

need toshow improvemenL while

a nett to Doncaster (G|) tost morth.

5.20 MUSEUM MAIDffi STAKES (3-Y-O: £4,500: Im 21} (15)

1

a ,
BITKAA IHAtodoaraStM -State S-0 _ :

00- GR(W®®n RYHl 175 (R Satoa) P Cbapiite-Hifanr 9-0

KNOCXHDLT (Cruwtoy tong) S Wonts 9-0

men 9-8
Mohammad) J testa! 94) —.8 Hnd
:db*»wi

32- AESOPS 23« (3v*n Mohanrttisd) J GosdM 9-0 LDlltDri BR
3-0 areCT_DEAL.B(T) (M aWWaxm) EDyrrfop 90 PM W

RHavln 45

MX.T(Crawtoy tong) SWoods 90 i GDuffleU -
MIUANJH R H Am Khan) L Cunarti 9-8 D Holand

3-0 Mas OJRRaiCY 18 (SMte kUomm
SB LFGBfl) (M d-MBtawm} E Dvdop 9-i

.

STORM HH1 (H Snow & A Cnklns) P QBppte-Hto 9-0 . J Fortina

SUNHATBud^wTHottwHCtoW WRyw -
TABARAK (H Ar-fctawj K Mehdl 9J) RPrta -

6- WLUAMSHAKESPEAfe 165 (W Giedley) B ftob 9-0 — JMHIs 64

20CALO (C Brito) C Britain 9-0 PRoMnson -
EASY TD LOVE (LnOrifib Sun) K CeelM Kto -
WSHS(M Moan) NCtoagten B-9 R Hughns -

BETTtrG:3-1 EaqrToUw.5-1 A6ops.6
:
rMiRtvSionn'HIII.B-1 ErtWaa. WBbiBttospwe. 10-1 oBwi.

1996: GRfflC DANCE 9-0 W R SpbiImii (M tw) Sk M Sterfe 18 ran

There tore been no signal cart whispers tar any ol the new-

comere so Aesops. placed here and al Sandown (im) last

term, merits doss consktaattei He Is the tomtom* pick but

WtLUAMBHAKESPEARE can tune the tost wad. He shaped prcmtsinQly hae in October (Im) when

aval a gentle toboduefion behind Ljgntnrg Airaw over si madeoum mp aid. bemg a Ml toother to

frier Friendly, the Oaks and St Lego winio. will appreciate the exka km lurtangs he encorters today.

YESTERDAY’S
RESULTS

Windsor
Going: good

2.15 p 10yd) 1. OpUmatoB fT Spralve. 7-2

fan), 2, Anatar (7-1); 3. Commomaood
(25-1). 17ran NR; Acruafly. a. 1'A B Mil-

man Toe. WBD. Cl 40. Si 10. £960. DF:

El 7.70 CSF £24.76

2L45 11m 21 7yd) 1 .
MaktanW Btosh IL Dm-

tart.2-1 lav); 2, N*a Nasgoda (91), 3, Ita-

ly Me (33-D. 15 ran Hd.3. JGosden.Tcte:
£320. £1-30, £3.50. E7 50. OF El 6 90
CSF £23.32

3.1 B 11m 67yd) 1, Battnrtck (D HoBand,

5-1). 2, The FUx* (B-1). 3. Sanipotwr Sw
lav). 7 ran. NR. Virtual Realty ’A 2Tat. B

Smart. To®. £600; £340, £1.70 DF:

E27.40. CSF E4427
3^46 (fit) 1 ,

Dona And Dusted (A PoiB, 9- 1).

S. Mngsiree (8-rj. 3. Sevelana (KM). 4. M-
lady L*e (25-1) Bayonet 7-2 tav 23 ran.

NFL Uwty Lady 2L M R Broherion Tola.

£10 90; 1240. £2.40, £3.00. £4 70 DF
£51.10 Tore Tnfecta: C1JB530. CSF.

£78 14 Tncaab £71693.

4.15dm 3t 135yd) I.DeHua (J Fotee. B-1).

2. Mono Lady (14-1). 3, Scar ol The Coursa
(4-1).TaBulahBe*epti) 11-4 bv 12 ran. 31.

11 J Kite. Tote: £1420; £3.90. £300. £140.
DF. £64.60. CSF £10650 Tricast £469 79

4.45 [Im 67yd) 1 .
DeflghL ol Dawn (S Car-

son. 9-1). 2. Homestead (10-1). 3. Prospec-

tor's Cove (12-1); 4, Seat Melody (25-11 Ta-

odoJ5Pi) 7-2 lav. 18 ran. Sh hd, y. E Whes*-

a. Tore: £1250. E290. £220. £360.
£1260 DF: E6630 CSF: £87 74. Trioast

El .068 88

5.15 (im 67yd) 1 .
Ftowttng Ctnvga (R Co-

chrane. 4-1): 2, Desert Warnor (fr4 lav). 3.

Arbeng (25-1). 4. Comeouohhetos 1)4-1).

18 ran. 'A. sh hd J Fansfrewe Tow £4 70,

£1 BO. £120. £520. £S20. DF £8 00. CSF-

£1033. TricasL £151 5B
Jackpot: not won tool ot £24,466.70

caortad forwartl to tfewmarkte today).

Placapot £A2S»L5tL Quadpot E182SO.

Kelso
Going: good 10 firm

ZOO (3m 11 Cb) 1, Harden GUn (6 Srorey.

5-1). 2. tmewate (33-
1 ), 3, Kirns Lane (6-1)

Ktoy Bar* 5-2 l». 12 ran. IS. 10L MsJ
^ey TOB. £52ft £1.80. E&BO, £1.90. DF-

£165 30 CSF: £13054

230 (2m 110yd hdtei 1. Ctwnlar Erntt

(B Powell, 2-5 lav): 2. Tell Monty GM):.3.

Lumbar* Laov (16-ij I5ran

County, tatti Sands. Ratfme. Red Aik VL

6L J Adam. Tote. £1 40; £1 30. £1 fia £8 00

OF. £5.60. CSF: £4 SO

3J» (3m II ch) 1. BoniMWi [Mr T David-

got. 5-4 lari. 2. Eaationds Hr-Ucrft (7-1). 3.

Snapper (11-1) 13 ran 1SL DP. Bnan Mrfjj-

choiTaia £210: 2120. £150. £1.70 DF-

£9.40. CSF' £1022
S2O0r«l1pydhctoil.Shlnart)ltalDPfflk-

er
1
1l-4tov),2t We4ArBoiruediiO^);3.As-

fra Lines (7-2). 8 ran NR: Xatpeie S»W.a.
C Parte. Tore; £2.90; £1.10. £1 40, £1.70

DF.£S.10.Ca=. £l07l Tncasc £27.01

4x0 (2m if eft) 1. ingfetoman (B Stway,

7-2); 2, Mr KniMri (£0-1). 3. Briar's DeSght

115-2). RS da Crasson («i) 7-4 tav. 9«JV
NR. tetery Hred. Lad Try. 41, ski M B
Macoogart Tata E4SD. £200. £3 X, £150.

DF- £46.70 CSF £57 75 TncasL £485 87.

4J0i3m TlcfiJ I, Gartotfs Dotight (Ur A

Rtfcson. 4-1): 2, Coole ACOey (2-5 far). 3.

Mres Melody (9-1). 7 ran NR.Suativme
e a. 30L R Johnston. Tola- £580
I. El 10. DF- £220. CSF £606

. - LuriCO

to» £090; CI70. £2.60, £290 DF
£44.40 CSF: £37,60 Tricast £331 75.

FHMrapat: £3020. Ouadpot EfiXO.

ROB WRIGHT
1 .46 Full Spate &S5 Desert Duke
2.15 Step On Degas 4^5 Hastate

2.45 Grecian Tate 4.55 Rose Bay

3^0 AllmaiTes 5.30 Final Trial

GOING; GOOD TO SOFT (GOOD IN PLACES) SJS

DRAW: 5F-6F, LOW NUMBERS BEST

1 .45 PRIVY COUNCKJLOfl MAIDEN STAKES

(Dfv I: £3,460: 7f) (10 mnners)

BALI-STAR M J Wanton 4-9-10 -F Norton -

34-S FULL SPATE 15 JBmVw 4-9-10. _8D(twnB HE
504- CaESTIAL BAY 183 E Wheeler 4-9-5 _.S Cason @ 58
500- PUSSY 6AL0RE 173 D EJarnrtb 4-94 AMy (3) 75

WARS J Eonta +-9-5 SSkrtBrs -

04) EMBATTLE 13 M daman 3^-10 AWta M
0-0 GREEN GOO 19 M 3-8-10 A Ct*fc 37

60- OCEAN PWNCE 180 W Mi 3-8-10 _ _JT
'

0 BftCH GROVE IS W Mussun 3-8-5 —
9 SAAiYAH 13 (1) US I Foe** 3-8-5

3-1 SanUyah. 9-2 Pussy Galore. 5-1 Ftfl Swtt Ww^, 8-1 alias.

„ —Martin Dwyw 54
SQifcP) -

i G Cater 65

2.15 LEVY APPRENTICES HANDICAP (£1 ,857: 61) (16)

1 (5)
050- POLISH SPIRIT 181 (G) B MUirar;I4-1W

Ctwyl NoswbUw (B) 8S

2 OS 580- 1MSI OSHASTOS 218 (D5) R rfcNaes 8-9-11 J Swage EBBS
3 (8) 0005 MSS DAHGB10US 17 (WS) U Sten +9-10

Efidb Joyce (3) 80

4(15 -030 S1H>0N DEGAS ITJRUrs A tow 8-9-10 Wteditoon 88

5 (S 35-0 IRSS MOfEY SPflwl 17 B) J Badtay 4-9-7 . DHaRten 68

6 n D-OQ LOGAMXA 47 (D.S) W Musa*; 5S-7 ._ P Siva

7 h 1080 CAWO 8 fV) M Cfar^yi.4-9-?^- -~;T0WI
801 T»0 FAST fflANC 49 ICJLSlJ Itetften 4^9-7 -Jto
9(14 4000 TANCHED TllftS 13 (D3) J CuOran 4-9-5 & SnW:

10 12 -(SI MYSTOEMII!i C BiUam 44-5 s
>.— -JESfcr

1
1
(18 1522 DRYAD 17 (BJ)N UUnodw 4-9-5 ThortBS

12 (7 OO-Q MUJA'S MAGIC 15 WJO.G) Khwv M-4 .. C Cteta

13 (6 00-0 BfYDfffl CALOLATlON IS (Ofl J

GtateBmO) 60

14 «l 40D-NEWLANDSranen33(BjnJteiBa 6*4 fgm 68

15 a 000- DELQANA 19? G UararSor 4-9-2 ABaodi 53

16 (IQ 42-0 WHATTA MADAM 13 uL Moon 34-2 — ..J) Yormg St

9-2 Dryad, frl Muto'B MWc. 8-1 THa Omaflan. Dddaw. 10-1 Pofeh Sort.

BByjnfl arfariBka la-IMte Lanspoos. Sky fti Oatpa 14-1 Men.

2.45 CHATHAM STAKES (3-Y-O: £2^19: 50 (13)

1 (51 -000 GRECIAN TflLEj A Junto 8-13- ...0 78

KVCS
vmrrewi

52^5 EASTS®!
042LANDICW
500- APPLES AND

70

I
MCJmncn Br13 A

i 8 -11 JGctaberi

1 31 J Sradtoy 8-9 . -K
“) 6 L Moore 8-7 R Bristad p)

l M Tomofc 8-8 . S Drowns .

4032 GOC1BOS 7 5 C WVtems 6-5 S CBSpnp) 71

-004 GOLD CHANCE 7 G Chasg B-5 DMcKoowri 76

)'I4) 404- METAW250 J Jerttn84 — PD»(3) 44

10 (fe) 5380 WEETHAlt 8 J 6to fr-1_— r— -fMBW 70

12

13

4-lUMhanLair.9-Zf
10-1 Goto drew. 12-1

1

7-1 Grattan Tale.

14-10BW5.

3.20 GILLINGHAM STAKES (£2.856: 5f) (9)

Zltfi POLAR MST B(B.T.I)lMcsttK*ufcy4^I0 .0 McKbdwi 7T

BOOT MXANBLAZE 13 fCJSI D BsMxh 5-9-7 --- A DNy (3) 78

04Ch ALLMAITES 179(B) H Mcto 4-9-4 _T G McLaMBt 9*

OM COLD CUMATE l5M Jufltt 4-94 ---HOW 84

1343 SOAKH) »'®.D/SLD Ospmte 6-9-4 - ..A CbNm SE
ITMattme HsD 4-&-1 ACJart M
(BDFfl)JWlHWi»l

546- DAYS Of CfSCE 286
000- HAPPY DAYSAQAH ... ,— -

- „SSmtere 87
._i54-i A Mehofc (5) 68

;f3TMc£atoy3^4 SWHwonft 44

7-4 SoatarL 4-1 AHnates. 6-1 hdtn Btew, 6-1 Rote MtoL 7-1 Happy Days

Again. 14-1 Days Of Grace; 16-1 Ngpahn, 20-1 otoas.

m «M H0PALEA131
(7) 00-5 WEST STREET I

3.55 PfflVY COUNCILLOR MAIDEN STAKES

(Dw II: J-3.446: 71) (10)

34- DALI 16BB Master) 4-9-10 OUdtiom BS
3(W REWARD rtl D VftUlurr. 5-9-iD D GrtOHn -

/20- SWNB ALMG 328 CVWI 4-9-5 S Sanders SO

0-0 WWTE VALLEY 8 S Dow 4-B-6 P Dw(3) 25
33- DESSTT DUKE .179 (BF) Sk M SloUb 3-8-10 KDterB
m fpfflY J S Moor# 35-10 PPItaptyffl -

433- MUXASOl IBB ran LCurete 3^-10 RFbneh 65
53- JmLExrr iB5MBtol 3^3-10 Mhrtm 74

42- AWWAUYA 180 (BF) P Wtenti 3-8-S T Sprite 84

LUVADUCA M Hatoan-EIIlS 3-8-5— Sftmme -

10-11 [MH1 take. 9-2 Mutata. 5-1 Regal Ed. B-i Awwatya. 10-1 Swtog

Along. 25-1 White VaUcy. UmAkA. 33-1 Ohm

4.25

. . A SPA* 9-9-12 .S Carson (S 80

G L Moore 8-9-9 J Carrot 75

) M Ryan 5-9-7 P UcCtom 78
99 G A Surfer 4-3-6 K Darisy 53

GRAVESEND HANDICAP (£3.150: lift 71) (16)

4010 WESTERN CHEF 43 (ELSHi WUkwn 5-10-0 .DGrfHHs 53

06B STAR IMNAeffl 53J (Gi)

043- DURHAM 1DJ
244- DOC RYAN'S i

650- BEAUCHAlPl — „ ^ _
120- SWNW6 DANCER 186 IF£) S D» 7-8-13 -P Doe (3) 65
00-0 IMPREVUE 1BJ (5) H O^Sdlwari 54-12 S tenders -

B1-0 HASTATE 8 (C.nwjarek 4-8-11 M TetAutt 69

200- IJJJMNATE 29J D DHrMi 8-8-10 G Carter 41

5570 TUKAND 25JJT.S) J JenUns B-8-10 A Cukiane 38

2123 PADAUK 42JB)_M Hmie 5-6-8 F Norton 84
672- PRIVATE FKILHE 452ffi) D Marts B-6-6—RPataar -

3806 PmjDSOPrtC 11JJCD.F} Ihs L Jawdl 5+7 ,_H Rrereb HE
-060 CULDHBfS CHOICE 12 10.3 J PBaree 5-8-6 .A Ft® (3) Jo
0/0- WDNTCOSTAL0TBUT 13J M WUmoi 5-8-5 S VMwottti -

00-3 WINGED GREYBW) B1 (T) Us A H-SnMh 54-4 .J Umb 55

9-2 Otemntoe. 11-2ShM» Etencer. 6-1 Doe Rjai'i. 13-2 Bearclamp Magic.

7-1 Durham Pate*. 12-1 Hw*. 14-1 others.

jS

U
9

10

11

12

13
14

,5
- ,

16 (4]

4.55 HARTFORD MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES

(£3.834: 1m4f) (12)

sGKvDein' 4-S-JO S Santas gg
I McCartw 4-9-10 WMwonh -
an 44-10 -A Ei'cSofc (5)

-

233- APRIL STOCK 157 MGS G

I

DOUBLE BENTnYTDr
'

4)6- DUDEBI 10J T McGwan 4-9-1 _

00- ST HlLAflr 2fi3 Ui*, A P*trea 4-9-10 J Tato -

5 (10) 0563 TAZWYA 40 (V)R timm 4-9-10. ACJart 41

6
1

fit 080- MW^S PflhKtSE 191 WG MToner 3W DSwetnay -
‘

i 641 DRAMATIC SCENES SJS Moore 3-6-4 ,.P P Murpliy Eh 31

HDUNA S Dow 3-8-4 — P Doe ft) -
O-PAeAfflA 180 3-84 6 Cate M

30-0 QUCKSTH1 10 R Iters® 3-8-4 JGaM 86
0- RAUENWOOD LADY 183 S C WlUtems 3+4 S ftnwne «
0- ROSE BAY 183 C Brtdaln 3-8-4 T Sprake 55

SDtk. 9-4 Patasra, 7-2 OulcteWfi. 12-1 bitton. 14-I TaaWya. 25-1

i. Eranattc Scanes. flooe Bay. 33-1 d*os

5.3&BtLSmfiT0N HANDICAP

(E3.D77: im If T49yd) {15)

4^3 3o LAPtillERAi^t

W

r'dS
5(iy OBD- FWAL TflMLl97 6 Wagg89-6
8 (5) ttO-BEVEn333(F)WJn?M-4..

-009 fitrUAl 42 5 Dow 4-100 -—POwg g
535- PADDYMC600R 288 OBsm* 4-813 _A Daiy ft) ffl

OOD- SweETT RftlARD 157 ft) J S^sbant 4-9-10 M Few HB
mb 4-9-7 SSaratts IT

ACtork 61

ff)W JwvtTiiM MTettMl -

m 12 J fSro 4*4 A Pf*P) 68

K MAGIC 34 JJertom 4-9-2 i0*™ «

*6- LUCKY l£ 172 PI

i
500- FfflESTAtfiJB
200- CABCHAflGE

.
j-5 P P Murphy (3) 75

iHRatesS^4 SOnnme 77

123 EB/S) T Hatfui 7-84
AMdwtofS) 70

7-2 Sta. 6-1 fWTrtt. 7-1 NsW OB. 8-1 Fa-So-la. 10-1 Fakir Mdtev
Young Ntacesad. FoasTarf, I2

:
i Mm

. . . course socialists

TRRfeS^: Sk M Suite. 3 vns tom 7 mnriars. GM. L Cuman. 3

horn ID. 3Q«- M Hetooofife. 5 knti 18 27.81. J Dunlop. 12 kwi 47.

25 SH lIktamn HBL 3SOT 12. 250*. P tewrn 6hom 24. 2SJ».D
Etswortli. 6 Iran 29. a TV W Muk. 9 tom 46, 196%.

JOCIffYS- K Date. 4 www. tom 10 rtoes. 2i.1t; J tee 3 bom IB.

ItTt. F Natan. 5 kbm32. 15.6%: JTaa. 3 ban 21. 14.3*. T Sorate, 13

turn 93. RDt, Mata Owyir. 8Mm 65. lilt. R Fbanch. 6 lom 49.

12JL S ftom. 9 hm 75, 12J»; S Sauws. 17 kmi 144. 118%.

SPORT 45

Owners await
verdict in

classic trial

T
be following Britons
share one thing In

common: Colin

Montgomerie. David
Coulthard. Greg Rusedski.
Lawrence Daliaglio and Alec
Stewart have known pro-

found sporting disappoint-

ment in (he past ten days.

DaDaglio, the England rugby
captain, and Rusedski, Great
Britain's Davis Cup player,

suffered the biggest hits.

Their failures condemned
them to soul-searching mis-

ery. yet the prospect of re-

demption awaits. There will

be other grand slam deciders
for Daliaglio. other Davis
Cup duels for Rusedski
One glaring exception runs

contrary to the thane of the
"second chance". It is that of

the (modestj racehorse owner
who has been encouraged to

dream that he might just have
a racehorse of talenL Such
thoughts have run wild with-

in upwards of 50 individuals
for the past nine months.
Over the next five days, the

vast majority of them will be
dashed by the cold reality of
racecourse performance.
Just think of it Daliaglio

and his men had 86 minutes
in which to impose them-
selves; Rusedski nearly four
hours in that compelling skir-

mish with Jim Courier. For
these owners, however, nine

months of waiting distils lo

around 100 seconds of break-

neck galloping. The classic

trials are upon us.

Nothing matches the swell-

ing in your stomach when
your trainer declares, un-
prompted. that the hair in the

tail of the creature in your pos-
session might be attached to a
horse of potential Suddenly
all those crippling keep fees

will seem like chicken-feed.

The sky is the limit

How much greater, there-

fore. is the mist of dejection

when hope collapses like a

house of cards. Owning a
good racehorse is genuinely a

once-in-a-lifetime experience

often denied to the majority,

as it will be for all but tbe

lucky few whose charges excel
this week. There is no sport-

ing parallel with this one-off.

bone-shaking experience.

Some trainers adhere to the

childhood diktat not to make
false promises. Others trade

in expectation: tell owners any^

filing that will encourage
them for as long as possible.

The latter was once a well-

trodden route. Then followed

file small hiccup, the bout of

flu, the sudden growth spurt

the need for more time, thede-

bilitating virus, file lacklustre

gallop, the lamenting of what
might have been but for these

things, the unbalanced bank
balance, the hugely deflating

experience. These were the

bad old days from which the

occasional hangover lingers.

JULIAN MUSCAT

To owners, trainers are the
spin-doctors of the business.

Pronouncements on their

near-mystical profession have
die capacity to elate or de-

spair. Some go to great
lengths to guard owners
against rampant optimism,
yet the act ofcontesting a clas-

sic trial betrays their opinion
of the horse. It is when the

owner discovers whether the

dream survives or dies.

Most racehorse owners are
wealthy but some are more
wealthy than others. None
more than Sheikh Moham-
med, whose eariy involve-

ment strange to relate, fell

shori of the expected harvest.

What did he do? He bought
more horses, tilted odds in his

favour, took ownership to un-
precedented numerical levels

before regrouping around
Godolphin's banner.

I
t was this scatter gun ap-

proach that caused re-

sentment among British

owners of far lesser re-

sources. Imagine: you are a

self-made millionaire made to

feel a pauper by the sheikh's

inestimable wealth. He sa-

voured winning the National

Lottery despite buying large

numbers of tickets. These
days be is buying far fewer—
but making far bigger offers

for tickets with three numbers
already plucked from tbe hat
He can buy so many dream
tickets that one is almost cer-

tain to be cashed.

For these reasons, the ex-

pressions of Middle Eastern

owners will not illustrate the

crushing of those dreams at

Newmarket and Newbury
this week. No. these trials rep-

resent the biggest ordeal for

the moderately wealthy own-
er who sustains the game with

his partnership in a handful

of horses — or ownership of

one or two outright His crear

tine has done well to get this

far. yetnow confronts the big-

gest test of aD: translating his

potential into hard currency.

Talented thoroughbreds

are worth their weight in gold,

yet money is hardly file issue.

It is about emotion, elation

and ecstasy. For tbe vast ma-
jority this week, it wifl be

about despair and dejection.

Julian Muscat writes on
Flat raring every Tuesday

SPECIALISTS

NEWMARKET: Tnhm: H Cedi. 24 tun-

nels from 95 runners, 25 3%; J Goetton, 21

from 118. 17.8%: J Dunlop. 21 (ran 120.

17.9%: B Hwibmy. 11 ham 67. 16 4%. A
Stewan.5lrtxn31.16 1%. Jockeys: K Fal-

lon, 30 winners tram 79 rides. 25.3%, R
Hite. 26 from 106. 245% J Qutam. ID from

4a 208%. L Defton. 33 from 161. 205%.
P» Eddery. 35 Iran 1 72. 20 3%
EXETER: Ttabwra: P Hoobs. 3E wmm
Iran 128 rumas, 25 0% M Pipe, 60 from

249. 24.1%: Mrs M Jones. 3 from 13.

23.1% Miss H Katfr, 27 from 121. 22.3%.

P ASchofc. 7 Iran 34. 20.6% Joeksys D
Byma, 3 winners from 3 ndec. 100% FTDun-

woody. 31 (tom 90. 34.4% R WWflBf. 4

from 13. 30 6%: L AspeO, 4 from 15, 26 7%:

A Bales. 3 from 12. 25.0%
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FULL RESULTS SERVICE 168

Pick up a
Free £25 bet
FOR F:R5T TIME TELEPHONE CALLS RS STAKING EiC OR MORE TODAY.

USING SWITCH, SOLO OP DEL
T
A 3AN:< CR 3'JILD'NG SOCIETY DESIT CARDS.

WILLIAM HILL HANDICAP
I 7 furlongs. Newmarket. 1.40pm. live on CM4TV.

Franco Mina 16/1 Tough Guy

Billy McCaw 18/1 Adeiphi Boy

Calcutta 20/1 Bodfari Quarry

Gauntlet 20/1 Casimir

Retaliate 20/1 Red Delirium

Colonel Mustard 2Q/1 Route Sixty Six

Black Silk ?2/1 Champagne Rider

Tomoe Gozen 25/1 Blue Star

Hadieigh 2S/1 Santandre

Maple 33/1 Victorious

ExftaayOntOiWUr AcodAdpMU !,£ 3. fTX*i vol^ra ta tkMXumm
Iff rojJSpmTilt^hlfrJcr to IWJT apply Hen raw - na Pet

I

rLATTESTWHAM MLL 0BD5 OB THJETBCT OM WjWWjjgjB ]|

BETNOW 0800444040
(Minimum total lnve»tm*ftt pur call £10. Over ir* onip.1

’Free bet is a £25 Straight Forecast on the Newmarket 3.40pm I

today. (Please place your bet and make
|

your free bet selection within
the same call.) :

TO OPEN A CBEDTT ACCOUNT FREEPHONE 0800 TBS 891WMIAII HU1 RULES APPLY.

PRiaS SUBIECT TO FLUCTUATION.

1
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CHOOSE ^®^MHERE

Ricard scores the goal that gave Middlesbrough the lead against Charlton. The Colombia striker also set up the second goal for Mustoe. Photograph: Stu Forster/Allsport

Ricard and Campbell work
their magic charms

W ith most FA Carling

Premiership teams having
played two matches since

Easter Monday, there have

been some big scores achieved this week by
the leading Fantasy League managers. In

ail. 28 teams scored 35 points or more, with

the weekly winner. Silver Charm, selected

by Wee Tieng Lee, of Singapore, scoring 45.

four points ahead of the nearest challenger.

Silver Charm was entered for The Times
Fantasy League late last month, with the

express aim of claiming one of the prizes of

E50G plus £100 worth of sports equipment.

**I didn't see any chance of getting in the top

100, so I entered some teams to try to win a
weekly or even a monthly prize,*' Wee. 31.

who works in environment management,
said. “1 tailored my teams to the fixtures,

but I’m still surprised that 1 won it."

He is too modest: the performance of his

team proves how cleverly he chose his

initial XI. and how wisely he used the

transfers at his disposal. His two top
scorers were transferred in after only five

days of the month at just the right tune to

take advantage of good opportunities to

shine.

Kevin Campbell, brought in from
Trabzonspor. ofTurkey, by Walter Smith,
the Everton manager, in what some saw as

a desperate last throw of the dice, earned
Wee eight points over the two games he

played for his new club last week. "I heard
the news that he was coming to Everton,"

Wee said. “I’d seen him [day before, and my
feeling was that he was going to score for

Everton. And he got two goals on Sunday."
An even better hunch was the one that

brought in Hamilton Ricard, of

Middlesbrough, to replace Jimmy Floyd

Hasselbaink, of Leeds United. “Ricard is

really hitting form," Wee explained.

“Middlesbrough had two home games and
have a good home record." Put like that, it

sounds so simple.

Ricardo revelatory form is certainly

noteworthy. At times last season, he looked

completely out of place and out of form as

Middlesbrough seemed to score goals

despite, rather titan because of. the

Even if your team’s performance was
disappointing, you can still be a
prizewinner. If your team total based on
the player lists (right), comes to 5or8.
follow the instructions below and you could

win this week's ON-Targer prize of £500.

For legal reasons. The Times Fantasy
League is no longer able to accept entries

from players under 18 years of age. Players

17 and under already entered in the main
and youth leagues wilL however, be allowed

to remain in the competitions.

Value hunters cannot ignore Arsenal

I

t is often a contentious issue Top of the list for value is goalkeepers or defenders. DwightYorke is the best-value points having cost a hefty

for managers in The Times Martin Keown, the Arsenal Michael Ball, of Everton. Jan striker available, followed by £1.14 million.

Fantasy League which centre bads, who has contributed Harte^of Leeds United, and Jimmy Floyd Hasselbaink and It has been a poor season for

positions can make or break 55 points to all those managers Steve Guppy, of Leicester City, Hamilton Ricard. In retrospect, midfield players, and it is Harry
have all proved to be excellent

value.

I

t is often a contentious issue

for managers in The Times
Fantasy League: which
positions can make or break

your Fantasy team?

The headlines in Fantasy

League, as in football in general,

tend to go to the strikers — after

all they are generally the players

who score tiie most points. But if

the issue is viewed in terms of

value for money, there are some
surprising results.

Top of the list for value is

Martin Keown, the Arsenal
centre back, who has contributed

55 points to all those managers
who were willing to spend
£4.1 million on his services. His
team-mate, Lee Dixon is second,
with David Seaman. Tony
Adams and Nigel Winterhum
also among the top dozen
proving that Arsenal are value
for money. In fact, the top 12 in

die bargain bucket are all

Want o make one ofwr 12 transtas? Cnfl

0640 62 51 03
(est-LM +44 870 901 4293)

0640 csis cost 80p per minute
Ex UK cafe cfraigpd at national mbs

DwightYorke is the best-value

striker available, followed by
Jimmy Floyd Hasselbaink and
Hamilton Ricard. In retrospect,

£10.5 million spent on Michael
Owen now seems to have been
too much, but still looks better

value than the £10.1 million for

Alan Shearer. However, perhaps
a thought should be spared for

all those managers owning a
certain Stanley Collymore. with

each of the Aston Villa player’s

points having cost a hefty

£1.14 million.

It has been a poor season for

midfield players, and it is Harry
KewelL of Leeds, who tops the

value-for-money table in this

department With the likes of

David Beckham and Matt Le
Ussier underperforming in

relation to previous seasons, it is

in Benito Carbone and Ray
Parlour that the value has lain.

MATT SMS

1 Phi Clark* Sftabadi United

2 Nicholas KnlgMny These Eat Beans

4 PtaB Thalor...- Pfitef 7

4 James Kerr .Serious Squad
6 RUto SWptay Minor Threat

9 Robert Utile Broken Arrow

11 PH Timer— Pln-UpS 7 «...

14 Richard Deane On The Wagpn

15 Michael Matajtscfauk BandIdas Darsane

17 Da«M MfiM WatenH RpWfVPC...

20 Petnr Leatfiran Spike Town
...........

25 Jennlta- Coddbuni Yeah Right1

28 Seott Brett. Semis Stare - —

32 Rfllhr Kotbari MiUeniumtiuggefS.

34 Jwalant Popat Popafs Army.
36 Steven Wadi* Team StBVO

36 Nathan Carroll— Nath's Champs.....
S 36 John Loftbonse Solid AtThe Bac...,

40 John Humphreys Academicals ...............—
44 Jatneslnsfis Pride 0 The RoCk._
44 CaflpHam Headstart GunanJ..
44 John Miner ^Mekxlymaker

= 44 Carol FBnt. The Baggage Bays.
44 Matthew Watson Matts Mage —
50 Mark Sciwstwi Harold's Crossefs..

50 Henrietta Ball Henri & Goals UU..
50 Ton Sommers — GantchOU

Are you on target

to win £500?

C
ongratulations to Sarah Har-
vey, of Northwood, Middlesex,
the main winner of ON-Target
from last week. Even if you do

not have a Fantasy League team, you
can enter this new game now— or enter

a new one simply for ON-Target. All

managers have the chance to win a
share of £28.000 of new prizes. The
Timeshas teamed up with EA Sports to

offer you the chance to own the

renowned Fifa 99 game. Every week
you could win:

1st prize: £500 plus EA Sports Pack
4 runners-up: EA Sports Fades
10 additional runners-up: Fifa 99

CD-Rom.
Each EA Sports Pack contains: Fifa 99
for the PlayStation; Fifa 99 for the PC
EA Sports T-Shirt keyring and mini
football phis a record bag.

If you already have a team in the

main game, you are ready to play ON-
Target. Simply check your Fantasy

League players' score each week and
see u their total is the same as our ON-
Target score. If you have scored the

exact target pants, a quick cafi to our
ON-Target winners’ tine will putyou in

the draw ro win wie of the 15 prizes. You
can enter at any time and there is no
limit to how many teams you can enter.

HOW TO ENTER: Look up your players’

weekly point scores opposite and add
them up. or call the cheddine 0640 625

102. If your total score for this week
matches the ON-Target numbers),
then call our claim line on 0870 901
4270 (calls, charged at national rate,

should last about a minute). Claims
must be made before midnight on
Sunday. The lines then close until the

next game starts on Tuesday morning.
If you have scored the correct

number of points AND called the

daim tine, you go into the draw. Just

look in the paper the following Tues-
day to see if you have won.
Managers with the correct points

who have not called the claim line will

not be entered. Calls that are incom-
plete, inaudible or invalid will not be
entered. All teams in the draw must
conform to the main game rules.

Last week's winners

FANTASY
LEAGUE
SERVICES

Use these numbers for aB the
Information you need:

I CHECKUNE I

To checfa your team’s standing

0640 625 102
(ex-UK +44 870 901 4292)

I TRANSFERLINE I

To alter your team

0640 625 103
(e*UK +44 870 901 4293)

0640 calls cost 60p per minute (ex UK
numbers charge at rational rates)

| FAXBACK 1

Sarah Harvay, of Nonhwood. Wddtesax (E500 plus

EA Sports Pack): Mr L Cartsmwe, of Barry, South
Glamorgan: Barry Toptor, of Chester-te-Street Co
Durham; MrD Bwndofl, of Plymouth: CJhre PRehor,
of Harlow. Essex (EA Sports Packs). Christina
Bermrt, of Dorchester; Ian Catan, a Wattngton,
Surrey; Richard Curtis, of Winchester. Wrtna
Evans, ol Shrewsbury; Jeff Kirn, of Ltfon, Mark
Clark, of Southall. Mddtesex Ur D Wafcer, of
Kandah David Bonus, of HaHax; Simon IQnglet, o>
Hull; Christopher Self, of Leatheihead (fifa 99
CD-Roms).

A comprehensive update sheet

0991 123 720
(ex-UK +44 870 901 4280)

SUPER LEAGUE
FAXBACK

Columns show- code, name , club.

points, total points, valuationfm).

GOALKEEPERS aT
102 P S—n« -Kf 0 12 3fi
106 liwfcf* “ y 32
139 H Barak11 AST - \ M
1» UJW* *£ o 1 2.6
144 ABMMt a*
128 AHrtti*— 2?
127 7 How*-.—
104 SBC—-——~-gr
105 MS***
106 APauarwa
134 S Raves ££
137 DIBartaa—

:"___~AST 0 -1 le
0 -4 2-8

0 6 33
0 -3 3.1

0 -U Z3
0 0 22
0 -1 22
0 10 u

JM awn—" — M 0 0 2.9
137 OIBwta* a » 32» 5SU2e==3 0 1 S

g pfcrffr cov o 4 2.-:

}??
s fejggf rnv 2 -2 2.6

117 M HMfaoaa —w ,2 2-3

3® 3 « H153 UP0MH.J— a q 2jA
112 P601*4 a 0 2.7
114 SStaata- D B

£
US TUyk- O 2D ile»W -fe o 4 2.7
225 “ ; ID 19
!23 X XaMar «{ q 1 2.6

i s«s=b -i i a
| s£5fc=s §

1» H Sdwtwr Mg> 3 ^
in SEES* WP

J |
M

SSST -Si 0 2 2-5

-Nai ° -m V-UH pnovo
»*it .1 2.6

BCtoX-- SHE 0 0 2.2

JS pSSrdi_ S* 0 4 23
J5S ESS* SOU -2 -1 12
MZ P— snu 0 -6 2-4

15 -TOT D M 23

i s5£—

«

§ § a
1

o d 2.

i yar ™
o i u

1 ID M
0 4 13

0 A 3£
3 17 27
0 0 24
0 -3 23

..ncn w « r-*

.NEW 0 0 27

NOT 0 -24 2.7

NOT -1 0 2-5

, fitg 0 7 25Zm 0 0 22
SHE 0 4 23
SOU -2 -1 12

iTOT 0 0 24
.107 0 3 26
.WES 0 0 25
WES 3 14 27
.WIM 3 -6 25
.WIM 0 0 23

Colombian. This season, however, with

Brian Deane as his regular partner instead

of Mikkel Bede, he has delighted the crowds

at the Riverside Stadium, scoring 15 goals

so far. Against Charlton Athletic on

Saturday, he gave his seam the lead and set

up the second goal for Robbie Mustoe. Two
goals against Wimbledon on Easter

Monday gave him II points for the week.

Other Silver Charm scorers included

Benito Carbone (6 points). Steve Guppy (6).

Colin Cooper (5), Temuri Ketsbaia (3), Scott

Minto (3) and David Seaman (3). Wee is a
supporter of Liverpool, but any loyalty he
felt to his favourites took second place to the

demands of Fantasy League success, and he
resisted the temptation to select any
Anfield-based players. “I see that they are

not doing that well,” he said.

FULLBACKS
203 R Canfe-
304 im™--— Are

205 NWMikn «S
260 BBwD- Are

261 N Ml— —-4RS

209 AWHCM AS*

804 MP—y AW

211 0 Croft—— »A
248 CBwId—i »A
282 tltoiw
221 CM
241 Emu OJA
242 S Brawn. OW
243 Xlliiiiw -- CHA
803 PKpnc—ifcy OJA
210 Atarar CJC
212 CLeSoa Ct«

215 CBainw—> Of
218 FStacWr OJE
217 M tbO COV
210 RMhua CW
231 DBmW— COV
2<7 IBritfttwca WV
287 blwvtta)' COV
223 S Sdmoor. PER
287 S CBctt- 0®
295 TDarlpi
806 YBMMda g®
249 JOtiana EVE
256 T Tbcowi EVE

253 M Ban EVE
271 ACl.Ianif EVE
272 TPbatan EVE

286 HWanf. EVE

802 A Farfey. EVE

214 DbanM LEE

224 I Barts LEE

225 DBsbartm LEE

226 CIMr LEE

227 LStonpa LEE

235 RUfaUnraa LB
237 K Snip LB
238 S Sopor LB
228 IMdUor UV
230 UV
232 S I Rfernofeyn UV
250 VHsapn UV
236 titrate MAN
283 J Cartls MAN
284 PNnh MAN
285 GNnM MAN
294 HIM. MAN

253 V Mater- MO

255 D Carta MD
259 G InatanB MS>
268 IMA* MID
244 N Satan NEW
246 AMh- «W
273 5 Wstsaa NOV
274 WBartna NEW
276 LCborat NBV
280 CSont MBH
281 A Platan* NEW
298 DDood NEW
290 DLrttte NOT
291 A Hasan NOT
292 Tni ilite NOT
233 MladWta NOT
801 S ft iiiiii' NOT
202 E Barati -SHE

.

268 AHnctacWfe gJE
269 lTtiAta
279 I Rota 5HE
289 L Brisco* SHE
239 J BaasterJ...——

—

..30U

283 JOadd SOU
Oflfl *— . coil

297 PCoflotsr.

251 CWHna TOT
254 SCan- —
265 PTnoMcanl-
270 JEdtahnsb—
296 RTiria.

—

206 SPMM.
233 SLawldte

—

SS i!ZZ=
275 Plan.
277 BTbaCdar

—

27B AKtanbto
282 KCtahgtan.

A brand n«r service

0991 123 721

1 Sarabiot Kofafi

2 Matthew (PNeB
3
4 Matthew Watson Matte Magic.

5
5

Henri & Goals UU

7 Robert Anderson Robot’s Rovers...

8
9
10 Matthew Goes

THIS WEEK’S ON-TARGET SCORE
(ex-UK +44 870 901 4279)

Faxbackscostfl per minute (ex UK
numbers charged at national rates)

Has yoor team scored— || HELPLINE |

5 or 8
points?

CtMckyota-toteLtlMn ring

0670 901 4270
(ex-UK +44 870 9014270)

CalteeluHgtd at national rates

for any queries

01582 702720

CENTRE BACKS
305 SBaald—
307 TMm
322 MHmm
337 Cniwiid
347 M Upna—
301 DEHoca
303 GSeotl«ate
304 B Setae
329 G Barry

353 SPoraz
354 DPoarac*
355 S ltata.

906 ITqte !

309 ErataZZZZZZ

366 IBwO
388 M Oaten?
370 A H>«1

F taaod,

3BB l£S*ZZ-~--~
903 M Kan*a
331 Item
313 RDoiapZZI7~
314 H ACotaadol
326 CDa*y
306 SROe —
323 BUtaorPi
324 DWatm
325 CTter
327 C Start
328 tend..
348 RDta*
904 D VMr
330 LBotebi..,
331 MMdaa
332 J Wuwteat*
380 D WattoraO
398 Motanar
334 Gtenwt-
335 P Kaamartt.
338 SHUMl
338 MD0o«i
389 S Prior

302 SStutea—

—

320 P Batata

375 D Matte*.
370 FMhm
399 ITItan
902 RSonp
321 HBoi
366 D May

331 MMdaa LEE
332 iWtaticate LEE
380 D Wattorad LEE
398 Mate—r IK
334 an«art- „__LB
335 P State*. LEI

338 S WaML_ LB
338 M DOott LB
389 S Pilar LB
302 SSNate— UV
320 P Batata— UV
375 D Matte* UV
370 FHpim UV
399 BTKranm UV
902 RSon* UV
321 HB*| MAN
368 DMay MAN
382 J Steal MAN
•gg Bjdaa. —MAN
3re tMtatar UO
343 Btata MID
344 S Vldta MD
340 SPMa NEW
341 5 Hun ij NEW
342 NDibta NEW
345 AHmta NBN
3tt PMtaot NEW
348 C Eteri.— NOT

g£”W-—— IWT
Ml S Ctatlte — NOT

371
1,07

901 C Mf-——_..L—'.'.IInot
905 Rta NOT
358 PMtaotea SHE
360 D Walter 5^
382 Bterita
384 Jtetata SJff

SZ SOU

a sicsr-—-fa
** **2- sou
397 eMtiih Tjai
348 CCta.u.1 TOT

i
907 RMteaa_JmZTOT
£§ ziwL
367 J Marjfaj yygj^ NRnldocii inn. IIU_ WES

if?

393 DBtaM rS23
WW U MC—ttei_ tanj
392 DBtaM rS3S
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W

420 PWta_,,_,

S SiSSr*—

^

w IK; -—ms
rii MCrap*r____^_ 457

41D *S55!Sezzij5

m
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0 24 t£
0 22 B2
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0 is 63
0 B 55
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5 46 54
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Referee

admits

missing

handball
By Russell Kempson

IT WILL hardly appease

GeorgeGraham, themanager

of Tottenham Hotspur, but
Paul Durkin, the referee, ad-

mitted yesterday that he made
an error during the FA Cup
semi-final at Old Trafford on

Sunday. Durkin accepted that

he failed to notice the obvious
handball of Nikos Dabizas,

the Newcastle United defend-

er. during the first half when
the match was goalless. New-
castle went on to win 2-0.

Graham was angered by

Duricin's mistake and de-

scribed him as having “a poor

day at the office". Durkin did

spot a handball by Sot Camp-
bell. the Tottenham defender,

in extra time, which led to the

penalty from which Alan
Shearer put Newcastle ahead.

"I haven't had a chance to

watch the video, but from
what I've been cold, 1 obvious-

ly missed a crucial decision,"

Durian said. "Maybe i was in

the wrong position, but 1 genu-

inely didn't see it and neither

did my linesman, Mark Coop-
er. I’m bitterly disappointed,

but that's the way it goes some-
times, J cant changewhat hap-
pened. I'm happy to take stick

for missing the handball be-

cause 1 deserve it, but to say

that 1 was poor throughout is

a bit unfair, it’s typical of a
manager to blame the referee

rather than to look at his own
side's shortcomings."

David Elleray, who refe-

reed the 0-0 draw between
Manchester United and Arse-

nal in the other semi-final, up-

set Alex Ferguson, the United
manager, by disallowing a
goal by Roy Keane because of

ofiside against Dwight Yorke.
Elleray was about to give the

goal untO he noticed an assist-

ant had flagged.
“1 went over and consulted

with him and he said that it

was offside in the build-up. I

acted on exactly what my as-

sistant told me. I have to ac-

cept his view." Elleray said.

In the replay at Villa Park
tomorrow. Arsenal will at-

tempt to extend their record of

seven successive matches with-

out conceding a goal Em-
manuel Petit the France mid-
field player, will return after

completing a three-match sus- i

pension, replacing Nelson
Vivas, the Argentinian, who
became the tenth Arsenalplac-
er to be sent off this season,

when he elbowed Nicky Butt

Sunderland and Fulham can secure promotion places tonight

Reid has chequebook at the ready
By Russell Kempson and George Cauuun

SPEND, spend, spend — a fa-
miliar theme among the afflu-
ent in the FA Curling Premier-
ship and Nationwide League- is one likely to be taken up
by Peter Reid, the Sunderland
manager, and Kevin Keegan,
the chief operating officer of
Fulham, over the coming
months.

This evening. Sunderland
will confirm their return to the
Premiership if they defeat
Bury at Gigg Lane, while Ful-
ham will secure promotion to

SPENDING PATTERNS

(Buy) £600.000.mm toe Odenstj]
£500.000.M WatowWWn!
ham) £100,000.

rauuui
Batiy BaytoM (Bitstoi Rows) £2 m8-
tai, FfeMM (Notts COumy)
££00.000. GMMfTBcKsflafat (Htffu
Tow) £300,000. KM*ta Betsy (Wok-

£80.000. DMtMsm (Eter-
0eCottbus) £34,000. Pam
ter (Strasbourg £30,000.

the first division of the Nation-
wide League if they beat Gill-

ingham at Craven Cottage.
Should Walsall lose to Bourne-
mouth at Dean Court, Fulham
will also win the second divi-

sion title.

These two clubs have taken
contrasting paths. Reid may
have invested £1.2 million on
three players last summer, but
he has since relied mainly on
those who suffered the heart-
break ofthe defeat in a penalty
shoot-out by Charlton Athletic

in the play-off final at Wem-
bley last season.

Keegan, backed by the sub-
stantial funds of Mohamed Al
Fayed, has not been shy to en-

ter the transfer market, sign-
ing seven players for a com-
bined total of more than
£3 million, not to mention pay-
ing the wages of John Salako,
Kit Symons and Gus Uhlen-
beek. signed for nothing under
the Bosman ruling, and
Philippe Albert, who is on loan
from Newcastle United.

Reid admits: “IB probably
need three or four new faces.

I’m not scared ofspending the
money. I’m just scared of
spending it wrongly. Jr's not
mine, it belongs to the support-
ers."

Gigg Lane would be an ap-
propriate venue for Sunder-
land to clinch promotion, for

Reid finished his long and il-

lustrious playing career with
Buiy. "We all know what we
have to do. but Bury are fight-

ing for their lives so we're not
going to try to play pretty foot-

ball," he said. “There's too
much at stake."

The only dark cloud over
Fulham concerns the future of
Keegan, who switched to a
more hands-on role II months
ago. after die dismissal of Ray
Wilkins, the coach, and has
swept the team along on
waves of optimism and enthu-
siasm.

The Football Association is

desperately keen to make him
the England ooach on a full-

time basis and Keegan and Al

Fayed, after initial hesitation,

are leaning apparently to-

wards thesame conclusion, al-

though Keegan said: "I’ve real-

ly enjoyed managing Fulham
and will continue to enjoy it

The England thing — it's real-

ly a nice adventure for four

games.”
Fulham supporterss have be-

Reid and his Sunderland players celebrate their promotion to die Premiership in 1996. which lasted for only one season

come used to the unexpected.

Last Saturday, Michael Jack-

son made a guest appearance
at the 2-0 victory over Wigan
Athletic and who can tell who
might turn up tonight“We ha-
ven't arranged anything spe-

cial to mark the occasion, but

with the wayMr Al Fayed op-
erates, who knows?1

Patrick

Mascall, Fulham’s communi-
cations officer, said. “Ifs un-
likely that Elvis wflj appear,
but I've heard that Lord Lu-
can. riding Shergar. might
pop along."

Happily. Keegan retains the

common touch. He spent ten

minutes signing autographs

before a recent game against

Reading at the Madejski Stadi-

um. ‘That’s the good thing

about playing at this level,” he
said. “People can still get dose

to you and thars nice.” Ful-

ham will be in the first divi-

sion next season, but England
can offer an international

stage for his considerable tal-

ents. Elvis, whether or not he
turns up tonight would con-

firm it is the only place to be.

Zidane’s knee injury flares up
MANCHESTER United may be concen-

trating on one competition at a time, but
the news that filtered through from Italy

yesterday could hardly have escaped their

notice. Zinedine Zidane, theJuventus play-

er, has suffered an injury setback, thus

casting doubt over his involvement in his

side's European Cup semi-final, second
leg against United next week.
Zidane, the Fife world player of the

year, was outstanding in the Juventus

midfield as they earned a 1-1 draw from
the first leg at Old TYafford. It was his

first game back after a lay-off with a knee

injury and there appeared to be no ad-

verse reaction at the time.

By Stephen Wood

However, the France international was
substituted at half-time of Juventus's

SerieA match with Bologna lastweekend,
complaining of a recurrence of the injury.

“1 didn’t fed anything for 90 minutes
against United.” he said, “but against

Bolgna. all it needed was 45 minutes for it

to start causing me discomfort"

The fixture in Turin next Wednesday is

one of 11 that United face in 45 days. Alex
Ferguson, the United manager, is expect-

ed to start shuffling his team selections to-

morrow, even though the opposition is Ar-

senal in the FA Cup semi-final replay at

Villa Park. Denis Irwin is unlikely to re-

cover from die injury that he sustained in

the first match on Sunday, so Philip Nev-
ille will replace the left back. Gary Nev-
ille. the right back, also picked up an inju-

ry, but he is expected to be fit

Ferguson said: ‘There is a different

agenda now and 1 will begin to spread the

load. 1 will not be afraid to make one or

two changes for the replay and the |FA

Carting Premiership] game against Shef-

field Wednesday on Saturday.”

Nidcy Butt though, is likely to retain

his midfield place against Arsenal to com-
bat Emmanuel Petit who returns after

suspension.

FOOTBALL IN BRIEF

ERIC BARNES was ap-

pointed the chairman of Not-
tingham Forestyesterday after

Nigel Wray resigned his posi-

tion. Barnes, who is based in

Nottingham, is also the new
non-executive chief of the club

after Wray’s departure.

Brighton and Hove Albion
confirmed the appointment of
Micky Adams as their new
manager yesterday. Adams,
37, formerly in charge at Ful-

ham and Brentford, is the sev-

enth manager in the past five

years al the dub and replaces

Jeff Wood, who was dis-

missed last Friday.

Supporters of Luton Town
are to set up a group to save
the Nationwide League second
division dub from going out of

existence. Three organisations

have combined to form Fans
of Luton Action Group (FLAG)
and they hope to use the exam-
ple of Bournemouth to save

their dub.
Crystal Palace suffered yet

another setback yesterday

with the news that TDK. the

dub’s longferm sponsor, will

terminate its contract at Sel-

hurst Park after six years at

the end of the season-Palace

are £23 million in debt
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Brooking

takes up
permanent

residence
sports politics: Trevor

Brooking has been named the
new chairman of Sport
England (previously the

English Spoils Council) after

a rumoured internal dispute
within the Government To
make a clean break with the

past Tony Banks, the

Minister for Sport was
understood to be in favour of

appointing a woman, Tessa
Sanderson, but Chris Smith,
the Heritage Secretary, could

not be persuaded.

Instead, die former England
footballer, who has been
acting chairman, has got the
job. Sanderson has been
invited to become one of two
vice-chairs; Des Wilson, the
director of corporate and
public affairs of BAA pic, is

the other.

EQUESTRIANISM: Blyth

Tait of New Zealand, the
Olympic and world
champion, heads the field for

the inaugural Chalsworth
Horse & Hound
International Horse Trials.’

which take place on May 22
and 23 at the Derbyshire
home of the Duke and
Duchess of Devonshire. Ian
Stark. William Fox-Pi tt and
Karen Dixon are among the

leading British contenders

for the event John and
Michael Whitaker, Nick
Skelton and Robert Smith
are among the record entries

for Royal Windsor Horse
Show, which takes place

from May 13 to 16.

TENNIS: Andre Agassi

completed a 6-7, 6-4. 6-4 win
over Boris Becker in the

delayed final of the Hong
Kong Open. The two players

returned to the court after

play on’Sunday was rained

off with Agassi leading 2-0 in

the third set. but the 1992

Wimbledon champion needed
just 36 minutes to complete

victory. Monica Seles

captured her first title of 1999

and the 44th of her career

after beating Ruxandra
Dragomir, of Romania, in

Amelia Island, Florida.

RIFLE SHOOTING:
Alexandra Pilgrim, 28, after

making top score in the team
match at short range, went
on to win the Sussex long
range Harvey Cup by one
point from Urn Brooking in

difficult winds.

O’Brien chalks up rousing victory
THE success of Fergal O’Br-

ien at the British Open will be
a source of inspiration for all

of those snooker professionals

who toil in relative anonymity,

dreaming of capturing a title.

It was a triumph for dedica-

tion, as opposed to precocious

talent.

At the end of a season in

which every previous tourna-

ment winner had been a mem-
ber of the inner circle of well-

known players, O’Brien beat

Anthony Hamilton 9-7 on Sun-

day to strike a rare hlc«w for

the underdogs.

Since turning professional

in 1991. O'Brien has got the bet-

ter of Stephen Hendry', Steve

Davis and Ken Doherty, but,

until he recorded a 6-5 victory

overJohn Higgins in the semi-

By Phil Yates

finals of the event in Ply-

mouth. the acquisition ofa tro-

phy had never seemed to be
likely. He had followed each

encouraging result with an
even more discouraging de-

feat, but instead of falling vic-

tim to disillusionment, the sto-

ic Dubliner spent longer at the

practice table.

He lost his opening three

matches of the season — in the

final qualifying rounds of the

China Internationa}, the Thai-

land Masters and the Irish

Open — all. ironically, played

in Plymouth — and decided to

intensify his already prodi-

gious workload. As a result, he
reached the quarter-finals of

the United Kingdom champi-

onship in November.
Nevertheless, on arrival at

the British Open, there was
nothing to suggest that he was
about to become only the seo
ond player from Ireland, after

Doherty, to win a world-rank-

ing event.

Eliminating Higgins gave

O’Brien the right to approach
his debut in a final with consid-

erable optimism and. despite

failing to pot a ball in die open-

ing two frames, he fought with

admirable spirit

*TheyU haveto surgically re-

move me from this trophy,”

O’Brien said. "I don’t know
how other people react when

they win their first tourna-

ment, but I can’t imagine any-

one feeling any better than I

do at the moment"
O’Brien improves from

No 18 to No 10m the provision-

al world rankings. However,
this steep climb is bad news
for Jimmy White, who falls

from No IS to No 17.

With the Embassy world
championship, which starts

on Saturday, canying the

highest points tariff of the sea-

son. much can still change,

but White needs to beat Alan
McManus in the first round to

retain any hope of reclaiming

his status among the top 16.

O’Brien’s initial opposition in

toe world championship will

be supplied by Tony Drago. of

Malta.

FOR THE RECORD

baseball BOWLS

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Honda 1 RifcafeJ-

ptie AUania 3 Arcana 2. Montreal 3 NY
Mels 5. Patsburao 9 Coraga Cubs 6: St

Louis 2 Cmcnnah A. riousicm 5 MiMraAee

Z San Francisco 6 San Oego 6 Ftosl-

poned L* Angeles v Colorado

AMERICAN LEAGUE: Baltimore 5 Tororv

to 9: NY Yankees 1 ) DeiioB 2 Tampa Bay 5

Boson 4. CM While So ! Kansas Lty 3.

hSrwscM a Cleveland R. SeaJW 11 Oak-

land 8. T<*<as 6 Anahern 3

BASKETBALL

WATERLOO,
warns (Tunon) bi

Second round: M
uanp (Preatonj 31-16:

S Horttt (Crompton] bt C Grtnshew (Leigh)

21-lft: M Laacfl IWaton) N h Bbby (Burnley)

21- 13, C CowaS IHonncftl U THewm fHodBl

21-16: B Toirtroon (BacUtetn) W D Carter

(Heft*) 21-11: G Many ITarporteyl NTGffl;

by (WatmgMni 21 -16. 1 Wcnon (Stafford) bt J

Comes (Northmen) 21-20. 1 Rrtter Mtean) hi

A Spxao (CtiesMrteW) 21-13. M Hi (WoKw-
harnpion) W E Swe (Oeowfiad) 21-20: M
Bcww (Cheowfiefcfi W G Coupe (Wafcjrv®-

Dale) 21-16: J LoKtawse- (Colnei M H

I

(Sc*a)21-ll: P Mon (Eccteswn) ht E l

(Carteioni 21-18

BUDWBSER LEAGUE: CftwmptoraMp
ptay-otls: Quarter-finals. Bir-

mingham Buileis 62 Manchester uamls />.

Owe* London Leopards S3 Shettwaw

Shahs 76.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): New
Jars* 78 Nee: York 93. Utah S5 How**
76. la LAWS its £saUe 113. Minnesota

88 Detroit 79 Boacm 87 Chicago 81 .
Miami

95 MDwautee 92. Washington 105 Philadeh

ptw 98. Vancouver 68 Sacramento 91 LA

Clippers 89 Portand 83

CRICKET

One-day international

West Indies v Australia

KINGSTOWN (Ausoata won K*S(: «*** tn-

aies DrS AusTraSaby 44 tins

WEST WOES
S L Campbell b Lfle..._.„. 62

S Chandwpaii c Ha tie) b Ffarmg - -7

POOLS FORECAST

lorecasi

i 2
lesbroX
i V*a X
Wed 1

non 1

iharn 2
tttJumX

bv 1

slues 2
2

2
ten 1

X

16 Port Vale vOrfffd 1

17 Shell l****S* l
18 Stockport v Bristol c 2

10W Brom v Porremoiwi*

SECOND «V®tON
20 'Btnyof R v Mflwa* 1

21 Burnley v Booth m in *

22 Chasi lieM * Fifliam 2

23 Gifonoham v Man CUy 2

24 Luton v UK*) ’

25 Preson « Blackpool
j

zeRea^wN0"®"* *

iff Walsall
vM^desTH 1

28Wre*hafnvO*S«iTi x
29*Vi(ycomt» uW,9an 5
3oVorW310«3 1

TtHRDDtVEWN
31 amer w Man6fc« 1

32 Brentford v Leyion
.

*

33 Daimgion v Camb ge z

34 Halifax v Brrthton 1

36 Harttapoof v Scatxxo 1

36 Hut v Snrttape X
37 Petertoro v Torquay 1

38 Plymouth v Southend 1

39 Rochriateu Chester 1

SCOTTISH
PREMIER LEAGUE

40 Aberdeen v Dmcfee Ui
41 Celtic v Rangers 1

42 ‘Dundee v Rangers 2

43 DunFrtmev IOnanock2

44 51 Johns?7* v Hearts 1

SCOTTISH LEAGUE
FIRST DIVISION

45 Fa>Jk v Raith 1

46 G Morton vAmkie 1

47 HamBon * Stranraer 1

40 rtbaman v Si Mfien 1

SECOND DIVISION

49 Arbroath v Livingston 2

•pods panel to adpxtcate.

nome learns)' Coven-

melon, Gnm6bV. Pori

i. Bum key. Wrertum

i/tframEKw. .Grimsby,

vneh. Burfev

CRenham. Trarttnere.

HOMES:
iifct. unm &adofd C*!y. Ltysiai raaar.

PXED ODDS:

SPonS *« Vate'

Vince Wright

*B C Lara c Bewan b Lee. _ IB

f JC Adams an ou ... 30
SC WWarrc b Battel 0
K L f Artfuton st GacfttS! b Warns 10

P VSlmmoracM waugh b Raring.- .25
HR&yanfcwb Warns- 0
N 0 Perry c Porting b JUkan —

3

M DHon nol Oul — . -13
C A Walsh b Rerring. .2

Extras (b 1 . *> B. vr 20, nb 6) - . 35

Total (48.1 ovors) -209

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-21. 2-5a 3-134.

4-135, 5-1*6, 6-150. 7-152.8-182. 9-3M

BOWLING Fleming 9 1-MI -3. Re«e!
10-1-34-1. -Julian 94-51-1 Lee 10044-2;

Wtene 103-302

AUSTRALIA
WaurtibRyan. -• 28
'
GBcfiria c AdamS b Mon... .3

Pomrg c Wiliams b DiIon ... £3
Lehmann n*i oui a*
TWfaughbftyao -10

i Sevan c Adams b Bryan... — —1
ieb Bryan . — - 5
Julian b Peny ....... 3S

Wame b Arthurian b ArUwrton— 11

RBtffeinaaul — i 9
I Flaring nai oui . .. •—

0

sa (to 4. w 9, rib 4) - 17

il(<1.5 ovare). IB
L OF WICKETS. 14L 2*57. 3«X *fla

«. 6-106. 7-109 8-144.9-165

VUNG- Walsh 8-)-37-0. DHon
1-45-2: Bryan 10-1-24-4. Antuten.

33-1. Peny 353-15-1. Senmcne
7-0

ms. W Dodrcvp and E ANtetlOfe

ICE HOCKEY

NATIONAL LEAGUE (Nlftj: D8»a& 6 LOS

Angeles 2. OeMM 0 PWaurgh 3 StLni)S2

Colorado 4; Anaheim 3 Phoenix 0

RACKETS

RUGBY FIVES

CHRIST'S HOSPITAL, Horaham: Nation-

al veteran’s cftamptonsiitoa: Sbigtes:
Oarkr-ftnalK I Futtsi MPoe vrinion

11-0. 11-2: D Hebden bt W Aveneii n-g.
»t-2. T Lewis bt A Hughes H-i. 11-7. J
Schroder br P King 11-3. 11-2. Sen*-ft-

nata: FuBer bt Hebdon 11-1. 11-1,

Schroete bt Lewts 11-8. 11-3. Final: Fufiet

M Schroerer 11-8. 11-3 Doubles: Oust
terminate: i FiAp andJ Schroewr br j hton

and EArxiEws 15-0. 15-1: S Watson andT
Lewis W J Robertson and W Avene* 156,
15-2: B Atkinson and R Dotty bt P Ross
and R Hurt 15-7. 15-4; K PucMe and D Heb-
don bt P King md J Denham 157, 15^3.

ScmMlnais: Fufler and Schroerer bl

Watson and Lewis 15-3. 153. Pucte and
Hebdon btAtWnson and Dotty 156. 15-4.

Hnafc Fuller and SchrtWH W PucWe and
Hebdon 15-5 15-5

SNOOKER

PLYMOUTH British Open: Hnal: F 0"Br-

en (Ire) fct A Hamton (Eng) 9-7

SQUASH

PARSOORF, Garnanr Cfcoen Clasata

Woman: SMt-flnate M Martin (Auc) u S
Schbno (Gad 9-2 9-6, 9-4. C Jackman
(Eng) « L Joyce (NZ) 4-9, 108. 54. 59.

9-

1.

ffiLSWKfc AJanpafno Finnish Open:
Unrc SsmWtaais:D Pasna (Aucl btD Jen-

Gon <Aus] 12-15. 159. 1510. 159. 0 0-

barotassy (Egypt) M J Raumohn (Fin) 154.

10-

15. 1574. 155.

DERBYSHIRE: DufWd Moreon Interna-

docafc lien:Rnat J Kraipp (Aug bl P Lord

(Eng) 157. 156. 15 10 Women- finat T

ley (Eno) bt A Wray (Eng) 5*. 50, 7-9. 53

TCOPENDOUBlfSCHAMPiON-
4rst round: J Sawfl-Ltoeity and H
i b! A Lyons and G LS1 155 4-15.

55, 15-5, 151. JLaikenandTSaw-
fcsori bl R W^sty and M Hubberd
12-15. 153. 10-15 159. 152: Aand
^anghamttCDanoy aid H Angus
LD 1C_t 1R.I1 17.Id

REALTENNIS

CAMBRIDGE: Brian Church Bowk Aro-
tnr doubles: SemFfinat: R Knnaric and

D RdctWN Baker end U Hgney 55. 6-5. H
Arias endM MoMarycft3C Bean and N
Lloyd 52. 53: R Knnaric and D RMl bl H
Angus and M McMvrugn 2^. 54. 54

TENNIS

HONG KONG OPEN: A Agassi (US) tt 6
Becter (Ges) 57. 6-». 54

BARCELONA: Hen’s tawnanenb Pkst

rand: F Gavel (Sp) bt J Alonso (Sp) 54.

54 M Safri (Res) tt 0 Serrano (Sp) 51,
7-5: A Berasatagul (Srt bi A dl Pasquafe

(Frj 53, 52. K Aferru (Mb) tt M Gustelsson

(Sse) 3-6. 51 .52 G Puertes (Sp) bl F&
beao (Arm 7-6. 7-6:A lie (Aus)tt M4< Goef
ner (Gar) 54, 52. A Parel (Rbm) bl C Coaa
(Sp) 53, 57. 51. F Squlan (Atg) bt J S VL

cano (Sp) 7-6. 52 A Ctemart (Fr) tt P
Haarius (Nflft) 54. 57.54 R Fuftn (It) H
H Arazl (Mar) 53. 54: T S Aynacw (Mar) bl

M Larsori ISmel 7-5. 53

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent

Few declarers in this year’s Portland Pairs (the British Mixed
Pains Championship) made Three No-Trumps on the follow-

ing deal. Cover up the East-West hands and deride on your
line of play.

Dealer Sooth

y. 4k AGIO 8 5:1-

7.5 :

; _.0 1082 -’' V

Love all

* K 4

<? A K J 8

0 A 8
4. K7532

Pairs

N

W
•^4^76 <
:
;
^1043? •;

V - C Q953

* J 9 32
V Q96
0 KJ74
* 104

Pass
1 S
2 NT

1C
2H
3 NT All

Contract: Three No-Trumps by South. Load: er^fit of spades.

45 Bc4 Hf7
46 b5 g4
47 06 S3

Tire straightforward line of

play is to win the nine of

spades and play a
-

club to the

long. East wins the ace and
returns a spade to West’s
ace. West gets off play with a
heart anil declarer plays a
second club. Provided the

defenders are alert they can
now take, in total, three
dubs and two spades for one
down.
Now think a little more

deeply. The opening lead has

been very revealing.
Presumably the eight was
fourth highest and surely

West would not have led
from a four-card suit into a

suit bid on his right. West's

actual spade holding is

marked.

Try the effect of returning

a spade at trick two. West
wins his ace and has one
chance to beat the contract

He must switch to the jack of

clubs and again toe defence
can take three dubs and two
spades, but this is far from
easy for him to find. Suppose
instead that he returns a pas-

sive heart
Declarer now does not

need the ace of clubs right

(probably against the odds
given West’s initial pass
arid his known good spade
suit), but needs East to hold
Q-x-x-x(-x) in diamonds
instead. He cashes four
rounds of hearts, discarding

a club, cashes the ace of dia-

monds, plays a diamond to

his jade, cashes the king of

diamonds and exits with his

last diamond. This forces

East to open up the club

suiL

Even if West does have the

ace of clubs there is nothing

he can do after making it; hie

has to give dummy a club

trick or declarer a spade.

By Raymond Keene
CHESS CORRESPONDENT

Redbns tournament

Today I give two further games
from the enterprising Redbus
knockout tournament held at

Southend over the Easter week-
end. In the first game Maicom
Fein brilliantly demolishes

Daniel King while toe second

contains a brilliant finish pulled

off against the eventual tourna-

ment joint-winner.

White: Daniel King
Blade Malcolm Fein

Redbus knockout
Southend 1999

Ruy Lopez
X e4 e5
2 Nf3 Nc6
3 605 a6
4 Ba4 NfB

5 043 Be7
6 ftel 05
7 B03 04)
8 04 OB
9 C3 Bg4
10 05 Na5
11 Bc2 QcS
a? h3 Bd7
13 Nbd2 c6
14 thc6 Qxc6
15 Nfl RacB
16 Ng3 SB
17 Bh6 Rfs8

18 Ftel BB
19 Qd2 Bfi7
20 085 BhB
21 Qh4 Nc4
22 63 M06
23 Bbl Be6
24 Mg5 OS
25 M exf4

26 Qxf4 *84
27 Nxe6 Rxe6

28 Nxe4 Nbd5
29 Q® Rce8
30 Nd6+ Bxfi5

31 Rxe6 Qte6
32 C4 Nc3
33 Bd3 Rd8
34 del 3d

4

35 Be3 Ndl
36 BwJ4 Nxf2

37 R*e6 Nrti3+

33
39 e3 bs6

R«W
40 Ke3 Rh4

41 Obb Rxh3+

42 tU4 axt£

43 Brt>5 85
44 M Ra3

White resigns

Diagram of final position

abcdefgti
White Colin McNab
Blade James Plaskett

Redbus knockout
Southend 1999

English Opening
1 c4 06
2 Nc3 BO 7

3 84 e6
4 d3 Nt6
S Nge2 c5
6 S3 Nc6
7 Bg2 d6
8 04) Be 7

9 04 cwJ4
10 NwJ4 Rc8
11 b3 0-0
12 Ba3 Qd7
13 Qd2 Rfd8
14 Rad a6
15 Rfdl Bf8
IB NC2 BaS
17 Ne3 Q07
18 Qe2 QOS
19 Rd2 Nfl5

20 f4 Ned7
21 15 NC5
22 te6 546
23 Rfl Re8
24 Ng4 N*g4
25 0x04 b5
26 c*5 axb5
27 B02 Re7
28 b4 Nd7
29 Ne2 Ne5
30 Bxe5 dxe5
31 Khl Bc6
32 Nd iwe
33 Rdf2 Qd6
34 a3 ReeB
35 Nb3 Qd3
36 Rf3 0=2
37 Na5 Bd7
38 Rf7 BcS
39 M Rd3
40 Bh3 Rxa3
41 R7I2 0c3
42 Qxa6+ Black resets

WORD-WATCH INGi WINNING MOVE

By Philip Howard

LAYETTE

a. A battery hen house

b. A child prostitute

c. A baby's wardrobe

MOSKER
a. The chief morris dancer

b. To pawn

c. To decay

LAPRON
a. A French maid
b. A transparent plastic

c. A young rabbit

LAMPAD
a. Student's lodging at

St Andrews
b. An second-year eel

c. A holy lamp
Answers on page 49

By Raymond Keene

?’ - nifty. This position is

from the game McDonald —
Hartley. Australian junior

championship 1999. How did

Black conclude the struggle

with a classic checkmating

combination?

Solution on page 49

1
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John Hopkins on the remarkable return of a golfer who feared that he had^layedjusjast^oui^

rvi i i
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Olazabal walks
tall to place in

Masters history

L
ate on a soft sunlit tournament at which his altered the diagnosis to a
evening in Georgia, father finished 31st and he injury to his lower back an
golf reminded us once held hopes of winning his first led to a change in treatment

more what a remarka- Masters two days before cele- in the darkest days of 199(L
ate on a soft sunlit

evening in Georgia,
golf reminded us once

more what a remarka-
ble game it is for identifying

champions who are gentle

men and gentlemen. Sport is

not overflowing with heroes
who conduct their lives to the

highest standards. Golf has
more than its share at die mo-
men L

In reverse finishing order in

the b3rd Masters, mere was
Greg Norman, proving him-
self once again to be arguably

the best loser in sport. Nor-
man's gracious smile never
wavered as yet again he came
up short in a major champion-
ship. It was the ninth time in

19 Masters that he had fin-

ished in the top ten and the

eighth time he had finished

fifth or better.

Imagine how much he must
have wanted to win after the

drubbing that he received

from Nick Faldo in 1996. and
imagine how much the specta-

tors. who adopted him as their

sentimental favourite, willed

him to succeed. Yet when he
came third on Sunday, he gra-

ciously rook off his cap. patted

Jose Maria Olazabal on the

back on the 18th green and
said quietly: “Go. do it”

“He is a good person," Nor-
man said of OlazAbal. “He
takes the time to make sure
that you’re OK. He's got a

good heart. He’s great for the

game of golf and he’s a great

competitor. He cares about
things that go on around
him.”
Then there was Davis Love

III, who comes From one of the
game's aristocratic families.

Love, the 1997 US PGA cham-
pion. has a special link with

Augusta. He was bom the day
after the conclusion of the 1964

tournament, at which his

father finished 31st, and he
held hopes of winning his first

Masters two days before cele-

brating his 35th birthday
today. He finished second
two strokes behind Olaz&bal.

“He’s a fighter and a scram-
bler." Love said of the winner.
“When he had hit foot prob-
lems. we heard he was done
playing, he would never come
back.’*

Most of all, there was Olaz&-

bal. On Sunday evening, the

tributes were paid to a softly-

spoken Spaniard with a fine

command of colloquial Eng-
lish as he slipped on the green
jacket. It was the same one as

he had been given when he
won in 1994. It was a popular
victory not only because of

Olaz&bal’s ability and nerve,

but also because of the knowl-
edge that the man who had
walked so strongly for 72
holes, who had concentrated

so hard and played so skilfully

to overcome one of the strong-

est fields on the final day of a

major championship in the

history of golf, had three years

ago been prostrate on a sofa in

his home.
Olazabal was thought to be

suffering from rheumatoid
arthritis in his feet until a
chance meeting with Dr
Hans-Wilhelm Muller-Wohi-
fahrt, a doctor in Munich.

FINAL SCORES FROM AUGUSTA

Unned Stales unless staled

280: J M Olazabal (Spi 70. 66. 73. 71

282: D Love III 69. 72. 70. 71 283: G
Woman (Aus-I 71. (56. 71. 73 284: R
Esles 71, 72. 69. 72 $ Pale 71. 75. 65.
73 285: Duval 71. 74. 70. 70.PMjck-
elson 74. 69, 71, 71. L Wfeslwood (GB>
75. 71. 68. 71. N Price (3m; 69. 72. 72.

72.

72; C Franco (Par) 72. 72. 68. 73
287!B Lander (Ger) 76. 66, 72. 73. S Bk-
inqion (Ausi 72. 70. 71. 74. C Monl-
gomene (GBl 70. 72. 71. 74 288: B
Jobe 72. 71 74. 7i: I Woosnam (GBl
71, 74. 71. 72. J Funk 72. 73. 70. 73. L

Janzen 70. 69. 73. 76 289: BChambtee
69. 73. 75. 72. J Leonard 70. 72. 73. 74:

W Gtesson 72, 70. 73. 74; T Woods 72.

72. 70. 75. S MeCanon 69. 68, 76. 76
290: L MOT 76. 70. 72. 72 291: V Singh
(Fiji) 72. 76. 71. 72. P-U Johansson
(Swei 75. 72. 71 . 73. B Fa>on 74. 73. 68.

76. 292: F Couples 74. 71. 76. 71, fl Me-
diate 73. 74. 69. 76. S Cink 74. 70, 71.

77; E Els (SA) 71. 72, 69. 80. 293: S
Maruyama (Japan) 78. 70. 71. 74. T Leh-
man 73. 72. 73. 75. B Walls 73. 73. 70.

77. J Sluman 70, 75. 70. 78; M O’Meara
70. 76. 69 78 294cA Magee 70. 77. 72.

75. J Huston 74. 72. 71. 77. 295: M
Brooks 76. 72. 75. 72: *$ Garcia (Sp) 72
75. 75. 73. W Andrade 76. 72. 72. 75. R
Floyd 74. 73. 72, 76. C Stadler 72. 76.

70. 77. S Snicker 75. 72. 69. 79 297: J
Haas 74. 69. 79. 75. *T McKnighl 73. 74.

73.

77. T Herron 75. 69, 74. 79: S Hoch
75. 73. 70. 79. 298:C Parry (Aus) 75. 73.

74.

80 300: H Tway 75. 73. 78, 74. P
Stewart 73. 75, 77, 75. 0 Browne 74. 74.

72. BO; J Daly 72. 76. 71. 81. 305 *T Im-
metman (SA) 72. 76. 78. 79.

* denotes amateur

altered the diagnosis to an
injury to his lower back and
led to a change in treatment

In the darkest days of 19%.

Olazabal wanted nothing

more than solitude. “I thought

I would never play golf again,"

he said. “Everybody was suffer-

ing. My lowest was in the sum-
mer of 1996 and the autumn.
Watching the Masters on TV
was not very pleasant, know-
ing that you had a right to be
there and not being able to

play. That made it really

hard.” His parents and sister

tried to console him. but
Olaz&bal said that he was “feel-

ing so low that I did not want
them to see me in this way*'.

Olaz&bal 's total of 280 was
the highest winning score this

decade and emphasised just

how difficult the course was
playing. There were a number
of reasons. By Sunday, two
greens — the 14th and 17th —
were rock hard. The new rough

was also a factor and so was the

lengthening of the 2nd and 17th

holes. The I7th went from being

one of the easiest holes to one of

the most difficult, with a stroke

average of 4.3.

it is also rare at Augusta to

have a wind blowing so strong-

ly for so long. On several days,

in particular on Sunday, if you
had stood near the 1st tee. shut

your eyes and listened to the

snapping and cracking of the

flags, you would have been for-

given for thinking that this

was an Open Championship
at Royal St George’s or Royal
Lytham, not the Masters.

Enduring the pain as he did
has made Olaz&bal a more
rounded person and. perhaps,

a better golfer. He said that

his swing is better than when
he won in 1994 and certainly

his temperament is calmer.

He is less hard on himself.

Most of all, he is aware of

the priorities of his life. But for

the treatment administered in

Germany. Olaz&bal would not

be where he is today. He was
bom of humble stock and. if

anything, he is even more
humble now.
The decency in him is trans-

parent He was asked what
would be the first thing he
would do when he returned to

Spain, where he will compete
in the Spanish Open next

week. Tears welled in his eyes

and for several moments he
buried his head in his hands.
“1 will embrace my family for

sure."A noble sentiment from
a gentle man.

Fitting finals Marie OIMeara. the 1998 champion, helps Olazabal into the winners' green jacket after his popular two-stroke triumph at Augusta

Great drama and memorable strokes
WHAT Lee Westwood said

about the difficulty of the last

nine holes at Augusta con-

firmed a Masters truism —
that the pressure of a major
championship combined with

the perilsofthehomeward half

mean that you are dancing
with disaster.

Westwood, ‘out in 33 on
Sunday afternoon, had just tak-

en a share of the lead. Now. he
stood on the 10th tee, the high-

est point of the course, meta-
phorically on top of die world.

It was only his third Masters
and he had a chance of win-
ning 'll He looked down the

plunging fairway, noted the

wind that was causing the pine
trees to his left to sway vigor-

ouslyand shuddered. “I was so
nervous my stomach was in

knots.” he said later. “It made
me feel sick and 1 don’t mind
admitting it”

Sure enough, Augusta Na-
tional slapped Westwood

Olazabal’s composure over the dosing stretch was

combined with high skill and great courage

across the face. He dropped
four strokes in the next three

holes, bur rallied by getting

birdies on the 13th and 15th

and finished in a tie for sixth

place. To drop four strokes in

three holes and then play the

last six in two under par takes

courage.

The 1999 Masters entered its

crucial phase when Greg Nor-
man and Jos6 Maria Olaz&bal.
Mends as well as rivals and
the last two men on the course,

arrived on the 13th tee.

Olazabal was six under par af-

ter holing a 12ft putt on the

IOth; Norman, who had been
five underatthe turn, had bird-

ied tiie 11th but dropped a
stroke on the 12th and was
bade to five under.
Others would flit in and out

of the scene for the next 90 min-
utes. but essentially, it was be-

tween Olaz&bal and Norman,
the second time in four years
ihat theAustralian had been in

direct competition with a
European here.

On the 13th, Norman hit a
booming tee shot with a three-

wood, struck a four-iron to 25ft

and sank the putt for an eagle
three. As die ball disappeared,

he raised his left handand shot
Olaz&bal a lode. Norman was
in the lead, but it was a lead

that lasted less than a minute
because Olaz&bal holed from
]8fr for his birdie, raised a fin-

ger and flashed Norman a
quick smile.

Olaz&bal tookthelead on the

14th,whereNorman three-putt-

ed from the fringe, and a one-

stroke lead became two at the

15th. where Norman had to hit

his third shot when there was
some mud on the ball. It flew

into a bunker and he took his

second bogey erf the half and
fourth of the day. Up ahead.
Davis Love IIIentered the reck-

oning by holing an outrageous

chip at the I6th. his balleasing
its way some 25ft down the

slope before dropping into the

hote to put him six under.

Olaz&baTs first devastating

putt. of this half was on the

13th.Nowcame his second. On
the 16th. his six-iron landed
wefl to the right of the flag and
was brought round to 3ft past

and above the hole by the

green's contours. Olaz&bal
may be one of the world’s

worst drivers, but he is one of

the best putters. Norman hit a
tentative putt from 7ft and
missed, leaving Olaz&bal to

hole his to open up a two-

stroke lead.

“You cant imagine what a

three-footer that was."

Olaz&bal said. “Downhill
lightning quick, left to right. I

don't know how the hell I

made it"

Butmake it he did, just as he
sank a six-footer for par on the

rock-hard I7th green. Love
failed to birdie either the 17th

or 18th and Norman saw his

birdie putt on the 17th graze the

hole and run past
So Olaz&bal held a two-

stroke leadwalking to the final

tee. A par at die last meant that

he had played the more diffi-

cult nine holes in 33. a score

lower than any of his rivals.

This was one reason why the

Masters was his.

John Hopkins
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Savouring the hole where it all happened

O n Sunday afternoon, just

as the leaders were get-

ting stuck in to the back
nine. 1 had a failure of

nerve at the 15th green. Was this the
right moment to abandon this excel-

lent grandstand spot overlooking the
par five {with good views of the’par-

three 16) and make a dash for the

18tb? I stood up. I sat down. 1 made a
pathetic whining noise and studied
my once-pristine pairings list, now
brown and dog-eared from excessive

handling in sultry conditions. Was
that mildew? Ora bitofold egg sand-
wich? It did seem daft to go now, just

as David Duval and Stewart Cink
were approaching. Duval was three

under and still in the running. 1 had
no idea what to do.

The security man made my mind
up for me. This nice Southern gent
had been a good friend already —
advising me (for example) not to sit

where photographers gathered “be-
cause 1 wouldn't want them to hurt
you”. And now he said stay pul
because “this is where it will all hap-
pen”. So ! sat down and checked the
scoreboard once again. Leading at

five under par were Jos£ Maria

Olaz&bal Steve Pate and Bob Estes;

on four under were David Duval
Greg Norman. Davis Love III and
Lee Janzen. Lee Westwood, who bad
shared the lead momentarily, had
now dropped back to one under. 1

repealed the pathetic whining noise.

In respect of drama — not to men-
tion humidity — this was one of the

closest days I had ever experienced.
Basically, there were too many

things to look at too many things to

hear. Far-off roars and groans told

you that something was happening
somewhere, but not exactly what
We deduced quickly that the score-

board on the 13th was updated more
promptly than ours and that the

roars from that vicinity sometimes
concerned scores we didn't yet know
about All afternoon it was the same.
An out-of-contention player would
make his nifty third shot across our
lake; meanwhile on the 16th, Jim
Fuiyk might be making birdie on
one of the most difficult greens in the

world. But we just couldn’t concen-
trate, because, up on the giant board,
Greg Norman's score had been tilted

back for adjustment and as it flipped

back into view, we’d all shout “He

LYNNE TRUSS

At Augusta

bbrdiedl” and then hold our breath
until we found out what Olaz&bal
had done as well.

Anyway, the security man was
righL We saw Nick Price slip from
contention at the 15th, after a fabu-
lous 30-foot chip took him 3ft from
the hole, and he missed the putt
Ernie Els had a double bogey — his
approach shot not just missing the

green but actually jumping into the
lake right over on the 16th in a des-

perate “So long, cruel world”

gesture. Tiger Woods made an
elegant understated birdie; David
Duval narrowly missed an eagle;

Steve Pate made birdie to keep him
in contention at six under. And then,

finally, along came Norman and
Olaz&bal over the ridge, in the last

segment of their heroic battle

We had heard the roar from the

13th. of course. They'd have heard it

in Atlanta. That was when Norman
went to seven under — and into the

lead — only for Olaz&bal’s birdie to

take him to seven under as well On
the 14th. Norman had dropped a
stroke, but as the two men ap-

proached our hole at last (hoorah),

Norman was emphatically still in it,

tied in second place (at six under)

with Love and Pate. Elsewhere, Pate
slipped to five under. Good. Nor-
man took his approach shot with a
sand-wedge and landed up in the

front bunker. We tried not to panic,

but we knew: things didn’t look
promising for that wished-for Nor-
man conquest Olaz&bal was playing
with his usual glacial slowness, but

was thrillingiy precise. He made par
on the 15th. while Norman had a bo-

gey. And at the 16th, Olaz&baJ’stee-

shot and brilliant three-foot birdie

putt (as against Norman’s par) won
him the tournament He was magnif-
icent on that bole and. as far as the

gallery was concerned, it was all

over.

I
fed I must report that the paral-

lel tournament for most diffi-

cult hote at the Masters turned
out much the same way. You

may recall I was. backing the 12th for

sentimental reasons. Wed like Greg
Norman, the 12th hote narrowly
missed victory yet again and came in

runner-up to the4tfa — an easily over-

looked contender, as it happens,
much tike Olaz&bal Those flashier

holes, the 17th and 15th (equivalent to

Duval and Woods), finished third

and fifteenth, tee-hee. Nortnan said
on Sunday night that he felt SO per
cent success and 20 per cent failure. I

hope the 12th is reeling much the

same way (you were robbed. 12, you
were brilliant!) and will similarly be
determined to come back next year
and do it all again.
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embra^s OIaz&ba1 on the 18th green after the
Spaniard had holed out to claim his second Masters title
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CRICKET

Medical
assistance

for county

competition
By Geoffrey’ Dean

MAKING the earliest start in

its Uftyear history, the county

championship gets under way
today with the weather out-

look- none too promising.

There was thunder yesterday

over South London, where Sur-

rey’s game with Gloucester-

shire is'one of five due to benpn

today. Another, Warwickshire

v Northamptonshire, starts to-

monw.
The beleaguered England

and Wales Cricket Board was
able to announce yesterday

that a new sponsor had been

found for the championship.
Private Patients Plan (PPP)

will become only the third

sponsor of the competition and
although financial details of

the four-year deal have yet to

be disclosed, PPPs contribu-

tions will be significantly high-

er titan those of its predeces-

sor. Britannic Assurance,

Sponsorship will be strictly

equal for both divisions when
the -championship splits next

season and, notwithstanding

the absence of many leading
players until after the World
Cupi it is tiieprospect ofa keen
struggle for places in the top

flight that makes the competi-

tion this year likely to be more
hard-fought than anym recent

memory. Games between

teams in the middle or lower

reaches of the table in August
and September have often

lacked a strong, competitive

edge. Now. such teams will

have something tangible to

play for.

Once again, the destination

of the pennanr looks a hard

call. Leicestershire, the title-

holders. can boast even great-

er strength in their seam de-

partment after the signing of

Kasprowiczand it will not just

be tiie Australian who will be
anxious to perform well on his

Whitaker: captain returns

rerum to play against Essex,

his former county, today, for
James Whitaker, the captain,
who was absent throughout
all of last season, will be play-
ing his first match since recov-
ering from two knee opera-
tions.

Some might say that Leices-
tershire were successful last

season because it was not a
good one for spin, where sup-
posedly they lack strength, but
Brimson is an underrated per-
former and last season’s haul
of 31 wickets at 26 proves that
he is more than a rofler.

Yorkshire, who were third
last year, would also prefer
pitches that favour their bat-

tery of pace bowlers. If it is an-
other wet summer, Yorkshire,
with Blewett available for tiie

whole season and the batting

strengthened further by the

signing of Harden, from Som-
erset, will take a lot of beating.

If the summer is dry and
hot, particularly after the

World Cup, Lancashire must
' be favourites, with Muralitha-;

ran available from June. Lan-
cashire can make their runs
quickly enough to give the re-

markable Sri Lankan enough
time to work his way through
sides, particularly at Old Traf-

ford, where some dust bowls
can be expected.

More turning pitches could

be seen at the Ova), particular-

ly if Saqlain Mushtaq returns.

Surrey are hoping that the Pa-

kistan Board wifi release the

off spinner from the Sahara
Cup. when the last two cham-
pionship fixtures will be
played. Without such a pledge,

Surrey would probably ap-
proach Brendan Julian, the

Australia all-rounder.

Three other Australians will

make their debuts today for

new counties. Jan Harvey, tiie

Victoria all-rounder, who has
played 11 one-day internation-

als, is Gloucestershire’s new
overseas recruit; Michael Di-

Venuto, the Tasmanian, re-

places Michael Bevan at Sus-

sex; and Andrew Symonds.
once selected for an EnglandA
tour after some dashing in-

nings for Gloucestershire, will

step out for Kent at Lord's.

Kent and Warwickshire
must hope that their new cap-

tains, Matthew Fleming and
Nefl Smith, will be able to

bring out the full potential of

these teams to raise hopes of

the title returning to Canter-

bury or Edgbaston.

SPORT 49

Loveridge seizes initiative
TRENTBRIDGE (first day of
three; Cambridge University

won toss): Cambridge Univer-

sity have scored 209 for five

wickets against Nottingham-
shire

AFTER a steady dedine in Not-

tinghamshire’s fortunes, the

capture of Cb'veWee as cricket

manager has raised expecta-

tions around Trent Bridge.

The former captain, who had-

been so instrumental in rekin-

dling the club's former glories

during the Eighties, is the

man charged with obtaining

their first trophy since 1991.

In truth, with a promising
young squad, a place in tiie

top division of the champion-
ship next season may be a
more realistic target Nonethe-
less, given Rice's resolve and
runs from his established bats-

men. a one-day trophy may
not be beyond them.
However, yesterday, at

Trent Bridge, without their

By Rupert Cox

front-lineseam attack. Notting-

hamshire failed to press home
their position of strength, hav-

ing reduced the opponents to

89 for four. It allowed Cterek

Randall, Rice’s former
colleague, who is now coach-

ing Cambridge University, to

enjoy a measure of success on
a day of fluemating fortunes.

•

With the day shortened by
squally showers — 105 min-

utes were lost — Cambridge.

for the second match running,

had the temerity to bat first on
winning the toss. By the dose,

the visitors were indebted to a
forthright unbroken stand of

111 in 21 overs between Greg
Loveridge and Richard Hal-
saJL

Loveridge. whomade 126 on
Saturday against Lancashire,

struck the ball with an authori-

ty that transmitted itself to his

partner, but. with their stand

SCOREBOARD FROM TRENT BRIDGE

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY:
Frstlnranps

A R Danson c Johnson b Evans 17

I Mohammed tow t> Lucas 13

QJ Hughes tow t> Lucas 30
J P Pyemonr tow b Lucas 13

G R LDvcnOge not out.. . 64
R G Haisafl fetred hurt.. 55
tBJCottnacfteadb Evans 0
KDM Walter not out 1

Extras (b 2. to 4. w 4. nb 6) .16

Total (S wWa, 64 o«cn|, -20B

C R Pit**. CASayere and J P Law to

bu

fallof wickets: i -a. 2-51 . mo. *«.
5-200.

BOWLING Lucas 16-7-54-3. Wharf
1L2-4M; Evans 15-4-52-2; Gdllar
7-4-14-0. Siemp 12-WM.

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: G E Wefton, U
Atzaal. "JERGaltian. P Johnson. N A Gre,

M P Dowman. 1C MW Read. AG Whart. K
P Evans. O S Lucas. R O Sremp

UtTipwes. P Came* and D J Constant.

flourishing. a collision

between Chris Read, the

wicketkeeper, and Halsail, as
he snatched a quick single,

saw the latter depart with a leg

injury.

Loveridge. who has played a
Test match for New Zealand,

struck 11 fours in his unbeaten
64 from 94 halls. Never afraid

to hit through tiie line of the

ball, his audadty prompted
Haisall to follow suit and he
cleared the pavilion with a
straight six off Stemp during
his 68-baJI innings.

With the pitch a typical ear-

ly-season slow seamer, the stu-

dents had made a circumspect

start before, in the eleventh

over, David Lucas, a member
of the England indoor team,

claimed a maiden first-class

wicket as lmraan Mohammed
played across a full-length

ball. Bowling his left-arm

seamers into the wind, he
maintained a commendable
length to collect three for 54.

SAILING

Another

Around
Alone boat

drops out
By Edward Gorman

SAILING CORRESPONDENT

BRAD van Liew and his 50ft

Balance Bar are the latest

names to be added to the lita-

ny of disasters that have
turned the Around Alone Race
from a sporting event into a
farce. The dismasting of Bal-
ance Bar just 90 miles out
from Punte del Este brings to

eight the number of entrants

who have either been dismast-
ed. capsized or run aground.
Looked at in another way,

only eight of the 16 single-

handers who set off from Char-
leston last September could be
said to have been serious con-
tenders. with the others either

sailing slow, older boats or fall-

ing into the “dreamers and
adventurers'* category. Of
those eight racers, five have
now been dismasted, capsized
or run aground.
Van Liew. a former commer-

cial airline pilot from Los
Angeles, had been tipped to do
well on the 5,700-mile final leg

bade to Charleston in a boat
optimised for upwind sailing.

However, as he tracked just

behind J. P. Mouligne, in Cm v

Valley, the runaway Class 2
leader, his boat fell off a wave
and the mast came down from
6ft above the deck.

“1 was down below and all

of a sudden 1 could feel us fall-

ing into this big pothole," Van
Liew reported yesterday, as he
made his way under jury rig

bade to Punte. “The bait land-

ed on its side. There was a big

crack. It was a serious shock
load, but nothing 1 hadn't seen

before. The boom broke in two
places, the mast in two or

three places. My brand new
staysail, my genaa. everything

went over the side— it was an
expensive boo-boo."

Van Uew*s exit leaves only

Mike Garside. of Great Brit-

ain, in Magellan Alpha still

able to challenge Mouligne on
this leg, but in tiie overall

standings Garside is eight

days adrift of tiie Frenchman,
so an overall race victory looks

possible only if Mouligne has
the misfortune to join the long

list of casualties in this demoli-

tion derby.

Garside: leader’s only rival

BOWLS

Cumbrian
four make
point to

selectors
By David Rhys Jones

AFTER Jack Coupland, who
will be S5 in June, made his

stand for the older generation
of bowlers on Sunday, it was
back to normal at Melton
Mowbray yesterday, when the
average age of the players in

the national indoor fours final

was a mere 28 years.

Paul Barlow, the Cumbrian
lead, celebrated his 2Sth birth-

day by helping Steve Farish.

Andy Baxter and Trevor Tay-
lor to the title with a 24-14 win
over Les GiUett and his Chip-
ping Norton club-mates. Dale
Hall. Andrew Martin and
Alan Prew. Chipping Norton
had beaten Coupland's Leices-

ter in the quarter-finals.

Cumbria opened with a four

and raced into a 15-6 lead by
the tenth end, but then
dropped a double, a single and
a treble to allow the Oxford-
shire quartet back into the

game at 15-12. Spurred into

action, Taylor’s men crowded
the jack on the next end, set-

ting Gillen a big problem with

his last bowl.

On line with an attacking

shot, he seemed certain to save
a count, but deflected off a
short bowl and missed the

jack by a fraction of an inch,

leaving Cumbria with five

shots that put them back in

control at 20-12.

A Cumbrian double on the

next end stretched the gap to

ten shots and, when four

singles were shared on the

next four ends, the Chipping
Norton players decided that

they had had enough, and
threw in the towel with two
ends still left to play.

The form of all four Cum-
brians. including Barlow,

must have been noted by the

the England selectors, who
have previously awarded
places to Farish. Baxter and
Taylor and who now may feel

that they have discarded them
too soon.

Farish. who won the nat-

ional outdoor singles title in

1992, last played in the interna-

tional series four years ago,

while Baxter and Taylor were
dropped for this year's series

in Bournemouth.

RESULTS: Fours: Final: P Bartow. S F ar-

ch. A Bader. T Taylor (Curntxiai N D Hale.

A Man in. A Piew. L GileU (Chipping Ncr-

wnj 24-14 Triples: First round: Roval
TunCndoe Walls iD Hanmorei bl Gammog-

S
B (D Drew) Id-1 7. Blackpool Borough ffl

rows) bl Croydon (G Vgw) 29-4. Pres-

un. Brighton (D Wflamsi W Cyphers IT

Beesley) 18-6. Wonhmg Pardon IP 'jiayv
marief hr Parte Hall (BUO&nguu 164f. East
Dorsa (N Jones) tt Rmewood Part |D

Dwnby) 24-12: Hngstocrpe <P Reeves) W
Sievenage (G Wanendert 19-16. Barfanp
(N Srreih) w SMndcn Wesdeca (1 Jdtenesi

19-18; Chipping Norton (LG4teH) bt Dory-

art fM Denslow) 25-5. Falcon (D GdW-
wdeeve) t* Cumbria |N Come) 20-13.

Avon Valley (G Moon) a Merton Mowbray
(D WeWi) 19-15 Surfixay (M Grvnwcod) bl

North Walsham (B Taytori 19-10: Bridgwa-

ter BCL 10 Forties) tt Ciiv ol Ely (A Eary)

13-12; Stanley (J Laeman) M Nottingham
(B Money 1 17-15. Cambndpo Part (Guttle)

bt Hartlepool <D Bell) 17-13

PETER WYNNE-THOMAS LOOKS AT THIS WEEK’S COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP MATCHES

Chester-Je-Street, today

Overall: Played 7, Worcs won 4, Durham won 0.

First meeting: 1992.

Trends: Worcestershire won their last game ot 1998,

but this fallowed eight games without success — five

losses and three draws. Durham's last win was on June

6 1998. since when they have lost seven matches and

drawn tour.

Recent meetings: Worcestershire won last year by

155 runs; in 1997, at this week's venue, Durham fol-

lowed on 279 runs behind, then fought back for a draw.

Lord’s, today

Overall: Played 202. Kent won 71. Middlesex won 66.

First meeting: 1882.

Trends: Kent last won on August 7 1998, the last five

games of 1998 producing three losses and two draws;

Middlesex fared even worse, last winning on June.1

1998. their last 12 matches being eight losses and tour

dfScws.

Recent meetings: Kent won the 1998 par® by tow

wickets, and they also won at Lord s m 1997, by just

lour runs.

Chelmsford, today

Overall: Played 142, Essex won 39. Leics won 35.

First meeting: 1895.

Trends: Essex suffered six successive defeats at the

end of 1998, whereas Leicestershire won iher last six

matches, four by an innings, aid went through 1998
undefeated. They have not been beaten since August 9
1997.

Recent meetings: Leicestershire won the 1998 fixture

an innings and 99 runs; Essex last beat Leicester-

lite ai home in 1986.

The Oval, today

Overall: Played 200, Gloucs won 50, Surrey won 90.

First meeting: 1870.

Trends: Although Surrey tost their final game in 1998,

they won tour of the last six matches; Gloucestershire

won their last three games, and five out of the final six.

Recent meetings: The 1998 game gave Gloucester-

shire victory by two wickets. This occurred on July 24,

when Surrey ted the table with Gloucestershire in sec-

ond piece. Gloucestershire afso won at the Oval in

1997: Surrey won the 1995 game there.

OkHrafford, today

Overall: Played 182, Lancs won 74, Sussex won 41.

First meeting: 1869.

Trends: Lancashire won their final six matches of 1 998;

Sussex lost their last two games, but won three of the

final six.

Recent meetings: Lancashire's only defeat in 1998
was at the hands of Sussex — the initial game of the

summer Sussex's last victory at Old Traftord came in

1992. when Neil Lenham and Alan Wells both hit

hundreds

Edgbaston, tomorrow

Overall: Rayed 1 47. Warwickwon 53, Northantswon 24.

First meeting: 1905.

Trends: Northamptonshire ended 1998 with two victo-

ries. but these were preceded by five games without a
win. Warwickshire had a mixed final month with three

wins and two losses.

Recent meetings: Warwickshire won In 1998 by four

wickets, Brian Lara scoring 158 and Tim Munton taking

five for 41. The 1997 game at Edgbaston was drawn,

but in 1995 Northamptonshire won by seven runs.

WORD-WATCHING
Answersfrom page47

LAYETTE
(c) A complete outfit of gar-

ments. toilet articles and bed-

ding for a new-born child. The

French word.

MOSKER
(c) To decay or rot To crumble

or moulder away. Hence mask-

ered and mastering. York-

shire and Lincolnshire dialect.

Of obscure origin.

LAPRON
(c)A young rabbit Diminutive

of the French lapin rabbit

LAMPAD
lc) The seven “lamps of fire'

1

burning before the throne of

God. in Revelation iv. 5. The
Greek for a lamp.

SOLUTION TO
WINNING MOVE

1 ... Qxb2+! 2 Rxb2 Rc! check-

mate.

TODAY’S FIXTURES

FOOTBALL
KicL-oif 7 30 unless staled

* derates aB-bcksJ

Nationwide League

First division

Bolton v Bristol City (8,0)

Buy v Sunderland (7.45)

Gnmstjy v QPn(T45T-.~.

Pai Vafe v Bradford (7.45)

Weal Bromwich v Swindon (7.45)...

Second dMsfon

isSSSSSM-
•Fulham v GAlnste™ :

Lincoln v Reading (7 45) ..

y ChssfsrtteW /'-45J

Northampton v^££9™-=
Nous Cotnly v Wrexham (7 45). . ..

Oldham v Bristol Rovers P-45)

-Wigan v fteslofl (7 45) —

Third rfivtsion

Bnghton v ShteHrtuiyl745)-.„.

Cambridge Uld v Rochdale. (7.45) -

Gatfste v LMJ P -45) «---•

ChesiefvBrerifard..--- -

E«ferv Rotherham (7.45)-.._--

Leyton Orieni ^Plymouth (7 451-..

Mansfield v HaSla^ (7.45)^.. —

~

Scunthorpe v PBtertwrnugn .....

Southend m Cardiff f7-4&)

-

Swansea v Hanieporf P-4b)_

TorQuay v Barnet (7.45)

Nationwide Contomree

Cheltenham v NnQddrtan (7.45)

Hayes v Hednesford (7.45)

LsekvWeftng (7.45)...- -

Rushden SDv Yeotf (7 45). -

Telford v Southport (7.45)

DR MARTENS LEAGUE: Pmmtef dM-
ston: Grantham v Hastings (7453. Grastey

v Rothwefi (7.45). Halesowen v Heston

(7 46); tons Lynn v A-tierstene (745).

Southern dMsbrc Ashford v Bactfey

Tow (7 45); drencesier Town v Yale. Ha-,

vanam WawtooviBe v Chefcnsfaid (7.4SJ;

IMUvFImi tow (7 45): Newpod taW v

Andowr (7 45) Rauntfe Tcjw v Corty. Tort

bridge Angels vWKney (7.45) BkflandiS-

vtslon: Cmerftxd v Btowcft Town (7.45).

devedon v HreWey Utd. wwava^jer-
Mse v SoHuil Boro (7.45).

DR MARTENS CUP: Ft™* Bni log: C^rt

bridge Gny v Sunon Coldfield

UfOBOND LEAGUE Premier dhrisfen:

Colwyn Bay v Worksop; Leigh RMI v Bam-

. Acoing»n— - ---
olo« Oroytsden V Greuvr Eastwood Town

v Fareiey Celec; Lnsln United v Whiskey

Bay. fadrfOa v ABreiofr, Traftord v Atoron

Cb^n^eCrexSMiNtatfc.Blytfi Spar-

lofc .v.-Guwev: SiaJyCndge Cette v

HudralfTown. .

AnUNLEAGU&PraBriredlviBioirHEV-
bridge v ftomtey; Stoutfr vAWsniw Towi

- (7 45). Sutton Untied v Gravesend. Wanon
arid Hasten e Basingstoke (745). Car-

shaken v Hendon (745) First Gvoon
Gherrsey w Carrey tiart. Greys v Balnea

(test. Leyton Pamanl v Maidenhead

(7.45). ftomtod v hfttehn (at Purtea. 7 4S|.

vmyMteafe v Yeadno (7.45) Second tfi4-

ston: Bansiead v looting 6flH Lfitcten

(7 45). Edgwaie ir Abingdon TOwm (7 45)-

Hertford v Wotangham (7 45). Horsham v
Wtanrtoe (7.45). Norlhwood v Ftoigertad

(7.45), Thame Utd v Harto* (7 45); Windsor

are* Eton v LetoWon Town (7 45). Wittiam v

MeiPDkCOf7.45) TMrt dMsioa: Camber-
fey Town v Ford UW (7 45). CorinthartCas-

. uas v Tibury (7.45); Hornchurch v DortJng

(7 45).

THE TIMES FA YOUTH CUP: Sixth

round: Nonrgtiam Fores * Newcastle.

.
POMTItrS LEAGUE; Pram ter division:

’ Bterwighari v Ason Villa (7 iSj; Liverpool v

Leeds (70) First division! Coventry v

Sheffield Wednesday (7 .0)

LEAGUEOF WALES: Carmarthen Tend v

Alan Lxto. Cnonah's Quay v Newtosn: INS
v Coney
FAI HARP LAGER NATIONAL LEAGUE:
Premier dhastoft: Finn Harps v Shamrock

IRISH LEAGUE COCA-COLA LEAGUE
CUP: Semi-finals: CUlonvifie v Unfaid lal

Windsor Part). Gtenoran v Carried lal

Sea**)
FA PREISER ACADEMY LEAGUE UN-
DBM7: PtaVdRs, flrsl round: Cmerttry

V Crew £30).
SCHWEPPESESSEXSENIOR LEAGUE:
Premier- rflvteSotu HuSjndge Sports. v

. Bcms VntBd. .

' i '

COMPLETE MUSIC HELLENIC
LEAGUE: Prendre efivtstam Qdcc* v

Abtngdcn.

ARNOTT MSURANCE NORTVBIN
LEAGUE Lasgus Ore SemMtogt: Uor

pdh To*n v Oreieton FederabOrt

GILBERT LEAGUE CUP: SemWtoal:

Barry v Ima CaWe-Ta.

SCREWP1X DIRECT LEAGUE: Premier
division: Badnret v Bristol Manor Farm.
SehooSufonvKeynsham. ElmorovYsOW

TR (7.4H; MBttsftam v ManQois6e(d urd:

PSuBon R v Brislingioa Tiverton v Bndgwa-
ter. Westtuy v Catoe (7 451

JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES
LEAGUE: Premier (Sttaion: VrssvWa-
Boys (7 45). Ely v Gorieolon (7.451; Lonee-

loti v Sudbury Wanderers (7.451, Matoon v

Harwich and Parteaon (745). NewmwWi
vWraten (7 45): Woodbndge Town v Fak-

aftfiam{745)

RUGBY UNION
Aided Dunbar Premiership

First tivision

Wasps v Northampion (7.45)..„

Jewson National League
Second division north

Nuneaton v Lichfield (7.30)

A1B LEAGUE: Seeend tJMstai: Batyrert*-

nch v Duipennon (7.0)

.
CRICKET

PPPHaaMnn
county champlonahip

1

1

i.'fsi day of lour •.

104 oyBrSMwiTliim - :;

CHESTBftLE-STREET: Dutiam v
' Woicedershire

CHELMSFORD: Essex v Lancashire'

OLDTRAFFORD: Lancashire v Sussex

LORD'S: MWdtesex v KenJ

THE OVAL Surrey v Gloucestershire

University match

11 30. second day of three

TRENT BRIDGE: Noninghamslwe v
Camwidge University

North
Run33
Unrtr lAAPMala

Sumame/famlty name:

Fast nomefs; in hMt -

Address:

Postcode:

DAt MONTH lUt

Date ofWith;
_

nnMffm-

Please consult the cmdtthms of entry at the fool of the

page and tick the boxes below that ue relevant to you.

Are yon a female entrant? i~~i

Do you have a medical condition about whidi ,—

.

the orgmiten shcwld be infonned? I !

Indicate your T-shirt sire In die relevant box.

SmaO Q(3S*J 4fa«BmQ(42'i laiyQwi

gtrimatwi running Hmp |~~)i»UTs
!

] j
mhB

^you a sdf-propdkd ntieddnlr entrant? I I

an oveoEK malting address?
:

icapf qt the BUW~Grat-».
.^

~ 3hda^§up^Emenl(£425 foe prp)?
,

ffiK tupmdrtSeaoopy otfo^BGRt Great
’ ’

- C-J- o"4 i it g <1 ti T t' 1 O I h ,\f a v

BMT DETAl LS
Great 8un Entry •_ r

' T Ciaoo

gUTA Great &un natntngSappfamnt U^S
yif.* VJPAdmitNorth Kim HeretoSappiensmt - L>30

;^;2tirte«in G«at North Pasta Ptoty
'

‘ CLOO

atumnt enclosed £

.

Would you ifte mote information ahpUc5P&BKS,
.

BliPA’s official ebartty for Ibe BURL Gral NcetbBim?
j

UtaldynjfilvStltt^lddieCnstNsthTteafhriytEA? »

Wouid yfflir paitidpanoflriorybeof haprst

to readers of loc»l newipap^? ;/ ‘ - -’ j__
f

There have beertta Great North Rnfls. •
, ;

Efo*r maayfuye yoafim? - ,
'

I f

RnnnJpgcWrllajqjlhable ’

j I

Ptow CTHitJct rocwufabitamMlon bn BOM Hw/fliCbva - !

ftobvamnet mewWsinfonnahoo ua BUPA Healih Sa«niii£.i_!

assttofoa,ad'4*T*af, cfcev<rutfF«dtK

-S999 itettlLGreat Ndrfh B*a,lLcbmx Caret,Templo

MUreebc^Strtha^llEUailL
Cheqaessbrnld^be made payable to Great North tar

Tftttyoaroameandarttespiiiteddeadyontticawnc.

DimAfNfS '

1 accept aAthe CDadubmat tatty cMrietf red artorttoedp tbit die

«BBtt»sdHaiiwW)M4rte4Ealtop(areUia|EVRreliiB»<t>BW

k •crewprere rt my ireacfpMU»dKWM Gtri Nortt ftaA

«w>upd tepmoul fetoq-ifetdi Brexedby ftt«peireiiK|*pfUL

T -All wfll be acknowledgedby the oisantsos. Signature

Instructions

I^lntnctfore tveetofej

^ ;
rttiacrp(fciepw>DU*Sf by thecesdUsiu?; -

Toij »afPM teacUoBsgba to yen by

;«c Mt^MfLaBriah eTlheStM Bool

"^!iWk|kb_-: S.'r.
'

' / •_
' v

yiW'rti^n inyiHUi'WBtaat

:

«W'
;y J

-

!
afcgy^dyB^hr>nrt^MarU i .r: •j

Z~%1rrinl n~iyre«jiirrtttM» nettir^tyT
:

: -i>h\iith'ui^jl iia fctn Ffe>'
|r' ^rinyevpatprePvnL--. v^ :\- :

-

mrtfrfcijL*ietmmamAaoiiik.aua *

' aee system, tt

- obIuhhMW'reIybMCdana«fedrtiir.

imii miwfitiloint imrtVn .*

JrenMastaCflhtylfaemEsaiepCBttdfek

popk «• «B*rten. to •boflnnwa.

p^rtnst cauyan «riaa ob)ctn fadairty.-

Jte.aymvrntfmaiapfepfemime’
to itvifrAitn -.. •—

Roee -i Oaty oedrr t

VI I, ni-
-*L

~t—>|

tXCfi luiin iMiTtti|iiHyire

agNOTdt^tr fcn . ua snuiii .

ifci^^nliiretM|aU)nyltia>

: tpifcftgnttkpreUartreattenvre^i-
apashn thenit rfttaAddnB btAnW-

-Mk rereomb hoofed I*«M Md-su
»ttairecmhe^jw tntaraMlMom rteBOM
Utfe teSofca T»*Memrioe raxy also bt

ode anfttfc to tobtr catefvliy uncoed
i»pntrjiluur.tfyMO(Miloyo»aitotiw>toto

.JoeBuM. please let as Xu* to vrtdnt

atoMpratcrttoKlte SUM text Nona Bn
OTpete-vUJttornuiPTOccDoeAoCWaMl

;jfoo by»*te d<to <4mcm to yawpemMi

onrti hetoeeonaaq0R

the oMoMgr Sy «Mstac ibe net yM gtw

peretolaa farBMptoMt ofyenennae.Merer

.
^ctKfaMrtbnodcML UccBUxdmttdat
praBansB or other carnage id thb wiM
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RUGBY UNION: WOODWARD MUST WORK ON WEAKNESSES EXPOSED BY CELTIC TRIUMPHS
TELEVISION choice

England forced to regroup Round the world in 19 days

By David Hands
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT

ASTHE Five Nations Champ-
ionship was laid to rest over

the weekend, it was not only

Scotland and Wales who had
cause to rejoice.The champion-
ship has given rugby union

throughout the British Isles a
massive fillip, upon which the

dubs can capitalise as the

domestic season approaches a
dimax and which will surely

prove of benefit in the autumn,
when the fourth World Cup
begins.

Scotland duly received the

championship trophy at Mur-
rayfield last night, apt reward
for a brand of rugby that has
brought 16 tries in their four

matches — twice the number
scored by England, the run-

ners-up — and established a

record of 120 points. 30 more
than their highest previous

aggregate, in 1997. Their enter-
prise has provided a country

still riven over the future of its

leading dubs with a focal

point of inestimable value.

The same is true for Wales,

though Graham Henry, their

coach and ever the realist,

gave warning that the south-

ern hemisphere will have tak-

en due nore before arriving for

the World Cup. Forewarned is

forearmed and Henry will tell

his players that, however hero-

ic their last-minute win over

England on Sunday, they have
won nothing yet of substance.

He will beat his players with

the rod of points leaked. 126 of

them, which is more than
Wales have ever conceded in

the championship, but Henry
has reminded not only his

squad but also an entire coun-

try of their heritage and of

what is possible in the new pro-

fessional era. Wales can warm
themselves with self-respect

and the regard of others. At
this stage of their develop-

ment, that is enough.
Clive Woodward, the Eng-

land coach, is also a hard man
to ignore. He and his players

retreated to a private dinner

on Sunday night and Wood-
ward emerged yesterday

morning to assert that his

team is in good shape.

“I don’t think any team in

the world will be keen to play

England,” Woodward said.

“Ever since 1 took this job. I

have been determined to get

England to the World Cup in a
state where we can beat any
side. I don’t think previous

sides have done that
"We wont lose to the All

•/Fly half (10K?
^poimiaK (9)

'/* * 9
i

V Tight-head prop (3) • FranckTouimirepna).

H

Si No 8 * Eric

fe %

17 JiMiqr Wilkinson{England),

18 Glenn Metcalfe (Scotland),

19 Colin Cftarvis(Wales), :

20 Chris Wyatt (Wales),

21 Jason Leonard (England),

22 Rickard CodcerfU (England)

Blacks by 40 or 50 points. In

1991. England lost to a poor All

Blades side in the opening
match, might have lost to Scot-

land in the semi-finals and lost

the final. In 1995. they were
stuffed by the All Blacks. I

believe this side now is right

up there with the top sides in

the world in the way we are

playing, the squad we have
and the potential we can add
to it”

This is a view shared by crit-

ics in the southern hemi-
sphere. but Wales did Eng-
land a favour by winning at

Wembley. It was a sharp re-

minder of English inadequa-
des: that they are not a world-
beating force in the set-pieces,

that they do not score the

points their approach-work
suggests that they should and
that their back division still

needs definition.

‘Wales may
have done

them a favour

by reminding

them of their

inadequacies 5

The prospect of Woodward
being able to take Will Green-
wood and Paul Grayson —
who started die season as his

first-choice centre and fly half
— to Australia in May for the

month-long training camp is

remote. Greenwood, who has
not played for six months,
hopes to test his groin injury

in a fortnight, but Woodward

is not optimistic Northamp-
ton do not believe that Gray-
son will be ready to train undl
July after suffering a stress

fracture of his pubic bone.

In their absence, the shape
of the midfield has changed.

The defence has improved, but

it is not impregnable, as Scot-

land and Wales have shown.
In attack, individuals have
been isolated too easily and
only limited use has been

made of Matt ferry from full

back.

Mike Can has had his

moments and Jonny Wil-

kinson has fitted into the side

with astonishing maturity for

a 19-year-old. but the England
back division will not frighten

thepowers from the southern
hemisphere.

In his defence. Woodward
can claim justifiably, that,

because of injuries, there has

fw minute ro w USA

I

INTERNATIONAL
P£R minute in THE UK

PER minute to austmeia

24 HOURS A DAY 2&SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 1

fin mure to gesmanv

One.Tel offers low cost international calls from your

home or business phone, 24 hours a day. seven days a

week. There is no pre-payment required and you don’t

even have to change telephone companies. Call us

now to register on 0800 092 8988 between

7am-llpm, Mon. to Fri. or 8.30am-5.30pm Sat. and

9am-5pm Sun. Once you are registered simply dial

1878 from your touch tone phone in front of the

national or international number you- wish to call,
j

It couldn't be easier. I

I Austria

Cyprus ...

Denmark

. ..frWMfeJ

One.Tel»)
100% Telephone Co.

Jan*aicq

it ^Africa,
%***U«£

or visit our website on www.onetel.co.uk
Not applicable to cals made to or from MoPUa phones. All rates are correct ai time et publication and can change at any time. Ml prices include VAT.

Dallaglio

to sit out

vital dash
By David Hands

LAWRENCE DALLAGLIO.
the England captain, wilJ rest

from his labours tonight when
Wasps meet Northampton at

Loftus Road in the Allied Dun-
bar Premiership, a match cru-

cial to the hopes of both dubs
in toms of qualification for Eu-
rope. Northampton, still with

games in hand, also maintain

their pursuit of Leicester at the

top of the first division.

Dallaglio is recovering from
the rigours of Sunday's Five

Nations Championship epic

against Wales, but he is in bet-

ter shape than his Wasps col-

leagues, Kenny Logan and
Rob Henderson. They re-

turned from weekend inter-

nationals with Scotland and
Ireland with a damaged ankle
and a broken nose respective-

ly. Indeed, Henderson received

such.a bad knock against Italy

that he may not play again un-
til tbe end of the month.
Their places go to Shane

Reiser and Mark Denney,
with Eben Rollitt replacing

Dallaglio in the bade row and
Andy Reed joining Simon
Shaw at lock, in the absence of
Mark Weedon, the Wasps cap-
tain, who has damaged an el-

bow. There is also a change at
1

scrum half, where Mike Fri-

day replaces Martyn Wood.
"We want to keep the mo-

,

mentum going and it will be a
tough challenge," Nigel
Melville, the Wasps director of
rugby, said He is mindful of
the fact that he has an equally
hard game with Newcastle on
Sunday, which may be a dress
rehearsal for the Tetley's Bitter

Cup final next month but is

also vital to Newcastle's topes
of European competition.

Northampon have named a
squad of 23, including their

own international {Mayers
from England and Scotland,
but their starting line-up will

not be confirmed until today.
Physical checks will be made
onTim Rodtor and Matt Daw-
son. of England, and on Budge
Pbuntney, who shared in Scot-

land’s triumph in Paris on Sat-
urday.

Ian McGeechan. the North-
ampton director of rugby, said.*

“In some ways, the tost thing

for them could be to play this

game, but it’s asking a lot of

them after a weekend like they

have had.”

The Mission: The Gnat Balloon Rare

BBCl. lOJ5pm (Northern Ireland. 1130pm)

A special edition of The*£^33^SS S' to Jones and Bertrand

Piccard aboard the Breitling On March

21 this year. Briton Jones and toe S™ Recaro

stepped out of their capsule and

tooksas the first men successfully. to

non-stop rircumnaviganon of the rjoto

balloon. This film fofc toe entire proven, with

behind-the-scenes footage. msighef
toe

preparation for the event and a look at toe

competition with Richard Braitfon. vhose

previous attempts at the chdlense tad

also records the mp itself, documenun^ th

countless obstacles that toe ennre team hacltt

overcane. A fascinating adventure. Ian Hughes

The balloonists Bertrand Piccard and
Brian Jones; The Mission (BBCl,

1035pm)

Queer As Folk

Channel 4. 1030pm

Russell T. Davies's eight-pan drama series ends

fairly neatly, with the under-age Nathan running

off to London, accompanied by his friend Dpniu.

Meanwhile, it looks as though nothing will ever

break toe unspoken bond between Smart and

Vince. Constant exposure to toe self-centredness or

Stuart. Vince and Nathan, ail selflessly p!a>ea by

Aidan Gillen. Craig Kelly and Charlie Humiam.

has meant that this viewer's sympathies, when in

play at all. have been with minor characters such

as Hazel (Denise Black). Roy (Paul Copley) and

Romey (Esther Hall). I am not sure whetner I

would wish to renew acquaintance with toe three

f

rindpals. but I wish to know what happens nexL

s another series on toe way?

supernatural phenomena) on show tonight are rh?

ladybirds which infallibly predict toe severiivTr
winter weather; creatures as disparate *
elephants, catfish and tarantulas anticimfine
earthquakes. Plus, a look at how lunar tides se&n
to occur in plants, just as they do in bodies of watm
(not actually such 3 far-fetched idea, when vou
think about it). The photography, whether real nr
virtual, is stunning; toe arguments much less
mesmerising. Good for provoking spirited debate

Betting: .Are You Being Cheated?

Channel 5. Spm

Supernatural

BBCl. 830pm

I continue to disagree with both the ode and much
of the commentary of this series, the work of the

writer/producer John Downer, but I cannot deny
that it is beautifully crafted and a pleasure to

watch. Among the prodigies of nature (and not

Nick Hudson's ITN film is a less-than-
comprehensive look at shady dealings in the horse
raring and greyhound racing worlds: from an
unlicensed on-course bookie who ran off whh
punters’ bets at the Epsom Derby meeting, to a

very foolhardy chap who actually changed d*
greyhound results as printed in ihe Raring Post (It
was working there at toe rime). Along the way
John McCrinck, Channel 4‘s irritating tHMac man.
gives us some very cautious readings of races in

which jockeys hare been alleged not to have tried

hard enough, or where horses have been found to
have been ‘tranquiliised. Tony Patrick

RADIO CHOICE

Afternoon Play: Summoned by Shelves

Radio 4. 2.15pm

ft is only minimally important that tills

marvellously mad play, written by Lynne Truss of

The Tunes; was recorded in an old timber-framed

not been a match in the past IS

months when he could pick

from the best players at his dis-

posal. This has given Wilkin-

son his chance, as it has Steve

Hanley— who will be out for a
month after breaking his wrist

during his try-scoring debut

against Wales — Dan Luger

and Barrie-Jon Mather.
Woodward is two-thirds of

the way towards the ambitious

style that he seeks. He has in-

ternationals against Australia.

Canada and the United States

in which to build on the princi-

ples he has laid down, plus

two warm-up games in Sep-

tember against domestic oppo-
sition. The players he wants
will be available to him on a
more or less continual basis

from May through to October
2. when England’s World Cup
begins against Italy, lit has to

be enough for him.

The Times, was recorded in an old timber-framed

library somewhere in North London. It would
have proved no less ofa hoot if toe producer Brian
King nad transported his cast and technicians to a
bus shelter somewhere in Dulwich. 1 don’t much
like the weak Betjemanic pun in the title. The play

is set in a university library and toe plot is

propelled by such bibliographical considerations

as which volumes should dwell on which shehres.

There are smashing performances all round,
especially Rachel Atkins* unwittingly disruptive

teenager and John Rowe* chief librarian whose
appetite for her is catalogued under L for Iusl

Euro Sleaze: Hie on 4 Special

Radio4.Spm

In one way or another. File on 4 has earned itself

toe reputation of being the scourge of the

European Commission and the investigative series

shows no signs of hanging up the whip. The
scourger-in-cnief is the reporter Richard Watson.
He first went into action in Brussels in January
1998 when he revealed that toe Commission was
secretly being investigated for fraud involves

propelled by such 1

as which volumes s

There are smashii

[cultural projects. Allegations were also made
about fraud tn toe awarding of tourism contracts

to companies which were themselves being

investigated for fraud. After last month's damning
report by MEPs which caused toe entire

Commission to pack their hags. Watson is back in

Brussels. Peter Davalk.

RADIO 1 (BBC) BBC WORLD SERVICE rT
630am Zoe Bad 9-00 Simor. Mayo 1230 Jo WNlay 3.00pm
Chris Moytes 5AS Newsbeal 630 Dave Peace 830 The
Evening Session 10.00 Digria) Update 10.10 John Ped 1230
The Breezebiock 200am Clive Wanen 430 Scoff MBs

RADIO 2 (BBC)

630am 5areh Kennedy730Wake up toWogan 930 Ricnard

Affrtson 1230 JrnmyYoung230pm Ed Stewart &3S Johnnie
Walker 7J» Cart Daws Classes (^13) &00 hfigef Ogden 9L00
Wafl Street Sues. Dick Vbstxngh presents a portrait of the

American Depression 1000 Wicker's New World (3/7) 10.30
Lynn Parsons 1230 Katrina Laskanlch 330eni Alex Lesier

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC)

530am Monwig Reports 830 fteeMest 930 Nicky CampbeH
12.00 The Midday News 1JJOpm Ian Payne. Live news and
sports reports of the day. Plus, commentary from day one ol

the Craven meeting in Nevtfnarfco, inckxflng the Ne8 Gwyn
Stakes 400 Drive 7.00 New6 Extra 7.30 The Tuesday Match.

Including two Division One fixtues— Buy v Sunderland and
R»t Vale v Bradford IOlOO Late Kfight Lhe 1-OQam Up AB Night

5.00am The World Today 6.00 The World Today 7.00 Work)

News 7.1S Outocfc 755 My Century 8-00 WorW News BJB
World Busness Report &15 Insight 8.30 On Screen 94J0

World News 9.05 Performance 9.20 Of! (he Shelf- News 01

A

Kidnapping 935 Discovery 10.00 World News 1035 The

Moonstone 1020 The U.K. Top Twenty 1030 Sports

Round-Up 11.00 Newsdesk 11.30 Britain Today II^M World

Business Report 12.00 Newsdask 12.30pm Omnibus 1.00

world News 1.05 Oudook 1.45 Sports RouncKJp 2.00

Newshour 3.00 Worid News 335 Discovery 330 On Screen

430 World News 4.05 Sports FksxW-Up 4.15 Westway 430
Everywoman 530 Europe Today 530 WorM Business Report

5.45 Insight 6.00 Newsdesk 630 Gang -South 6.45 Sports

Round-Up 7.00 World News 7.16 Oitam Today 730 Omntous
&00 Wbrid News&06 Discovery830 Soundbyte&4S 0« the

Shell. News Of A Kidnapping 930 Newshour 10.00 World
News 10.05 World Business Report 1030 Bmaln Today 10.30
Meriden Live 1130 Worid News 11.15 Spots Racrri-Up

1130 Jazzmatazz 1230 World News 12.05am Outlook 12.45
Insult IjOO The World Today 130 Discovery 135 My Cenuxy
230 The Worid Today 230 On Screen 3.00 The World Today
330 WorM Business Report 3.45 insrgW 4.00 The Worto

Today 420 Sports Roi«d-Up 430 The W.jrid Today

CLASSIC FM

TALK RADIO

630am The Big Boys BraakfasMLOO ScoO Cfisholm & Safly

James 1230 Crime Fighters 130pm Anna Raebun 490 The
Sports Zone 730 The Worid of Fomnia 1 830 Cheating
Hearts wtth Jayne fcvng 1030 Janes Whale 130am lan

COBns

630am The &eakfast Show930 Russ Williams 1.00pm Nick

Abbot 430 Harriet Scott 6^5 Pete end Geoff 1030 Ga^
Davies 130am Richard Allen 430 Pha Kennedy

630am Nek Baiey's Easier BreaklasL Soothing mus£ end
information updates 830 Henry Kelly. The Hall of Fame Hour

and CD o! the Week 1230 Lunchtime Requests. Jane Jones

introduces Bstenere' favouites 230pm Concerto. Mozart

(SWoraa Concertante in E Rat major) 330 Jame Cnck
Comnxus Classics andARamoon Romance 630 Newsrwyu
Sport. Rnance and news updates, with John Brunmng 730
Smooth Classics at Seven. John Bnmng mtrodi»>is dassicai

soimds 930 Evenfig Concert. Bav (Overture to Adventure)

Moeran (Symphony in Gmra), Gordon Jacob (Symphonyto
2 in C major); Vaughan WHIams (Variations for Orchestra)

1130 Mann at NighL Music through bfl the small hours 2.00am
Concerto. Mozart (Smtorfa Concertarte in E flat major) |rj 330
Mark Griffiths The Early Breakfast Shew

630am On Afr F'etroc Trelawny presents music and
arts news, including a report on the Bafta awards

930 Mssterworks With Peler Hobday Tchaikovsky
String Quartet No 1 inD, Op 11); Bizet (Flower
Song, Carmen); Bartok (Piano Concerto No 1);

Kodaly (Symphony)
1030 Artist of the Week: Moura Lympany
1130 Sound Stories: Architects Peggy Reynolds

remembers the theatre designerFrank Marcham
1230 Cocmwser of the Week: J.C. Bach
1.00pm The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert The second

of eight recitals given last year at St George's,
Brandon Hffi. Bristol, leatunng music with a strong
American bias. Lyric Quartet. WDliam Hawkes,

.
viola. Wffltam Bolcom (Three Rags. Gershwin,
Lullaby). Dvorak (String Quartet in E fiat Op 97) it)

230 The BBC Orchestras BBC RtSharnionic.
Beethoven (Symphony No 5 in C rrwior); Brahms
(Violin Concerto in D); Enescu (Symphony No 1)

430 Voices lain Burnside traces changes in songs
written betate and aster the Great war (i)

530 In Tune Humphrey Carpenter's guests include
musicians appearing at toe HaWax Young
Musicians Chamber Music Festival

730 Performance on 3: Endless ParadeA
celebration ol the music of Mchael Tippert
Anthony RoJte Johnson, ienor, David BareU,
baritone, Crata Ogden, guitar. Nash Ensemble
under Martyn Brabbins. Tippett (Sonata (or lour
horns; Songs tor Achilles; Suite: The Ice Break, arr

Bowen; The Blue Guitar; Suite. The Tempest, arr

Bowen)
930 Postscript Seamus Heaney at 60— Whatever

You Say. Say Nothing (2/5)

930 Mass in Time of War Two motels by Kodaly. and
his Mssa brews, written while toe composer hid in

toe cellar ol a Budapest convent during the
darkest days of toe Second World War. Conductor
Simon Jofy. Margaret Phillips, organ (r)

1130 Night Waves How can a country corrposed of

toe perpetrators and victims ol genocide create a
cohesive society? Thai is the question at toe heart

ol Phttp Gourevhch's chilling account oi conftcl

in Rwanda and its legacy Richard Cotes talks to

Gourevitch about his account of toe psychological
and political challenges oi survival

1130 Jazz Notes More Irom toe Best oi British Jazz
Band, with singer Annie Ross

1230 Through the Night 1235 Bach, orch Webern
(Ricercar (A Musical Oflenng, BWV1079) 12.15
J.C. Bach (Quintet in F, Op 1 1 No 3) 1235
Brahms (Meine Lebe 1st 6mn: Wie Metodian zwht r

es mir) 12.30 Schumann (Cello Concerto in A
minor) 130 An early music concert by Compagnie
Vocale 2.05 Prokofiev (Suite Lieuianant Kije) 235
Have) (Violin Sonata) 230 Dupre (Vereets on Ave
mans Stella. Op 18 No 6) 3.00 Bruckner
(Symphony No 2 in C minor) 430 Tchaikovsky
(Su Pieces. Op 19); Weber (Clannet Qiirtei in B
Hal. Op 34)

530am Worid News 535 Shipping Forecast
5^0 Inshore Forecast 5^45 Prayer for the Day
5.47 Farming Today Charlotte Smith presents
630 Today with Sue MacGregor and Janes Naughlie
9.00 Between Ourselves New series of discussions

about shared experiences. Two surrogate mothers
tab to Ofivia O'Leary about toe ethics and realities
of having babies tor chadless coui

930 Song Ltoes David Stafford reveals toe ongins ol
soctafist anthem The Red Rag (4/5) (ri

9-45 (LW) Daffy Sendee Director ol music Paul

9-45 (FW Serial: Choice Chatwin Susannah Clapp

mM ^ by Bruce ChalwH
laoo Wonan's Hour with Martha Kearney and guests

Intkxtes Diay ofa Provincial Lady
1130 Tales from the Back of Beyond The ecologist

Alayne Cottenfl catches leopards with trie Army
dunng^awildrrfe management exercise m

11» SSJSffi Cdebrates me
career ot Woe Jimmy Qitheroe, who starred in Ito

1230 J

1230 (FM) News 12.04pm You andTOrn^T^cal
”n?*nBr rie

lf« and hwestgahons, with Mark
Wnrttaker and Truoe Rawfinson

3.00 The Exchange: 0870 010 0444 Listeners views
on a topical issue

330 A Name tn Remember Barbara Myers explores
the work of Thomas Addison (2/5)

3.45 This Sceptred Isle Anna Massey narrates part 72
of the hisloty of Bntain (r)

400 A Good Read The climber Jim Perrin and toe
writer Marina Warner discuss their favourite
paperbacks with Sarah LeFanu

430 Shop Talk Presented by Heather Payton

f-22
2“ wjJjCtara English and Rose Mfflard

6.00 Six O’clock News
6.30 Tm Glad You Asked Me That Offbeat gude to

modem living, with Michael Bywater. Sean Mao
and Philip Pope 13/8) ,

7.00 The Archers William makes the ultimate sacrifice 1

7.15 Front Row John Wilson discusses memorable
film music

7-45 Diary of a Provincial Lady Broadcast earwr es

pan of Woman's Hour (r)

2 92 FT1 SI**1**: File on Four Special See Chore -

BM In Touch Peter While presents news for wSufllV

impaired people
9.00 Case Notes Graham Easton takes a look at toe

,

iSt£ bKSJW!?* ^ Clarke130 TheMusIcad Side of the Fam^r The CountesscrfhWewood reflects on her involvement with
some of the greatest names xi the worto of musir

2-15
** Shelved The

Dcugto Sam

. UH01UI) u ivwi^

« ^ circulatcfy system

f
Between Ourselves Broadcast eartef M

32'52 B J
Worid w!h Justin Webb

10.45 Book at Bedtime: Archangel by Robert Harris

1 1 n« ???*& Howafd Part seven
t 1.00 Late Night on 4: The Now Show Stand -4)

,, „ and sketches (r)

ITIS Ialkin9 pictures Film news and reviews
1 1.30 (LW) Today In Partiament Roundup of toe

s events in Westminster
T2.00 N«re 1230am The ute Book: EfliWy Joys

Kevin Whatety reads part seven of Philippa

« SW'5 novel
12^8 Shipping Forecast 1.00 As Worid Sen**

FREQUENCY GUIDE. RADIO 1. FM 97 r.qqr oxnin - » «.

TaM^r^nd radio listings compiled by
Maxe^pneGregoT^
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Dickens served up with no added sugar
have never understood why
film and television adapt-

ations have chosen to lumber
Charles Dickens with the image of

a doying old sentimentalist.

• The reality is that Dickens was a

sharp and acerbic soda! chronic-

ler, a brilliant observational

journalist whose characters were
red-raw with realism when he put

than on the page, only to be

turned into loveable rogues and
heart-m-the-right-place molls
when they came to the screen.

This unhappy image manipu-
lation at last gets its comeuppance

in Great Expectations (BBCZ),

Tony Marchant's new adaptarion

which began last night and con-

cludes tonight The talk has been

that Marchant, and the director

Julian Jarrold. will upset the

purists. Tosh. The only people who
will be upset by this are those who
have become accustomed to

Dickens served lukewarm with too
much sugar stirred in.

Marchant and Jarrold have
done a brilliant job. 1 was ready
for part one to be slow-moving, not
least because BBC classic
adaptations have that habit But
pace should not imply speed and
there is plenty of the former here.
On the few occasions when the
plot development flags there are
rewarding diversions to be had in
the study of mood and the
development of character.

The story of Pip and his journey
from rags to riches, from orphan
boy to smooth professional, is one
of the best in the Dickens canon.
The nominal tale is interesting but
it is Only a vehicle for an explor-
ation of many of lifes compelling
themes, such as love, ambition,
abuse and the manipulation of one
human being by another.

Marchant's screenplay gets to
all these matters with panache and
a deft avoidance of sentiment, a
fact that will fill Dickens with joy if

by any chance he can get BBC

television in his present location.

Jarrold has matched the honest
bleakness of the script by filming

the countryside scenes in washed-
out colour, whereas the London
settings are more obviously

colourful: a nice touch which sends
the message that Pip has a
brighter urban prospect

REVIEW

A nd so to Charlotte Ramp-
ling as Miss H avisham,
thejilted recluse who is the

central manipulator in the piece.

Havisham is every man's night-

mare, a woman with a long mem-
ory, and Rampling is simply out-

standing in tiie part playing Miss
Havisham much younger than all

previous screen incarnations and
with an understatement that

makes the character all the more
convincing.

Television documentaries can be
annoying and they can be inter-

esting but not all that often are
they annoying and interesting.

Peter

Barnard

The return of Equinox (Channel 4)

last ni^ht with a programme
called living Dangerously showed
that being annoyed enough to

want to switch off but interested

enough to want to stay tuned
doesn't half play havoc with your
equilibrium.

Essentially the show was about
risk-takers: why do they do it? And
it was about die flipside of risk-

taking: why are some people

frightened even to go out? The
usual suspects were rounded up.
including a couple of guys called

John and Elliott who enjoy

jumping off buildings, bridges,

cliffs. I would not be seen dead
doing any of that. Well. ( would,
but dead is the only way.

The most interesting person in

tiie programme was Dr Yu. a
Canadian biochemist. Dr who?
No. Dr Yu (that seems to be his

entire name, like Dr No). Dr Yu
did a study of violent prisoners

from which he discovered that the

lower the level ofan enzyme called

mono amine oxidase — try that at

Scrabble — in a person’s body, the

more likely that person was to

want to take risks. Why, Yu? “We
were very excited by these

findings," Dr Yu said, “but we
really don’t quite understand what
that means to us.”

Oh welL The part of the

programme that got me annoyed
was when it started dealing with

everyday risk using statistics. The
notion postulated here was that

perceived risk is all got up by the

media. FOr illustration we were
told that 15 people are likely to die

each year from new variant CJD
(the human version of BSE)
whereas four times as many
people drown in the bath.

W hat have the two things

got to do with each
other? Should the media

have stopped publicising the fact

that eating sick cows could kill

human beings and start a camp-
aign to prevent people washing
themselves except under the
supervision of Duncan Goodhew?
Unrelated statistics are the last

resort of the television document-
ary and Equinox is far too good to

have to bother with such devices.

Which leaves scam space to

mention Mystery of the

Mammies, first of a three-pan
series on Channel 4 about lost

civilisations. Last night's was a
sumptuously filmed and carefully

constructed tale oftheGuanches, a
cave dwelling people who lived in

the Canary Islands. The fact that

they mummified their dead
suggested an Egyptian connection
which Dr Joann Fletcher, an
Egyptologist, and Mike Eddy, an
archaeologist, set out to prove.

The film followed them, from
the Canaries to Morocco to a slab
at Addenbrooke’s Hospital, where
we had a look at a mummy. It was
in wonderful condition. It turns
out to be only 600 years old, one of

the youngest mummies around.
And the Canaries-Africa link is

proven by the way the mummies
had been bound and stored and
from evidence, in Morocco, of

human occupation and burial sites

similar to those of the Guanches.
We didn't hear what the mummy
died of: probably tripped over a
joint of beef on the bone and felt

down the stairs.

6.00am Business Breakfast 159435)

7.00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (28232)

9.00 Kflioy (T) (9098690)

9j45 Can't Cook, Won't Cook (T) (714665)

10.15

The Wmessa Show (T) (5340954)

11.00 News; Weather (T) (5886394)

11.05

City Hospital (T) (9096Q23)

11.55

News; Weather (T) (4045446)

12-00 Going for a Song (6633333)

1225pm Wipeout (8839918)

12J50 The Weather Show fh (76854955)

1.00 One O’Ciock News (T) (38619)

120 Regional News; Weather (58924400)

1.40 Neighbours (T) (16182597)

205 Ironside (r) (1070955)

265 Through the Keyhole (r) fT) (2039110)

3-25 Children's BBC: Playdays (8476394)
345 Arthur (2536232) 4.10 RugratS
(1380416) 4.20 Julia Jekyll and Harriet

Hyde (5843706) 4.35 G Force (7471139)

5.00

Newsround (5403936) 5.10 Trading

Places (2337435)

5.33 Rewind (T) (381503)

5.35 Neighbours (r) (T) (604110)

6.00 Six O'clock News; Weather 0) (684)

530 Regional News Magazine (936)

7.00 Holiday Rio de Jan&ro. a weekend
break in Jerusalem, an all-inclusive trip to

Tenerife and the delights of historic

Cambridge. Last m series (T) (6961)

7JO EastEnders (T) (348)

500Animal Hospital Rolf Harris returns to

the RSPCA Animal Hosprtal in Putney,

southwest London (7) (9481)

A fire ant, a creature with a strange
affinity with electricity (530pm)

8.30
EE3J I Supernatural: The Unseen

| Powers of Animals An
investigation into how animals use
magnetism and electricity for a variety of

purposes (T) (1416)

9.00 Nine O'Ciock News; Regional News;

Weather (7) (338684)

9.35

Jailbirds An emotional six-months

pragnanr 1 7-year-old arrives at New Hall

women's prison (T) (342400)

10.05 The Vicar of Dibley The Songs of Praise

crew pay a visit (r) (T) (952936)

10-35
Iabninr I The Mission: The Great
l
UBifibk

j sanoon Race The first

successful round-the-world balloon flight

«0 (D (791665)

11.25

Billy Connolly’s World Tour of

Australia Highlights from the comic's

trip Down Under (r) (T) (473042)

12.05am A Passion tor Murder (1992) A cab

i
driver gets involved with a woman who is

|
mixed up m the mysterious death of her

politician lover. With Joanna Pacula.

Directed by Neill Feamfey 0332337)

1JO Weather (210951 1)

1.35

BBC News 24 (86850443)

9.30-9.35 Party Election Broadcast (682665)

1.30am-1.35 News Headlines (2109511)

7.00am Children’s BBC Breakfast Show:
Polka Dot Shorts (5331752) 7.10 The
Silver Brumby (9960706) 7.35 Top Cat
(8229042) 7.55 The Bots Master
(8303058) 62D Heipl It's the Hair Bear'
Bunch (8018329) 8.40 Blue Peter

(9285435) 9.10 Goober and the Ghost
Chasers (7913936) 9.35 Student Bodies
(8678868) 10.00 TeJetubbies (93058)
10l30 FILM. The Five Thousand Fingers
of Dr T (9180232) 11.55 The Munsters
(4087348) i2J20pm Beautiful Things
(9212226) 12.30 Working Lunch (92049)

1.00

Oahe Dote (38239077)

1.10 The Leisure Hour (r) (1768481)

2.10 Sporting Greats (89910329)

2.40 News; Weather (7) (8241481)

2AS Westminster (T) (5097313)

325 News; Weather (0 (5817619)

3JO Can My Bluff (482)

4JO The Ullage (r) (7129874)

4.25 Ready, Steady, Cook (7) (7122961)

4.55

Esther (T) (9241771)

5.30

Whose House? (313)

6.00

The Fresh Prince of Bel-Air American
comedy with Will Smith (r) (T) (573042)

625 Heartbreak High The students receive

(hear exam results (7) (237329)

Suede talk abouttheir forthcoming.- -
• album and tour dates (7.10pm)

7.10

The O Zone Jayne Mlddiemiss meets
Suede and Jamie Theakston gels the

towdown on Heaven li's spfit from Honeyz
(T) (597042)

7.30 Counterblast Movement Against the

Monarchy member Chris Lowe enlists the

help of Dennis Skinner, MP, and the royal

biographer Anthony Holden in this

diatribe against the House of Windsor (T)

(7023)

8^0 The Antiques Show New series. Fiona

Bruce, finds out how to make millions

from buying and selling. Nina Campbell

reveals the latest ’must-haves* in

collectibles, and James Breese scours

the fairs in search of Twenties BakeWe (T)

(9058)

9.00 Great expectations Conclusion. Estella

spurns Pip and throws herself away on a

shadow marriage (T) (31738226)

10.38 Video Nation Shorts (T) (817690)

10.40 Newsnight Including a news summary at

11.00 (7) (408058)

11.25

Ice Skating: The World Championship
Gala Exhibition routines (905329)

11.55

Weather (752619)

12-00 Despatch Box (55733)

12.30am BBC Learning Zone: Open
University; Open Advice — Surviving the

Exam 1.00 A Robot in toe Parlour? 1.30

Engineering Materia/s: Hidden Flower

2.00 Exam Revision 4.00 Languages:

Deutsch Plus, 1-4 5.00 Business and
Training: Career Moves — Beauty and
Complementary Therapy 5.45 Open
University: History of Maths — The
Vernacular Tradibon 6.10 Tilings at the

Alhambra 6.35 Out ol the Blue?

5J30am ITV Morning News (79787)

6.00 GMTV (2868400)

9.25

Trisha (T) (3511771)

10.30 This Morning (T) (49135139)

12.15pm HTV News (7) (7081023)

12.30 fTV Lunchtime News (7) (2785077)

12£5 Shortfand Street (1771955)

1-30 Lie Detector (T) (16171481)

1 J55 The Jerry Springer Show fT) (50461 39)

2.40 Wheel of Fortune (T) (2035394)

3.10

rTV News Headlines (7) (5809690)

3.15

HTV News (T) (5808961)

3.20

cm/: Malsy (5805874) 3.25 Rosie and
Jim (6750110) 3.40 The Wombles
(4096955) 3.50 Scooby and Scrappy
Doo (7065874) 4.10 Snap (7135435)
4.40 The Quick Trick Show (2975481)

5.00 Lie Detector (r) (T) (5665)

5

JO WEST: Can You Keep a Secret?
Michaela abseils down a church tower in

north Nibtey (6/7) 01(139)

5JO WALES: Night Owls A psychiatrist

afraid of the dark (6/6) (I) (139)

5.58 HTV weather (395706)

6J)0 HTV News (7) (752)

(L25 WALES: Party Election Broadcast by
Plaid Cymru (816394)

CL29 HTV Crfmestoppers (816394)

6.30 rTV Evening News; Weather (7) (232)

7.00 Emmerdale Biff regrets revealing his

feelings for Kathy (T) (8329)

7.30 WEST: West Eye View Regional current

affairs reports. Last in series (416)

7JO WALES: High Performance Profile of

the Clwyd Thaatr Cymru director, Terry

Hands (516) (T) (416)

8.00 The ffilf The key witness in a domestic

assault case becomes infatuated with

Ashton (T) (6058)

-• '%-
T
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9.00 TWo Strangers and a Wedding Second
film following the fortunes of Greg Cordell

and Carla Germaine (2/2) (T) (3394)

10.00 Wonderful You Clare and Marshall

prepare to walk down the aisle (T) (8481)

11.00 ITV Nightfy News; Weather (7) (270145)

11.20

HTV News and Weather (T) (622619)

11J5 The Thoughts of Chairman AH with

Warren Mitchell (7) (326058)

12.05am Tales tram the Crypt A gold-digging

waitress mames an unappealing fat man,

convinced he's about to inherit a fortune.

Demi Moore stars (r) (8839795)

12.35

The Haunted Hshtank (2187849)

1 .05 The Jerry Springer Show (371 1337)

1JO Judge Judy (7) (3050725)

2.10 Wish You Were Here? (r) (7) (7432733)

2.40 McGinowa/s Way New series ol

rambles around rural Ireland, with Oily

McGiMoway (T) (4006191)

3.05 Football Extra Highlights (r) (3553269)

4.00 rTV sport Classics (35442676)

4.20

Coach (31842612)

4.45 Soundtrax (74361559)

4JO ITV Nlghtscreen (3372820)

CENTRAL

As HTV West except:

12JO-12.30pm Central News; Weather
(9209752)

12J55 Lie Detector (2697868)

1J5 The Jerry Springer Show (4861684)

2.10-2M Heart of the Country (89834955)

3.15-3JO Central News (5808961)

5JO Shortfand Street (139)

6.00-&30 Central News at Six; Weather
(752)

7JO-8.00 30 Minutes (416)

1 1 JO-1 1 JO Central News; Weather (807868)

IfJO-12JO Renegade (46042)

3J0am Central Jobfinder (6416269)

5JO-5.30 Asian Eye (9536066)

As HTV West except:

12.15pm Westcountry News (7081023

)

12.27-1 2.30 Illuminations (9217771)

12.55-1J5 Westcountry Lunchtime Uve;
Weather (2697868)

1J5 The Jerry Springer Show (4861684)

2.10-2.40 Ue Detector (89834955)

3.15-3JO Westcountry News; Weather
(5808961)

4.58-5.00 Birthday People (1392936)

5JO Our House (139)

GJ0-6J0 Westcountry Live; Weather (752)

7JO-ELOO Stranger Than Fiction (416)

11 JO-11JO Westcountry News; Weather
(807868)

11.30-12.35 Renegade (31 7706KEL6

As HTV West except. I2.l5pm-I2j0 Meridian

News; Weather (7081023) 5JO Monkey
Business (3/7) (r) (139) BJ0-6J0 Meridian
Tonight (T) (752) 7J9 Meridian Weather
(666495) 7.30-8.00 The Plain (4/4) (r) (T) (41 6}

11JO Meridian News; Weather (T) (807868)

11 J0-12J5 Meridian Match (311706)

5J0am-5J0 Freescreen (7) (24424)

As HTV West except. 12.14pm Anglia Air

Watch (9392416) 12.15-12J0 Anglia News
and Weather (7081023) 5-25-6.00 About
Anglia (7397918) G.OOBJO AngOa News (7)

(752) 7JO-8.00 Out to Lunch with Brian

Turner (4 16) 11.19 Anglia Air Watch (232665)

11 JO-11JO Anglia News and Weather (T)

(807868) 12J0-12J5 Taxi (7348646)

Starts: 6.00am Sesame Street (r) (86295394)

7.00 The Big Breakfast (69934435) 9.00 The
Bigger Breakfast (92174226) 9.05 Saved By
the Bell (T) (92921042) 9J0 Sam and Max (7)

(93395077) 10-00 CatDog (62509684) 10.15
Planet Pop (42375526) 10.45 Moesha (T)

(43725067) 11.15 The Bigger Breakfast

(25239394) 11JO Powerhouse (90646329)

12.00 Bewitched (r) (T) (63302597) 12J0pm
Sesame Street (7) (93293665) 1.00 Planed
Plant (T) (69831394) 1JO The Ocean World
of John Stoneman (0 (T) (99107665) 1.55

Racing from Newmarket (15229023) 4.00

FWteen-to-One (T) (99233955) 4JO Ricki

Lake (T) (99239139) 5.00 Planed Plant

(41604752) 5J0 Countdown (r)(T) (99326619)

6-00 Newyddlon 6 (T) (49787139) 6.10 Heno
(T) (39568684) 7.00 PoboJ y Cwm (7)

(41797416) 7JO An Electoral Broadcast

(56825619) 7J5 Newyddlon (T) (31267435)

8JD5 Clwto Garddio (7) (84613690) 8J5
Penguin (T) (52756955) 9.05 Talr Chwaer (r)

(54822597) 10.05 Brookstde (T) (51077955)

10.40 Queer as Folk (8/8) (T) (92668416)

11J5 The 11 O'Ciock Show (85698313)

11J5 Smack the Pony (T) (67366874)

12J5am The Establishment (2/6) (T)

(15207337) 12J5 The Last of the Hkfing

Tribes (2/3) (T) (25298559) 2.00 Dfwedd

CHANNEL 4

5J5am Alfle Atkins (9662435)

5J5 The Pink Panther Show (2B85706)

555 Sesame Street (r) (5971139)

7.00 The Big Breakfast (48042)

9.00 The Bigger Breakfast (3255706)

9.05

Saved By the Bell (Tj (7916023)

9JO Sam and Max (17771)

10.00 CatDog 01 (3856400)

10.20

Planet Pop (3947348)

10.45 Moesha (T) (721955)

11.15

The Bigger Breakfast (6494348)

11 JO Powerhouse (T) (3905)

12.00 Sesame Street (r) (7) (66503)

12.30pm Bewitched (r) (T) (91767)

1.00 Caroline In the City Richard says no to

Dell (21329)

1JO The Three Stooges (161 79023)

1.55 Racing from Newmarket Includes

coverage of the 2.05 April Maiden
Stakes, 2J5 NGK Spark Plugs Abemani
Stakes, 3.10 ShadweU Stud Nell Gwyn
Stakes and the 3.40 William Hill

Handicap Stakes (69502348)

4.00 Frfteen-to-One (T) (145)

4.30

Countdown (7) (7561706)

4.55 RlckJ Lake Highlights ol the past 1,000
shows (T) (9243139)

5JO Pet Rescue (T) (461)

6JO King of the Hill Hank catches his mother

in a compromising position with her

boyfriend (r) (T) (394)

6J0 Home Improvement (T) (824313)

6J55 Planet Pop Music magazine (789416)

7.00 Channel4 News; Weather (7) (901767)

7.55 The A-Z of Scotland From F for football

— banned by King James IV in 1424— to

J lor Jocks (T) (736139)

8.00 Brookside (T) (5619)

BJO Classic British Cars The increase in

women drivers and the makers' response

to Ihis new market (8/8) (7) (1226)

9.00 Jilted Russell England's eye-opening

documentary profiling eight people who
have been jilted at the altar (r) (T) (1936)

10.00 First on Four Profile of the camp
, cometfian Julian Clary (r) (T) (67232)

10*30 iranwci Queer as Folk Lasi in senes

(878) (I) (324042)
Worn

11.15 The 11 O'clock Show Satirical comedy
with Ian Lee (920990)

Stacey and her friends enjoy a night
out In Bracton (1145pm)

11.45 Electric Avenue Fun-loving teenager

Stacey lets off steam to celebrate the end
of exams (2/4) (T) (427503)

12J0am Algeria Daily (r) (5297240)

1J5 Inside Algeria (3648676)

1.55

The Wonderful Horrible Life of Leni

Rtefenstahl Conclusion (r) (1003658)

3J0 Brussels: Behind Closed Doors
Behind the scenes of the European

Commission (1/3) (r) (3565004)

4.15 Whoopee (1930) A timid hypochondriac

gets Involved in all manner of misad-

ventures. Musical, starring Eddie Cantor.

Directed by Thornton Freeland (681849)

CHANNEL 5

6.00am 5 News and Sport (5892961)

7.00 WideWorid Part eight Light-bulb

inventor Thomas Edison ~(r) (T) (2759077)

7JO Milkshake! (2547435)

7J5 Muppet Babies (4978348)

8.00 Havafcazoo (r) (8678481)

8JO Dappiedown Farm (r) (8677752)

9.00 Instant Gardens (B/14) (r) (T) (8764232)

9JO The Oprah Winfrey Show (6778329)

10JO Sunset Beach Ben rescues Maria (T)

(4154503)

11.10

Leeza (3753866)

12.00

5 News at Noon (T) (8668868)

12J0pm Family Affairs Pete offers a solution

to Gabby's dilemma (r) fT): 5 News
Update (7235987)

1.(to The Bold and the Beautiful Sheila is

arrested (T) (2758348)

1 JO Tire Roseanne Show Entertainment

and chat 5 News Update (8685428)

2.00 100 Per Cent Gold (2989665)

2J0 Good Afternoon Lifestyle programmes:
5 News Update (8645435)

3J0 Moment of Truth: To Walk Again (TVM
1994) Drama about a US Marine's

struggle to recover from a crippling

gunshot wound sustained during routine

training. Blair Brown and Ken Howard
star. Directed by Randall Zisk (7)

(2749023)

5J0 5 News (59179077)

5J5 Russell Grant's Postcards Location

report from Zurich (591 78348)

5.30 100 Per Cent (6049232)

6.00 5 News; Weather Round-up of the day's
stories (7) (6046145)

6JO Family Affairs Ben teams Donna likes

him (T), 5 News Update (6964597)

7.00 Knight Rider Michael is charged with

murder and sets out on a perilous quest

to find the only witness capable ol getting

him off the hook. David Hasselhotf stare

(r) (2983481)

7JO Animal Marvels Wildlife documentary

(7); 5 News Update (6953481)

8-00 iraninc) Betting: Are You Being
[
youtut

| Cheated? The racing pundit

John McCnnck joins presenter Will Daws
to expose the murky world of bogus
bookies, phony tipsier telephone lines

and dodgy jockeys (2/4) (T) (2072329)

8JO What Went Wrong? Investigation into

the causes of major real-life calamities,

featuring the Piper Alpha oil platform

disaster that forced the crew to dive 200ft

into the freezing Atlantic to escape a

towering inferno, as well as a capsized

craft in an Iowa nver and a helicopter

crash in Hawaii (2988936)

9.00 Flashflre (1993) A detective unwittingly

stumbles across a web ol police

corruption while investigating a

colleague's murder. Thriller, starring Billy

Zane, Louis Gossett Jr and Knsbn Mlnter.

Directed by Elliot Silverstein (T); 5 News
Update (46573042)

10J5 Castaway (1986) Oliver Reed and

Amanda Donohoe star in this adaptation

of Lucy Irvine's bestseller recounting her

year-long stay on a tropical island with

the publisher Gerald Kingsland. Directed

by Nicolas Roeg (95&J16J9)

12.45am Uve and Dangerous Soccer action

from the Dutch league (50400511)

5.30

100 Per Cent (0 (6763511)

VIDEO Plus* and VIDEO Phis+ codes
The numfco* after eadi programme are lor VIDEO
FVb* proqrammng. /tel enter the VIDEO Plus*

numbers) "far the retevam programme^) into your

video reorder for easy taping.

For more delab call VIDEO Ptm+ on 0640 750710.

Calb charged at 25p per minute at all times

VIDEO Plus+e. 14 BlacHandsTrc, londcn, SW3 2SP
VIDEO Pkt+® is a regstered trademart of Gemsur
Devetapnwnl Coipwavcn. O 1&9B

SATELLITE, CABLE AND DIGITAL

• For farther listings see

Saturday’s Vision

SKY ONE .

7.00am Core* DuOqjfci 18000 7.30

ijiftmmy 172077) 100 Earttmjrm Jim

02706) 130 Goctata mo77) 9J0 pos-

mon (104691 930 Simpsons (400231

Shadow Raders 135056) 1030 Xena

Wamrf pmcesa (823W) 1130 Legend ol

the Udder) City (47416J 12.00 Tarzan. Epic

Advenirees 136674) 1.00pm Mad Atxxrt

V«J [39J13) 130 Jeopardy (4JI70) 2.00

iafly Jessv Rachael (36787) 3.00 Jenny

Jones (41332) 4.00 Pstemon »71£l) 430
Shadow Raders 16023) 5J0 Siar Trek

Deep Space Nne (7042] 6.00 AmencO t

Dumbest, Cnmnate (5036) 630 Dream

Team (88681 7JO SmpsOftS (8771) 7^0
Srepaons 17752) 8.00 Sfead1 (7619) BJO
Speed (3226) 9.00 WorW s Scanesi Potaa

Chases (959971 f«W0 Hot 9umn»ft Down
Under (98684) 11.00 OeOffl Team (65868)

nJO Sar TrE*. Deep Space Nr» (93503)

iZJOam Law gndOretei (81883) 1JO
Play (4536269)

SKY BOX OFFICE

Sty's pay-per-vtew movie channetB.

To hmj ary fihi lelephone 0900 800868

SKY BO< OFHCE 1 (Traispcnto 51)

The Devi's Advocate (1907)

SKY 60* OFFICE 2 (Transponder 60)

The RatnmakBr (1998)
SKY BOX OFFICE 3 (Transponder 591

Anastasia (1997)
Sphere (1997)
SKY BOX OFFICE « (Transponder 58)

Househunt (1997)

SKY PREMIER
G-OOmi The Incredible Journey (1963)

191705023) 7J0 Pete’s Dragon (1977)

(194541101 10.00 Larger Then Lite

(1996) 153597) 1Z00 The IneiWttie

Journey (1963) 13123?) 200pm Give My
Regenteto Breed Street (1984) (22-J509)

ISO Pete’s Dragon (1977) (580724*1;

BJO Lager Than Lite (1996) 00042)

too Eraser (1996) (75787) 10.00 Evertl

Hortaon (1997) 1661481 1 11-35 Extrema

»e«m (1996) [5333941 IJSam
Oufraoc (1997) ilOStSM 3.05 Fftttog

wfth Dlsastw (1996) (90958356)

SKY MOVtEMAX
700am Preen Frame (1992) (7<^i
900 Licence to Drive (1988) 130503)

11.00 The Wtad to the Widows (1996)

(32771) 100 Married to a Stranger

(1997) (41619) 3j00 Licence to Drive

(1968) (50049) 5-00 The Wind In the

WHhws (1996) (25236) 7J00 Mmrled to a

Strainer (1997) (68874) 9J» 8 Heeds to

a Duflel Bag (1997) (52346) IOJOHowB
Gel Ahead to Film (14110) 1100 The

People Uniter the Steira (1991) (748619)

12jt5am Ravager (1997) (110040) SL20

Dale Angel (1996) (1297066) BSD
Fandango (1984) (9216424)

SKY CINEMA
4.00pm Blockhead* (1938) (7362329)

5.00 The Qredora- Robert Zemedds
(72786651 BJX) Taran Triumphs (19*3)

(8704810) 800 Ttxiy Rome (1967)

(65025329) 9.45 Cinema Natton (4518226)

10.00 Bom on the Fourth of July (i®89)

(60434077) 12J5am JM Years, 100

,**«& Fanny PwtranB (3760849) 1.15 No

way Oul (1950) (735091 7)
aflSPraadtto

Algiers (1945) (312227141 4.15 Too Many

GftlS (1940) (3913207)

FILMFOUR
6.00pm A Simple TMal of F«e (1994)

(65317313) 7JO Ow Mrtha

(5185400) 6J0 Bob Roberta (19M)

(8333139] 10.00 Farewefl, My Coneubtoa

(1993) (62514936) 12J5am Tlx

Typewma. the Kte andtoe Mwie Camera

111M49) 1JO The Naked wss pow)

(4933511) 3Jffl Pickup oil South Sired

M9531 (63832071 4.45 The Bran IrtXB

Ptoel ArOUS (1BS7) (5334559)

TNT
9.00pm Skyjacked (1972) (93229507)

SKY SPORTS 2

7.00am Aaobtos Style 7J0Spwts Centre

7.46 Rarang News 8.15 Motoflus 8-45

Sports Dartre 0-DO Fish TV 1000 Ten Pin

Bowfing 11.00 V-Max 11JO Pweobcel and

Jeteport WorW 12.00 Live Cra^et 8J0pm
Powatooai and Jalsport World &30 Major

LB^me Ra-aihail 10JO Sports untanied

11J0 League Academy 12J0am
Fasirar 1JO Ausualan Rules Football 100
Spons Centre 115 Close

SKY SPORTS 3

12J0am Wresting 1 JOpm Fish TV 2J0
GoWen Age « MMoi Racing- A id Z d
Motor Spon 2J0 Wonderful Wbrfd d GoJ

130 InternalIona Bwfs 5J0 Total Spon

&00 Fpgby League Academy 7JO FtshTV

8.00

Premier Snooker Laogue 1OJ0

Boring Superbouls 11J0 Tales tram the

Prenmersh*’ HJO Oosa

EUROSPORT

i.15am Brotherty tJjre

(80£C7240) 115 SkyjacXOO

170255153) 5JO dose

SKY SPORTS 1

(1969)

(1972)

7.00am Sports Centre 7,16 V-MV 7JS

Total Sport MS You reOn Sqr fipa}

FtacffB News ft» AflWbHS lOJOJ^J®
Opuujuf 11.00 AsJfl GoB 12J0 Aaobcs

SSSn Stod Specrf 2J0 Span*

fS5ST4J0 Ascm GuM 5J0

fl.00 Sports Centre 6J0 inside SaJWh

FocJWB 7J0 FarJrax 8J0 Live Creytotod

RactoQ 10JO Sports Cert re IMS You re

Cfl^y SpoSi 11.00 toMto^Secmah

FooHmB 12-00 Sports Cenire

SJreOn SFV Sporty

Fasira* 3J0 Sports Leone 3.45 dote

7J0am Biaituon BJO Cuing 10J0 Tnal

11JO FcWbaB 12J0 Equosirerosm 1J0
Live Temte 5JO Motor Fteong BJO Motor

Ractog 7JO Live Bcxng 10J0 Fo«t»l

11.00

GoH 1100 Olympic Msgazne

l2J0amCtofie

UK GOLD
7J0am Crossroads 7J0 NaghPoure 7J5
EaflEndera8J0 The Bi99J0 The House ol

Eton 1030 Rhode 11.00 Dates 11-55

Neggteous 1Z25pra EaslEndere 1.00

Bugs2M Detee 2JSB The Bta 135 EasJ-

Endera 4JO Rhode 5.00 Al Creamras

Crest and Smal 6.00 Dynasty 7JO Some

Mothers Do 'Ave 'Em TJfl last (A the

Summer Wlro aao Oacfs Amy WO Red

Dwarf 9-40 JonaWan Craefc 11JO The Ba

12J0 Between the LrtOS 1JS Dad's Army

2J0 Man liorr> Auide 3J0 Screcnshop

GRANADA PLUS

loom Wish M? Luck 7.00 How’s You
Falter 7.30 The Odd CouptefiLM FarmSee

SJO Mmd Your Language 9JO Classic

Cnoration Street 9JO Ermwdate UU»
Upstere, Dowtetota 11JO Charles

Angels 12-00 Classic Coronation Street

lajOpm Emmerdele 1JJ0 Mite Yajr

Language 1J0 Mb and My Girl 2J0

UpSLars, Downstairs 100 The Love Boat

4JO The FYotesoonafe 5J0 Ctertes

Angels 6.00 Emmerdale 6JO Oasac
Ccronaljon Street 7.00 The PrdessjpnalS

100 The Bemy m Snow 9J0 The

A rescue mission in deep space encounters a terrifying evil force

cn the sci-fi honor EventTt Horizon (Sky Premier, 10pm)

Sweeney 1000 Hale and Pace 10JO The

Gomeians 11J0 Man aid Motors

CARLTON SELECT

5.00pm Whare Cooking? SJO Grtdcx*

SJO My Two Wives SJO Our Houbs 7JO
ShineOn HarveyMoon 8.00 Chancer 9J0
The Upper Hand BJO Flying Start 1QJD
Always Afternoon 11.00 HJ Sweet Huk,

12.00 My Two Wives 1230am GrttSoc*

1.00Oose

DISNEY CHANNEL
fijQOam Gumn Sears 6JS Classic Toons

635 Talespn 7.00 ioi Dalmatons 733
Ctassc Toons 7JO ioi Damians 6J0
TsTtofi and Purrftaa 826 Oassc Toons

8J0 Tmon and Pumtaa SJO Hercules:

The TV STOW 9J0 Hercules The TV Stew
10.00 Boy Meets World lOJO Boy Meets

WOrtd 11JO Smart Guy 11JO Smart Guy

12J0 Deney on Demand 1130pm Daney

on Demand 1.00 Disney on Demand 1JO
Amasng Animats 125 New Advertires of

Wtee me PoohllO Bde So? 120 Bear in

mo&g BluaHouse14SMewAdventures ol

Winnie the -Pooh 3J0 Tlw Litte Mermead

130 Art Anar* 4J0 10 f Dakmtians 4J0
HsrculEE- The TV Show 100 Recess 5.15

Pepper Arm 5J0 Sman Guy 6jOO Teen

Angel SJO Boy Meets World 7JO FILM:

Cinderella (1997) 825 Honey) Shrank the

Kids' The TV Stew 9.10 Drusaus 1030
Home toptovemBW 1030 The Wander

Yean 11JO Dr Dunn Uafione Woman
1130 Qass: Toons 1100 Close

FOX KIDS NETWORK

GJOam Power Rangers Tubo 9J0 Power

Rangers Turbo155 Spiderman 7J0 Oggy

ate the Cockioactee 7JO Denna and

Gnaster BJO Hao TuTteG
1 The Naq

MJatlonSJflThehcredtte Holv150 Iron

Mai 9.16 Fantasac Four 9A0X-Men 10JS
Casper 1030 Oggy aid (he Coctioacrtes

1035 EeWSWavaqarca 11J5 Bobby's

World 11JO Ue will Lou* 11J» Home to

Renl 1105pm The Secret Fries Ol the Spy

Dogs 1230 Donkey Kong Country 1JO
Mmugi 1 The New Advortures ol the Jungte

Boou’iJS am Veniua i^i The mcredtolo

Hulk 120 Iron Man 145 Fantastic Fore

110 X-Men 330 X-Pieu 135 Sprdsrman

4.00

Goosetxmps 435 Hero Turtles The

Nod MuLXbn 100 Demis and brasher

530 Ace Ventura 6.00 Donkey Kong
Courtry 6J0 EekiStravagarca 635 Oggy
and the Cockroaches 7JO Close

NICKELODEON
SJOam Extreme Gteabuslem BJO Bruro

Ihe 13d 7JO CatDog 730 Ruqiats BJO Key
Arnold! 130 Doug SJO Ctedran's BBC
10JO Wtmae's House 1030 Pape Beaver

Stones 11JO The Mage School Bus 1130
PB Bear/Anmei AnUcaFarely Ness 12.00

Rugrals 1230pm Bbe's Ckres 1-00

Bananas m Pyjamas 130 FranHm 2J0
Padtington Bear/Lzae's Library/Portland

BiWMr Men/Ivor the Engine 230 Cwreen ri

BBC 100 Cradren's BBC SJO Doug 4J0
Angry Beavers 430 Rugrsis BJO Seter

SBier 530 Kenan and Kai SJO S*ma the

Teenage Wteh 630 The Secret Lite ol Alex

Mack 7.00 Close

TROUBLE
7.00em USA high 730 C4y Guys BJO
Saved by the Bel. The Now Cbos 930
Hang Time 9J0 Tempest) 930 On the

Mrt-e 10J0 Echo Poirt 1030 Holyoaks

11J0 Sweet Valey High 1130 Heady or

Not 1100 The Fresh Pmce ot BeWW
1230pm Wfekd Science 1JO In the Houw
130 Tempestl 230 Cto me Mate 230
Holyoaks SJO Ready a Nat 330 C*y

Guys 4J0 The Fresh Prvxs ol BetAlr 430
weird Science BJO In the House 530
Saved by ite Bet- The New Class BJO
Swsel Valey High 630 ftreh 635 Bangs

7JO USA High 730 Hang Time

BRAVO
6.00pm Martial Law 9.00 Cops 930 The

Lata Lounge 10J0 Extreme Championship

Wrestling 1030 Erotic Confessions 11JO
FILM: Water* (1999) IJOam Erotic

Confessions 130 The Lata Lamps 2J0
Martial Law 100 FILM: Dr Alien (1388)

SJO Eflieme ChamponshlpWrestling530
Cope SJO does

PARAMOUNT COMEDY
7.oopm Clueless 7JO Caroine in Ihe City

100 Mad About You 830 Spin City 9J0
Drop the Dead Donkey 930 Whose Une is

it Anyway7 10J0 Ffaster 1030 Cteen

11J0 SevnfeU 1130 Spfe City l2J0Lafe
Nighi wah Davtd Lenerman 1.00am Gary
Shandftng's Stww 130 NreseslOOAJmosl
Perfect 230 74k ate Hhs 100 Mok and

Mtey 930 Ateofl ate Ccweto 4J0 Cfese

THE SCLFl CHANNEL
SATELLITE: Bpm-MIDMGHT ONLY

730am Btoombeig Irtomawn Tefewston

8.00 Sortings SJO Buck Rogers m Ihe

25Ui Century 10-00 The Sh Wton Dollar

Man 11 JO Dark Siadows 1130 New
Allred ttlchcocfc 12.00 The Twibgrt Zone
1.00pm Tales ol the Unexpected 2J0
Amazing Stones 230 Mysteries. Mage and

Mrades 100 But* Rogers in the 25th

Century 4J0 tncredbte Hi* SJO Stghmgs

BJO Space Piectocl 7JO The Six Miikxi

Dolar Man SJO V gjfl Twto Peats 1100
FILM: 20.000 Leagues Under the Sea
11AO So-Focus Special 12-00 PSI Facto*.

Chronictes of ihe Paranormal IJOam
FILM: Bombshell (1996) 100 Dark

Shadows 330 Dark Shadows 4J0 Close

HOME & LEISURE

BJOom Smply Paining 630 Insaanl

Gardens 7JO Garden Calendar 730 Rest-

oration Game SJO Austrafca's Strangest

Homo improvEUions 130 The Dose Grede

BJO Joy ot Parting gjo Gmsaoois 10JO
InsJam Gardens 1030 AnWjues Trail 11JO
Hooted on Fishing ninth Pod Young 1135
The Home and Leisure Horae 1130 Total

Fishing wvh Mail hbyes 12J0 Those Four

Wafc 1230pm Ore Horae Down Under

1.00 The Fumllue Guys 130 Home Savvy

100 New Yankee workshop 230 Home
Again wflh BoP VSa 200 This Old Horae

330 Two's Corny: Eastern Emcee

discovery
4JGpm Hex Hurt Fishing Adventuee 430
The Diceman 5J0 Cormgctions 6.00

WikMc SOS 630 Untamed Amazono 730
FSGfiibra 8J0 Black Box 930 CTOcodle

Hunter 930 Crococfle Hunter 10JO
Fprtng the G- Fores iiJO Enrame

Machnes 12.00 Speed IJOam Flghtae

130 The D«saman 2J0 Ctoee

animal planet

1200am HoJywnod Safari 1JOpm HeJue

Watch MU Jokar Ramie

1

130 Antrok. In

DaigvlOOWUd 91 Heart 230 CharrpionG

of tta Wild 100 Hunters 4.00 Redscovery

ot tto World 5.00 WSd Rescues 6J0 Pel

Rescue 7JO WUdSteSOS730 WkfffeSOS
100 Arana! Donor 9.00 Emergency Vets

930 Emergency Vets 10J0 Emergency

Vets 1030 Emergency Vets HJO
Emergency Vets 1130 Emergency Vas
12JXCK6#

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
7JOpm The Montey Player 730
WSrrdtwcrtd 830 The Th*d Planei 9.00

Natreel Bom holers Water Wolves 10JO
The Shari, Flea' Deep Wafer DaadV Game
11JO wareile Adventures' Legends ot Ihe

Bushmen 1100 The Shari. Fees 1 Mamed
wrrh Sharks

HiSTORY
4.00pm Secrets ol War Korea — StaWi'S

Secna Air War SJO Gunboais ol Vleinam

6.00 Legends d Ihe Werewolves 635
Phrtas ferine Future 7JO Charman Mao

CARLTON FOOD
9J0am Food Network Day 930 Canon's

Knchen College 10.00 The Green Gc'iirmai

1030 Sfl You Thr*. You Can'l Cook 11JO
Wonall Thompson Cooks 1130 Ideal

Home Cool® 12J0 Food Network Daiy

1230pm Loyd's Louisiana 1JO Coum's
yjcren Coleg* 130 Thoroughly Modem
Brttsh 2.00 &mpty Bating 230 Food
Network My 3J0 Nortto Nash 130 kfea

Home Cooks 4JO Tessa’s Tastebuda 430
Lunch wah Ed Baines SJO Close

LIVING

100 Tffiy Uvtofl 930 Home and Away

10.00 The Jerry Springer Stew 1030
Maury Ptwieft TT^ttJ BoaterO* IZIOpm
Through Ihe Keyhofe 12^0 Rescue 911

1.10 Beyond BcfceF Fact or FicOon 1JO
Maury Pcwch 230 Special Babies 100
Liwig Rocm 150 Michael Cote 430 Home
ate Away MO TTrough Ihe Keyhole 5.40

Can't Cook. Worn Cooti 115 The Jetty

Springer Snow 7J5 Rescue 911 735
Animal Rescue 8J0 LA Law 100 FUJI:

Sophie and Ihe Moonhanger (1995)

11.00 Sex Pies 12J0 Close

ZEE TV
5J0am Funjat* Folk Songs 530 Old is

Gold 6JO Aap Ki FarmaKh 630 Uslu

Uthep Show 7JO Fam 730 DaSy News
100 Out ate About 830 Tara 2 9J0
Hasratein IflJO Stage Pbys llJOKhana
Kteona 1130 Shariah Cup 1999 India v
Pakistrei 100pm Cne Mage 330 Shariah

Cup 10B9: Erpiate v Pshsian 730 Chafe
Cinema BJO News 830 Teacher 930 Zee
Adders 930 ZaTjeeten 1100 Hadd Kar Dl

1030 Mahabnarat 1130 Yaadon kj Rang
1100 News 1230am Pakisian Business

week 1JO Bangia TV 130 Partvanan 2J0
RLALUrtU Movie; tarter430 LoNy-flop
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MOTOR RACING 44

Fortune favours

Frentzen over

luckless Hill SPORT
RUGBY UNION 50

World Cup hopes

lifted after

Five Nations fillip

TUESDAY APRIL 13 1999

Ealham helps to avoid record

England fly

home with
hollow victory

From Richard Hobson in sharjah

SHARJAH (England won
toss): England beat Pakistan

by 62 runs

AFTER seven successive

defeats, any victory will be cele-

brated as though it were the

glorious conclusion of an
important event This win yes-

terday. against a diffident Paki-

stan side, hardly signifies that

England's plans for the World
Cup are back on course, but at

least they will not enter, the

tournament with a record-

equalling eight successive one-

day losses to their name.
When Vince Wells held the

final catch to dismiss Shoaib

Akhrar. the Leicestershire all-

rounder threw the ball high

into the air and rushed to the

wicket, where the fielders

embraced in relief as much as

joy. Although England will fly

home tomorrow still having
failed to reach the final of the

Coca-Cola Cup. their faces will

not be quite so long.

Members of the 15-man
squad will return to their coun-

ties before regrouping on May
1 for a training camp ahead of

the marches against Kent
Essex and Hampshire that pre-

CRICKET 99

Free with The Times
today a 15-page guide
to the season, including

the launch of Fantasy

League Cricket World
Cup, a preview of the

domestic season and
county-by-county

prospects.

SCOREBOARD FROM SHARJAH

England won toss

ENGLAND

N V Knight c Warnra b Shoaib 26
(35 Mils. 3 faisl

*1A J Stewart c Qaz b Shoal) 11
C33 tails)

V J Walls run out (Ijazj 3
(JO bads]

GAMekfaMahmood 24
<33 balls. 1 (ou)

G P Thorpe b Shoal) 62
160 bans. 3 lours)

A FDntoff b Mohmood 0
12 bah)

N H rWbrottffir c Wash b Arshad 25
(38 balls. 1 foul

MA Ealwtn b Shoal) 36
(4 1 bah 2 lours)

I D Austin noi out (MakWMom) 1

li bdo
DGough cAfrirfl fa Saqtaki —— .5

(Sbahi
A R C Fraser not out ~0

lODafcJ

Extras (lb 6 w 5. nb 2] 13

Total (49.1 ovore. 220mki) 206

FALL OF WICKETS 1-42 (Siewart 10)

2-43 (Wells 0). 360 (Hu* 14), 4« (Thorpe

131. 5-66 (Thorpe 13). 6-129 (Thorpe 301.

7-192 (Ealham 29). 3-193 lEaJham 29).

9-

306 iGougr 5)

BOWLING: Wooim Akram 7-0-2541 mb 2.

w 1. T lour, one iprf). Shoaib AJchtar

10-

1-37-4 |w S, 3 lours, 6-1-20-2 4-0-17-3,

Soqlatal Mughteq9.14M1-1 (w 1. 3 lours.

5-0-24-0. 4 1-0-17-1). Aztiar Mohmood
10-1-37-2 (2 loure. one spel). Arshad
Khan 94540-1 U lour one spell). Shahid
Afrkfl 4-0-204) lone sped).

PAKISTAN
Wajahatuttah WaaU c Thorpe fa Fraser 31

(53 bait. 4 lours)

Shahid AtrtcB c Wells fa Gou0h____3
no bads)

l)az Ahmed c Knight fa Franer 16
(13 bate. 3 fours)

bizamam-ul-Haq Dw fa Fraser 6
114 bafei

Salim MaHk not out 47
(77 bate. 1 Mr, 1 four I

Azhar Mohmood c Wells fa Eafiwn_.13
(21 bats, 2 kxirsl

tMofci Khan b FBntaff. 23
(37 bate. 1 to. 1 lout

*Waslm Akram IbwbEolhoni 2
(8 bats)

Saqialn Muahtnq fa Eamam 0
<7 ballsi

Arshad Khan Ifaw b Ealham 0
(1 bad)

Shoaib AkhtarcWela fa FMofl 0
<2 bails)

Extras (fbl.A 2.nb It 4

Total (402 overs. 172m*n) 144
FALL OF WICKETS M2 (Waau 7) 2-34
fWasii 12). 3-55 (WasB 28). 4-72 (MaHk 14),

5-91 iMal*. 19J. fr 138 fMaJik 431. 7-141 (Ma-
l* 44). 8-143 (Ma* 46). 9-143 (Mate 461

BOWLING: Gough 8-1^39-1 Into 1. w 1.

5

loss. 6-0-32-1. 2-1-7-0). Frasar 104-32-3
(4 (ours on* spel). Austin 841-21-0 tv* 1

.

onsspetl Ealham 1045304 (2 tours: one
spell Weis 2-0-18-0 (2 sows, one spel)

rantotl2203-2 (one spell)

Match award: M A Ealham
Umpires: D B Har (Austra

and K T Francis (Sri L
Third umpire: 10 Robraon

.

ReiwsttS WaKirujry (Sn UrM
Compied by Bill Fnndal

oe q HJ

&00 mo

No 1690

ACROSS
l Evacuate: drop (7)

5 Sparkling vigour (S)

8 Roughly (LaL) (5)

9 Day of Christmas drummers
-, sent f7)

IQ Lazy (8)

1 1 Indistinct sigbt (4)

1 3 Comprehensive reference

book (13)

16 Month named for J. Caesar
(4)

3
17 M iserable. pitiable (8)

20 Kabul monetary unit (7)

21 Make more interesting (5)
: 22 Smooth, unctuous (5)

23 Vital, defining quality (7)

DOWN
1 Assign authorship (to) (7)

2 Unpleasantly pungent (5)

3 Impasse (8)

4 Absolutely no way! (32,4.4)

5 Change direction (dockwise)

(4)

6 Discomposed (7)

7 Imaginary interstellar medi-

um (5)

12 Capt Nemo's submarine
(Verne) (8)

14 German dty; toilet water (7)

15 Still firm (when cooked) (22)

16 Denims (5)

18 Port of safety (5)

19 Soak up sun (4)

a SOLUTIONTO NO 1689

ACROSS: I Steamed up 6 Elf 8 P«er 9 Bemere 10 BefeU
12 Get on 13 Little 14 Bright 17 Orion 19 licked
21 Stadium 22 Putti 23 PTO 24 Edinburgh
DOWN: 1 Sops 2 Entreat 3 Mar 4 Dabble 5 Paregoric 6 Elect
7 Fishnet 11 Eglantine 13 Looks up 15 Greater 16 Alumni

a 18 Imago 20 Dish 22 Pub

THE'fJ^TIMES BOOKSHOP
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD BOOK AVAILABLE!

The Times Two Crosswurds Book 8 is now available, at E3.50 inc. p&p.
Call 0990 134 459 for credit card orders, or send a cheque payable ro News
Books, to The Times Bookshop, PO Bor 345, Falmoulh TR11 2YX

cede the opening game of the

World Cup, against Sri Lanka
on May 14. It remains to be
seen whether the selectors’

thinking will change as a
result ofthe largely disappoint-

ing events of the past week
here.

The squad itself is set in

stone, but the emergence of

Andrew Flirttoff has to be
weighed against a decline in

the form of Robert Croft and
Adam Hollioake. while the bat-

ting of Alec Stewart is a cause
for concern. At least after a
poor series, Mark Ealham
returned figures of four for 30

to win the man-of-the-match
award yesterday.

Pakistan were penalised two

overs in reply to a target of 207

because of a slow over-rate

and the fact that Wasim
Akram declined to bowl his

full quota revealed much
about his side's attitude to the

contest When Flintoff bowled
Moin in his first over to end a

troublesome sixth-wicket part-

nership, the Pakistan lower

order offered flimsy resistance

and succumbed to 144 all out

with 72 overs to go. some 40
minutes ahead of the sched-

uled finish.

A sparse crowd of little more
than 2,000 reflected the redun-

'

dancy of the fixture. Not even

a strong expatriate Pakistani

community could muster
enthusiasm for what they

clearly anticipated would be
another straightforward win.

The final against India on
Friday, a repeat of the last

group game tonight, will not

be played in such a funereal

atmosphere.

England enjoyed the advan-
tage or batting first for theonly

time in the tournament It

enabled them to field in the
relative comfort of tempera-

tures below 30C. With the

intch. being used for the third

time in less than a week, now
slow enough to militate

against strokemakers, the

total provided an opportunity

to earn the first points of the

tournament, albeit belatedly.

At 86 for five in the 24th
over, it appeared that England
were about to set a far easier

target The selectors here —
David Graveney, David Lloyd

and Stewart— altered the bai-

ting order again and while

Neil Fairbrather at least saw
himself promoted after the de-

bacle against India on Sun-
day, No 7 is still too low for

England's best limited-overs

batsman.

Gough launches a loud but unsuccessful appeal for leg-before against Ijaz during England's 62-run triumph yesterday

Sutton’s

injury

strikes

him out
By Stephen Wood

CHRIS SUTTON, the Black-

burn Rovers striker, is not ex-

pected to play again this sea-

son after conceding defeat in

his battle against a groin inju-

ry. His absence is another
grievous blow to Blackburn's

aim of avoiding relegation

from the FA Carling Premier-

ship and casts doubt on his

own hopes of playing for Eng-
land before their next Europe-
an qualifying matches against
Sweden and Bulgaria in June.

Sutton's season had been
blighted already by injury and
suspension. buL a month ago,

it appeared that the worst

might have passed. He re-

turned to the fray at Ewood
Park and was recalled to the

England squad. However, it

was while Sutton was with
England, before the European
championship qualifying

match against Poland last

Promotion hopefuls. .47

Fantasy League 46

month, that the full extent of

his injury unfolded.

Sutton injured his groin ini-

tially in Blackburn'S 3-1 league

win against Wimbledon and.

although hejoined up with the

international squad, he with-

drew before the Poland en-

counter. Subsequently, he com-
pleted two full dub games —
against Middlesbrough and
Arsenal — but it was dear that

he was not fully fit

Brian Kidd, the Blackburn
manager, has said many times

that the“mere presence of Sut-

ton" lifts those around him.

That is why he has been

pressed into action while carry-

ing the problem, tut Black-

bum acknowledged yesterday

that they could no longer put

their striker at risk of sustain-

ing a more serious injury.

Sutton will not need an oper-

ation, but with only six games
remaining, it is unlikely that

remedial treatment will heal

the problem quickly enough
for him to return before the

season's end.

Everton are hoping that Rob
Harris, the referee in their Pre-

miership match against Coven-

try Cityon Sunday, will recon-

sider his dedsion to dismiss

Marco Materrazzi. their de-

fender. Materazri received a
second yellow card for a chal-

lenge on Darren Huckerby.

but video replays appear to

show that no contact was
made.

Knight dripped Shoaib to

mid-wicket and Stewart, again

uneasy, sliced to backward
point, where Ijaz held a good,

low catch. A direct hit by the

same fielder accounted for

Wells before Azhar, a decep-

tively handy bowler, baffled

Hick with a slower ball and
then saw Flintoff push down

the wrong line two balls later.

It was left to Thorpe and Fair-

brother to engineer a recovery.

Ealham responded to the

challenge of lifting- England
from 129 for six withhis best

innings of the tour. He gave
the necessary support to

Thorpe in a 63-run partner-

ship before Shoaib returned to

the attack. The fast bowler

from Rawalpindi found re-

verse swing to york Thorpe for

62, compiled from 80 halls,

and, in his next over, bowled
Ealham with a fast straight

ball to finish with four fear 37.

Here, it seems, is one of the

potential stars of the World
Cup.

Armchair fans keep watching
right through to the last putt

THERE were so many
competing sporting events on
British television overthe past
weekend that only the Grand
National attracted more than
ten million viewers.

With audiences juggling

two FA Cup semi-finals, the

final round of the Five Na-
tions Championship, the Bra-
zilian Grand Prix. Naseem
Hamed’s defence of his feath-

erweight world tide and the

concluding two days of the

Masters, it was almost inevita-

ble that many viewers would
have had enough long before

Jose Maria Olazabal holed

the winning putt at Augusta
— yet stfll there were more

The Grand National held the main
attraction for sporting couch

potatoes, John Goodbody reports

WATCHING
BRIEF

Average figures first then peak
fall figures in millions)

rrv
Sunday 3pm
Newcasttav Spurs 5.9m/79m
Sunday&4Spm
Brazilian Grand Prtx 7.5rrVB.5m

BBC
Saturday BBC2, 2.15pm
France v Scotland 23nV2.9m
Saturday BBCt, 3L4Spm
Grand National 10an/t05m
Sunday BBC1, 4pm
Wales v England 5m/6.9m
Sunday BBC2, 9pm
Masters condition 3.1 m/3.6m
Sky Sports 2
Sunday lL30pm
Man Utd v Arsenal 1 7m/2m

than two million people watch-

ing that moment even if the

time was 12.15am.

The Grand National al-

ways enjoys a high audience,
partly because it lasts just

over eight minutes, thus at-

tracting a passing interest

from much of the population.
In 1998. the race was the only
non-football event to make the

top ten British viewing figures
— in World Cup year — with
an audience of 11.4 million.

This year, it had 10.2 million.

An average of 23 million
watched BBC2on Saturday to
see Scotland beat France in

Paris in the Five Nations,
while an average of five mil-
lion viewers saw Wales beat
England so dramatically in
the other match on Sunday.
Usually 'Five Nations games
on Saturdays — and certainly

those involving England —
have attracted an average of
more than six million viewers
on terrestrial television.

The game between Wales
and England at Wembley had
the advantage of being on
BBC! and screened at4pm on
a Sunday, which has a bigger
potential target audience.

One reason for the relative-

ly low figure from Wembley
was that 1TV was screening si-

multaneously the FA
:
Cup

semi-final between Newcastle
United and Tottenham
Hotspur, a match that drew
an average of5.9 million view-
ers. The Manchester United v
Arsenal tie. which was played
at lunchtime on Sunday, drew
an average of 1.7 million sub-
scribers to Sky Television.
However, the figures for that

first semi-final were among
the top ten fordomestic match-
es this season.

ITV must have been heart-

ened by the 5.45pm start to the
Brazilian Grand Prix, a race
that had an average audience
of73 million. This was almost
twice the usual number that

watch grands prix in Europe;
when the races are televised in

early afternoon.

Coverage of the Masters
began at 9pm on BBC2 and av-
eraged 3.1 million over mote
than three hours, perhaps be-
cause of Lee Westwood’s early
charge in the final round that
atone point gave turn a share
of the lead.

More than two million
when Olaz&bal won

i were glued to their sets
Masters early yesterday

One giant leap.
The new rtClass server from Hewlett-Packard is

the first computer m foe world that’s ready for

the new Intel IA-64 processor.

64-bit compufrig is the futtre. It’s not just about

higher performance, Intel IA-64 wfl let companies

use just one processor architecture throughout

toe enterprise, mearwig lower administration aid

support costs.

Call for oiF Executive Briefly, or visit:

wwwjnorse.com/hp

HEWLETT*m
KEoraeData

0800 228888. wwwjnorsejcom/1?)
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